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NEW

JERSEY

THE CITY OF OPPORTUNITY
Where a Hearty Welcome awaits the Stranger. Her Multifarious
Advantages as a Locality Richly Endowed by Nature as a
place of Residence and Manufacturing Centre. One of the
State's most Progressive Communities. Twenty-four Miles
from New York City. 125 Trains daily. Commutation $7.85
Monthly. Population 32,000. More Beautiful Homes than
any place in the State.
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'laintifld occupies the rather unique
Ition of being! at tbe same time one
the most : beautiful
residential
es about Neift York, and an ini trial centre pi'growing importance,
it is t h e i a q m e o f thousands of
uters, wbb; go to the Metropolis
day, returning in the afternoon [

enjoy the p leisures of suburban
it is in no Jeise a suburb, but a
rn city, that has within a comitively short tlfpe been evolved from
t was little p ore than a typical
y country ton) n. An attempt has
i made L- ibi> special edition of
Daily Press t ( convey a compreve idea toj |i ie reader of what
nfleld is todVyi, its attractions, adtages and resddrces, what has been
pushed in jt&e past by its prosive people aAtl their hopes of the
re. No atteuipt has been made to
flraw the picture, that is unneceseven if it w i | e desirable, but one
been earnestW made to set things
o as they are} & Accuracy has been
aim; the mp $ reliable sources of
nnatioii have x-en sought, and it
elleved that je ry statement made
bis sketch C4.I be verified. The
idea of any qi y can be gained by
y of the Ip'ividual activities of
•Itizens, and' .1 ie attention of the
er is directed; to the numerous
lets deucrlptjl | of the industries
city, that i Se found in the colts of this Issue t h e y will give a
r idea of the; sity than a general
b could posid ily convey, ifnder
riate sub-heida the various acof the ittusjlclpallty nave-been

ing North Plainfleld and Its environs,
is conservatively estimated at 30,000 souls. The trip to New York can
be made in 45 minutes, the commutation fare each way being 13 cents
daily, including the ferry. The regular
fare is 53 cents one way and $1.05 the
round trip. By trolley to Jersey City
or Hoboken the fare is only 25 cents.
There are over 100 trains daily to New-

York and also frequent trains to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and
other points South and West. The
city has two national banks, two trust
companies and a savings bank, several

building and loan associations, a
Chamber of Commerce and Board of
Trade, two high schools and 11 gram-

mar and primary schools. several colleges, thirty churches and religious societies, Young Men's and Women's
Christian Associations, numerous fraternal societies, one of the best nre departments in the country and an unsurpassed water supply. It has excellent hotels, a public library and art
gallery, a famous hospital, musical
literary and social clubs of various
kinds, two theatres, where Broadway
stars frequently appear, two new moving picture theatres and tine golf and
tennis grounds. Its side walks and
streets are unusually well paved and
are bordered with beautiful shade
trees, giving the city a park like appearance that is most attractive. There
are 30 miles of sanitary sewers, the
streets are lighted by electricity and a
trolley system of six lines, radiating
from the central station, makes all
parts of tbe city easily accessible. The
main line of the Public Service Company passes through the city providing
quick and cheap transportation, tbe
into at length and it is hoped rate being a little over a cent a mile to
a desire to: iiee Plainfleld may Newark, Elizabeth, the Oranges, Westiimulatod in the minds of everyone' field, Somerville, New Brunswick, Railwhose: band*; this edition may way, Anbury Park, Ked Bank, Long
to fall. E w the benefit of those Branch, Atlantic Highlands, Hoboken,
j would like fa get some idea of Jersey City and other points. NumerHeld la a nuUhell, a few salient ous industries are located in Plainfleld
are succinctly
ly set forth : In a and the city has some of the most
|
beautiful and attractive residential secspace.
tions to be found anywhere.

essentially modern, living in the present, but with their minds fixed upon
a bigger and a better future. History,
nowever, is always interesting and instructive; it carries with it a lesson,
just as experience does to every
thoughful and progressive man. As
a city Plainfield dates from April 2,
lstjy, when a charter, ratified by the
people April 21, of the same year, was
granted by tbe Legislature
At the

election 683 votes were polled, 427 in
favor, and 256 against, the measure.
Ai that time the population is estimated to have been about 5,100. For
many years Plainfield, at one time
known as "Million," had been quite a
flourishing country town, and tbe fact
of its becoming a city did not naturally change its status. The place was
for many years a part of Weslfleld
Township, and the lirst official mention
made of it was on October 11, I7u7,
when the records of tbe Friends' Society show that a daughter was born
to John and Elizabeth Laing, in Plainfield on that date. Tbe post office was
established here April 1, 1800, before
which time the people received their
mail at Scotch Plains, letters being received irregularly, once or twice "a
week. At the time the post office was
established there Were about 20 bouses
in the village, 150 people, and a store
conducted by Thomas Nesbet, at the
corner of what is now Park avenue
and 'Front street. Tbese and the old
Friends' Meeting House, on Watchung
avenue, still standing in an excellent
state of preservation comprised the
town. Plainfield Township was organ .
ize<l In 1847. At this time the principal industry was the manufacturtof hats and clothing. There was strong
opposition from Westfleld to the incorporation of the new township, but
it was accomplished and a strong impetus given to its growth. From this
time on the progress of the town was
steady and has continued so, for the
place has never experienced the doubtful benefits of what iM known as a
"boom."

ABOUS" PLAINFIELD.

FINE RAILROAD SERVICE.
Jnfleld to looted at the foot of
ijK'atchung Motntains on the Central ijRallroad of i||ew Jersey, twenti-fq r miles from New York, which
so reached Uj the Heading and
Btit uorc and Qhtb Railroad trains,
population tMi' tbe city. Inclua-

P L A I N F I E L D IN T H E PAST.
It is not intended in this sketch to
deal with the Plaintleld of the years
gone by, except incidentally, and to
show the wonderful progress that has
been made.- The people of the city are

No one force has exercised such a
potent influence over th<- destinies of
Plaintleld. and has contributed so
much to its development, a* the railroads. They have as a matter of fact
been really the power that has trans-

formed it from a country town—a mer«
way station—into tbe beautiful city it
nas become, for without their aid and
co-operation the efforts of the most propressive and enterprising of its citi
zens would have come to naughi.
Much of this credit is due to John
Taylor Johnson, for a number of yeais
president of the Central Uailroad of
New Jersey, who when he came here
to live, realized that if Plainfleld was

to become of any importance as a
community,
the tracks
running
through the city must be elevated. He
proposed the elevation, eliminating
thirte-en railroad crossings within the
confines of the city, a proposition that
met with much opposition at the time,
but it was eventually carried out and
an impetus given to the growth of the
place, that in a few years transformed
it. Before the great work of elevating
the tracks was begun the railroad station was a frame building, standing on
the present site, with a saloon in one
section of it, and but little accommodation for the traveling public. Taere
were but few trains running in those
days and the schedule was very irregular. A bell in the cupola of the
station was rung by the agent to notify
[ue inhabitants when a train a r m e d
or was about to leave. He acted as
ticket and freight agent, express agent,
porter and for a time as telegraph operator. At tbe present time iwentytive men and often more are employed,
there are 47 passenger (rains slopping
at I'laiutield going west every 24 hours,
and 44 going east, exclusive of special,
relief and freight trains, and it would

be a fair estimate that an average
of 140 trains of all descriptions pass
through the city every day.
With
the elevation of the tracks the people
of the city become imbued with the
spirit of progress, a number of wealthy
New Yorkers were induced to locate
here, and since then it has grown continuously from a population of about
4.000 to the more than 30.W0 it has
today. Mr. Johnson's plan of making
the train service equal to the needs
of the community is still carried out
by the officials of the Central, the
Reading and tbe Baltimore and Ohio,
the three roads passing through the
city. Plainfleld now has four stations,
about equal distances! apart: Nether
wood, the North avenue, the Grant a v nue and the Clinton avenue stations
One of ihe chief industries of the city
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is "going to New York." And this is
not an unpleasant occupation for the
trains running over the tracks of the
Central of New Jersey ar
finely
equipped and speed over the lerfectlv
ballasted, four-tracked road b^d from
Plainfield to Jersey City, many of them
without a stop. Though the iisiance
from New York to Plaititiel I is 24
miles, express time to Broadway is but
4."> minutes, including a deligh ful trip
of 10 minutes on the North Hi\ er. with
its attendant exhilaration of atn osphere
and glorious panorama of 1; nd and
water. The Central Railroad of New
Jersey is remarkable for the cleanii
ness of its cars—only anthracite coal
being b u r n e d - a n d the desirat Ie class
of people who are its patron-. The
more exclusively inclined, low ever.
ride in palatial club cars. w)n-r» th*
short trip can be most enjoyabl. spent
The promptness to schedule is also a
feature of this road whu-h co lm*
itself to business men.

PASSING THROUGH THE "UBES
From time to time the quest on has
been agitated as to the feasibility of
using the tunnels under Nortl Klver
into New York, by arrangcme it with
other roads and there is hardly i doubt
in the tninds of thougntful in •n that
this will eventually be consum lid It
would undoubtedly be a big th ing for
Plainfleld, she would receive i nother
Impetus such as that which r faulted
from the elevation of the trac IB. th.
time to the city would be ma erially
shortened and Plainfleld would experi
ence a boom such as it has nev r bad
The project Is feasible, though costly.
but that it will be carried out In tim
optimistic men have not the slightest
doubt. It is a big idea, but PI; infield
is full of big men who are aceu itomed
to conceive and carry out big th

INDUSTRIAL

tool works in tbe country, an automobile tire manufacturing plant, a factory
for tbe manufacture of wrist bands and
finger bandages, one for making druggists' supplies and surgical implements,
large marble and stone works, a factory making patent automobile joints,
employing ;>oo men or more; brass and
bronze works and other industries.
These are all in a flourishing condition
and their weekly payrolls, amounting
to thousands of dollars, are a stimulus
to trade that hundreds of beautiful
homes would never giw
I loth the
Chamber of Commerce and the Board
of Trade are doing splendid service in
.utrac tins the attention of investors to
I'laintield. and anyone interested in
locating a plant <>r any desirable kind
uould do v l l in cnnimuniratinK with
either or Ixith of these uidiuwakicommercial organizations

MILLION A YEAR FOR BUILDING.
In tbe ueiKhlMirhood of a million <|ol
lars is spent every year in building
operations in Plainfleld. most of it in
beautiful residences, for the cit>. although growing as a business centre.

village to what is admittedly the most
beautiful residential city about New
York, that the Watchung Mountains
are one of its most valuable undeveloped assets. Hitherto, with a few
exceptions, its handsomest and most
costly residences have been built on tile
level plain at the foot of the hills, but
as these latter become more accessible, because of the building of modern
roads, they must in tbe near future be
the site of hundreds of magnificent
country homes, cosy bungalows and
pretty cottages. There Is a superb
i nance f"or the building of summer
homes in the Watchung Mountains, unsurpa.<s<'d by- anything South of the
Catskills anil Adirondack!!, and in
many respects superior to them.
From Scotch plains to the "Notch,"
Johnson's I>rive, stretches across the
hills, well graded and macadamised.
Thin drive is one of the most beautiful

in the country, and makes possible
some lively and enchanting views. It
runs along the front ridge of tbe
mountain at an average heigbth of
about 4"«> feet above sea level, and 250
UIHIW- the plain
At SOUK future t i n e
trolley lines will be built along this
drive and connect with the Somerset
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PLAINFIELD.

Comparatively few of the 30.0 to pi o
pie who live in Plajutield a id its
environs, fully realize the exlen of its
manufacturing interests.
Many of
them have become so accustoned t.i
look upon it purely as a honjt town,
a sort of suburb of New York, ih it they
have given but little attention to its
industrial growth, a part of t i e Ijte
of every community that is its backbone, and without which no ci y can
expand and prosper. It is well u have
a city of beautiful homes, even i those
who occupy them spend most o their
time in New York, but w itho it the
industrial element It cannot gro
should, or what growth it does have,
must be essentially artificial to i great
extent. Plainfleld industries ar ' of a
character that bring to the city work
ingmen and women of unusual ntelli
gence and character, many of them
skilled mechanics, who earn good
wages and spend their money with
the home merchants. They mate th
best kind of citizens, stimulating trade
in a healthy direction and building up
the city as no other agency could The
day when the location of indi stries
here was discouraged has passe i, the
property holders and merchant* lealize
tbat the factories, with their hut dreds
of wage-earner*, are the best a st-t a
city can have, and without them IainHeld would indeed become simply out
of the many environs of the great
metropolis, 24 miles away. T i e in
dustrial growth of tbe city has not
been what might be called phenol lenal,
but it has been steady and health , and
• very year it increases more rapidly.
Its industries are high-class, dive sifted
and backed by ample capital as will
be seen by referring to other pai ;es of
this edition in which many of them
are described at length. It ha two
big printing press plants, two ne and
splendidly equipped silk mills, an automobile factory, employing hundrtds of
men. a factory for the manufacti re of
talking machines, four factories employ
HIK several hundred girls.
kking
ladies' undermoslins and boys' gariiii'iiLs, a. great mill, one of the h rgest
dynamo works in the State. a< veral
ice iream factories and manufacturing confectioners, one of the It rgest

j •
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i- still essentially a home town, draw
ing largely for its population from the
lominutors who go every morning to
New York, returning in tbe evening
Kvery year the residential section
trow* more beautiful and the class of
houses irrected larger, more substantial
and artistic
During the last five
years, with the single exception of
l!*10. there has been an increase in the
amount of money expended on building. The books of Building Inspector
l>oane show that in 190* the amount
spent was $8i;o,OO0; in l!»oy. $9!*O.OOU;
in l»ll». *»»;:{.i»00. in 1911. SI.000.000.
and in 1912 the amount grew to SI,
H4:i,00O. The present year promises to
make an excellent showing, many new
buildings having been contracted for.
Nothing better and more accurately
shows the growth of a city than the
recordsoftbe BuildingInspector'sOfnce,
and these show that while the growth
has not been remarkably rapid it has
been steady and substantial.
Fewcities of its size have a better record of
building operations, if we except thf
large manufacturing towns.
Q

IN THE WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS.
There is no doubt in tbe minds of
those who have carefully studied the
• -volution of Plainfleld from a country

M A * nit
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street line, which now extends to the
fo.it of the mountains This will make
still more accessible miles of desirable
building sites along the brow of the
isioijutafns. These will be protected on
the north and west by a crest of the_
ridge. which rises back of Ihe drive.
Kvery site through all this distance
A ill command a fine view of tbe parklike city below; the valley for many
mlli-* to the south and east; Netherwood to ihe southeast, and the hills
and dal'-s beyond stretching away to
Amboy Hay and the seacoasl. It will
be comparatively easy to continue the
trolley line southwest to Washington
Km k, from which tbe American commander was accustomed to watch the
British fleet in Amboy Bay during
those dark days that tired men's soula,
and saw the beginning'of the greatest
Republic the world hits ever known.

NEW YORK EASILY VISABLE.
From this and other points, one
could sit on his piazza and on a clear
day. without the aid of a glass, sweep
the horizon, bringing into view the
Highlands of Navasink, Staten Island,
New York harbor, the bridges and tbe
skyscrapers of the metropolis. It is not
a dream of fancy when one sees in the
near future the slopes frenn Scotch '
Plain* to Washington's Rock covered
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twice tha alse of the one on North
avenue Is to be built, aad tills wUl
overcome any difficulty that may exist
in the lack of water pressure in any
part of the city, although the water
company has always delivered a pressure of 75 pounds at all tire mains.
The water is drawn from subterranean
springs and is pumped up through
over 30 wells sunk 50 feet apart, for a
distance of 1,000 feet Just east of
Netherwood, In boring these wells
shale and clay were found (or a depth
of about 25 feet, and then a stratum of
gravel was reached, which contained
but little sand. Much of this gravel,
of the size of walnuts and larger, had
been worn round and smooth by currents of water moving through it.
Investigation made indicated that the
current at thin point descends at least
nine feet to the mile. Its progress
through the coarse gravel must therefore be quite rapid. The water undoubtedly conies from springs in the
mountains, but its exact source remains a matter of conjecture. The
fact is certain, however, that the reservoir left by the glaciers of long ago
in now filled with a practically Inexhaustible supply of pure water which
IK safe from the possibility of pollution
from sewerage or refuse, and wuich is
unaffected either by drought or freshet.
It) means of the old and new towers a
uniform
pressure
is
maintained
throughout the city at all times, no
matter how heavy the draft of water
may be. The ordinary pressure is
sufficient to throw water over any
building in the city, and water can be
drawn from half a dozen hydrants in
the house at the same time without
materially affecting this pressure. The
supply has biin analyzed a number of
times by eminent chemists, among
them Allen Hazen, a leading hydraulic
expert of New York, and pronounced
by him to be water of 'gTeat organic
purity." In a letter to a prominent
resident of Plalnfleld, he adds, "You
are to be congratulated upon having
so good a supply and you may have no
anxiety whatever about its wholesoment ss." Herbert B. Baldwin, chemist in
the department of health, of Newark,
niide an analysis on September '--. of
samples of water taken from the mains
In three different places in the city.
and states: "Both chemical and bacteriological data on these samples
show the water to be of an unusually
good quality from a sanitary point of
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Beld, can be measured only inadequately by the results obtained. By Its
prompt and thorough action the Board
has several times prevented the spread
of contagious diseases from becoming
epidemic. Undoubtedly infant mortality has been much lowered because of
the greater purity of the milk supply
and the general health of the public
prevented by better sanitation. The
present members of the Board are;
Dr. T. S. Davis, president; Dr. H. D".
Corbusier. secretary; S H. Voorheea,
treasurer; E. T. Barrows and Hugh
Keilly. The officers are: N. J. Randolph Chandler, health officer; Harriet
O. Mattison, assistant health officer and
registrar vital statistics; William Addis, Sr.t Inspector; Collis H. Case, inspector; Elizabeth Rosenson. stenographer; Mrs Howard W. Boise, bacteriologist: Or John H Carman, physician
—O
PLAINFIELDS FIRE FIGHTERS.
That PlainftWri has one or the best
tire departments of any city or its size
in the country no one can doubt who is
at all familiar with the subject. Its
equipment is thoroughly modern, the
business men of the city take the great< it! interest in the department and the
taxpayers are never backward in giving the municipal authorities their
earnest support in the purchase of the
latest improved apparatus. There are
four engine houses located in various
parts of tli« city. No. 1. Capt. George
Feiring. on West Second street, has as
its equipment a modern steamer and
hose wagon; No. 2, Capt. .las H Dailey
i headquarters ). an auto combination
chemical and hose wagon and a Hayes'
truck with ('..".-foot extension aerial ladder; No. ;i, Capt. George Mehl. West

ning the planitj Is contnprovements id only
a large if act of
Plain*, in thjejjlviclninown as Lift 11 Jem
rected • new^c Imping
point. A s^SB f pipe

was one of the greatest assets any community could possess. Last year lta
expenditures for Bchools amounted to
$213,590.51. exclusive of the laboratory
and library disbursements, and at the
beginning of the present school year
there was an enrollment of 4.017 pupils,
taught by 128 teachers. On the splendid addition to the High School, $270.-

NEW METHODS IN VOGUE.

T H E PLAINFIELD DAILY PRESS.

Twerity years ago little thought was
given o ventilation. It was for the
most part atmospheric. Drinking water wan obtained from a well in the
yard, the toilets were outside, at no
great d istance from the well. The new
buildin t» now have ample ventilation.

(By Thomas M Muir.)

I'llll.hKKN'S

<»»> is now being expended and, when
completed, this will be the most modern and beautiful building used for
public school purpose's In the State
Today the school fits pupils regularly
for any college or technical school, it
afford* four y a r s course In history.

air bei lg forced into the rooms by fans
driven by a motor. The drinking wa
ter all comes from the city mains and
is provided by bubbling hygienic foun
tains. Toilets are all high-class, inside
of the school buildings. The old double de!.ks have been removed and all
scihool rooms are now equipped w itb
single desks, adjustable to the heighth
of the pupil. Medical examiners test
the ey< -sight and hearing and examine
the physical condition of every pupil
each y 'ar, notifying the. parents of any
attention which they may require
Dental inspectors in similar manner in
spect t le teeth of every pupil each year.
The
giving advice as to their care

\ iew." The w-ater rates are reasonable
and the service is of the best.

pupil pnd gives prescriptions for sperial cxl •rcises to meet individual needs.

O——'-•
IDEAL HEALTH CONDITIONS.

As a i latter or protection against fire,
the vi.rious buildings have been examine.l repeatedly by inspectors. The

Plainfield Is one of the healthiest
communities tn the world all the year
tound. Located at the foot of the
titchung Mountains and protected by
them from the cold blasts of •winter, it
is buitt on a loamy soil into w-hlch
water easily disappears, and the
absence of swamps and standing water,
gives It a freedom from mosquitoes
and malaria, enjoyed by but few cities
It has a comparatively new sewerage
system, built along the most modern
lines, extending Tor thirty miles under
the main throughrares and North
Plainneld and Dunellen are also about
to Install a system for which a bond
issue was recently voted upon and carried. The city has an efficient and
progressive Board of Health, which has
been in existence since 1887.
O

buildings that need them have been
suppli •d with fire escapes, outside
doors have been supplied with selfacting panic bolts to open them bysimple! pressure from inside, and the
boilers! have been shut in, by brick
iron doors, and other prcwalls
cautio s taken to eliminate any danger
from |tire. The last building erect
ed wa of fireproof construction from
cellar to roof, and so thoroughly has
this wlork of improvement been done
in th. other buildings that the State
inspec or declares that, as far as danger to the children is concerned, it has
uced to a miniiuum.
The
been

INSPECTION OF FOOD AND
MILK.
In connection with the dairy inspection instituted by the Board about nine
years ago, a laboratory was established
for the analysis of milk and water. In
addition to a thorough supervision of
the milk supply to which particular
attention ls paid and the analysis of
milk at regular intervals, nearly all
branches of preventive work within the
jurisdiction of the Board has been
taken up, such as nuisances, garbage
disposal, contagious diseases, disinfections, house to house inspections.

M A O X I K M ' K X T X K W IlctMK OK T I I K

Fourth street, opposite Darrow avenue,
a combination chemical and hose
wagon, and No. 4. Capt. William F
Townley, South avenue, adjoining
Netherwood station, a chemical horsedrawn truck and hose wagon. The
entire city is equipped with the Gampwell Fire Alarm System with 8« tire

plumbing, barber shops, bakeries, ice.
water, ice cream and other food supplies. Careful records of marriages,
births and deaths are also kept and
statistics compiled. Just bow much
time, thought and earnest work has
been given by the various members and
employes of the Board, to the Improvement of the sanitary condition of Plain-
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ber of property holders of a second

steamer. The Zephyr Hook and Ladder Company No. 1 was organized in
1S77, and two years later, Alert Hose
Company No. 1. These were all volunteer companies and many of the
most prominent citizens of the community were members. The Alert was
known as "the millionaires company,'
being composed of many of the wealthiest men living in Plainfield. They
possessed what is said to hav<- been
the finest parade carriage ever made;
having formerly- been the propt-rfy of
the Amity Hose Company of New York,
who paid $10,000 for the machine. It
is now stored In the Mono-Storage
Warehouse. Gradually the volunti er department had been accumulating an
indebtedness, and in 1887 the city iouk
charge or it, assuming debts amounting
to $X.fHU>. A year later an entirt-ly new
department was rormed. with T. O
Doane as Its chier. six horse- were
purchased and from this time on the
officers and drivers were paid The
department was controlled by a Board
of Fire Commissioners, elected by the
people and supported by a fire tax.
levied upon property owners within a
certain radius in Plainfield and North
Plainneld. Eventually, however, this
plan was abandoned, the city reorganized the department, placing the control in the hands of the Mayor and
City Council and taking in the entire
corporation. The people of Plainfield
take particular pride in their splendid
band of fire fighters and the "boys"
reciprocate by giving the best that ls
in them.

alarm boxes. The department is a partly paid one consisting of IS regulars,
including officers and 30 "call" men
The excellent work done by the department has resulted in keeping toe
insurance rates on Plainneld property
down and it has as reasonable rates
as any city of its slse in New Jersey.
T. O. Doane has for many years been

HIGH GRADE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.
Plainfield has one of the best public
school systems of any rlty in Hie country, and. with possibly one exception,
it was the first township in New Jersey
to recognise the fact that free education

and -the languages three years In
French and German, courses in manual
training and domestic science and drill
under an instructor in the gymnasium.
There has been added a complete new
department, that of commercial train
ing, giving courses in typewriting,
stenography and other work, fitting Hs
pupils to enter commercial positions on
graduation. In the work of the grades
lire uas been similar advancement
and Improvement. Kach primary has
a kindergarten as a preparatory.
Manual training is now given in all
the grades, from the primary upward
Physical training, under a supervisor.
has been introduced In grades five and
eight. There has also been a radical
chasjge in the treatment of the various
*ubji*cts. emphasis being laid on the
ilolnj: of things rather than memorizing, -tlie aim being to give practical
power rather than simple memory
knowledge. Sewing has been introduced in the fifth and sixth grades and
cooking in the seventh and eight
eradt-s for the girls in the classes All

the grades have been supplied with a
large amount of supplementary reading and all text books are now furnished free by the city. Summer schools
have been established where those who
fail of promotion through absence. Illness, or other reasons, may do special
work and so regain their ground and
go <jn with their classes. Evening
schools have been established for foreign-born people to teach them English and a knowledge of the laws and
customs of their adopted country. A
course of free public lectures for adults
is provided in the winter evenings.
Hygiene is given the attention in the
public schools of Plainfield that It
deserves and particular attention is
now given to the physical welfare of
the ehild

management, but marks anoth.r sup
in the upward flight or a neuspapt-r
that for more than twe-nt) Ii\. yean
has been persistently ascending the
journalistic ladder. By adopt mi; a
policy of truthfully presenting the
news of the day in a clean, unbiased
manner and acting as a precentor in
municipal matters for the common
good of all. It has grown from an
infantile publication of four undersized pages to a twentieth century
daily, second to no contemporary in
the State, it enjoys the absolute confidence of the people to whom it caters
and if the success of the past can W
taken as a criterion, its development in
the future will be unprecedented. The
Daily Press of 191:5 in reality dates
back to its progenitor. The Constitutionalist, founded in l^T. i,y the tirni
of Force Brothers; the uwwrs were
Albert L. and th<- lati- William L.
Force, who had ln.-n conducting a
printing business in Cherry street,
since renamed Park awnue. The paper appeared once a week, chronicling
the town events in the l>r<'ez>- personal
style now obsolete. Ii carried the Ji-f

fersonian banner of Democracy as iu
political standard, hurling editorial
bombshells in the enemy's camp at the?
least provocation
Such influential
men of tile day as Hon. James E.
Martine.

the late Nathan

H a r p e r , th^

late Job Male and many other political
authorities were frequent contributors
to its columns The- original quarters
soon became too cramped for the paper.
necessitating increased facilities. In
consequence, the late Andrew Vanderbeek erected the present Vanderbec-k
Muildiim. at North and Park avenues,
from plans suggested by the publishing
firm to make an ideal home for a
growing weekly.
It answered the
needs for more than two decades,
changes being made at the expiration
of that time. It is now the home of
the concern which succeeded the
original firm. The late James A. Demarest was editing The Constitutionalist In the middle 80s when he
realized that the city needed a daily to
further the work of the weekly Th<first paper to be issued six days a week
in Plainfield.
The Daily Bulletin.
had come and gone, the field being
occupied exclusively by The Evening
News, established in 1S84 by the late

buildings are always kept In thorough
repair; the old ones have been brought
up to modern requirements in their
fittings and equipment, and all arc
models in their convenience and adapt
at ion to the work of the schools. Plain
field's educational system is constantly
progressing along the best lines, the
men at the head of it are men of ideas
and there is no institution connected
with the municipal life of the city in
which the people take greater pride.
"The use of the school buildings evenings," says Superintendent Henry M.
Maxson in this connection, "is a field
Thomas W. Morrison. The latter was
in which school systems will undoubt
Republican in its politics The Daily
edly make a great advance in the next
Press was accordingly started, at first
decade or so.
The buildings are
in the nature of an experiment. ThP
owned by the people, it is their money
first issue appeared May 10. IKS", a
that has built them, it seems a pity
modest little affair printed on pln»
that they should be used only five hours
paper. Just what it was, and to what
in a day, five days in the week. It
extent the paper has grown in the inis my conviction that in time we shall
find more ways to use them for the • tervening twenty-six years, may be
seen by a perusal of the facsimile
profit and improvement and entertainnumber of the initial issue printed
ment of the people of adult age than
is now done. It seems as if the High
School might provide opportunities for
evening study along vocational lines
for large numbers of young people

1

who were not able to do high school
work before beginning to earn their
own living."j. As has been said. Plainfield, with possibly a single exception,
was the first township in New Jersey
to introduce public education and this
leadership It has retained. Years belore the State law was passed that
made free education universal in this
commonwealth Plainfleld taxed itself
to build a house in which the elements
of an education should be furnished
to all its children free of charge Twenty years later, when there were no
free schools in the State, except in one
or two of the larger cities. Plainneld
established a high school, in which its
children might also get a higher education. No one can measure the effect
of this enlightened policy in extending

the fame of the city and in building up
its prosperity. No other single feature has. perhaps, contributed so much
to increase its population, rent Its
houses «dd create an enlightened public spirit: and each year adds to the
number of families drawn here to make
a home, by the fame of its schools
O
Plainfield—God's country.

A splendid place to live Is North
Plainfield

The Industrial edition of the Dally
Press, as it Is placed in the hands of
the public today, not only carries conclusive evidence of the progressive
methods In vogue under the present

IliiMK.

work >f the medical and dental Inspecioj- s is followed up by a nurse.
who Vli sits the homes and shows HIP
parentj how to do things that can be
done in the home. The work is sup
plemented by the Supervisor of Physical Training, who also examines each

THK HltiH SCHOOL. NOW BKISCi ENLARGED

field is
In quality
The comp,
stanUy nu
recently
land near gcotc
ty of whi : ls
salem, an<| has
station at that

the efficient chief engineer and A. D.
Jennings, assistant engineer, both veteran firemen with splendid records—
both as volunteers and regulars. The
city supplies the chief, who is also
building inspector, with an automobile,
housed at No. 2 building. The department has fully kept pace with the rapid
growth of the city along the most modern lines and PlainnVld has had. thanks
to its efflclenecy, but few disastrous
fires. The municipality is just about
to add to the equipment one of the
latest combination auto engines ever
-built at a cost of from $8,000 to $10,000.
I'lalnfield has always had a department
or some kind, dating Trom 1K27. when
its equipment consisted of a quantity
of tin buckets. When a lire occurred
these buckets were passed from hand
to hand from the water supply to the
conflagration, the women and children
tarrying the buckets back to be refilled. During the same year a hand
engine was purchased for $219. and tinfirst engine house was a one story
structure on Front street
This com
pany passed out of existence in 1S32
and soon afterwards the Harmony Kn
gine Company was organized with 12
im-nibeis. Then camo Gazelle Kngine
Company No. 1. which occupied a brick
hullding on Park avenue. In the tower
was a bell from an old ship, purchased
in New York, which was the only alarm
the city had fur many years
During
the war between the States most of the
members went to the front and the organization declined, many being exempt. Two years later a new volunteer company, known a* Plaintiekl Fire
Kngine Company No. 2. was formed
and Plainfield's first steamer was purchased, in 186S the city was threatened with its first disastrous fire and
this resulted in the purchase by a nuni-

O
Shout for good old Plainfleld.

ALKX. Oll.lst.ltT.
rilHMKR MAYOR <>F I'LAlNFIKl-i"
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with the Industrial Edition.
The Daily Press had reached its nr«t
anniversary mark, every adult citixrt ,
of Plainfield realized it had become i
potent factor in political and municipal happenings. It was fearless i»
its defense of Democratic principle
built up the local party and never
lost an opportunity to harpoon a vulnerable point in the opposition orgaa-
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pany. The latter came to Plainfleid
from Bristol, Pa., three years before
a» a "cub" reporter.
Mr. Morrow
had graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania and had been admitted
to practice law In Philadelphia, but
he preferred newspaper work, and
wanted to learn tbe business from the
ground up. Shortly before becoming
editor of the paper he established »
news bureau and advertising agency,
representing almost all the New York

Competition of the keenest character Evening Post, and Ferdinand TiUworth,
in public affair* he has measured up
Borough of North Plainfield. has been
resource*, as a progressive commerdemanded the revolutionizing of the promoted within the last month to circuto the mark and to the high standard
the means of establishing an auxiliary
cial association made up of active
mechanical equipment at almost proset by his predecessors. Mayor Stewlation manager of Scribner's magazine.
business and professional men who to the Chamber, composed of local
hibitive expense for an Individual, and
art Is by profession a lawyer with an
merchants for the purpose of estabare willing to give generously of their
This record shows for Itself the calibre
the fact that be was approaching the of the men employed by the manageoffice In New York, going into the
lishing a better credit system, has
ability, time and means for the benealloted three-score and ten of life
city every morning and returning in
Identified itself with the passage of a
fit of the entire community in which
ment to gather and report the local
were cardinal arguments In promptthe afternoon, unless his official duthey live. Most cities have commercommission form of government law.
news. In concluding this brief his
cial associations of some kind, but
ing his intention.
Accordingly he
ties require his presence in Plainthe better equalization of taxes, better
tory of the Daily Press, it would be
comparatively few of them count as
withdrew in favor of the Plainfleid
field
He is a man of liberal educastreet lighting, the bringing of high
an unpardonable omission not to mena great force, for there is much truth
Press Company, of which former Govtion and wide culture, which has been
class factories here to provide work
tion the names of employees in all
In the old adage. "What is everybody's
ernor John Franklin Fort it president;
for the young men and women of the broadened by extended travel both
departments, who have materially aidbusiness is nobody's business." Thou
Ralph L. Morrow, vice-president and
at home and abroad. After attending
city at good wages, and in fact has
ed the executive in making tfre paper
secretary and Leslie K. Fort, treasJohn Leals School For Boys on Front
been connected with every movement
urer and registered agent. Mr. Morrow
street, he entered Yale, graduating in
inaugurated for the progress of Plainand Leslie Fort are the managers of
the class of '90. He afterward attendfield. Connected with the organizathe publication, the former devoting
ed the Law School or Columbia Unition are ward auxiliaries, composed
nis entire attention to tbe editorial
versity and upon his admission to th
of merchants living in each of the
d»sk, and the latter to tbe business
bar began practice in New York. Mr.
city's wards, who suggest measures
dopartment. Prior to coming to PlainStewart has always taken a great infor the benefit of their particular secfield Mr. Fort bad represented various
terest In athletics, especially baseball,
tions. Probably the greatest and most
Metropolitan newspapers at different
and as a student gained considerable
far-reaching work that has been done.
places in New Jersey, and had been
reputation as a pitcher. He has alhowever, has been in advertising the
;he publisher of the Lakewood Tim.-a
ways retained an interest in out-ofcity's many advantages by means of
and Journal for seven yeais^ He also
door sports and horses. At the last
handsome illustrated booklets, circux«rved three years as secretary to th<Morse Show given in Plainfleid, he
lars and letters Three prizes of fllMi.
Governor of New Jersey. Since the new
wax a member of the committee, and
l~>« and $1'5 were offered this spring
concern assumed control, it has been an
is a member of the Country Club
for the best plan of advertising the
absolutely new Daily Press that has been
Mayor Stewart is married, Mrs. Stewcity, and a number of valuable sug
placed in the hands of the readers; to
art having been Miss Eleanor Cochran
Kestlons resulted
These are only a
paraphrase a familiar saying, the only
of Yonkers and lives In one of the
f»-w of the many things the members
thing old is the name and the place
handsomest residents in the city,
of this healthy live wire" nreaniza
of publication. A modern Duplex pr<-s>
located at 563 West Eighth street, to
t.on have accomplished in less than
of great capacity, additional linotype
uhich a large addition has recently
three years.
machines and a complete change of
li'i'ti made
Mrs. Stewart goes much
<;.
typographical dress were iiiinn diately
into society and is also Interested in
HON. PERCY H STEWART.
added in the mechanical department,
-•M-ial work
She takes especial Ininvolving an outlay of many thousands
terest In the work that is being done
MAYOR OF PLAINFIELD.
of dollars. The reporting stall was
by the Young Woman's Christian As
strengthened to cover every district
sociation of this cll\ Mayor Stewart
There is no asset of greater value
of the city, and borough, while tbe
also takes great interest in public into a city than a clean, progressive
chain of suburban
correspondents
stitutions and IH vice president of the
government, conducted along modern
girdles the surrounding territory for
Board of Governors r>f Muhlcnberg
lines by men who have the best in
twenty miles.
Still determined to
Hospital
He Is public spirited and
terests of the entire community at
leave no loophole for the escape of
optimistic, and has the greatest con:MI;I: <i;uv .i.fWRA.VKi.ix Fturr. I-UKSIIIKNT P L A I N F I K L D P B K S S <•<>
heart
Without such a government
news, the firm introduced the telefidence in the future of the city of
no municipality can hope to KTOW
he sanctum sauc• hi; presiding ovJ
s as well as the Newark Evenand the fact that Plainfield in- for which he is the progressive chief
graphic ticker with a costly service.
T l i i M T V I:KI-•• • I : M I - : | I • i n 1:1 11
of the
"Demmy" as he
tor
ing News. At no time in the his- tapping the entire world for its latest
Innate In this respect has had much
eXI'CIIti Ve
friends, directed
• as known to hi
tory of the Daily Press since the happenings, an innovation that excited
to do with Its remarkable progress
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ti
sands
have
failed
of
inertia
or
have
bis letforis to at'
r things beside
days of its Infancy has It relaxed
along every line of endeavor The
public comment and . was quickly
become mere social clubs for this reapoll Ics. It was be
•o urged the erecIts vigilance In behalf ot the people copied by rivals. The Press now fur- the rule with more than fifty per. cent.
Mayor, as the head of the city govern
PLAINFIELDS MANY
of those now on the pay roll
Corra
son. Plainfield, fortunately, is not in
[ion of a Young
or failed tb stimulate healthy agitaa <:hristian Asment. has much to do with bringiiiK
nishes its patrons with foreign, naItyno.
the
present
advertising
manager,
this
class,
and
is
a
distinct
exception.
OHURCHES.
tion for community improvements.
building p%hat would be a
WjCl
about, this state of affairs, and a great
tional. State and local events up to
has been with the plant fftr thirty on.The Chamber of Commerce, as it now
In this respect it brought about the
to tiie city ijdd bis cry in type
deal depends upon the character and
cr
the hour of going to press, conducts
years. He entered the ••nivloy of Force
exists, is composed of many of the
day or "Ohj jt|r a Y. M. C. A!*' removal of the unsightly old freight
calibre of the man who occupies this
eve:
a sporting page second to none in the Brothers as an office b<*> and by a'
I'laiulii Id has always b«-»-n noted for
leading business and professional men
position
It Is an office that is too
I V [directly resnd|^ible for the ac- house, and yards opposite the North
State; direct legislative correspondtliv number ami beauty of its churches,
teiuion to business and aptne.sv for
of Plainlield and its neighbor North
Avenue
Depot,
and
tbe
erection
of
iften handed over by political man
tivl
fhat tended jlirben the present
ence from Trenton and Washington;
many of thi-in comparing favorably
the work, rose to his responsible, po>!
Plamfield. strong \irile personalities,
the present eastbound station; the
agers in many cities to some incom
ban
me structur||| at Front street
humorous cartoons and magazine sup- tlon of today.
with th.- gr.-at edifices of New York
Kdward ('. SegriiiK.
who have willingly put their shoulder
present
block
system
of
house
numpetent as a reward for political servand IVatchung avi-^kje was completed,
and other large cities. It is distinctly
plements.
The present occupant of
foreman
of.
the
composing
rooin'j
is
a
to
the
wheel
and
are
doing
their
full
bering, the splendid designation of
ices rendered. Such incumbents rareAt
at thai' alsci'rthe Daily Press
a city of church goers and on the
the editor's chair has introduced the
close second to Mr Rytio. hatjim a
duty toward making the city a bigger
public thoroughfares by the erection
ly take an intelligent interest in the
led t !•. progressive people who brought
Sabbath there are few vacant places
anti-spineless editorial, the contributed
record of thirty years.
Walter C.
and a better place along every line
of
signs
at
intersections;
permanent
performance of their duties, they do
: abou changes in tji^ fire department
to be found in any of the buildings
Saturday editorial, which permits inDobbins
has
been
in
th<'
comnV>sing
of
endeavor.
The
organization
con
pavements in the business section; imabsolutely nothing for the progress
I that culminated i n | h i - efficient corps
There an- nin>- Baptist, four Methodist
fluential citizens to express their opinand editorial departments in 'u^!n for sists of 160 members, belonging to
provements
in
street
railway
service
of the city and indeed, more often,
of tl
present- timei-p: Both W. L. and
Kpu'scopal. two Protestant Episcopal.
ions on civic matters; the "Votes for
twenty-eight
years,
w
hile
Charles-:Hi
w
every
walk
of
life,
from
the
millionaire
by their mistakes and lack of ability
I A. L Force 'were liiinibers of the old and tlie company's rolling stock; con- Women." Mothers' Association, Parent
three Episcopal, five
Presbyterian.
itt
has
spent
the
same
period
otj
time
manufacturer
and
banker
to
the
cessions from the Jersey Central Railretard Its development
Plaintield. for
'• volui eer
cbrapanSqs and anything
1 lire.- Reformed, a Congregational, a
Teachers' Association and Anti-Suf
in press room, as assistant pressman
modest retailer who has just started
road
in
station
and
train
service
dur.wars, has elected to the position some
, t.nd g to gi-ve th^l city better proFriends' Meeting House, two Roman
frage columns, all of which have their
Thomas Lynch hits been foreman of
on his way. It serves no individual
ing tbe Warren-Wentz regime, and
of her most substantial and pnntn-s
j i-rti i, bad : their undivided support.
<'atbolic. a Cnitarian. three Lutheran.
editorial
boards.
It
was
the
first
paper
the press room
lor t \v(>nty^<-\ • ri or selfish purpose, all its efforts beinu
many
other
betterments
of
a
like
nasive business and professional men
'in
.1 'Hebrew Synagogue Seventh Day
•<']>!ing . the consulate position,
in PlainfieWl to instituto a circulation
years and Chauncy F. Colt liar lias
centered toward the good of the whole
ture. The Daily Press has also per,and at the election last November
lieni;
Adv. ntbits. First Church of Christ.
est handed , Wier the editorial
been
in
various
ends
of
the
plafyi
for
community,
the
members
r<t-ognizing
contest,
which
sent
six
young
women
sistently and consistently urged a pubkept the record clean by electing
, r»-ia to Walter i r l i K Clark, a young
S.i.iitist^. and a number of missions.
twenty y i a t s . now being bookkeeper.
that what benefits one benefits all
to
Kur.ope
for
a
two
months'
trip,
a
lic
system
of
garbage
collection
and
New Itrunswicker.,j§jvho had served
Its
headquarters,
located
in
the
Boice
stroke
of
business
enterprise
of
such
disposal;
improvements
in street
undc
him as repori^f. He was a born
Hunyon Building, are comfortble and
magnitude that produced State-wide
commodious, and from there literature
commendation.
It gave away three
setting forth the attractions of Plain
high-grade automobiles in another con
field, is >»'nt broadcast to all parts
test and two pianos in 21 third, and
of the countr>. and there regular and
the latest original feature is the presspecial
meetings
are held
The
ent Industrial Edition of today. Con
Chamber of Commerce of Plaintield. is
tinuing the resume of Daily Press
not an old organization and lias all
originality and enterprise, it is in orthe \ igor that belong to youth
It
der to recount that it was the first to
was organized at a joint meeting of
advocate the use of the public schoolsthe Merchants' Association and Board
auditoriums for educational and poof Trade held on November 21. 191n
litical meetings: introduced locally the
The object was to combine the two
.dea of flashing the election returns
organizations
to promote the general
by the use of a powerful searchlight,
welfare of the citizejis of Plainfield.
and of giving the results by stereNorth Plainfield and vicinity. parti<u
opticon. It introduced locally the postlarly to adopt ways and means for the
ing of big league baseball scores and
commercial, industrial and municipal
other athletic results by wire service.
advancement of the city, by affording
The Plainfield fans know only too well
a field for the exercise of concerted
that it was the Daily Press that first
n: i;l:.\< 1: I- 1.
Ml K i l l
thought and activity.
On the an
used the megaphone to report the
niversary
of Lincoln's
birth the
progress of World's Series Baseball as
.Mayor Percy H Stewart, by a hand
In all th.r. is a total of 4* buildings
Chamber held its first annual banquet,
the plays were wired ft0111 the Held
devoted to religious worship, besides
some majority
Politics play d but
which was attended by most of the
L. BAKC<M"K.
j
On all five days of the 1913 struggle
th< Young Men's Christian Association.
little part in the election, for Mayor
prominent business men of the city
rUKSIPKXT I'HAMUKK «IF <i(MMgl:i K
for supremacy between the Giants and
Young Women's Christian Association,
and at which a number of men of na Stewart is a Democrat and 'he city
Athletics, the crowd of delighted rootis
normally
Republican.
Before
tional reputation were present and
Woman's Christian Temperance L'nion,
Other "veterans' are Henry Dre«selt.
ers numbered as high as 1,000 a game.
his election
Mayor
Stewart had
made addresses
Since its formation
the Young Men's- Hebrew Association,
linotype operator, eighteen
y^ars;
Nine minutes after each final score,
never before held, or aspired, to
the Salvation Army and the Rescue
Robert Scott, assistant foreman of the a number of lectures have been given
the paper appeared on the street with
before the members on various topics
public office.
He had always, like
Mission
All of these are well supcomposing room, sixteen years, and
a box score and every move; made
of municipal interest and various re.very other good citizen, taken an in- porti-d and are doing a fine work along
the writer, who has been with thy paby the players. This feut hung up
quirements of civic life have been dis
terest iu the public affairs of tiie
the best and most advanced lines.
per in various capacities since jsyo
a new record in the city's journalistic Joseph S. Hurlbert. who recently recussed and acted upon. It has con- city, but never an active part in
Plainfield is. and has a right to be.
accomplishments, at the same time
proud of its churches, and there is
signed the foreinanshii) of the job sidered questions appertaining to the politics and his nomination came iu
putting the Daily Press' high, excellent
consolidation of the city with the
printing department to take up fruit
nothing that does more to add to Its
tiie nature of a surprise to many But
and authoritative sporting page in the farming in Colorado, completed forty
charm and attractiveness.
though he had no political experience
limelight of superiority.
With such
years of service before leaving. Tv»o
energetic leadership a s . has always
former employees, Michael DeCoi&ce.t
been paramount In the Daily Press
and Gilbert Martin, were in the com
departmental heads, it was only a nat posing room thirty-five and thirty
ural course of events, that the editorial
years respectively, while Charles S.
end should develop a coterie ot splen('ook, known to everyone in the-city
did newspapermen.
Many of Its
as "Cookie," at the time of his death
"cubs." as the reportorial novitiates are
in lit04, was completing his thlrtyknown in the vernacular of "the city
seventh year. At present the cmei' n room," have graduated to a front rank in
staff producing the Dally Press, asid.:i'K < ' F T I I K l i A I I . Y P K K S S . M A Y W T I I . 1 ^ 7
from the officers of the corporation, arc
the profession. Fully a score have been
in the business office. Corra Ryno, ad
drafted to the staffs of metropolitan
lighting and modern tire fighting ap\ertlsing manager: Chaunct y F. Col
dailies, while others have become edi3of the; wisea<p Ss that he would paratus to meet the rapid increase
tors or writers in other fields. A uiar, bookkeeper: Robert E McDonagh.
to build u ft the IVess. He in business and residential building.
circulation manager; Miss Ida M t'on
recalls
beside
[ced many nejtf? features, kten- It has never failed to extend the use retrospective vie*
those previously mentioned in the edi- over, clerk: H. B. Berse, collector;
eiated by tbja' readers; as iu- of its columns in behalf of the hosJoseph H Mitchell, messenger /The
by Increasedtciriulation. and pital, the Children's Home and other torial list, Paul Ackerly, who left reportorial staff consists of Wal:>*j- <\
Plainfie-ld
for
a
Congressional
secree resigned iM: 1895. the little public institutions; raised thousands
Dobbins. James J. McNaniee and Wil;ad doubled Itw size and influ- of dollars for national and local re- taryship and afterward edited various Pam H. Schooley. while the compos
New England papers; Walter Chamber
r. Clark la W w . nlK'" editor
lief funds and exploited scores of
ing room force is Kdward C. Searing,
lain, for many years a feature writer
uiaha <Neb.) jlbEK." His place worthy charities. In short it has been
fireman. Robert Scott anil Thojiias
field was taKf? f by William W. in the strictest sense of the phrase on the New York World; Harry Know
Heron, ad. compositor; Wjnferd. ('
les,
now
on
the
editing
board
of
the
n. whose unlc 'tunate and un- "The people's paper, and a paper for
Cram, machinist operator. Henry pres
Newark
Sunday
Call;
Allen
E.
Beals.
dtath occurri at Bath. New the people." William L. Force, the
selt and Frederick M. eker. linotype opst Ma»-. WlJt he did for Lhe senior member of the flrni of Force until recently New Jersey editor on erators: Herbert Schinkt-1. "devil ' In
the
New
York
Tribune;
Francis
K
nd thf city, ] s still fresh in
Brothers, died in 1895. The business
the press room Thomas J. Lynch sand
of ; thousaji ds. He was in of the concern was taken over in its Anderson, at present editing and pub- Charles Hewitt hold forth.
I
lishing
his
own
enterprise,
the
Five
ed-ltorial { chair for five entirety by Albert L,. Force, who maini g a»el carrying out tained the enterprising business meth- and Ten Cent Trade Magazine; Ro—O
land Williams, with the Hardware
ewspaper entjfjrprises that are
ods of the paper, but changed its
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Journal; Archibald Hacquer. recently
Id as pitanda* s by the mempolitical faith from the ranks of the
made night city editor of the El Paso.
the Fourth fl state. He was
Democrats to that of an independent.
Texas, Times, and previously telegraph
by Charle^fBurdette Morse.
GEORGE L. BABCOCK
In 1911. after forty-four years of unny ; a resp insible position
editor of the Philadelphia Bulletin:
DENT.
\.
tiring
regularity
in
business
manageNew iVork , i inting concern,
John J. McGowan. at present with the
ment,
he
decided
to
retire,
an
action
•d befn on! fwhe reportoriial
Newark Evening News; George E.
There is no single civic instituir five years. i:^(e in turn gave prompted by the knowledge that Firstbrook. with the Newark Star;
tion that does so much toward advanc
•younger
blood
and
graduates
of
the
1903. |to' the ilfresent editorial
Richard M. Larned. with the Dramatic
ing the growth of a city, by calling
modern school of journalism were
News; Alden E. Moore, now Canadian
R»lph
ilorrow, now a needed to carry on the work he had circulation manager of the Saturday attention to its various advantages
and aiding In the development of its
CKOWD WATCHING PKKSS BASEBALL BULLETIN'S.
the PlalnAeld Press Com- fostered from juvenility to maturity.
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aod then with the Victor, being connected with the latter company a number of years, occupying a responsible
positions. About live years ago he began the manufacture of horns, cabinets and accessories In Philadelphia,
continuing the business successfully
until February. 1»12, when he came.
to Plainneld to take the active management of tbe Vitaphone Co. Since
making his home here Mr. MrMenlmen
has been actively identified with the
business life of the city. His conTHE VITAPHONE CO.
fidence in tiie future of Plainneid Is
MANUFACTURERS OF TALKING unbounded and be belongs to that
type of citizen who believes in doing
MACHINES AND RECORDS.
his individual share to bring about a
One iof the flourishing industries of practical realization of bis confidence.
Mr. McMinamen is a director of the
I'lainnteld, and one that promises to
Chamber
of Commerce and secretary
play a most important part in its deor the Civic Organizations of Plainvelopment is the Vitaphone Company,
makers of talking machines and rec- field. The officers of the Vitaphone
Company are all progressive and pubords Its factory here In already one
lic spirited men who have shown their
or the largest units in the industrial
faith in the city s future in the most
life of the cily and the business is
substantial way by making investrapidly Krowing. One of Plaiufield'H
ments here.
comparatively new enterprises, having

ences. That much of tbia is rampaat
at present is not to be denied—It
will b« cut out through fear of expo»ure." There w e many other things
the new Board Intends to do. Among
. I
'••
these is a public park about Tier's
gresslve bw
Pond, better sidewalks of concrete, Uie •
oderti Ideals! and
improvement of tbe »treeu about the
1
(jit* is l».|ng
railway stations and reducing the cost
bj [ the
of living by encouraging the farmers
itch was orgit lized
to bring their produce to the city.
is year
Alubugh
:
_ _
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only been established here in the latter part of June, 1912. The plant where
the VUaphone 1s manufactured is located within a stone's throw of the
NVtherwood Station of the New Jersey
Centra] and is splendidly equipped for
making all parts of the wonderful machine, which has been pronounced by
hundreds of music lovers to be superior to any talking machine ever
placed on the market. Although the
talkiiiK machine during the past 2u
years has been more or less familiar
ill the musical world, the main attraction was the supreme novelty of
hearing the human voice issue from
an inanimate combination of wood and
metal. However, intensely interesting,
Ixf-ause of this seeming reversal of
natural laws, the strident nasal twang
and various weird voices imposed upon
the s»e«>t strains of the songster and
instrument alike, have rendered the
reproduction MI lacking in true harmony and so distressing to the sensitive ear that no talking machine ever
attaini d its proper place as the one
musical instrument, combining every
Torn; of music, until the introduction
of the Vitaplione. In this machine
many important problems have been
solved and a 'perfection has been
rnach«*<l attained by no other instrument
It renders with marvellous
fidelity 1 he soft vibrations of the
violin, the sweet cadence of the 'cello,
1 hi- full string melody of the orchestra
und e\ery voice modulation of the
Itreat artists In the realm of music.
No other instrument unites such a

h

BY ALLEN E. BEALS. BOY
SCOUT COMMISSIONER.
Then1 was a resounding crash, followed by a half-suppressed moan in
the rear of tiie Widow Blank's house
bt-rore dawn one morning recently
The startled woman jumped up quickly and looked out upon the slowly
rising form of her fourteen-year-old
son, John, painfully extricating him
self from a broken gutter leader
What in the world are you up t>>
now?" she screamed in a half frenzy,
recalling sub-consciously the numerous scrapes h< r boy had been m since
his father died. "You come right in
here, d'y'hear?" John came. Shame
tacedly he stood before his perplexed
parent, whose patience during a hard
struggle for a livelihood for herself
and four children, of whom John was
the oldest, was about strained to the
breaking point. When John began to
show
signs
of incurrigibilily
the
heroic little woman's heart was made
heavier than usual. Stories of how
he used to hide behind bushes and
spatter mud over the freshly washed
clothes of Mrs. Jones, as they bung
on the line to dry were still fresh in
her memory.
Had her boy taken to
night iiiauniuiling unbeknown to her?
She proposed to lind out. The year
that had passeil since her boy had
joined the Scouts singularly free from
worry. She had rejoiced, and it had
made her burden far lighter, in the
knowledge that John had reformed.
Was It all a cruel deception? John
was at firjst inclined to be secrt^tive.
His mother recalled the time when he
was studying' to pass his Tenderfoot

tle brother and Uiought he could dress
one or two of the oldest children. He
thought he could <-ook some cereal, because he had to cook to pass his second class exams as a Scout, and he
might as well practice if she'd let him.
He was sure he Could heat water for
the day's washing and b e d build a
trough BO that the hot water could
run from tbe kettle on tbe stove so
she would not have to carry it to the
tubs just outside the kitchen door in
the yard
He knew where he could
find some kindling, too. And when he
got through school in the afternoon he
would take the biggest boy out in his
«ood wagon to give her a chance to
do her washing undisturbed. "And
do you know." said the grateful Mrs.
Jones to the surprised Mis. Blank,
he's kept it up for two weeks now.
This was to be nis last day because
the children are all well now. 1
thought you knew about it." There
are more than a hundred boys in this
city between the ages of twelve and
eighteen years who are trained to this
sense
of
helpfulness.
Gettysburg
demonstrated the Scout spirit for a
«hole world, but the good turns that
• -very Scout does secretly every day
tells even a greater story for better
citizenship. The (jreat Master said
thai even though ii good deed is done
to the least of His children, it is
nevertheless done to Him. The Boy
Scout knows no caste in doing his
good turn. Neither does he take any
reward. A Scout; does not take tips.
A Scout's honor ig his stock in trade.
He will not allow it to be sullied. It
is not honorable for him to swear.
It is not honorably for him to gamble
on baseball results nor on any other
kind of a contest. It is not honorable
for him to smoke unless he has first
obtained his father's consent. He Is

pleasing variety of entertainment. The
Vitapboiie reproduces the original tone
in purity, strength ami detail and no
metallic parts hamper, diminish or
partly destroy the skill of the artist.
When the coinpauy established itself
in I'laintield. less than 1* months ago.
it was upon a comparatively modest
examination that she had reviewed
scale, the original plant being only
his
recitation
of his Scout law.
:ttixl-">0 feet, but the merits of its prod"John." she said, changing her tone
uct was immediately recognized and
since then a new addition. 4Oxl7-"i feet,
has been erected, providing much
greater facilities. Th« demand is such
that other buildings uill in the near
future have to be erected for which
there is ample space, the company
owning a large plat of land, 2o7x.~>t;n
feet, adjoining its plant
The officers
of the Vitaphonc Company are all men
of wide experience in talking machine
production. Mr. C. IS Repp, president of the company, and inventor of
the Vitaphone has for the past IS
years been oue of the leading figures
in talking machine circles in the
world and has, during that time, in
veined many improvements. He was
for a number of years connected with
the Columbia Grapliophone Company,
and is an acknowledged authority.
I'nlike most inventors. Mr. Kepp is
also a successful business man. He is
a native of Maryland. Mr. Archie H.
< I:I;SII:.\ r AVI: ri:i:sr.VTi:i:iA.\ ' i n 1:1 II
London, the vice-president, is president
of the Klmira Foundry Co and has long
fioni one ot anger to one ol persuasive- . brave enough to do the right thing
been one of the leading men in his field
nesfi. and looking him right in the
even thougli bis companions chide
of endeavor in the I'nited States. Mr. J.
eye. "a scout is truthful and he is
nim. A fellow who is brave enough
H (Jreene, Jr.. the treasurer, is a resialso trustworthy. Are you a good
to stand unafraid for that which is
dent of Plainneld. where he has lived
enough scout to come out in a manly
good is brave enough to be a hero unfor 20 years, and is a business man of way and tell me what you wen doing
der any circunrstances. A Scout canNew York, where he has large finauwith all your clothes on at 4 o'clock
not be a moral coward. If he errs ht
in the morning when 1 thought you
is honorable enough to take his mediwere safely in bed?" "I was on my
cine; not to shift the blame on inway to help Mrs Jones. Mother. I'm
nocent shoulders. He is loyal, hence
not only a good enough scout to tell
he will not countenance coarse expresthe truth, but I'm man enough to
sions that reflect upon his parentage,
take my medicine if I have done
his church or his God. Scoutcraft is
wrong. 1 was only trying to do my
a very practical application of the
good turn that 1 am expected to do
theory brotherly love. Once a Scout,
every day. Mrs. Jones may tell you
always a Scout. There are 3(>0,ooo in
whether 1 am speaking the truth. I'm
America. In the world there are
sorry if 1 deceived you. I did not in
more than a million. The Scout badge
tend to. I did not want you or anyis a passport to the fellowship of any
body else tr. know what 1 was doing.
Scout troop in the world. The stranger
The other people would not have un
who bears tin- badge of a Scout is
lierstood because of the trouble I had
never without friends in time of need
gotten into before and 1 would lia\e
anywhere and the National Headbeen kidded to death. I didn't want
quarters in New York, is a clearing
to be mollycoddled, just because I
house through which the standing o
tried to square myself
with Mrs
any visiting Scout can at once be de
Jones." The rest of the confession
termined
It is a citizen-builder for
was lost in tears. What Mrs. Blank
every town In the country- Its appli
learned from Mrs. Jones was not onl>
cation to Plainneld is found in that
a revelation to her, but ii meant more
Scout law which bespeaks loyalty
to her than a golden fortune
It t a f
Kvery I'lainfield Scout is a booster for
as a shaft of sunshine let into a dark
Plaiqtield. His constant effort is so to
ened place. It made her proud of her
live that he. for one. will be a credit
cial interests. Mr. I. L. Cochrahe. the
to his city
By the very oath that he
assistant treasurer, has charge of the boy and a strange inward happiness
was borne of that pride. Briefly, this
subscribes to before he can be<-oine a
export business and advertising and
is what Mrs Blank learned: Mrs
Scout, he promises to "do my duty to
recently returned from Kurope where
God, my country and to obey the Scout
he went in the ' interest of the com- Jones' children had all been ill. Her
weekly work of doing family washing' law." He also promises to keep himpany. Mr. H. X. McMenimen. the secwas her only source of income. Four
self physically strong, mentally awake
retary and genjeral manager, is a
sick children, the youngest, a baby
and morally straight, three pledges
pioneer in tbe disc talking machine
born after her husband had deserted
that alone will make, not only for a

upon which t ey dbn contdent^$|
its without
needed impro]
1
ely. the wolf;
' to fear, imm
"IxH)k out fort h e axes'; to giiff]
;n the proper
cials such sup]
that they nj
tion of their
(j om the fearactually relief
lent, mischie ous. punitive,
Influence and intr kue.; last, but
business, having been connected with
least, it will, thorjbugh publicity
it for the last 2q years and there are
cure to every air Official who is
few men more fataliliar with its every
from molcsti ton. detail. He began when almost a bor.
his duty,
and eradictattj thtjl convincing
first with the Uijaphophone Couipany
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THE BOY SCOUT AND HIS RELATION TO HIS CITY.

1S5 East Front street, the first being
given up to amateur work, the developing work and framing, while on
the floor above is the well-lighted and
handsomely equipped studio and general reception room. Nothing has been
forgotten or left undone to make the
establishment a model home of mod
era photography of the highest class,
and that the efforts of the young gentlemen who comprise the firm are appreciated, is shown by the fact that
its business is constantly Increasing
among the discriminating people of
Plainneld and all this section. A specialty is made of children's portraits,
of which the accompaning portrait is
an example. The partners are Messrs.
P. F. Stone and H. L. Luckey. both of
whom are thoroughly practical men
IIVKKMAN HAM.,
who give their personal attention to all
work entrusted to them. Mr. Stone, who
as herself.
Pride prevented her from
Boy Scout Is an unofficial policeman,
was born near Boston, came to Plaincalling upon them for help
One
a non-commissioned fireman, a guide
field about 16 years ago from Newmorning the boy who had been the
to the stranger, a help to the meek
ark, and established himself in busibane of her already hard life appeared
If he, gees corruption he is in honor
ness. His fine work soon attracted atat her door a little after dawn, with
bound to take the proper action to
tention, and in a short time he had a
an armful of wood all cut for range
check: it. In case of fire he has been
clientele of lovers of good pictures
use.
He said be wanted to square past
instructed in advance to know just
accounts. Could he help by making
what-is the right thing to do at the composed of many of the most prominent people of this part of Jersey.
her fire. He had dressed his own litright time. In (he time of emergency

her. required much attention, but the
washing had to be done in order that
body and soul of her family be kept
together. Her neighbors were as poor

better citizen, but for a better community because there is strength in
numbers and there are more than a
hundred Scouts in Plain field The

of PlalnfleM ever since he came her*
from Rah way. his birth place, and no
one has been more active In assisting
in the gTowth of the city during thU ,
long period. Plainneld owes much to
Its real estate men for bringing its attractions and advantages to the a !
tention of the outside world and to
none more than Mr Woodruff. »ho has
always given generously of his time
and means to accomplish results He
has been connected wirh some ,,f ,h e

W M

A

W t »• >l > l : l I I

largest and most important r.\il .*•.,•..
transactions in this city ami nurnb-rs
among h i s patrons some of its iar^.-s;
pro|>erty owners. Mr. W irufT does
a general real estate busitu - - in all its
branches, buying, selling and leasing
city, suburban and country prop.-rty.
managing estates, collecting rents,
negotiating loans on bonds and mortgages. He also carrie-. on on«- of ih*largest insurance agencies in I'lam
Held, writing all kinds of polities in
tin- \»vl and safest companies II.
represents here such standard iusur
ance companies as the Atlas. American.
Commercial I'nlon. Providence, Washington. Springfield, tlit- Wi-st Ch'-st. r
Fidelity and Deposit, the Metropolitan
Casualty C o . tin- American Casualty 1
Co.. and the Ocean. Th.se company v
with assets amounting t > hundreds or
millions, stand at th.- v t > h< ail oC ih<iist. Mr. Woodruff was burn in U.ih
»ay. hut has lin-il IUT>' nearly all hilife and is assisTi-d iti Mi- KHIIIUH ul

his business by his son. Mr F K
Woodruff. They ;m public spirit.ii
and progressive citizens w (in ar. always ready and willing to lend a help
ing hand to any cause thai is for ili»welfare of old I'lainh'eld. Tiny an
among t h e progressive and public
spirited citizens of I'laintield and a f
ever ready to do anything in th. ir
power for its advancement

- 4-:-
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the Scout will not be found among
Mr Stone is a thorough photographic
those who grope and wonder what to
artist of the modern type. Mr. Luckey.
do when precious moments are fleetthe junior member, is also an expert
ing. He is trained in civic pride. He
in his calling, and was formerly in
is tautfht to stand for what he believes
business for himself higher up the
to be right regardless of what the
street.
He is a native of the State.
crowd does. The full exercise of thlB having been born in New Market. He
prerogative in every Scout is what
early heard, and heeded the call of the
makes him as brave to dare to do
West, however, and for live years lived
right a»s other instructions help him to on his grandfather's ranch in North
be physically brave in tiie emergency.
Dakota.
He also resided for a time
Recognizing the tremendous influent*
In Wisconsin.
Mr. Luckey is espefor good that a Boy Scout can exercially skilled in out-door work, and his
cise over a community of boys the
pictures have attracted much atten
State fhsh and Game Commission has
tion. He is a son of Dr. Luckey. the
recently designated picked Boy Scout*
well-known dentist of this city.
Both
to act &s members of a fish and gam*
the members of the firm are progrespatrol,; one for each community and
sive citizens who are actively identidistrict; in the Stale and the Departfied with the business life of the city
ment at Trenton has issued to such
and are always ready and willing to
boys as the Commissioner in each city
do their share toward its advancedesignates, official badges, the holders
ment.
of which have power to bring about
the apprehension of offenders against
the fish and game laws of New JerWILLIAM A. WOODRUFF.
sey. The Boy Scout Movement does
not represent merely a good time for
INSURANCE AND REAL
its members. True, they have hikes
ESTATE.
and bully good times, but there is a
serious, side to Scoutcraft. and that
There could be no better guarantee
serious side might be summed up in
the keynote of this edition: "Do it of reliability and straightforward d>al
ing than the fact that a concern has
for I'lajinfield."

j STONE A LUCKEY.
' PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Photography ha* fairly earned its
right to be classed with the fine arts,
for the! successful photographer of today m^st have the artistic sense highly developed, or he cannot keep pace
with the tremendous progress that has
been tiiadt of recent years.
The art
haa reached a perfection not dreamed
of by the genius |)eguire, its inventor,
and every year shows greater- progress,
trhe leading photographers of
I'laintiflld
is th* firm of Stone A
Luckey; whose studio is localed at 12.V
Hast Kront street.
Its equipment is
thoroughly modern in every particular, there is notb ng old or out-of-date
about Che place, ind it has been pronounced by peopjle in a position to
know, t h e best Appointed gallery in
New Jersey
Thjs, and the faet that
its proprietors thoroughly understand
• very aetail of their art. produces results io every department of photography, lot Uie highest class
Besides
the fine portraits produced at the studio which are as good as any made
in N e « York, the firm has built up
a large business, in out-of-door and
commercial photography, and the excellent j pictures In this special historical and trade edition of THE DAILY
PKK.SS are good examples of its work
along tills line. Stone * Luckey's establlshibetH occupies two floors, covering XJ400 square feet of the building

successfully carried on business in the
same city for over 4u years, retaining
its old patrons and constantly adding
new ones.
It is a record few business
men possess, and those who do have a
right to be proud of it. One of th>-
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C. THORP.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE OF THE
VERY BEST KIND.

Then- is no dimuuiiion in tin- demand for genuine antique fiirnitu;.
and for .wars it has been far great*
than the supply, s o much so. in fact.j
that the market has been Hooded with1
clever imitations, that would d.i.-n.
any one but an expert. In purchasiiiK
antiques the man or woman wha.is not
an expert, and few of us are, the only
safety lies in dealing with an ackinml
edged authority on antiques, one w IM>
has made the subject a study for ye.ir.and also one who has made a repu'n
tion for b'lUare and straight!'.irwaid
dealing. Such a dealer is Mr Christopher Tborp, whose attractive am!
splendidly slocked warerooms are In
cated a t :J21 West Front street Mr
Thorp has by far the finest stock "f
antique furniture, pictures and brie-a
brae in this city and section, and his
place has long been headquarters for
collectors. His trade is by no iii<-ati.confined to I'laintield. many of his c u turners coming h e n from distant
points to select fine p j e i . - from his
stock, knowing by experience that bar
gains are always to \» found at his
establishment.
Mr Thorp is now X2 I
years old. a remarkably weii prest-rwd
man, and could readily pass for

i

MitMK

few in PlainriHd is Mr. William A

He is a uatiw- of Kngland. !.u! canfV
Woodruff, one of the leading real
to tliis country a s a youni; man For
estate and insurance men of this s«-18 years he liied in Philadelphia I*"tion. whose office is located at the cor- fore coming to Plainti-ld w . h th- businer of Park avenue and Front street
ness life of which he has been li'-ntiMr Woodruff began business In Plainiled for the past 4:: yearFor n.-any
Held in I8T2 when the place was little
years Mr Th-»rp »a» the I- adii'K
more than a typical Jersey country
builder of this ««rtinn. and si or - •>'
town
Few of i t s Inhabitants had t h e the most substantial cTiicture- 11. 'fi*1
remotest idea that it would become the
cjty are monument* in his -kill H'
beautiful and prosperous city it is to^ i« also the owner o." the Th iri> l ) s
day
Mr Woodruff was one of the few.Infertant Manufacturing C o . manufaC'
and h i s confidence was not misplaced rurers of Thorps Instantaneous DisinHe has been identified- with the growth
fe«-iant and f>eodorlz.-r. a standard
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ujst has

on the market

These are the family names of the
founders of the Plalnlleld Society of
Friends: Shot wells. Moores, Lainss.
Thorns, WUsons, Fits-Randolphs, Kino the fact that he sers. Vails. Fields. Smiths, Marshes.
: antique* and baa Wetaters, Pounds. Robinsons and othnt and collector of
ers.
t remaining memSocletr of Friends
at one time were
orshlped on Front
gton, where the
converted into a
da in a fine state
. Thorp is one of
sens of I'lalhfleld
'« In every movenaugurated for its

42, 44 and 46 Somerset stfeet. This
is by far the handsomest garage » nri
also one of the best equipped in this
section. Moat garages a r e gloomy. Illlighted and badly ventilated, but that
of the Standard Automobile * Tire
Company is a distinct exception, being

moral recreation. Much of the credit
KENSINGTON RIDING ACADSMITH * HAFP.
for the elevated tone of Plainfield's
EMY AND BOARDING
theatre is due Harry S. Sanderson, of
STABLE.
PRACTICAL PLUMBER.
LEADING FLORISTS.
the firm of Proctor and Sanderson,
Plainfleld I* a city of flower lovers.
Sanitary plumbing has ptpbably lessees of the two local playhouses, and there Is scarcely a home, whether
Riding and driving continues to be
made a greater advance during the the Plainfleld and Proctor's. Mr. a palatial residence or the most modest a favorite amusement with the people
,»ys been a sta4i
last decade than almost any other line Sanderson came here live years ago. cottagv. but what has its flower beds of Plainfleld and this section of Jersey,
JX, He is the J
or the building trades, although the a short period of time in Itself bat
o f the Orthodai
progress of all of them has b4)ra re- long enough for him to demonstrate
plslnflefcl. who
markable. The bouse today not equip- that he is a theatrical man in every
2l$aeroiu
ped with sanitary plumbing t» rare respect. For thirty-five years be per•t'ut W
indeed and it would be exceedingly sonally conducted Tony Pastor's theabouse.
difficult for the owner to find a ten- tre on 14th street. New York, the best
Jjdence, stiO
ant. The same thing may be said of Known vaudeville bouse In America,
heating. The day of the open tire- previous to which he acquainted himbest known «§
place long since passed, that of the self with every phase of the theatrical
heating stove is rapidly passing and game. He makes bis home in Cran»i I has
no modern bouse is now considered fard. and being such a close neighbor
•a at that has beefl
complete unless furnaces, steam or hot was able, jo study conditions locally
air heating has been installed. These He believed that Plainfield wanted
^ystetus have, though the first eost is good entertainment at nominal cost
considerable, been found much more and accordingly on December 2nd;
IN. JAMES EC CAR MARTINE.
economical in the end. One of the 11*08, re-opened the former Stillman
leading plumbers and heating experts Music Hall, which had been closed for
NITED STAGES SENATOR
in Plainfield is Mr Hugh Keilly. whose seven years I'nder the new name of
JERSEY.
FROM
establishment is located at MS East
"Hroctor's." personally managed by
Fifth street. Although he has been in
home of United
lainfleld is
Mr. Sanderson, and presenting vaudebusiness on bis own account t>ut a
tes Senator Jaii$;s Edgar Martlne
ville and moving pictures, it quickly
comparatively short time, having been
there aro f«{< men, women and
became an important factor in the
started
about
five
years
ago,
Mr.
Rellly
Idrrn In tin' cji iwho do not know
has succeeded by industry and ienter- city's amusements. Less than a year
either pernoi |ly or when they
prise in getting as patrons some of later—or to be exact, on August 10th,
;
Till: KKNMMiTiiS I!II'IN<; AlWI'KMY
•t him on the MB"eet. He is a 11 k1909, Proctor and Sanderson took over
-j
the
most
prominent
property
holders,
j |>emocrat, both In
man. a
notwithstanding the popularity of the
builders and contractors in this sec- the Plainfield Theatre, then owned and and beautifully laid out grounds
principles and? .'Is manner of life.
MKKTINO HOrSK OF THF, SOCIKTT OF FKIKTrOS— KRFCTETV
tion. There has never been keener conducted by William J. Counlhan, on
Nothing ha* done more to give the automobile. The excellent streets of
Atonal dignity! 'its lightly on his
competition than there is at thg pres- a five year lease. The same policy of city the title of 'Beautiful Plainfield" the city and the fine highways that
•uld'Ts at• lea.-itm hen he is In his
PLAINFIELDS NEWSPAPERS.
bright, attractive and inviting. Espe- ent time in the plumbing, heating and the best that could be secured being and each reeidem seems to have en- stretch away into the beautiful surcial attention has been given to sani- tinning business, and success means none too good, practiced in managing tered into a friendly rivalry with his rounding country, the bridle paths in
The press of Plainfleld is clean, up- tary conditions, the building and ap- the hardest kind of work. Mr. jReilly the Proctor bouse was continued al- or her neighbor to make the city still the Watchung Mountains and the many
to-date and enterprising and is doing pointments are thoroughly modern, and is a thoroughly practical man. he un- though tlic class of attractions was more attractive.
In this splendid handsome suburban places, make a
its full share toward bringing to the every comfort and convenience has derstands every detail of his business purely the legitimate. Mr. Sanderson work the firm of Smith A Haff. whose constant appeal to the horseman and
attention of the investor and home- been provided for the automobilist. and gives all work entrustfd to his has remained in constant personal at
i:reenhouses and nurseries are at 3T>*i horsewoman that is not to be resisted.
seeker the attractions and advantages Fronting 00 feet on Somerset street
care his personal attention. Tbiere is tendance, studying the wants of the Somerset street, have, since they lo- As a health-giving, brain-resting and
of this city and section. There are the garage extends back a distance of
no job too large or too small tSat he local amusement lovers and supply- cated six years ago, taken a most ac- altogether delightful recreation there
two dally afternoon papers. The Press 72 feet, providing a floor space of 3,600
is not prepared to do it in the most ing them to the best of his ability
tive part These experienced florists is nothing to compare with a gallop
and the Courier-News, a weekly, the feet In an L, 30x20, the splendidly
workman like manner. Mr. Kellly is Today the two houses are enjoying a have one of the largest and best sto< k across country or a leasurely canter
North Plainfleld Review, edited by equipped repair shops are located, the a public spirited and progressive gen- successful career and an> regarded by • d establishment* in this section of along a country road. Located here
David J. Carney, known to his inti- fine vulcanizing plant has cqnimodioug tleman, who is always ready and will- other cities as the acme of playhouse New Jersey, and have as the.ir patrons in Plainfield, at number 770 Kensingmates as "Uncle Dave," the New Jersey quarters in the basement and the stock
ing to lend a helping hand to any perfection.
many of the most prominent people in ton avenue, is the Kensington Hiding
farmer, the Royal Craftsman, the Sab- room for tires and all kind* of acces- cause that is for Plainfield's benefit.
this city and section They are both Academy and Hoarding Stable of
bath Recorder and the Plainfleld Busi- sories and requisites is on Che second He is a member of the Board of
thoroughly practical men. who have which Mr. Josef Craudl is the popular
ness Collegian.
Health.
J
all their lives lived and worked among proprietor. Mr. Uraudl is one of the
floor of the handsome building, which
STRAUSMAN-KRAUTHAMER CO
j,
a
.
rlowers and plants, and are past mas- most accomplished horsemen and exwas erected expressly for the purpose
ters in their art Their gTeenhoufles pert riding masters in the country and
for which it is used, along new and
MANUFACTURERS OF CHIL,. F. C. LANGHORNE.
and nurseries are headquarters for under his experienced and capable
original lines. The Standard AutoDREN'S AND MISSES'
Mower lovers, and every year the pa- management the academy has had the
PROCTORS AND T H E PLAINmobile & Tire Company are distribuCLOAKS.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
tronage they receive is greater, show- most successful years of its history. It
FIELD THEATRE. J
tors of both Buick and Ford cars,
Industrially Plainfleld is probably ing that their efforts to give Plainfleld was established by Dr. Knott. 10 years
neither of which need any introducFor the last thirty-six years Mr. tion to the automobile world, for they * It is a peculiar and significant fact urouins faster as a centre for the a high-class establishment is gener- ago, who conducted it for several years
F. C. Langhorne has been taking the are standards and particular favorites that strangers visiting a city for the manufacture of women's, misses' and ously appreciated.
There are six being succeeded by Mr. Goring. About
pictures of the people of Plainfleld in this section. The Standard Auto- first time frequently gauge the moral, children's garments than in any other greenhouses, each about 22x100. and four years agu Mr. Orandl purchased
IK »N
and this section of New Jersey, and mobile & Tire Company was incor- social and industrial standards of the ciir'ftion. and of recent years a num- containing a total of more than 12.000 the business, made extensive improvethat his work has been most satis- ported last year, the officers being community by its theatres and the ber of factories have been started here feet of glass. The grounds are about
ments, introduced the latest methods
city
and
his
ftHpgress
down
Front
hotf
factory is shown by the fact that he
lifiOxoOO feet, and the location, just at of teaching and during his administra1 or Park avenge is in the nature
str*
the foot of the Watchung Mountains. tion the popularity of horseback riding
ovation, for hje speaks to almost has retained his old customers and is
of
is ideal. Everything is flowers Trees has had a great revival. The Academy
constantly
adding
new
ones.
In
no
one he meetp find never seems to
eV'
and shrubs can be supplW'd by this Is supplied with every facility for
a name. Sipjall instances some- other field has there been greater
fori
firm promptly and at reasonable prices, teaching ladies, gentlemen and chilchanges during this time than in
iim| give an inkl^fg to a man's charand those who have not visited their dren to ride safely and gracefully.
photography, and he has kept pace
act that big ones {rarely do. In the
place have yet a pleasure in store for" Then- is always an experienced riding
with
them
all.
His
studio
at
105-107
orial Office Balding at Washingthem.
The business was founded master and lady instructor in attend
East Front street is fitted up with all
ton very Senatoijahas a room and
many years ago, and was conducted ance. the horses used in teaching are
the
latest
appliances,
and
his
customc
door
is
h
i
*
name
plate.
On
on
for 20 years by Frank Miles, who was well-broken and perfectly safe and
ers are among the most discriminating
thai of Senator Martlne is the sign
succeeded by the present firm, which some of the best horsemen and worm n.
in
this
section.
Mr.
Langhorne
has
k
Right
In."
-if'b.ls
goes
to
show
"Wl
consists of Messrs. James Smith and not only in Plainfield. but in New York
nearly
40,000
negatives
In
his
collecmanner of majl he is. He recog»h
T I) Haff Mr Smith is a native of and other cities, have learned at the
tion,
by
far
the
most
complete
of
any
the fact that Sip is sent to WashScotland, the borne of so many famous Kensington Mr Ctandl also conducts
photographer
in
the
United
States.
p f j j j jjjhe people and he
to represenf
gardeners, while Mr Haff comes from a boarding stable where the best ac
them to t«U him what they He also copies and enlarges old picLong Island They axe both thorough- commodations can be had at reasontures
and
does
crayons,
water
colors
without
harlj|g
to
fight
a
doorwai
ly practical men. progressive and ener- able rates and also keeps for hire a
of a priv- and oil work. A specialty is made of
kee| r or await ^&
«e>tic.
and it is a pleasure to chronicle number of excellent saddl§ horses. He
Sena tor Martine is a instantaneous pictures of children. Mr.
>te ecretary.
their success - reflecting credit as it has made a host of friends since comLanghorne
is
a
native
of
New
York
j
Watchung avefan! r and lives atijpOO
ing to Plainfleld and is one of Its most
does both on them and their patrons
City, but has been identified with the
y on the outskiri . of the city. He
popular citizens.
nnefl hvays been a B mocrat and never
business and social life of Plainfield
h;
any concealmje^u of the fact that for many years. He is the only surma<
go to the United vivor of the Original Jolly Corks, from
ays wanted
JOSEPH T. VAIL.
•In
a fighting Dem- which the Elks sprung, and bis picture
•s Senate. He
Stal has always,
was
among
those
placed
In
the
corner
EDWARD C. HARDINGHAM.
active during
REAL ESTATE. FIRE AND LIFE
oc
campaigns apjj no matter how stone of the beautiful Klks Hall, rethe
INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURthe prospeftiH rer«? for the party cently completed in this city. Mr.
dar|
There is no class of citizens that d'>
aith never watered and he al- Langhorne is one of the progressive
ANCE.
his
irore for the growth and advancement
saw ultiraat^ H|ccesg, when even and substantial citizens of Plainfield.
"f a community than those engaged in
iost optimistic Readers lost hope. and has always done hla share towards
No class of busrn<>ss m<u have done
tile real estate busint-s.s. They are
its
advancement
along
the
best
lines.
ucciss
in
getting
what
he
wanted
more for the growth and progress of
the
iin*- of its mo?~t valuable a.s-sets. conPlainfield than have those engaged in
Hi* rd work and tS [ged perseverance
stantly at work preventing its attrac
d
be
an
inspirit
on
to
every
young
by
ckfe>s
of
entertainment
they
provide.
J. J. Slt-wu, president; 11. P.
giving employment to hundreds of men tions and advantages to home-seekers the real estale business. They were
STANDARD AUTOMOBILE &
among the first to note its attractions
sho In the countryj Senator Martine
A
population
of
intelligent,
independVoseller,
vice-president
and
treasurer,
and women, who make good wages, are and investors, and playing an active
TIRE CO., INC.
as a residential city and then its adma made an exceB. nt representative
part in Us development.
Plainfield
and John Pedeflows, secretary. Mr. ent and law-abiding people will neither industrious and intelligent. One of
vantages
for certain lines of Industrial
has! ashington as'iferybody knew he
SU-vin does not lake any active part tolerate or patronize inferior and sug- the most successful of these concerns owes much to its real estate men, who
BUICK AND FORD MOTOR
endeavor and it has tx-en largely
ing Senator and
at d. lie is a
gestive amusements, insisting upon is the Strausman-Krauthamer Co., are among its most progressive p<-o
in
the
business
having
other
interests
CARS.
through their untiring efforts that the
all of his
to the perform»t
that claim his attention, but Messrs. nothing- else but wholesome and-edu- manufacturers of children's and misses' pie and no one has taken a more ac
country town has bloHtiomed into a
his old friends
giv. of .his du|i
tive
part
in
promotion
its
growth
than
cating
duel
Moo*
for
themselves
and
Voselltr
and
Pedefluus
arc
both
expericloaks at 400-402 Watcbung avenue.
Every season an immense advance
l»<-aiititul. modern city. Among the
ant ainficld |do '
ee him as much
enced automobile men, and devote children. A glance about a playhouse The factory, located ou the third floor has Mr. Joseph T. Vail, the dean of
leading real estate and Insurance m*-n
in ihey would 'j
but they never is made in the manufacture of autothe profession;; for in point of service
of Plainfield. who have for yearn playu o rail upujj hi ui when they go mobiles, and the general use of the their entire time to buildiug up this suffices to show what sort of people of the neu Marshall Laundry Build
he out-ranks them all. Mr Vail, whose
constitute
the
backbone
of
the
town.
nourishing
concern.
The
officers
are
ing,
is
unusually
bright,
well-ligbud
machine
for
both
business
and
pleased a prominent part In Its advancef»i f Capital, fc
fcndjjie is always glad
among the most substantial and pro If any visitors have been judging and sanitary and every comfort and office in at 17J North a\.-n,j.\ began
ment is Mr hilward (' fiardlngham.
to
them. $«na or Martine is a ure is rapidly becoming an accomplishl.us
I
ness
in
Plainfleld
in
1873.
fifty
Plainhcld
-through
this
medium,
it
is
greitsive uien of Plaiutiuld and there
(um.-UJeUce in supplied to the eluwhose office Is locat'-d at l'/2 North
to
of Xew;;;'yiorj ; city, where he ed fact. The history of the bicycle
years
ago,
when
the
now
flourishing
Is. being repeated on a larger scale, is no movement fur its advancement safe tu bay the city has benefited by ployt», whu average about Sl> at all sea- city wax scarce I > more than a couu avenue, adjoining the railroad Htatlon
o*l tarn In AugtjiJ, 1850, and has
.Sine*- beginning bu.flii'-Hx here years
and
prices are rapidly becoming more but what has their earnest and gener- it. It has been particularly fortunate sous. The room fronts iO feel ou try village of ja few thousand -MULI
»i
re just paw jd his sixty-third
in possessing theatres second to none Watchung avenue, extending along
ous support.
ago Mr Hardingham has been engaged
U>.
!!•> wan edii* [ted at' the public reasonable, as manufacturing problems
in the State, furnishing only the lead- Fourth street 110 (eel, providing a His office was s small on»—atory frame in many Important transactions, and
Kb
. but owing \) the death of his are solved and new inventions made.
structure. Just opposite where the rail
ing, legitimate plays, the pick of
large floor spate v. hlch is equipped road station now standR. and stood on hi» knowledge of property values In
was eomp$l| [d to leave when The leader in bringing about a reducvaudeville
acts
and
photo
plays
passed
Kour putuiengcr station* uithln city
thi* city ban made him a recognized
with ttie latent Improved macninery. lh« name site his prewnt office is lo
M thlrtwij •'yjef pi old. He came tion in price for high class cars is the
upon by the American Board of
limits of Plainfield.
About 2i> machines are in constant catijd, tie having bouKbt tb<; property authority. Mr. Hardlniiham thorough
•lnfleld airaj f|>ung man and In Ford Motor Company, represented In
Censors. Nothing cheap or tawdry Is
.
,3
service and the product, medium and. year-, ago and built the building, part ly rovifn the entire real e»tate field,
f Ma mo»t su|<ji bsful citizens. At Plainfield by the Standard Automobile
offered with the result that all classes
buying and selling property, managing
A
splendid
place
to
IIuits
North
A
Tire
Company,
wbone
garage,
saleslino cloaks, in sold for the most pan of which he now occupl*-» Mr Vail
rlmary eldctl^ij jfor the choice for
meet dally on the common ground of
estate*, collecting rentu and negotiatPlainfleld.
'nlted States;$ifnate. he received rooms and repair shops are located at
through the well-known house of Klt- early In life conclud<-d that Plalnfleld
ing loans ou mortguK1'* t i e tian al»o
I* votes Setiaifr Marline's term
ter Bros., of New York, and at tb<- had a bright future and Invested exbuilt up one of the largest inmirance
tensively in real ectaU*. But he Is not
* In Marcji 8|j§!>17. but he may
pretciit time they are giving the pubag«-rici<-« in Plainfield. repr'««ntlnK
<»n»-"of that rla.-.: who buyn property
'• be (lependeiifiipon to be In the
lic the benefit of Their wholesale
companies with millions of assi-Ut and
th!
"f the flgbj ffljl Democratic prinand waits for others n> Improve. »o
prices at retail
Hspedal
alien
the bigheirt stand. All classes of
returned to the
that
he
can
derive
the
benefit
He
has
tlon Is called to the unusually good
policies are written by Mr Hardingsanitary surroundings, under which always been active in developing hi* ham -•fire. llfp,
accident,
health,
property
and
his
example
was
followed
Strausman Krauthamer clothing Is
liability, automobile, bollert plate glaiui
-made, no sweat shop methods are in by many others. Mr. Vail does a and bunglary. Among bis companies
HOUSE.
VOKUI- In thi» factory and every gar- general r»"»l estate bu«ln<^«. buying are the Massachusetts Bonding and Inand selling, managing estates, collectment that leaves It will bear the
surance Co.. London and Lancashire
1787-8.
ing rents and negotiating loans. He
Guarantee and Accident Co.. Rhode Isclosest inspection both as to workman
also carries on an extensive Insurance
land. The Insurance Company of State
ship and sanitation. Like nearly all department, writing all kinds of in
and twenty-fifth
of Pennsylvania. Rochester German
successful concerns the dtrausman
Mirance—fire, life, accident, health,
IhejB [Ugious Society of
Krauthamer Co. was started on a liability. automobile, boiler. plate I'nderwriters. Stuyvesant and Pennsyldsnere *e«ntiy lelebrated in their
modest scale and has won recognition glass, and all forms of policies in re- vania Fire Insurance Company. Mr
it old m»eongi|i use on Watchung
by the tine quality of its output, its liable companies with assets amoun'- Hardingham has every facility for
*• R b. Wi^lj ms. chairman for
reliability and fair dealing Estab- Ing to millions. Associated with him handling both real estate and insur*av read t^e ^faptures. followed
lished on East Front street, about four is his son, Mr. K Frank Vail, who ance and numbers among his patrons
IdrwH b* Mj4: br Stewart. Maryears ago. ouly half-a-doren people 'has built a larg« number of the hand- some of the most discriminating propVail r?|d iftii. jliistorical sketch.
erty holders of this city and section
were at first employed. The superior- somest and most mod' rn residences
e annalB of.'% ||.ir meetings and
He is one of the progressive citizens
in
the
city
and
suburbs,
and
has
been
ity
of
the
work,
however,
soon
attractPublic rueqrds; M old Kssex and
of Plalnfleld and is doing bis full share
ed attention and the demand increased instrumental in locating many home- toward its growth and prosperity.
i-aunfaesj.cpie names of the
t
r|
ns Quaki^- jfi&iiUes are shown
so rapidly that larger quarters were seekers in Plainfleld The senior Mr.
Vail came here from Brooklyn while
those ' whojfbver a hundred
required. The firm is composed of S
his con is a native. They are among
««o. bongjrt tadd in this vicinity.
Strausman and £. Krauthamer, both of
the fo Test.^limilt homes and
whom are thoroughly practical men the progressive men of the city and
are always among the first to aid in
the cj (jntr|t with men and
and give their entire time to the busi
Write Plainfleld Board of Trade or
any movement that is for its welfare.
*ho Hi pd b#re, and wrought
ness.
Chamber of Commerce for full inforand ji ift .$orthy descendants,
ation regarding this grand old town.
thfifr ttlmes to posterity I
BUILDING OF THE STANDARD AUTOMOBILE ft TIKE CO.
forty years, att > naa a wide sate.
Thorp went Inl i the antique buslago, and tats suc, about 16 j
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REAL E S T A i
There is a
the really pro re»«;
te men
of today, the
;ern conditions. and t
of decades ago. n
their
generally ding
j morning
to night, wait I
to come
1 estate
to them. Tht
and got | It too,
man goes aft
while the old rpe lias near!; lor quite
retired from he field. 0 8 \ of the
•al estat^jflrnas lomost enterprls
jfTapscott
«ated In Plain
ce Is k hated on
Brothers, who
tbe Courier-News
the second flo
avenue, i This firm
Building. 220
was establisbe
since that tlr
with a numb

tions. It do
tlons entirely
has an extent
goes all over
Ing States,
able brokerai
thoroughly coj
in all Its bra
connections 1
States ,Raalt
Jersey. The
B. and ,C. S.
are well and
estate and bu
other cities
progressive
zens of Plain
active part lnjilts <

FINE CHIH
LAMPS.
AND BSLEC
TRjfc F&CTURE& :
Among the
city those de\
glassware, laj
tures stands
advance that

ttra •live storieji of every
Xed o the sal of china,
Ps. its and~ ictfic fixii t l • front r nk. The
ha; IMH-II mac !. during
the last few
I'S til tll« tnanufaeture of this • lastt of goods has been
really wondei ul. > >un of th greatest
designers of he
orld hav devoted
their talents
til s Held of endeavor
and aa a COI t'QU nee the amlly of
moderate met IS C II today fford the
same artistic fun shtags t)at a few
y<wr» a«o we
wi hiu the 1 lac-h only
of the wealth
1 ainfield s pports in
tne beautiful
fu nlshed a id splendldly *tocke< St( •• of
•eph W.
Gavett. 318 V st "ront •tri it one of
the largest PS jablii liuents d voted exrlusively to his class of. goods in
New Jersey, .nd t would >e a dlstinct credit u any •ity man) tlines its
sixe Frontir
on] he main

thoroughfare in Uw shopping dlatrlct
it extend* back a <<<«Hfi»"» of 85 feet
and as both the b—anvmt of the building and also that of tbe one adjoining
in occupied, a floor apace of. over 6,000
square feet is provided to accommodate tbe immense stock carried, by far
the largest and most select ever assembled In Plain Held. Artistically
arranged, as it Is, the display la a
most beautiful one and every lover of
both pretty and useful things In glass,
china, porcelain, bronie and metal will
be delight«d upon visiting thia store.
A specialty is made of fine china and
cut glass and the latest designs In
lamps, gas and electric fixtures. The
mipply is enormous and the wants of
every purse and taste have not been
studied by Mr. Gavett, for he handles
all qualities. The diaplay of DorfJlnger and other cut glass is alone
worthy a visit. The business is one
of the oldest in Plalnfleld, having been
established in 1862 on Hark avenue by
.Mr. William I., tlavett, father of tbe
present proprietor. About a dozen
years ago it WM removed to the present commodious quarters, for the purpose of securing more room. This
store has for over half a century been
one of the established < Institutions of
i'lainfleld. having an the prestige that
only years of straightforward dealing
can confer and at the same time
thoroughly modern in its methods of
merchandising. Mr. Gavett is one of
the substantial business men of the
community, a progressive cltlien who
Is always ready to do all in his power
for its growth and prosperity.

TIMBO COMPANY RESTAURANT.
A GOOD PLACE TO DINE.
Few places are more attractive to
the lover of good things of life than
is a new restaurant, conducted by men
who thoroughly understand their business and take a genuine delight in
pleasing their patrona by giving them
the very best the market affords, cooked in the best style, served well and
at reasonable prices. That there was
ample room for Just such a place Is
shown by tbe welcome given the enterprise of The Timbo Co., which in the
latter part of September, opened a
modern, up-to-date restaurant at 119
North avenue a few doors above the
Press Office and near tbe railroad station. Nearly everyone in Plainfield
knows and likes Mr. Timbo, manager
of the new company. He has lived
in the city nearly all his life, having
come from his native country of Italy
and settled here as a boy. By industry and straight forward dealing, be

built up a large business at his former
restaurant on North avenue and his
host of friends are giving him a genuine welcome back Into active service.
Mr. Timbo is serving the best or meals
a la carte at the new place, the business men's lunch at 25 cents is a tremendous hit and, as they keep open
- until 2 o'clock, theatre parties will find
this an ideal place to get refreshments
after the play. It is a pleasure to
chronicle the return of Mr. Timbo to
the restaurant business for he knows
by experience what the people of Plainfield want and he is prepared in every particular to give it to them in
his old-time style. Mr. Thomas Burke,
who Is associated with Mr. Timbo in
his new venture, is a native of Plalnfleld. and is a machinist by trade. Before joining the present firm he was
in the employ of Mr. Timbo. higher
up North avenue. The firm is noted
for theiT hone«t dealing, true public
spirit and the very best of service.

Four passenger stations within city
limits of Plalnfleld.

COLLEGE OF MOUNT
SAINT MARY.
As an educational centre Plainfield
has natural advantages possessed by
but few places, and located her* ar*
some of the best schools in the coontry. Notable among them is the College of Mount Saint Mary, situated
half-way up one of the beautiful Watchung Mountains, a section of New
Jersey long known aa the "Picture
Lands," about 20 miles from New York.
The main building is a noble and inspiring mass of unusual grace and
dignity. In design it Is a free handling of the classic style, the dominant
character being expressed in the disposition of the masses and the refinement of the proportions. The classic
details are in harmony with the Ionic

tion; therefore, tbe work Is *o arranged that students who remain four
years, the fall time for degrees, will
have studied a systematic exposition
of fundamental truths. Difference In
religion will not, however, be regarded
in the admission of pupils who are
willing to conform to the general regulations of the school.

H. P. G R E E N W O O D .

SUCCESSORS TO
GREER ft GREENWOOD.
HATTERS AND MEN'S FURNISHERS.
Every really well-dressed man pay*
particular attention to the details of
his wardrobe—<o his shirts, his under-

MAIN M'ILI>1N<; AM) AltCAIlK. MT. ST MAKY'S CnLLKliK
portico which marks the main entrance. The exterior is of handsome
buff-tinted New Jersey stone, with columns, quoins and trimmings of buff
Indiana limestone. The tower is of
copper, the roof of slate. The warm
color effect is rich but subdued, and

is charming in its setting against the

wear, collars, cuffs and neckwear and
above all to his hats. These seemingly little things make a big difference
in a man's appearance and arc of quite
as much importance as his clothing.
This is the reason why the best dressed men always buy from hatters and
haberdashers, men who make a specialty of gentlemen's furnishings and
hats and of nothing else. For a dozen
years or more the establishment of
Greer & Greenwood. 135 East Front
'street, was headquarters for a large
percentage of the best and most
stylishly dressed men of I'lainfleld andthis vicinity and it has continued to
be since Mr. H. P. Greenwood, on June
23 last, took charge and lias since
continued the business. Mr. (Jroonwood has had many years experience,
he is thoroughly familiar with the
needs of his patrons and the immense

their hign-ciaas d o t h i a c made to order. There la BO firm, in tbe country
with a better reputation, and Mr.
Greenwood has built up a large and.
rapidly increasing trade In custom
clothing. Mr. Greenwood la a native
of New York, but has been a resident
of Plainfield since nearly 20 years ago.
with the exception of some years spent
in Savannah, Georgia. He 1st one of
the city's progressive merchant* and
is always ready to do all In his power'
for Its advancement and prosperity.

PLAINFIELD NICKEL PLATING
WORKS.
SILVER. BRASS AND
PLATING.

COPPER

Many people do not real lie the wonuerful improvement that could be
made in the attractiveness of their
homes by having tbe metal work of
the furniture and fittings reflnlshed,
plated or lacquered. They can be
made like new at a reasonable cost and
will stand the wear and tear of years
it the work is done by men who
thoroughly
understand
modern
methods and have proved their ability
to do the highest class of work. That
the Plainneld Nickel Plating Works
do this can be proven by thousands
of patrons among the housekeepers of
this city and section as well as by
many of tbe leading manufacturers.
The plating works, of which Mr. Herman A. Wooer is the enterprising proprietor, are located at 508 West Second street, and are equipped with the
very latest improved apparatus for
silver. brass and copper plating.
Chandeliers, brass bedsteads and metal
furnituTe of every kind, bath room
and other fixtures, bric-a-brac. In fact.
any metal article can be refinlshed, replated or lacquered and made to look
:is new and bright as when it left the
hands of the maker. The change Is
simply woiftlerful and the cost trifling
when the class of work done by the
Plainfield Nickel Plating Works is considered. Mr Weber hae among his

back ground of verdure and the primeval forest which flanks on the sides.
The interior is finished in marble and
hardwoods in soft, harmonious tints.
The construction is of superior qualuatrous some of tbe most prominent
ity and finish, absolutely fire-proof.
families of Plainfield and has built up
The caiupus is a clearing surrounded
a business which extends throughout
by a luxuriant forest of sixty acres.
a radius of many miles about the city.
Indeed the bracing air, the high altiHe also does a great deal of work
tude and perfect sanitation makes the
for
manufacturers.
including
the
College a delightful health resort, as
press works of Potter. Scott and Hall,
well as school; it is near enough to
the Manganese Safe Co. and other imthe busy city of New York to catch the
l>ortanj local enterprises. No work is
inspiration of Its life and energy and
to avail itself of the advantages which
this city affords as the centre of social life as a city pre-eminently rich
in educational influence. This fortu^
nate proximity to the metropolis secures for the College, in addition to
its own resident faculty the services of
professors of high intellectual attainments. The College of Mount Saint
Mary was founded in 190X by the Sisters of Mercy for the Academic and
Collegiate education of young women
The College-has for its aim the train
ing of young women for higher efficiency in intellectual and social work.
Its spirit is Catholic and Anieiican.
Its chief carefis naturally the development of character awarding to the
ideal of true Catholic womanhood.
Kvery effort will be made to so arrange and adopt the tiaining that t h e '
graduates will be fitted to < nter. and
to adorn any sphere of life
Special
courses in Domestic Economy will pre-'
pare young women to become wist- and'
efficient mistresses of homes. Training in education, music, arts, and sciences will prepare them to enter vocational fields adapted to their special
talents. Association with the Sisters
will train them in the social graces
and courtesies so essential to the leadSTORE OF II V. (JREEKWOOD
ing women of all times. The buildings comprise the Academy and the Stock carried by him is kept fully up
too difficult for his equipment and
College proper, the latter. Gabriel Hall,
to the times and comes only from the
facilities and articles shipped to him
built recently at a cost of nearly $120.- most reliable manufacturers, both al
by freight or express receive the same
000. It is similar in style and strucborne and abroad. All that is latest
careful attemion he gives to all work
ture to the main building, is absolutely
and most seasonable in gentlemen's
done at his establishment. Mr. Weber
fireproof, is heated by steam and
underwear, neckwear, collars, cuffs,
is a native of Plainfield and is one of
lighted with gas and electricity. Thp shirts, hosiery, gloves and notions, hats
that tjpe of optimistic men who alstudents rooms are comfortable and,
and caps can be found at his attractive
ways look on the bright side of things
cosy. The sanitary conditions of these
store, and, notwithstanding the high
and are doing their full share in the
rooms are perfect in every respect. All
character of the goods he invariably
development of the place along the
the baths have tiled floors, and marble
handles, his prices will be found most
best lines.
walls. The gymnasium is supplied
reasonable. In addition to his genwith shower and needle baths and has
tlemen's furnishing goods business
adequate equipment for necessary
Mr. Greenwood represents here the
Wrltj? Plainfleld Board of Trade or
physical training and for indoor old-established and reliable merchant
chamber of Commerce for full inforgames. The college has a good coltailoring firm of Browning-King, of
ation regarding this grand old town.
lection of general literature and works
New York, one of the first high-class
of reference, to which the students
concerns to establish representatives
Excellent Chamber of Commerce and
have access at all time*. Besides this
all over the country to take orders for
Board
bl Trade In Plalnfleld.
the Plainfield Public Library is open
daily for readers, and for obtaining
books. Magazines, reviews and quarterlies upon literature, science and religion, are provided for the students.
The college possesses ample laboratory
facilities for work in chemistry, physics and biology and domestic science.
The laboratories are provided with
slate covered tables, electric current,
gas, steam, hot and cold water Ad
ditions are being constantly made to
the apparatus equipments The offl
cers and faculty consist of His Uordship, the Right Reverend James Augustine McFaul. D.D.. LL.D. presl
dent ex-oflicio; the Sisters of Mercy.
Rev. William H Miller, A M : Rev
John A. Baldwin. A M.: Louis Emery
Tucker. A. M.; John Alfred Brew Hter.
A. B.; Morii Stoehr. A. M : Agnes C
Allen. A. B.; J J Savitz, Ph. D.. and
Sergt. Henry Barker. It is the aim of
the College as a distinctly Catholic Institution to offer to its students every
opportunity to obtain a thorough
knowledge of Catholic doctrine and
practice. Hence the courses in religion form an organic part of the College curriculum. They are conducted

P. A. McVOY.
PLUMBING. HEATING AND
TINNING.
Not many years have elapsed since
sanitary plumbing and the beating of
bouses by steam and furnaces were regarded as luxuries to be enjoyed only
by the wealthy, but fortunately this
time has passed and In this day tbe
house without theae conveniences is
the exception rather than the rule, aa
was once the case. The advance has
been rapid and the modern plumber
must have a more than ordinarily
wide-awake man to keep in touch with
the many Improvements that are constantly being made. Among the plumbers and metal workers of Plainfield.
who can be placed in this catagory.
is Mr. P. A. McVoy. whose shop is in
the rear of his residence, 266 East
Front street. Mr. McVoy is one of
the best known plumbers, steamfitters
and tinners of this city, where he was
born, learned Ills trade and has al
ways lived. He learned his trade with
his father, Mr. I. U McVoy. with whom
be was afterwards associated in busi
ness under the name of I. 1-. McVoy £
Sons, but about 15 years ago decided
to start In business on his own account,
tn which he has been very successful
There is nothing in the line of plumbing; steam, hot water and hot air
heating, furnace work and tinning
that Mr. McVoy is not prepared to do
at short notice, and in the most workman-like manner. He uses only the
best of material, employs the most.

JOHN J VAKl.KV
infants' wear, both imported and do
mestic and of every grade, but each
grade Is of the best. The store room.
splendidly furnished, with the latest 1
in fixtures, extends back -UO feel, it
45 (eet in width, thus giving an Lm
mense floor space for display, it u
one of the best lighted stores to be
found anywhere and every comfort
and convenience has been provided
for the shopper. Mr. John J. Varley,
the proprietor of this section nf th..
"Paris" store came hero ei^ht .wars
ago from Scranton, Pa., and before
going in business on his own ar
count was connected with the tirm
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skilled and experienced workmen, and
satisfaction is guaranteed.
Mr. McVoy gives his personal and particular
attention to all work entrnsted to bis
care, large or small, and he has succeeded by his ability ana straight forward dealing in building up a large
and growing business among the leading property owners, builders and con
tractors of this city and section.

JOHN J. VARLEY.
"THE PARIS."
LADIES' FURNISHINGS. MILLINERY, CHILDREN'S AND
INFANT'S WEAR.
Few cities the size of Plainfield
can boast of an establishment as attractive, commodious and well stocked
as that carried by Mr. John J. Varley
at "The Paris," 142144 West Front
street, in the centre of the shopping
district. Mr. Varley deals exclusively in
ladies' furnishings, millinery. children's
and Infants' wear, and he has. within
the comparatively short space of two
years, made his store the headquarters of the best dressed and most discriminating ladies of Plainfield and
this section. They were not long in
learning that quite as good, and often
better bargains can be had at J. J. Varley's as in New York, and many of
Mr. Varley's customers, who formerly
did much of their shoping in his line
in the metropolis, buy all of their
supplies from him. The first impreasion one has upon entering his place of
business is the air of freshness everywhere apparent The goods all seem
to be Just from the factory', and they
are what they seem, for Mr. Varley
is not one of those merchants who
carry goods over from season to season until they are sold. His stock

must be of the latest and from tbe
best makers, and at the beginning of
a season the store Is practically a
new one, so far as Its contents are
concerned. The shopper enters from
Front street, between a long row of
plate
glass windows artistically
dressed with the latest in ladies' furnishings, millinery, children's and in-

of A. K. Force ft Co. From the
time he made his home in t'lalntMd
he has taken the greatest interest
in everything that concerns the place,
in the future, of which h>> has tbe
greatest confidence
Mr. Varley is
a prominent member of the Chamber
of Commerce, of which he is-assistant
eoretary, and during the absence of
the secretary, who now lives in New
York, the duties of the office, to a
great extent, fall upon him. He has
an infinite capacity for work, however,
is public spirited and progressive, and
always ready and willing to lend a
helping hand to any cause that is for
the welfare of this city and section.

BUILDING MATERIALS PLENTIFUL.

The heart of ibis mountain range is
an excellent trap rock easily quarried
and ready lo use in building, so finely
and regularly has nature shaped it
into longitudinal blocks. Mechanical
appliances for crushing it are in use
in a number of local quarries, and ibe |
superb streets of Plainfield, and the
tine country roads extending out of It,
in all directions, have made this part
of New Jersey, with this city as a
centre, the paradise of tbe automobilist
and wheelman, the farmers delight and
the livery man's golden opportunity
The supply of this road making stone
is practically Inexhaustible, notwithstanding the fact that the quarries
have been worked for more than half
a century, and the authorities are taking every advantage of what a bountiful Nature has provided. About *
hundred miles of roads and street*,
having trap rock from the Watchung
Mountains as a basis, have already
been built, and more are being constantly added. Pine building stone I*
also found in the mountains and many
of the .handsome business bouses, resi
dences and public buildings are examples of its beauty and durability,
notably the college of Mt. St. Mary,
the Babcock Building, in which th>
post office is located. St Joseph's and
other churches.

with a view to solid religious forma-
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ST. MART'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHUIM'H.
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one thing Is so essential
' to the progress a a d
i community as safe and
institutions conducted
yet at the same; time.
Jj ctlj but! ess lines, and no city
t<f| f its advantages properinless it possesses them.
fT are opg[»f its most valuable as
that is constantly payIn one way or another,
such an asset in the
? infield Tri((»t Company, and during
eleven- J*ars that have elapsed
ce It w^*i<] lartered by the State of
s Krowth has been reJune 4, 1902. the combegan: I siness with deposits of
4.(36. Bi^rji us and profits of $10,000
a capiM Htock of $100,000. On
4 of the regent year the deposits
Jl
tjjotrated tM 1.819,453.99. surplus and
ilvlded ;jjip»nts $291,018.71. The
as never been increased
tot^|[l gsets by the last official
ement lUoed amounted to $5,244,-

THE PLAINFIELD TRUST COMPANY
tory, btaaafced by some of the foremost business men of tk« country,

who make their homes here. It is a
splendid[example of what virile force
can do when properly applied. The
officers and board of directors have
from the flrst given their personal
attention to every detail of tbe management; The institution • has never
been One of those controlled by one
or two men. and there is no doubt
but what its success is largely due
to the fact that there has always been
the greatest harmony and co-operation. Tfcts has engendered a feeling
of confidence In the stockholders and
depositors absolutely necessary in successful banking. The institution is a
bank afcjjweil as a trust company and
is governed by stringent laws especially designed to safeguard the Interests
of its customers. In the banking departmebt accounts are subject to
check, |3 per cent. Interest being paid
when i ibalance of $500 or more is
maintained.
This interest is figured
i3'
- .
.
.
on daily balances and is credited quarRa Irbad and other bonds.
$7 «.2K< TO; il)jijnds and mortgages, $1,- terly., j No exchange is charged on
items (Jjejjtosited and on accounts main
(71.6": iejjtoand loans, time loans.
tainlng|a substantial balance, a New
bills ' ircbased, $2,458,817.62;
York Checking privilege Is granted,
ba king liof]
$8.r..000.00; overdrafts,
when -'desired, whereby customers'
73. 9 CfHtK .
interest. $15,666.95,
checks i r e payable in N'ew York, thus
cash aii Reserve, $790,909.08. It
making1 an account with this institudurinij Its career, exercised a
tion equivalent to a New York acpo nt influ^ |p in the growth of PlainWhdi I the company was or- count. : Accounts in the special dezed the total deposits in the partment! are not subject to check,
but draw interest at the rate of 4
city only amounted
ba « of
per cent., credited seml-annually, JanMO bout $2ijJ<UjOO. while today they
uary 1 and July 1, on all accounts
in tlip-:| ii&borhood of $12,000,That -^i i PJainfield Trust Corn- that have remained on deposit for
three months or longer, prior to these
has M (I much to do with
increase no one can dates. Tne safe deposit and storage
vaults In the splendid banking house
(as studied its his-
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Kceatest obstacles to
cle: i and urju
j ;ressive municipal govrnment ip ib
ib reluctance of business
meJ
to k
afls n active part in ppublic
eJ to

affairs.
i Tli4, it least. IK the difficulty

native at the Kingdom of Bavaria,
emigrating ; to this country as a
young ipan In 1889. Upon coining to
Flalnflejd he worked hard, and engaging in (he meat and provision business on: a modest scale, and by industry, perseverance and straightforward
methods succeeded in becoming one
of the leading merchants of the city,
at one time being at the head of three

SAFE and CONSERVATIVE
O. T. WARINO, President
||

BEOA1N BUSINESS JUINE

the Magnolia Springs Hotel, near
S. BERKOWITZ.
Jacksonville, Florida, also with the
Plant System of Hotels, and was for a
LADIES' TAILOR. HABIT
MAKER AND FURRIER
while connected with tne magnificent
estate of George Vanderbilt, known as
Kvery season tailor-made clothing
"Biltmore," near Asbvilie, N. C. Since
retiring from active business life. Mr. for ladies is becoming more the vogue,
Endress has given much of his at- for despite hobbles and slit skirts, it
tention to municipal affairs and as more than holds its own. There is
chairman of the Committee on Fire nothing in ladies wear more stylish
and Buildings of the Common Council, than a tailor-made suit, designed by
has made his mark. He' was a pro- an artist who thoroughly knows bis
moter, and is a member of the Board business and keeps in constant touch
of Directors of the Crystal Ice and with the world of fashion in Paris,
Coal Company, one of tbe largest con- London, Berlin and New York. It is
cerns in the city. Mr. Endress is an not at all necessary for the well-dressenthusiastic automobilist and is the ed ladies of Plainfield to go to New
York for their tailor-made gowns, as
owner of a fine machine. He is one of
many of the most discriminating have
the progressive men of Plainfield and
long ago learned, for in S. Berkowltz,
is always ready to do * everything in
the city has one of the best ladies'
his power for its growth and prostailors, habit makers and furriers to
perity.
:
be found anywhere. Mr. Berkowitz

GENERAL INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE AGENTSFIRST NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING.

in i any cities, especially in those
machine rule dominates. Plaini field however, is fortunate in this re«pec and has been for many years, a
Urn number of its most prominent
biui >ss and professional men having
i fcrid positions, in most cases at a
WO- ce. The city is one of the best
i sove ned in Uie country, and without
doub this is due to the business man in
Pollt a. One of the most active men
n inicipal affaire is Mr. Fred. Enof 941 West Sixth street, a
er of the Common Council, who
lade an enviable record during
t st term in office, bringing to his
his long experience and train» one of the successful business
»f Piainfleld. Mr. Endress is a
|*«lf-i ide man in all that this sometime abused lerni implies. He
'••
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MI S i MINNIE BEBKwWITZ.

IXSUHASCE OFFICE OF J. C. POPE .A.COMrAXI.
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much lower price. His expenses are
comparatively small, while theirs are
simply enormous, and this difference
he shares with bis patrons. Some of
the most stylishly dressed women of
this city have long ago learned that
this is true and have for years patronized Mr. Berkowitz, who has kept his
old customers and is constantly adding
new ones. He has the prestige that
only years of fair dealing can give and
confidently refers to his hundreds of
satisfied customers. Mr. Berkowitx began business here a dozen years ago
on a modest scale and the large trade
he enjoys is the result of tils skill and
the fact that he makes the best clothes
for the least money. He is one of the
most progressive and enterprising
merchants of the city.
j
O
QUEEN CITY HOTEL.

r
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can surpass, and few that can equal. with the business life of the city and
it in the acommodations it offers or in are among its most substantial citithe excellence of Its cuisine. Nearly zens.
$35,000 was spent In practically rebuilding the old hostelry which has
for three-quarters of a century been
JERSEY SILK MILLS.
the favorite stopping place of visitors
to Plainfield. The first floor was low
One of the principal industries of
ered to tbe street level, tbe second
Ptalnfield. and one that is steadily
was rebuilt, and the entire building
refurnished throughout. The rooms growing in importance, is the manufacture of silk. This gives employare unusually large, with high ceilings,
such as were in vogue 50 years ago. ment to a number of people at lucrative wages and is doing its full share
and it is a real pleasure to sleep at
toward tbe industrial development of
the Queen City after enduring the
the city. The Jersey Silk Mills, which
cramped quarters supplied by most
employs in the neighborhood of 140
hotels recently built
The dining
people, the majority being men, is the
rooms are on the first floor and are largest enterprise of the kind in the
most attractively furnished and artisplace, and although an addition was
tically decorated, while guests are
made two years ago. should its growth
supplied with the very best the mar- <OBtinue, as there Is every prospect,
kets afford at reasonable prices.
another will soon have to be added.
Many travellers having business in The company makes broad silks exNew. York, who know the comforts of
clusively, for which there Is a wide
the Queen City run out by rail or and increasing demand. Tbe output
automobile, expressly for the purpose
is sold through the New York connecof spending the night at this delighttion of the company and finds a ready
ful stopping place.
Before Mr.
market on account ot its superior qualFloersch opened his doors for theity. There are 16f> looms installed In
reception of guests an addition of IT the mills and the machinery is of the
feet was built on the Second street
latest improved pattern.
Founded
Bide, in which the splendidly oppoint- originally as the Watcbung Silk Co.,
ed cafe, with its choice stock of li- the mill* were built in 19OS. Tbe origquors and cigars is located. Over this inal building, which is still part of the
are wide, shady verandas', which are plant, is 60x100, fronting on Chatham
the favorite resort of the guests. A street and running along Pearl. The
large addition will be built to the enterprise was continued under their
Queen City at an early day. something name for several years when there was
that is much needed, for a night rare- a reorganization, the new concern bely passes without every room being ing the Mitchell Walchung Silk Co. In
taken. Mr. Floersch is a veteran ho- 1913 the industry passed into the hands
tel man, a native of Germany, and of the present company and bas since
has been in the hotel business since been known as the Jersey Silk Mills
< Inc.). This company decided to enleaving school. For eleven years before making his home in this city he large the plant and operate on a larger
conducted the Parker House at Perth scale and in furtherance of this plan
Am boy. and was before that the pro- built an addition in the rear 100x130.
prietor of a hotel at Tottenville. This gave a total floor space of 25,000
Staten Island His son. Mr Wm M square feet- The mills are of brick,
well lighted and ventilated, and the
Kloersch. also an experienced hotel
man. is the popular and efficient man- land surrounding them belonging to
tbe company gives plenty of room for ager. They are actively identified

has recently moved into his new
PLAINFIELD LEADING HOSparlors on Fifth street, from his old
TELRY.
stand, 423 West Front street, where for
the last 12 years he has been successThere is no doubt of the fac. tha'
fully engaged in business, having as
a
city is judged to a great extent by
his patrons many of the most stylishly
ihe character of the hotels it supports.

Every intelligent person cannot help
but recognize the great value of insurance in all its various forms, and
nearly everyone carries it to a certain
extent. Many property owners are not,
However, Insured extensively as they
should be, they do not seem to realize
the fact that it is the very best investment they could possibly make, and
it has always been a mystery to the
well-insured man. content in the
knowledge that his loved ones and
property are safe, why this should be
ENDRESS.
so. Having decided to insure, the next
step is the selection of a company, alflourishing establishments. He was most as important a question to be dethe founder of the business since cided as that of insuring. For manyl
transferred to the Endress Company, years the firm of J. C. Pope & Co..
retiring from the concern about five wMcn was recently reorganized, has
years ago, for the purpose of devoting been patronized by a large number of
himself to other Interests and also to the most discriminating people of
TIIK Ql'KKX
regain his health. He is a large prop- Piainfleld In this section. Mr. Pope,
erty holder, owning the handsome the founder of the business and treasbuilding apartment house and bigurer of the Plainfield Savings Bank, dressed ladies of this section. He has
store occupied by J. A. Smith and built up a large clientele, representing fitted up his reception and dressib^
Brother, the grocers on Front street, as he did some of the best companies rooms most attractively and every
the fine : new Endress Building on
in the world with assets of millions. In comfort and convenience has been proMadison avenue, and other important addition to carrying on a general fire, vided for his customers. Mr. Berkostructures. Mr. ttidress has for years life, health, accident, automobile, plate witz has built his success on the fact
been actively ide|iined with the busi- glass and liability insurance agency, that he has demonstrated to the ladies
ness life of tbe citiand has shown his the firm has added a real estate de- of Plainfield that he can make their
confidence in its future progress and partment. It covers the entire field, gowns just as well and as stylishly as
prosperity by Investing heavily here. by selling, teasing and renting city, they can be made in New York..at a
Before making his home lr this city. suburban and country property; manMr. Endress lived for a time in the aging estates, collecting rents and
South, wheJ-e he was connected with negotiating loans on bond and mortgage, and although the competition in
this field is unusually keen, they have
been most successful. Mr. William H.
Demler. the general manager of the
firm, is an experienced appraiser of
real property and has had long experience in the business. The companies represented by the concern are:
German American Ins. Co.. of New
York; Home Ins. Co.. of New York:
Aetna Ins. Co.. of Harford. Conn.; Fire
Association, of Philadelphia: Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co.. of Philadelphia:
New York Underwriters Agency; Williamsbargh City Fire Ins. Co., Camden
Fire Ins. Association, of Camden. N.
J.; New Jersey Fire Ins. Co.. of Newark. N. J.; New York Plate Glass Ins.
Co.. of New York. The newfirmunder the old name starts on its career
under the most favorable auspices.
Pope * Co. are wide awake, public
spirited and progressive citizens, who
are always ready and willing to lend
a helping hand for PlainfMd's welfare.

J
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HOME OF THE PLAINFIELD TRUST

J. C. POPE & CO.

. FEED

Trust Co.. New York; Frederick QelIn 1*05. are «t tke latest aad mmt ler. New Tort, attorney and counselimproved nre and burglar proof pat- lor-at-law. New York; Augustus V.
ters, afordiag unsurpassed protection Heely, Piainfleld. N. J., vice-president
to all valuables. Boxes may be ranted The Farmers' Loan and Trust Cofrom $5 to $154) a year accordinc to New York; James W. Jackson. Plainsiae. The storage vault, alsoflreandfield, N. J.. executor of the Jesse Hoyt
Estate. New York; Edward H. Ladd,
burglar proof, is fitted wlta trunk
racks and partitions which make it Jr.. Piainfleld, N. J.. Ladd and Wood,
possible to keep trunks and packages bankers. New York; Charles W. McCutchen. Piainfleld. N. J., Holt & Coin perfect order so that access may
be had to them at a moment's notice. commission merchants, New York;
Henry A. McGee. Piainfleld. N. J..
The charges are based on the space
occupied and the value of contents. Standard Oil Company. New York;
Harry H. Pond. Piainfleld. N. J., viceUnder Its charter the PlalnAeld Trust
Company Is authorized to act as ex- president Mechanics and Metals National Bank. New York; Charles A.
ecutor, administrator, guardian, trusReed, Piainfleld. N. J.. attorney and
tee, receiver, assignee, registrar or
transfer agent, and as agent for the counsellor-at-law; Isaac W. Rushmore,
Piainfleld. N. J., dairy- products. New
care of property, the collection of
York; Frank H. Smith. Piainfleld. N.
rents, interest, etc. It also acts as
custodian, holding in trust stocks, J . Register Union County. Elizabeth.
bonds and other securities, or in any N. J.; Samuel Townsend, Plain field.
N. J . President Peoples National
capacity of a fiduciary nature. A
Bank. Westfleld. N. J.; Cornelius B.
banking by mall department Is also
conducted on an extensive scale and Tyler. Piainfleld. N. J.. Tyler & Tyler,
Attorneys. New York; Lewis E. Wartbe company issues,- at current rates,
ing. Plainfield. N. J.; Edward Sweet
travellers cheques, letters of credit
« Co.. bankers. New York; Orville T
and drafts on foreign countries Every
possible facility is afforded its cus Waring. Piainfleld. N. J . Standard Oil
tomers and their convenience is con- Company of New Jersey. N. V Murb of
the company's success is due to this exstantly studied with the result that
ceptionally strong board of directors,
every year shows a healthy increase
whose names and connections have
in business. Tbe officers of the comKiven it prestige in its home city and
pany are: O. T. Waring, president;
throughout the State. These direcA. V. Heely. vice-president; Henry A.
tors, ail of whom, as may be seen
McGee. vice-president; J. Herbert
from the above list, are representaCase, vice president; De Witt Hubbell.
tive men in the community, take an
secretary and treasurer; F. Irving
Walsh, asst. secretary-treasurer; A. active personal interest In the ComH. Klrby. asst. treas.. and the mem- pany's affairs and stand ready at all
bers of the Board of Directors are J. times to give Its customers the benefit of their judgment and wide bustHerbert Case. Piainfleld. N. J . vicepresident. The Farmers' I»an and ness experience

at Second and Park avenue, erected

CITY IIOTKL.

and in deciding upon tbe progressiveness and prosperity of a community
one cannot go very far wrong in giving
its hostelries the consideration they
deserve. This being so, the traveler
who has ever been so fortunate a* to
be a guest of the Queen City Hotel,
can have only pleasant memories of
this beautiful city at the toot of the
hills. Although the Queen City is one
of the oldest hostelries within a
radius of many miles, no one would
ever guess the fact, for it has been
pronounced by many who have
stopped there to be the most modern
and most comfortable, as well as artistically furnished hotel in New Jersey. But little remains of the old
hotel save the walls, for when it
passed Into the hands of Mr. Peter
Floe,rsch, about two years ago. It was
entirely renovated and extensive improvements made by the owner of the
property. Mr. John H. Staats. At that
time it was known as the Hotel Iroquois. under which name it had been
conducted for about 10 years. Before that time It was called the City
Hotel and was at various times, for
-ome years, managed by Mr. Staats.
Abram Rorelle. J. K. Bearbower. Wil
liam Kelley and John Miller. Jerome
Leary was the last proprietor while
the hotel was called The lroquols
and he was succeeded by Mr.
Floersch. who has made it one of tbe
leading and best known hotels la Jersey. There are. of course, others
much larger, bat there are aoav

THK JEB8EY BILK MILLS.
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Institute for Atypical Children

BY MAXIMILIAN P. E. GROSZMANN

FOUNDED APRIL 1, 1900
nrftrn far and wide
Plainneld li
both in thin oun •y and abroad ai
the borne of H Wba . HaJl, the famous
Institute for ; I y pi al Children founded In 1»00 b j ! Dr. Maximilian P. K;
Grosxmann, anG co ducted by him ander the name bf tb Grozmann School
for Nervous bnd Atypical} Children.

private enterprise. Hi» suggestion was
adopted to counteract" any popular mlsconcepLlon tlut might arise from continulos the old najjnie. The general
impression, even In) tflainneld U that
Herbart H*JJ is an sjyium or school
tor feeole-minaed cnildren, but nothing
would be further from the facts. No
feeble-minded children are received.
As everyone Is aware there are many
thousands -of children who are prac-

fit and stimulus of companionship and
wholesome competition. Children of
parents in moderate or poor circumstances are simply neglected, although
many of them might be developed into
most useful citizens. The home of
Herbert Hall comprises over 25 acres

tage system will be developed gradually aa the growth of the Institution
warrants. The rooms In all the buildings are commodious and light and
beautiful views are afforded from all
windows and from the broad piazzas.
The houses are lighted by electricity

ticaJiy normal, but (fuller largely from
aright UK-ntal or physical detects, varying Iruai the average human type only
to a squall extent. There are even ex
• t-litional bright children who have
talent powers of excellence hidden
unuer various conditions of handicap
or are the vicUin* of an unstable nervous tquiltbrium.
lhi* is the class
ui-aiiu at ttils institution. Until li
A as luunded by ur. Uroizmaan little
had been uoue lor them. Usual W they
are allowed to drag on through* ordinary schools, public or private, or out
side ol tliein, witooui receiving the expert individual atcntion which they

posed by I»r.
the purpose;
public that •
Institute to for the Stud
repllonal Chi

in 1!M1 was pro/
inann him»f-lf /or
iphastzing to the
donation of the
tional Association
to
an -Education of Ex
drrn it is no longer a

1. Codiiigion, one
expansion.
of the most inert: ie young business
Mid ind a son of W. R
men of PlaiJM
Codiugton. tl \ i - e | known attorney, is
the capable a idk-fjck-nt manager.

JNHAM.
CIVIL ANC

SULTING ENGIER.

Th<>r« is
special quallf cajti
ss
than those rj« con
civil and conUltil
won, or aspl:
djt<
front rank,
possessed by
Ililt

1

•ofesslon requiring
is of a higher order

ry to the successful
engineer, who has
win, a place in the
qualifications are
ew men, and even

.10 imperatively in ed. In only to.)
many instances they art' loosely classed
with defective and abnormal children,
and placed in Institutions ill-suited for
their particular, conditions.
Sometimes, In the homos of the wealthy,
such children are placed under private
tutorship, which, however, is rarely
competent, since the study and belter
understanding of these cases is a mailer of profound scientific experience.
Besides, the method of private tutoring deprives the children of the bene-

(llunlelc extends throughout this and
adjoining stales. Mr. Dunham is a
native of this section, his ancestors
having been among the oldest settlers,
and was educated at Alfred University He is one of the best known citizens of I'lainfleld and has had much
to do with its development along
the best lines.

B. A. PAROUBEK.
FOLDO PATENTED FINGER
BANDAGE AND WRIST
BANDS.
Few people, even old residents of
the city, fully realize the extent of
its manufacturing
interests. Many
nave become so accustomed to look
upon it purely a s a home town, a beautiful residence place, that they have
not given much attention to its industrial growth, which, alter all, is
the back-bone of every community.
An industry that is doing its shaic
toward helping the progress ol the
<ity in this direction, and makiug iis
name known throughout the world, U
that conducted by Mr. B. A. Paroubek,
manufacturer of "Fokio" paltuted
linger bandages and wrist bands, at
23 Watchung avenue. Mr. Paroubek is
the inventor and patentee a s well as
the sole manufacturer of these valu
able appliances which are sold by
druggists all over the world. They
are an admirable protection for sore
and injured lingers, and in many of
the large factories a supply is kept
constantly on hand for emergency use.
They are also kept in homes and offi

MAIN IiriLPINO—WIN'TKK .SCENE
and the purest of spring water from
of land, affording ample opportunities
the mountain top Is used for drinking
for school gardening and out-door
sports. The main building alone has. and cooking, being forced Into the
excellent accommodations for pupils, main building and cottages by an electric pump. The property is located
and teachers, and besides there are
several attractive cottages. The cot-" on the crest of Watrhung Mountain, a

ping the product to nearly every couutry on the globe. His business Is condueled almost entirely through the
mails, and those who cannot procure
the "Foldo" linger bandages and wrist
bands from druggists or physicians
will be supplied direct. The factory
is a model one, well-lighted and ventilated and was erected by Mr. Paroubek
after plans that conformed to his own
ideas. U is equipped with special machinery for making his invention, and
has a capacity of 4,000 finger stalls
and 1,000 wrist bands dally. Seventeen
people
are employed.
Mr.
Paroubek is a native of Bohemia, but
came to this country a number of
years ago and is actively identified
with the business life of the city. He
is progressive and public spirited and
his confidence in the future of Plain
field has been shown in a substantial
way by his investments here.

FRANK J. HUBBARD.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
There are few professions requiring
special qualifications of a higher order
than those demanded of the modern
civil engineer and surveyor. As in almost every other avocation the field
for nig activities has greatly enlarged
during the last decade or two. the
demand far good roads, the great
suburban developments that are being
made, the vast changes in methods of
construction, and the introduction of
new and impr.iv.d matiiinery have all
affected his work, and to be successful

•I Nil AM :

these have
for years before
winning mo r i t l
av e rage recognition,
Among th
engineers of the
State, not u (in
ire better or more
favorably kn fwh nan Mrj F. A. Dunham. for a i uuib r of years city and
county
hose oflices are located at Uiy Parl avenue. While he
held these i 4l>0J- mt offices, many of
-the great iln
were made on
the streets
sewers that have
made Plain
one of the most
beautiful an
ihful cities of the
country and | lit) has been actively
identified, w
pi )llc works here for
years, beeidt i aa Ing a large private
business. I
$n rgies have hot, by
any means, ••en on lined to this section. how«\t r
his services have
been demani
far West as Michi
gan and So
Mexico. He has
also done
deal of work in
this Slate a:
ew York. Mr. Dunham's map
infield and North
Plainfield. pi
several years ago,
has been
ed one of the most
accurately
pieces of work
ever done, i
the standard. He
h*s also pu
maps Of Fan wood
and Dunelle
many of the suburabout the city were
ban develop )
e also make* plans
platted by
for all kinds of
and specific iti
and roads, and
pavements.
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H. C. VAN EMBURGH.
CIVIL ENGINEER A N D SURVEYOR.
One of the most important positions
under any city or county government
is that of engineer and surveyor, and
if the authorities have the good of the
section at heart they select the most

he must be a constant student. One
of the most prominent civil engineers
and surveyors in this part of New
Jersey is Mr. Frank J. Hubbard. whose
offices are located in the Marsh Building, at 203 Park avenue. Mr. Hubbard.
although a comparatively young man.
has already won his spurs. Union
county is famous for its One highways'

Light points out the path along which
returning steamere wind their way
homeward through the Narrows. In
the opposite direction lies the romantic
Washington Valley, with its historic
associations, being numbered among
the battle fields of the Revolution. The
bluff near the main building overlooks
the "Notch." through which Stony
Brook passes on its way to the pic
turesque Wetumpka Kails. As cduea
tional director of the National Asso
elation for the Study and Education of
Exceptional Children, which maintains
Herbert Hall, Dr. Maximilian P. K.
GroBzmann has the general super* lsion
of its work. Mr. Waldemar H. Grosz
mann, a son of the founder, is the
principal, and is assisted by an unusually large faculty of specially train
ed assistants, including teachers, caretakers, graduate nurses and matron.
Only a few pupils are assigned to a

iug charge of ail ihe public works in
those thriving localities. In addition
to his public duties Mr. Van Kmburgh
carries on a large private civil engineering and surveying business and
employs several assislanlb. He does
all kinds of sewerage, pavement and
railroad work, and some of the most
attractive suburbs of Plainfield and
other cities are examples of his skill
and ability. Mr. Van Eniburgb has
offices in the City Building, but spends
most of his time in bis field work.
He is known tar and wide as a man of
public spirit and one of Plainneld progressive men.

DEN. J. GALBRAITH.
H1GH-GRADE PLUMBING.
HEATING and VENTILATING.

There has been during the last
decade or two an immense advance in
almost every line of human endeavor,
but probably that in the Held of sanitary plumbing and high grade heating
and ventilating has been greater than
in any other
Time was, and not
\<TV long ago. when sanitary plumb
iiiK and scientific heating by steam,
hot water or hot air was considered
by many as a luxury to be enjoyed
only b.y the wealthy. Today in most
modern and progressive cities the
best plumbing is required by law
to be installed in every house, aud
people ure fast beginning to realize
that steam or furnace healing is far
letter and healthier than stoves, also
more economical. Among the leading
men engaged in the business here in
Plaintield and indeed in New Jersey,
is Mr. Den. J. Ualbraith, whose office,
salesroom and shop is located al 193H C VAN EMBVROH
11*0 North avenue. Mr. Galbraith began on a modest scale as a young man
competent man that i s available. Just
In 1892. and has succeeded by his skill
at this time when North Plainfield Is
and
strict attention to business in
about to build a new sewerage system
it is particularly important that the • building up an immense business,
which is by no means confined to
engineer in charge of its public ImPlainSeld, but extends throughout this
provements should be thoroughly comsection of the Stale. He has proved
petent to supervise the great work,
himself to be a man of originality
which means much to the people of
and Initiative, and while he has always
that Borough, and upon which thoubeen one of the tirst to adopt evsands of dollars are to be expended.
ery new improvement in his v craft,
They are indeed fortunate in having a
he haa not been content to be a
man like Mr H. C. Van Emburgh In
mere
follower, but has Ideas of his
the position, for he has proved his
own. Mr. Galbraith has patented sevcapacity and his standing as an engieral of his inventions, which are havneer is of the best. Mr. Van Emburgh
ing a wide sale throughout this counwas formerly engineer of only the
try and Canada, improvements that
Eastern section of the Borough, and
have been recognized as being of value
served several terms, but when the
two divisions were consolidated he by th« best plumbers who have used

was elected for the entire Borough.

FACTORY OF B A PAROFBRK.
ces. and many workingmen carry them
all the time. The stall or bandage is
made of kid In assorted sizes, while
the wrist band is of cow hide. They
can be used either together or separately. Mr. Paroubek established his
business on a modest scale In 1899.
and during the fourteen years that
have elapsed since that time it has
grown steadily until today he is ship-

chairman of the Building Committee
of Muhlenberg Hospital, to wbich a
new addition, costing over $100,000, is
now being made, and exercises a general supervision over the work. Mr.
Hubbard is a public spirited gentleman,
who is always ready and willing to
help any cause that is for the welfare of old Plaintleld. Also secretary
of Committee on Revision of Taxes.

spur of the Blue Ridge, 500 feet above
the sea level, and about two miles from
the cfty. The trolley line extending
along Somerset street terminates at the
foot of the mountain and 15 minutes'
walk »long celebrated Johnston's Drive,
abounding in beautiful scenery and
fine vjewa. brings one to the institution. Looking south and east the spectator sees spread before him a mag
nlficent panorama, unsurpassed in this
section. In the Immediate, foreground
lies the beautiful city of Plainfield.
beyon* are Netherwood Heights, Elizabeth, Newark. Jersey City and Staten
Island; while further yet on clear
days, can be seen the imperial city of
New fork. The Navesink Highlands

He is also engineer of Bound Brook,
South Bound Brook and Fanwood. hav-

them.

Among these inventions are

the "Galbraith »ash tray supply connections," "Galbraith's adjustible roof

which are among the best, in a State
that is noted for its good roads, and
many of them are monuments to his.
skill as a road builder, he having formerly been engineer of Union county,
having supervision of aU public works
of thig character. Mr. Hubbard is un
usually well equipped, both by experience and education, to take charge
of all kinds of engineering work, and
his services are greatly in demand
As a young man he was a student or
the Massachusetts School of Technol' ogy. and upon leaving there entered
upon a long apprenticeship in field and
office work before going into business

on his own account

VOt"NO HEX'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

i l l - j li:.

Mr. Hubbard Is

HOME OF DEN J. GALBRAITH

i

teacher at a time so that the groups
are small and the number of teachers
Is proportionately very large, and there
is frequent re-grouping within the
groups so that much individualiiation
Is secured. Herbart Hall Is also used
as a model school In connection with
the courses (or the training; of special

WALl'KMAH II ClinSZMANN.
I'KINtMI-AI.
teachers instituted by tlie association,
the officers of uliich are: Auditing
President, Dr. A. Em II Schmidt. 5H
Central Paik. West, New York city.
Vice-Pri sidenls, Ur. Ira S. Wile, editor
"Medical Review of Reviews," 2M W
97th street, New York city; A. A.

Hashing lor w i u pip^.--, and ' Uul
tirailu's L-oii\ t-rtibl«s bosiu laui-eu>."
"Ihe demand lor ail of these improvements is conslauUy increasing as their
merits become more widely kuown.
There is no deparimenl of his business
that Mr. Ualbiaith dors uol thoroughly cover. He dous high grade plumbing, healing and ventilating, installs

underfeed and top feed furnaces and
boilers, warm air, steam and hot water heating, vacuum cleaning apparatus, installs pneumatic water supply systems, laundry clothes dryers,
galvanized iron duct work, metal
ceilings, cornices, skylights and sheet
metal work and gravity and mechanical furnace and steam plants for
schools and public buildings. There is
no contract too large for Mr. Galbraith
to undertake and carry to a successful
conclusion, and examples of his work
may be seen in some of the most ini
portant buildings in this section, including the new Elks' Home, now nearing
completion, the Plainfield High School,
the Grant High School, at Cranford;
the McKinley Primary School, at Westtie Id; the Washington School, at Bound
Brook; four schools for the Board of
kiluc ation of Piscataway; two at
Ruritan, and one each at Newton and
Woodbridge; the Lincoln and Irving
si hool of this city, the North Plainfield. Somerset School; the railway
passenger stations al Westfield and
Mound Brook, the stores of Wood
hull and Martin. Schwed Brothers
and A. C. Force A Co.. and numbers
of the most beautiful and costly residences in this part of the State. These
are only a few of the many important
jobs Mr. Galbraith has done, but
enough has been mentioned to demonstrate his ability to do the most important kind of work demanded of the
modern plumber and metal worker.
Mr. Galbraith is a native of Plainfield,
and has been identified with the business life of the city for many years.
Mr. Galbraith has made a study of
leal estate, is an expert appraiser,
having formulated a rule for valuing
typical lots and lots more or less than
a typical lot In width or depth for
suburban cities, similar to the Hoffman and Davies' Kule used In NewYork city in condemnation proceed
ings. He has gatber.-d about him a
staff of the most skillful and expe
rienced workmen, is himself an engineer, and a thoroughly practical man.
and gives his personal attention to all

work entrusted to his care.

THADDEUS O. DOANE.
CHIEF OF THE PLAINFIELD
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
It has been truthfully said that firemen are born, not made, and no one
will gainsay this statement who has
ever been Intimately in touch witn the
men whose business it is to fight fires.
The man who has not a life for this
kind of work can never make good, it
must be inbred and shows when he is
a boy with an uncontrolable ambition
to run to fires. This love for the
work has given Plainfield. in the person of Chief Thaddeus O. Doane, head
of the local fire department, one of the
best chief engineers In the country,
and one who has earned for himself a
reputation that extends far beyond the
limits of his home city. Chief Doane
is a natural bom fire fighter, and has
been Identified with the Plainfield Department since 1865. A native of Nova
Scotia, he was brought by his parents,
when a boy. to Brooklyn. N. Y. In
1S",7 the family removed to Union
county, in which this city is located.

LVAncona. president Board ot Education, San Francisco. Honorary VicePresidents. Hon. William H. Taft. Yale
University. N e w Haven. Conn.; Dr.
Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus.
Harvard University. Cambridge, Mass.Dr. Philander P. Claxton. V. S. Com
missioner of Education. Washington.
I). C ; Mrs. Frederic Schiff. president
National Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associations. Philadelphia.
Pa.; Hon. Ben B. Lindsey. Judae Juve
nile Court. Denver. Cal ; l)r Ray l.y
man Wilbur, executive head Depart
ment of Medicine. Inland Stanford
Junior University. p:<Md>nt American
Academy of Medi< ine. San Francisco.
Secretary-Gen, ral and Treasurer. Wai
demar H. Grnszriiann. Plainfield. N j
(telephone lu;'.7. I'lalntieldi. Recording
Secretary. Charles li. Kruei. nuiia^* r
Plainfield Courier News. Plainti* lit. \
.1
Educational Dire-tor. Ur Mail
milian I1 E. Groszmann. t'lainti.Ui. \
J (telephone 1O.'!7. Plainfie!di
Trus
tee*. Henry Abelcs. district manager
(i«rmania l>ife Insurance Co., 00 Inion
Square. New York city: Hon. William
DeLa Roche Anderson, Plaintleld. N. J .
Francis K. Miwlin. Wad-huns. N J .
Miss Elizabeih E. Farrell. Inspector ot
Ungraded Classes, Department f Kilu
cation. 500 Park avenu--. N.-w York
city: Jesse W. l.ilieiithiil. S.m Kran
cisco; Harry W Marshall. Plaintield.
N. J.; lion James E Martin.-, I" S
Senate^ Washington. D C ; 1.. W Han
dolph. Plainfield. N. J.: Theo Stempfel.
vice-president T h e Fletcher American
National Hank of Indianapolis, president North American Gymnastic In
ion. Indianapolis. Ind.
->.imi,,,;jl

and young lKiaue begau to learn the
trade of a carpenter under his father,
who was one of the leading builders
and contractors of this section
When
the War Between the States began In
1861 he attempted to enlist, but was refused as being too young. The following year, however, he again applied with success, although only 17
years old and was enrolled as a member of Company B, Eleventh New Jer
sey Volunteers, the regiment that 'robbed the cradle and the grave," and
went to the front. He was at th'' uattles of Chancellorsville and Fredericks
burg, passing through those great engagements without a scratch, but at
Gettysburg, his next great fight. h>
was seriously wounded in the head and
was for five months in the hospital at
Baltimore. After the close of the war
Chief Doane removed to Plainfield and
continued to work at his trade He

T
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also joined

the volunteer

fire

KIBE

deparV

ment In 1W5 and since that time has
been actively identified with it, going
up through the various grades, until
he was made chief in 1&76. He served
in the same capacity in 1&77 and 1S7»
When the city took control and made
it a partly paid department, h.- was, in
1888, made i t s chief, a posit ion he has
since filled most efficiently.
Chief
Done h a s always fully kept pace wits
the many improvements that have
been made in fire fig-hting methods and
apparatus. He is a strict disciplinarian,
though popular with his n;. n, and the
department under his chieftainship hat
made splendid progress, b-ing recognized as one of the best in New Jersey. In addition to his other duties
Chief Doane is building inspector, a
position for which bis practical expen
ence a s a contractor and builder, particularly flu him. Under his super
vision nearly a million dollar.- in build
ing operations goes on In Plainfield
every year. One of the oldest ait;**'
citizens of the community he is also
one of the most progressive and public spirited.

WILLIAM W. WILSON
CONCRETE BLOCKS. PAVING.
ORNAMENTS. ETC.
Concrete is fast takinn the place that
rightfully belongs to it. as th.- bear
and most economical building and pav
Ing material in existence. More dur
able even than granite; It is more inexpensive, and far more so. in most
localities than brick and lumber. Th*
demand for the latter material Is rtpidly decreasing oh account of its enormously increased cost, and concrete i*
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J. D. LOfZVAUX. O M W I I

Office.
6 2 0 North Avaa«a.
End Vard, North Avenue * Bercksaan St
C. E. LOIZEAUX, Maaacar.

J D. LOIZEAUX LUMBER CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
hint better indicates

tbe prog-

the J. D. Loiseaux Lumber Co., this

» city than the business done

city u experiencing a building boom

lumber and building supply

»ucb as It has rarely had before, and

Tbey are true barometer* of
•ity.

this is saying a grtat deal, for l u

If the mills are kept

progress during the past 10 years has

turning out materials for the con

been nothing short of phenomenal. In

Wast Eatf Yard, Rack Arasaw aaar Freat S t .
P. O. LOIZEAUX, Manager.
Plaalas; Mill.
Rack Aveaae & S. 2nd Street.
F. P. LOIZEAUX. Manager.

BUILDERS' MATERIALS

ness with one wagon.

Today the con- season shows a substantial and steady
North arcane, and occupy the entire
growth. This is tha result of a wellblock, about 700x400, extending along
defined policy. Initiated on the first
the railroad tracks. These are manyards In this city, a modern planing
day the business was started. Decemaged by Mr. C. E. Loixeaux. a son of
mill, where all kinds of mill work,
ber 12, 1898, to handle only the rery
the founder.
The West End yards
such as sash, doors, blinds, flooring,
beat quality of goods at fair prices
at Rock avenue, near Front street,
mouldings and special work, is turned
and meet all competition. There Is no near the mills, are managed by Mr
cern owns two of the largest lumber

founder of this growing industry, has
always been (he general manager,
while his sons have grown up In the
business.
The company deals both
wholesale and retail in rough and
dresaed lumber and also in building
supplies, such as plate and leaded

hair, fibre, stucco, drain tile, fencing
and everything in thin line needed by
the builder of the most pretentious)
mansion or the most modest cottage.
Nothing has been forgotten or neglected to make the three plants of
this enterprising company complete in

I

K\TEN'SIVR TAltDR-J. n LOTZPAfX LCMIXKR CO.

r
ill
Pi

on and builders, and there Is a

this great upbuilding the J. D. Loi- out, and has three sawmills in the

demand for material. It is a sure

zeaux Lumber Co. has played an ac- woods ot the province ot New Brunis-

that the city is growing, for peoJo not build in limes of depres-

tlve part, indeed the growth of the
concern has been far greater than that

Judging from the scenes of ac- of Flalnfleld. Less than 15 years ago
about the mills and yards of
Mr. J. D. Loizeaux started in busl-

lg its place. One- of tbe leading
ete block and brick manufacturand paving contractors in this
Is Mr. William W. Wilson.

sanitary pharmacy of the present with
Its clean, dust proof cases, its cut
glass Jars, artistic furnishings and
above all else, its stock of pure drugs
«iule plant IK located at 816, 818 and and medicines, compounded by reg82 West Third street. Mr. Wilson istered pharmacists. One of the best
d his business on a modest scale.
examples of what a high-class, modt seven years ago, and has by his ern drug store should be. is that
;>• and the fact that he supplies
of Schreiner Brothers, which is most
latrons with the highest class of
conveniently located at the corner
i, it grew rapidly. No material
of Park avenue and Second street,
easily adulterated as concrete and
in the business section of the city.
fflcult to.detect except by experts,
time and tbye elements have test-

KXTKNSIVK VAKI>S- .1

order too large or too small for it to
fill for its patrons, whether it is a
door frame for a cottage or the mawiek, Canada. It has not only built
terial for the new High School, the
up an immense local trade, but makes
contract for which, by the way, tbe
shipments by the car load lot in va- company received.
The Kast End
yards of the company are at 620
rious sections of tbe State, and every

I.ol/.KAI \

If. I). I»izeaux. another son, while tinmills at Rock avenue and South Sec
ond street, are managed by Mr. P. (V
l.olzeaux, a nephew. They are spk*nitidly equipped with the latest im
proved machinery and about 20 men
are employed. Mr. J. D. Loizeaux. the

are registered pharmacists of long experience. Schrelner's Pharmacy has
been conducted at the site of Park avenue and Second street a period of

I.I'\li:i:i: ' o

class, Koman tapestry and fireplace
brick, Canadian Spruce, reason lath.
KuberoM and other roofings. Portland
cement. King* wall planter, plaster
board*, plaster paria. common, finish
ing and hydrated lime, flue lining,
sewer pipe, chimney lops, face brick.

every particular, and Mr. Loizeaux
and his sons have given the city a
model establishment
They are among
Plainfield's most public-spirited and
progressive citizens and are doing
their full share towards Its advancein.-nt along the best lines ^jo,,,, UJV(J1

years has been one u( its best known
several handsome residences being
citizens. He is quite a property owner built by Mr Maiminu on Wat cluing
and has done his full share towards
i'n-nue. His work can also be seen on
the growth of I'lamn. Id and ha- built
the handsome houses recently erected
a number of the most attractive resiby Mr William II Abbott, on Hillside
dences here. Mr W J. Kitchen, the
avenue, and mi scores of other buildmanager and son of the proprietor,
ings IScnidcis contracting for all kinds
was formerly a commercial traveler
nf house painting. Mr Lain- does wall
papering and decora! inn. and also deals
and the experience he gained while on
Among standthe road has been most valuable to him in ready mixed paints
aril paints handled by him are "Satlnsince he assumed the management of

fifteen years by Mr. Berth old J.
Schreiner, the senior member of the
present firm About five years ago be
formed a co-partnership with his
younger brother, Mr. Robert Schreiner,
and under their joint proprietorship
the business has continued to prosper
and grow rapidly. They are among

In the case of the work done
Ir. Wilson, -this test has been
made- and the concrete blocks,
i brfc 6, pavements, ornamental and
ing work made by him whjen he
•utcrod business are as good today
iey ever were—and that means
ilgbest grade that can be made.
the best cement. Trap rock and
isalc is used by him. His plant is
ped with the latest Improved macWjb ry, all material is carefully in•d before being used, and rejectit is not up to the standard; and
;lie iiK>st capable and experienced
te workers are employed. A fine
of the kind of work done by
k'ilson can be seen at the Colum'lub, on Front street, which has
>een completed. He also furnlshICt e blocks for the handsome fire
e house at South Plainfield, the
:ros6 l>rug Store, the new Tepper
G«jt; ;e. now building, and scores of
;ot»e modern structures, not only in
,.._. field, but throughout this section.
!&i|i of his best work is to be seen
ahway, where he furnished the
ial for a number of handsome
ings. Mr. Wilson is also exten•.engaged in the grocery business,
as been for the past 25 years at
IS and 820 West Third street,
branch on Clinton avenue. Mr.
n-Js rated as a public spirited
rogressive gentleman, who is alwilling u> help in any cause that
the city's welfare.
He is a
of the City Council, with
body he has been connected
redit and distinction for the past
ears, -See picture of plant on
13.

TUK NI:\V L.ir.icAi:v ui

that its service has be. u most satis.acforms his ideas of its activities, in
lory.
The Hotel Kensington was
some degree, from the accommodations
erected in 1876, the year of the Centhat are provided for him at the hotel
tennial, but it does nut impress anywhere he chances to be a guest. This
one as being that old, for it is up to the
being true it must be admitted that
standard in every way, and has been
good hotels are one of the most valukept in excellent condition. The site
able assets a city can possess. Among
is an admirable one, the hotel being
the most deservedly popular stopping
on North avenue near Park, within a
places in Plainfield is the Hotel Kenshort distance of the railway station,
sington, of which Mr. John H. Kitchen
is the proprietor and his son. Mr. W. and in the centre ot the business secJ. Kitchen, the manager. The Ken- tion of the city. It is of brick, lour
stories in height and contains 40 sleepsington has been pronounced by experiing rooms, unusually large, well-ventienced travelers to be the best Ij-a-day
lated and well -furnished. It is prohotel in New Jersey, a reputation it
SCUKEINEE BROS. KKLIABLE DItUG STORE.
vided with all modern conveniences,
has held for many years under various
just opposite the Plainfield Trust
such as baths, steam heat and electric
S T O R K <>F «' H L A N E .
Notwithstanding tbe
the most progressive and public spirit- managements.
Company's Building. Every effort has
ed citizens of Plainfield, always ready high cost of living, the Messrs. Kitchen lights and nothing has been left unbeen made by the enterprising proand willing to do everything in their have demonstrated to the satisfaction done or neglected that would in any- the hotel about two years ago. He ite." "Summit" and the product of the
prietors of Scbreiner's Pharmacy to
way add to tbe comfort of its guests.
knows hundreds of the knights of the celebrated Berry Brothers' factory. Mr.
of their patrons that a high-class hotel
power for its advancement.
make It a model, and that they have
The dining room on the first floor is
grip and is regarded by all of them as
can be conducted along the best lines
Lane came here from Somerville, where
a royal good fellow. Both gentlemen
been successful is demonstrated by tbe
bright and attractive, particular atten
at reasonable prices, giving its guests
h« was in business and was formerly
large and constantly increasing pation is given to the cuisine and tbe are known in Plainfield. are public
a member of the firm of Hoffman £
the best the market affords, comHOTEL KENSINGTON.
spirited and progressive citizens who
tronage given the enterprise by an apservice is excellent.
There is an
Lane. He is among the substantial
fortable rooms, and the most sanitary
are always ready and willing to lend
preciative public. The appointments
atmosphere
of
solid
home
comfort
and progressive citizens of the comappointments.
Because
of
high
prices
JOHN H. KITCHEN, PROP.
a helping hand to any cause that is
munity, and is always ready to do his
of the store are unusually attractive,
prevading the Kensington that is found
charged for food stuffs many of the
W. J. KITCHEN, MGR.
full share in its up building.
almost all goods are kept under glasts,
in few hotels, and it is not to be won- for the welfare of old Plaintield. their
best two-dollar-a day houses in tbe
home and the little city in which they
free from all danger of contamination,
dered at that many commercial travelThere Is no better criterion of tbe country have been compelled to inhave cast their fortunes.
the establishment being provided with ' progressiveness and prosperity of a crease rates, but the Kensington has
ers, covering this territory, strive to
the MeLean slope front cases of tbe latest
reach
Plainfield
on
Saturday
night
so
city than is the kind and character ol
continued along the even tenor of Its
NAT. LEVYftCO.
design. The floor is artistically laid
as to have a good day ot rest at this
the hotels it supports. The business
way. and the fact that many ot its
in tile, the place is the acme of clean- and social life.of the place are, to a
modern
hostelry.
Mr.
John
H.
Kitchen,
patrons have continued to write their
C. H. LANE.
MANUFACTURERS OF LADIES'
liness and every comfort and con- great extent, reflected In its hostelries
tbe owner of the Hotel Kensington, is
names on its register every time they
venience has been provided for the in miniature and the visitor naturally
a native of this section, and for many
visit Plainfield is the. best evidence
UNDERGARMENTS.
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
use of patrons. Lovers of the purest
and most delicious sodas, mineral waI'lainfleld, as a manufacturing cenNo matter how talented the architers, ice cream and all kinds of
tect and how < oi;scientio«sly the eon tre is fast pushing its way to the front
and even many of its inhabitants do
temperance drinks are supplied from
traitor has followed his plans and
not realize its importance industrially.
what has been pronounced by many
specifications, the appearance of ~a
The
class of factories located here is of
the handsomest fountain in the city.
building must seriously suffer unless
the most desirable character, giving
It is the most modern and sanitary
the. painter and decorator does his
employment to intelligent men and
apparatus built, made of marble, onyx,
work artistically, uses the best matewomen and there is a marked absence
leaded glass with silver and german
rials and thoroughly understands his
of the undesirable eleuit-nt of employes
silver trimmings; the temperature of
business
Painting and decorating
that make a residence In the average
the soda is always the same. The
done by an unskilled hand mars the
fountain is twenty-one feet in length;
appearance of a building. Just as the manufacturing city anything but pleasant. The city occupies at once the
manufactured by Robert M. Green a
beauty of a woman can be detracted
Son Co., of Philadelphia. Only the purfrom by an ill-fitting gown
The dis- unique position of being an industrial
centre and one of the most beautiful
criminating people of I'lainfleld have
est ingredients are used in tbe mixing
long since realiztd this fait, and for residential cities in the country. One
of drinks and tbe Schreiner fountain is
of the leading industries of Plainfleld
this reason tbe painting and decoratdeservedly popular A large stock of
is the great ladies' undergarment facing
business
conducted
by
Mr
C
H
Whitman's celebrated confections is
tory of Nat. Levy & Co. which occul-ane. at 411 Sycamore street, has
kept in stock, fresh supplies being repies the Immense building on Watchgrown steadily and he is recoKuiied a.s
ceived direct from the factory at freung
avenue once used as a skating rtnk
a leader In his line throughout this
quent intervals. Everything usually
II 1'KOST. PRKSIPKNT NEWSand which has the distinction of havsection of N«-w Jersey
For the past
found
in
a
high
class,
modern
drug
»'<>UKlEKi PUB. CO.
r
ing the largest floor space of any buildnine yean he has conducted business
store of the best type is kept at Sching in New Jersey. It has a frontage
on his own account here, and during
relner's,
such
as
toilet
artciles,
rubber
CHREINER BROTHERS.
of ISO feet and extends to the rear a
that
time
has
numbered
among
goods, trusses, surgical appliances, perdistance of 362 feet, there Is a second
bis patrons many of the best-known
fumes, brushes, safety razors, cigars
PHARMACISTS.
floor. 33x185. and the total floor space
property
owners,
contractors
and
buildand scores of other useful novelties. A
is nearly 60,000 square feet
Tbe room
ers,
not
only
of
this
city,
but
of
the
free delivery covers tbe entire city and
to neld of human endeavor has
is very high pitched, well-ventilated
surrounding
country
Some
of
the
linsuburbs. Particular attention is paid to
•ter advance been made during
< st work to be seen in this part of the and a flood of light is furnished from
the prescription department, one of the
•t decade or two than in that
There
State ie the product of bis .brush, and the great windows In the roof
best equipped in the city and patron«d by the pharmacist, until tois probably not a finer work room in
those of his staff of skilFTur and expeized by the most discriminating people
modern drug store has become
the world, clean, sanitary and bright
rienced employes. At the present time
of this section. Only the purest and
lost attractive establishment in
and is in striking contrast with some
he i* just put ring the finishing touch*-*
progressive city. The day of the freshest of drugs from the best manuof th«> places where clothing is made.
to tbe handsome Manning Building on
facturing laboratories are used in the
ahfoned apothecary shop, with
The
firm makes every grade of medium
i'ark avenue, one of the most imposing
compounding of medicines and this desty. shelves, rarely washed botand fine undergarments for women and
structures reo?atly erected in Plainpartment receives the personal attenits leading brand, the "Princess Slip,"
nd the usual crowd of loungers
field, and is also doing the work on
THE WELL KNOWN HOTEL KENSINGTON.
tion of the proprietors, both of whom
assed. being succeeded by the

TTM
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clothes constitute an asset that cannot be overestiwithout them a man labors under a handicap in
success that is difficult to overcome. Tint impresmuch to most people and good clothes help to make
e one; they are an introduction silently proclaiming
liii of the wearer and the well-dressed man, other things
inyiwhere near equal, has an advantage over the one who
is notj^tra can hardly be estimated. So that purely as an investment jjthey pay the biggest kind of dividends.
itjjr is really no valid reason why every man should not
id stylishly dressed and no matter how small bis inbe he can, with a little economy and self-denial, be
'dressed as others who do not have to count the cost.
Improver, tents in manufacture and modern methods of merchanc isfe lave wrought wonders in the clothing and men's furnishi: gjgfoods business during the past few years, and nowher j<jait the changes that have taken place be seen to better
advai i$g \ than at Rothberg's, Plainfield's most modern clothing s pie which has within a short time won for itself a high
place ja|n ing the leaders as headquarters for the best dressed
men J^tujia city and section.
"[any residents who formerly bought all their clothing in
New tori: now patronize Rothberg's, having learned by experience jtha his stock is quite up to the standard of the most
ki own dealers there, while his prices are generally low
ace >unt of the difference in expenses, a difference that
th >erg shares with his patrons. This establishment,
l a been so successful in so short a time, is conducted
u most modern lines, every offer of goods carries an
rr jfit to the seller and a consequent honest value to the
h ire are no false or sharp merchandising tricks to shatd ;nce, that is not the Rothberg way. Success has come
strictfea i the result of fair and square dealing.
[are is Mr. Rothberg's creed, succinctly set forth and it is
livedjup fo the letter: My Creed:—To Sell for Cash Only; To
Sell auaTfloderate Profit; to Warrant Absolute Satisfaction;
To Bp $durteous to Every Customer; To Show the New Good
Thinjfo J|rst; To Sell Only Dependable Merchandise. Besides
jut this creed Mr. Rothberg gives a guarantee with
icle he sells that it is just as represented and if the

Reliability

Style?

purchase does not prove entirely satisfactory in every way he
will return the price or supply other merchandise in its place.
His business methods are as clean cut as a cameo and that they
are appreciated has been amply proven by his success.
Rothberg's is located at 214 West Front street in the centre of Plainfield's shopping district and next to Proctor's
Theatre. The store fronts on the main thoroughfare of the city
20 feet and extends to the rear 90 feet, is furnished with modern
fixtures including cases for clothing, with glass fronts, built
along the sides. The principal lines of ready-to-wear clothing
kept in stock are Stein-Bloch, the Alfred Benjamin Washington
Company and the "Elk" brand, the latter manufactured ex
pressly for young men. Indeed, Rothberg's is often called the
"Young Men's Store," on account of its popularity with them,
although clothing suitable for men of all ages is carried.
Mr. Rothberg also represents the "Royal Tailors," one
of the best made-to-order houses in the country, and carries a
full line of woolens. This department of his business is very
popular with those of his customers who prefer custom-made
clothes. A complete line of gentlemen's furnishing goods, in
eluding Arrow Shirts and Collars, Onyx Hosiery and "Mai
lory," Cravenette and "Rothberg Special" hats are also car
ried. Mr. Rothberg opened his doors for business on March 30
of last year, and the success with which his enterprise has met
has been most gratifying to him. He is a firm believer in the
efficiency of printers' ink, especially in the newspapers and his
unique and well-written advertisements in local papers always
attract a great deal of attention, for their virile force and orig
inality of conception. Had he not been a success as a merchant
he would have made a name for himself as an advertising writer. Born in New York Mr. Samuel Rothberg has lived in Plain
field since the year of his birth. He was educated at the public
schools, but went to work before graduating at the High School
and has been hard at it ever since. A type of the young business man who is doing so much for the upbuilding of Plainfield,
Mr. Rothberg is one of its most enthusiastic boosters and an
active member of the Board of Trade. He is a public spirited
and progressive citizen who is always ready and willing to lend
a helping hand to any cause that is for the welfare of a new
and greater Plainfield.
- "'•" •"•

ROTHBERQ'S, 214 W e s t Front Street, Plainfield, IN
East Front street. Mr. Kurtzman is a well-tailored gown that is possessed by
thoroughly skilled and experienced no other garment. The discriminating
workman. He learned his business in
ladies of Plainfield and this vicinity
Kussia, where most of the finest furs are rapidly beginning to realize that
come from and there is no detail of
they can have their suits made in thlB
the business with which he is not
lamillar. Every commission entrusted to his care has bis personal and;
particular attention and by strict attention to business and straightforward dealing, he has succeeded lu
building up a large and constantly increasing trade among the most prominent owners of furs in the State of
New Jersey. He manufactures to order after his own designs, and those
of others, high class furs, scarfs, muffs,
jackets, coats, caps, gloves and everything for personal use made from fur;
He also lias constantly on hand a large
stock, valued at thousands of dollars,
of ready-to-wear furs. His display of
fine furs comes as a surprise in a city
the size of Plainfield. especially as it
is in such close proximity to New
KKSIHK
F. WATSON. M1IANT AVENt'E, CONSTRUCTED UY
Mo<TXLOl7Gll & KHODIKB.
York, but Mr. Kurtzman has fully
lit known « p here, among ladies
building trades la probably as keen in demonstrated the wisdom of locating
who deliglil !i; ; ainty lingerie. The
I'lainfield as it is anywhere, and the here by successfully competing with
the great furriers of the metropolis.
b« best, ail the ma- fact that McCullough * Khodier are
equipment 1
S WEINTKOU.
ihe moat Improved getting their full share of the work, The fact that his expenses are much
chluery ben
pattern and j£ utput of the firm of and are kept busy. Is the best proof lower than theirs and the additional
city much better and more reasonable
NaL Levy * p j . mounts? to about |1,- that could be produced that their work fact that he gives his own personal atthan they can in New York, and the
he
llrui
also
has
lachas proved satisfactory. The Urm reoou.wu a yci h man who has brought this about to
h and Newark, the cently completed a handsome residence
torlea in
a greater extent probably than any
omJjuj bj?iug located at 17o
for Mr. M. K. Watson on Grant aveother, is Mr. S. Weintrob, the ladies'
York. Its goods, on
nue, and are preparing to build anFifth avenue
tailor and furrier, of 208 East Fifth
luperlority
and
high
other
for
the
same
gentleman.
They
account of t
street. Mr. Weintrob has practically
uarket
have
*
wide
also built the handsome addition to
•landing in
demonstrated to many of them that he
et
Is
from
one
end
of
St.
Joseph's
Church.
The
firm
are
spesale which
can make their suits just as well, and
be other and ' every
cialists at repairing and remodeling,
the country
as stylishly as they can be made in
reaped ootput. The
and are doing a great deal of work of
year shows u
New York, after the latest mode and
was established
this
kind
for
the
property
owners
of
Plainneld 1 icfoi
by the best workmen at least 2o per
this city and section. Estimates are
about 12 yei •»&, o and has been concent, cheaper. He worked for years in
cheerfully
furnished
and
the
highest
ducted by l lef i -csent firm for the
the metropolis as well as abroad as a
class of workmanship is guaranteed.
This consists of
past eight
fitter; he is thoroughly conversant
The firm of McCullough A Khodier
and Max Herzig.
Mesbrs. Nat
consists of Mr. J. H. McCullough and
with every detail of the business, and
both of who hi te been in the busiA. J. Rbodier, both of whom are well
he knows exactly how it can be done
nuw for year i, ha ing held responsible
known in this section. Mr. McCulpositions wi li |h ' original firm. Mr.
and what is more to tne point, he has
lough is from North Plain field and is a
Robert Heyn anf.i the capable and exproved it conclusively. For the last
young business man of the type that
perienced *u
end cut in charge of
seven years he has been in business
the plant an
bet'ii associated with* is doing so much for the development
here in Plainfield. and during that
the businim
a long time, being of Uie city. Mr. Khodier is a skilled
time has had as his patrons some of
carpenter, who has worked in this secfamiliar wi
i every detail. Aithe most stylishly dressed and particution for the past 20 years on some of
though then
rs of the firm of Nat.
lar ladies of this section, many of
the finest structures that have been
Levy * Co
'not live in Plalnwhom formerly bought all their gowns
erected
during
that
time.
The
office
C H A R L E S KTTRTZMAN.'
field, they a e
»quent visitors here
in New York. He has made suits for
est confidence in Its of the concern is at 197 North avenue.
them, they have compared them with
and have thi
Anyone contemplating building or
tention to the business, eliminating
development.
those from the New York tailors, and
.future Indu
making repairs, of any kind will make
high-priced salesmen, enables him to have become his regular customers,
HO mistake in consulting McCullough
sell the same goods as his competitors a fact that requires no comment. Mr.
* Rhodier.
at much more reasonable prices. Every
Weintrob keeps in constant touch with
McCULl 30( H & RHODIER.
article that leaves his salesrooms car- the fashion centres of Paris, Berlin,
ries with it his personal guarantee of
London and Vienna, he has had a wide
ONTRACTORS.
BU1LDI
quality, a guarantee that is backed by
experience and is thoroughly practical.
CHARLES KURTZMAN.
reputation and capital. A specialty is His establishment at 208 East Fifth
There is u i cia1 » of men in the oommade of alterations, his shop being
street, is handsomely and attractively
P
L
A
I
N
F
I
E
L
D
FUR
STORE.
e more to do with
munity wh<
equipped with the best fur machines.
furnished, every comfort and convenHIGH
CLASS.
FANCY
FURS,
progress
of
the
city
the growth
Mr. Kurtzman conducts the only exience is provided for his patrons and
SCARFS.
MUFFS,
JACKETS.
than have it j can ractore and builders.
clusively fur store in Plainfield, where
every garment that leaves his shop
COATS, ETC.
of experience and
If they axe
he has been located for the past five
has his personal guarantee of pere the indelible mark
ability. Th«
years, coming here from Trenton. He
fection.
Mr. Weintrob has been 36
There is no line of endeavor in Which
lack of it, impressed
of their ski
is one of the most progressive young
years
in
business,
twenty-two of which
special
skill
and
qualifications
are
re
of
the
city
where
on the arch
business men of the city and merits
were spent abroad with some of the
whether its buildings more necessary than in the business of
they operate
the success with which he is meeting.
leading ladies' tailors of the world,
^ nd attractive, or the manufacturing, repairing and altering
are substan
such as Jay's, of London, which work
a great extent with - of furs. Most furs are valuable, many
reverse, res
for most of the crowned heads of Euof them have been given the owners
the firm of McCulthem. Alth
rope. He came to this country 14
S. WEINTROB.
lough * Rb4di«r has only- been in ex- as presents and are valued on this acyears ago, and was for seven years
February. it has al- count and too much care cannot be
iatence sine
ii|t self a leading plac* exercised in entrusting them to men of
LADIES' TAILOR AND FURRIER. with Stern A Blaine and other promready won
inent tailors before coming to Plainamong the < o{ ra ctors and builders of known experience and skill. An irresponsible
and
inexperienced,
workman
field, where he has by his skill and
high
character
of
its
Every
women
looks
well
in
a
tailort
l
r
Plainneld bj
p id adhemnce to the may entirely ruin furs worth hundreds made suit, no matter how she may straight-forward dealing built up a
work and i
large and growing business.
architects and the of dollars and there is no chance of
look In any other, and that this is
spedfloat ion
recovery, so It behooves the fur owner
The old adage to the
fully appreciated is proven by the
wishes of
to patronize dealers who are re- fact that every really well dressed
broom sweeps clean
effect that i
sponsible
and have established a sound
;o
far
•»
this
firm
is
is certainly
woman has at least one suit, if not
reputation for doing high class workWrite Plainfield Board of Trade or
the determination of
concerned ai
more. In her wardrobe made by a highSuch
a
man
U
Mr.
diaries
Kurtzman,
always remain new
its member
class tailor. There is something chic,
Chamber of Commerce for full inforla. this
Competition , l a the whose establishment Is located at 178 something fetching about a stylish,
ation regarding this grand old town.

|JV Jil": i J
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SCHILLER BROS.
MANUFACTURERS OF "PATRICIA" AND "ESTELLA" LADIESMUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 119-125 W.
TWENTY-FOURTH STREET.

As a centre for the manufacture of
fine and medium ladies' muslin underwear, Plainfield has for a long time
held a leading place. It is an industry
that has done its full share in the development and growth of the city and
every year shows a decided increase In
the output. One of the leading firms
engaged in the industry here is that of
Schiller Brothers, whose factory is located at 318-20-22-24 West Front
street, occupying the entire third floor
of these buildings. Well lighted and
ventilated and supplied with every
convenience for the safety and comfort of the more than 100 employes
S K V K X T I I I ' A Y T . A I ' I I S I i 111 H i l l
1:ST.U'.I.1SI1K1> tv.v
working there, the factory is exceptionally bright and the sanitary arrangements are perfect. This firm has
s:rc<jt, and although the tii m ataricd
capable and efficient superintendent.
always looked out carefully for the inin business only about six months ago
Both
Mr.
Max
and
Mr.
Harry
Schiller.
terests of its employes, many of its
it now employs seventy people, and
the two brothers who compose the tirm,
operatives having been with them for
Uie number is being rapidly increased.
live in New York, where they have an
2i) years, a record that speaks well
Thin incrtiLse has been so gr. at iual
office at 119-120 West Twt-utj fourili
the space occupied has recently tx«u
street. They have, however, always
doubled and now extends on h'rout
taken an active interest in thv progstreet 100 feet, nearly lo.OOU.feet of
ress and growth of Plaintield in th'
Door space being occupk-d. The fac
future of which they have the greattory in unusually brigiit, welJ-venu
est confidence.
laled and roomy, and the sanitary arrangements are of the best. This U
one of the constantly growing number
VICTOR L. DRELLICH & CO.
of progressive concerns which pajs
particular attention to the comlorl and
MANUFACTURER OF BOYS'
welfare of its employes and has to an
WASH SUITS FOR THE
extent introduced co-operative methods
WHOLESALE TRADE.
iu its business. Every employe is
guaranteed a certain wage, jiaid uu
Plainfield as a manufacturing centre
Saturday of each week. Everything
Is growing much more rapidly than
the operator makes O U T this wage u
even the majority of its own inhabitpaid for extra.
An im<nmu is
ants are aware, and every year shows
thus givi-n to employes to do mure
a substantial increase in tiie number
and better work, they lake an int' rust
of its industries. These are of the
in the success of the business, for U4
most desirable character and are w hat
success is also their own. Tin- ty»the people want. They give employ
tem has worked most admirably and
nient to skillful and intelligent peothe firm has succeeded, in a com
ple, and not to the rough element that
paratively short time, in asstmbhng a
is of benefit to no community, especiH KATZc MANAGER
staff of loyal employes who appreciate
ally to those of a city as beautiful as
that they are part of the business
Plainfield.
One of the latest infor both employer and employee.
The product of the Victor L. DrellieU
dustries to locate here, and one that
Schiller
Brothers
are exclusively
& Co. consists exclusively of fine wa^b
has received a hearty welcome, is that
manufacturers of muslin underwear,
suits for boys, from three to 18 years
established by Victor L. Drellich &
and their "Patricia" and "Estella"
old, and the superiority of the workCo., manufacturers of fine wash suits
brands are well and favorably known
manship has already placed this firm
for the wholesale trade. The factory
to particular dressers everywhere they
among the leading manufacturers o f
of this enterprising concern is located
have been introduced. For more than
the country. Mr. Drellich, who COIUH
in the building 318 to 324 W.,st Front
a quarter of a century "Patricia Undermnslins" have been the standard of
elegance, style and value and the
wearer of this brand can rest secure
in th« knowledge that she has the best
that can be had. The •'Estella" has
been more recently placed on the market, it is in the nature of a combination garment and immediately caught
the fancy of up-to-date dressers. Both
of these brands, made in various
grad«, are manufactured from the
best muslins and the workmanship is
perfect. Both brands are registered
in the Patent Office at Washington and
are made only by Schiller Bros. The
firm has been in business for the past
27 years and "Schiller Quality" means
much In trade circles. The Plainfield
factory was established about ten years
ago, this and another In Brooklyn, being branches of the New York City
plant, which was the first established
The local factory is in charge of Mr
H. Katx, who has proved himself a
VICTOR L. DRELLICH * CO —OPERATING ROOM.
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WADLEY AND GOODENOUGH
INCORPORATED JANUARY 1910

Dealers in THE BEST COAL, WOOD and ICE
Yard: 208 MADISON AVENUE
'ompetitioi In the tcoal, wood and
ba»iti't» i» unusually keffll In
linfleld and th« fact that In a, comlively f'-v.- years a new "concern
i road' a-place, for itself In the fron<
U U Ot- b^st evidence in the world*
it its dealings have be*n most sails'
It also shows that there is
' I fop | men of energy and
[stive and the Press is glad to
»nicle th*- huooess with which WadGoodffeough, dealers In coal,
I and i< *". have met. The yards of
i concern, immediately adjacent to
railroad tracks, are most fconliently arranged for handling tho
te-trade that has bi<-n built up, and
let ev.-ry year grows larger. Frontaibout l<M>;feet! on the avenue they
fend b.n k a distance of about 300.
a large £pact\ all of which 1B
lized. Th«-; coal supplied its cusby Wadley & Ooodenough
hcs. direct front the best mines of
(country, it is bf the highest grade
is stored in sheds having a capof about 3,500 tons. Many peo-

New York has bad 25 years' ext-iice in the business, having formbeen connected witlj the Regatta
i Suit Co., and the Premier Wash

Co. His partner, Mr. Robert
r, who is also superintendent of
lant, has also bad a large experithougli both men are still in the
e of lift'. They are among Plains most progressive manufacturd business men, and are always
Jy to do everything in their power
tg growth and development along

pie do not realize that the quality of
coal from different mines varies greatly, that the percentage of beat thrown
out differs In degree, and that some le
much freer from elate and dust than
other*. But such Is the fact and the
dealer having the interest of his
palrons, as well as hU owp to consider, investigates, before he make*
his contracts, and geU the best. It is
only |by doing this that he gets his
trade and keeps it and getting the best
naB been the secret of the success of
Wadley k Goodenough. Another elenient that has played a prominent part
Is prompt and courteous service.
When a promise of delivery is made
by this concern the coal will be there.
It Is thin attention to detail that has
had much to do with building up the
trade; The yards occupied by Wadley
* Coodenough are probably the oldest
in I'la in field, having for many years
been known as the Holmes Coal Yard.
About five years ago Mr. A. C. Wadley
purchased the business and, for a time,
conducted it aJone, being joined about

is a native of Switzerland and a practical silk manufacturer of many years
experience. Mr. Renz has lived in this
country for 30 years, most of that
time in this section. Messrs. Rosenthai and Reuz came to Plalnfield in
1909 and have been most successful
in building up one of the city's most
flourishing enterprises.
They are
among its most substantial and progressive citizens and have proven
their confidence in its future by making a large investment here.

LAIN FIELD, N E W JERSEY.
E.EPHONE. PLAINFIELD 1046.
WASHINGTON AVENUE.
ntiild is especially fortunate in
\g as its principal industries
of a class requiring unusual
and paying remunerative wages.
i consequence its population of

i

j

1
i

i

:
::. 1 i«iAi..*..t..;.'.-. . -•- ..«•-. - -i

the oven, while Kornfield's bread, cakes
and pastry are made entirely by machinery in a bakery that Is kept as
clean as can be and frequently Inspected by the health authorities who have

never had any cause of complaint

620, will receive prompt and most careful attention. A large trade Is done

BAKERY.

in nutriment, that has been placed on
earth to sustain the life of the human family. The same thing can be
said of pastry and cake, when prop-

high grade of intelligence. One
industries that has done much
. giving employment to this class
ofjorking 'people is the Berfelden
, manufacturers of silks at 120
ington street. These mills, loin one of the best sections of
ty, furnish a model for others.
well ventilated and sanitary,
are in striking contrast to many
.and tho owners take pride In
ilnn tbelr employes with an atve place in which to work. Front0 feet on Washington avenue, the
ing extends back a distance of
'X, is of brick and three stories
containing nearly 10.000
f floor space. Electricity is used
for ixmer so that there is no dirt
oi |mok.- and the goods that leave
tl»jBerfelden Mills are as clean and
as the best of surroundings
possibly make them. Purchasers
L. KORNFIELD.
i-ofi Ik, when they see the Berfelden
|)»fc can rest assured that they are erly cooked, but as every lover of the
«tt ig the best. Crepe goods are good things of life is aware, the high•% exclusively. There are 60 looms class bread and pastry cook is the exle plant and 53 employes, two- ception rather than the rule. Homewhom are young ladies and made bread cannot be as good as that
1' men, all expert workers. made at a modern, sanitary bakery
IT1>«|Bfrfelden Mills take its name like Kornfleld's, it would be imposthe little village in Germany sible to have an equipment in the
which the father of Mr. S. M. home like he possesses, without the
h&al, the president and treasurer, expenditure of thousands of dollars
• He has lived in this country and the employment of many men. It
s life, being born here, but re- is Impossible to make bread at home
the home of his father's that is sanitary, for it has constantly
with plt-asure.-as nearly all to be handled by the cook from the
• Mr. Kugene Kenz. the su- time the flour is taken from the barrel
ndent and one of the directors until the bread or pastry is placed in

i

EXTENSIVE COAL AND WOOD YARDS OF WADLEY & GOODEXOL'tiH.

the best and most wholesome of foods,
and stands far ahead of any other diet

ORN FIELD'S.
f
THE /SANITARY STEAM

M ing people are men and women

.

Mr Goodenough secretary and treas
urer. All of the officers originally
came from New Rochelle, but since
coming to Plainfield have been thorooughly Identified with the interests of
this city. Besides its large coal business the concern has also built up an
extensive ice business ;«nd the sani'-

Good bread, as everyone knows, is

-O-

BERFELDEN MILLS.

four years ago by Mr. A. T. Ooodenough. the firm becoming Wadley *
Goodenough. In January. 1910, the
business was incorporated, Mr A. C
Wadley becoming president, his father.
Mr. Albert Wadley, vice-president, and

Kornfield Bread is one of the institutions of Plainfield and tbis section, it
has gained its splendid reputation
and large sale on its merits, and the
fact that Mr. Kornfield has kept these
merits constantly before the public by
advertising, for he is a firm believer
in printer's ink. His systematically
organized delivery- service extends
throughout the city, a specially constructed automobile being used for
quick delivery. Orders will be called
for and delivered without extra charge
and when given at the store, 127 West
Front street, or through telephone No.

a< ern lines.

-»e 1

TELEPHONE 887

THE IVAMY COMPANY.
HIGH-CLASS MEAT MARKET
AND ALL VARIETIES OF
SEA FOOD.
Few places are so attractive to
every lover of good things to eat as a
high-class establishment, devoted to
handling the best and choicest of
meats, fresh sea food of every .kind,
game in season, and fine poultry. The
modern store of this kind is very dif
ferent from Uiat of only a few year*
ago and as an example of the immense
progress that has been made the establishment of the Ivamy Co., at 126 West
S«ond street, is a splendid illustration. Nothing has been neglected or
forgotten that would go toward mak
Ing this a model, meat, sea food, game

and poultry store, and that the efforts
of its owners have been appreciated
is proven by the fact that It numbers

attention to detail has brouisht »unrs>
K> this department. lief ore going into
this branch of business a thorough in
vestlgatlon| of conditions was made
with the result that it was decided (n
handle nothing but natural ice This
conclusion was reached after reading
Bulletin No S.'i. issued by ihe 1'nlted
States Government, giving the result
of analyses of specimens of artificial
and natural ice made by experts, who
found that the latter was purer than

cbe former and more healthful in every
way when taken from an uncontamlnated body of water The concern
then proc«>eded to search for the best
that could be had and found It in the
Coca no Mountain ice from the lake
there The concern proposes to go
still further and intends to equip Its
wagons with tanks holding about 40
gallons of water so that every piece of
ice can be thoroughly cleansed before
being placed in the refrigerators or
coolers of i n patrons It is by attending to every little detail that Wadley
it Guodcnough. havi. and are building
up their business and the success with
which, they have met prove* how the
public appreciate their efforts. The
company also conducts large coal and
wood yards at Stamford. Conn., where
Mr Wadley resides, although making
frequent visits to I'lainlieUl. • The officers of the company are among the
most successful and progressive merchants of I'laintield. a success that has
been well merited by strict attention
to the ne<>ds of patrons. , BM,,.,,.,.,,,,,,

of the Ivamy Co. are Adam J. Heim.
president, and Fred Ivamy, secretarytreasurer and general manager, both
of whom are thoroughly practical men
of long experience who have for years
been identified with the business life
of the city. They are among its most
progressive merchants and take pride
in giving their home city an establish
ment of the highest class.

MATHUSHEK & SON PIANO CO.
MAKERS OF GRAND, UPRIGHT
AND PLAYER PIANOS.
A. E. WILLARD, MANAGER.

No other musical instrument can
compare in popularity with the piano.
Time was, and not very long ago. when
along the various lines of railroad entering the city and a branch store is among its patrons the people who only the rich or well-to-do could afwant, and will have, only the best that ford a high-class piano in their
maintained at 127 West Front street,
is to be had. The equipment of the home*, but this condition maintains no
where a stock of the most delicious
store is modern in every particular longer, because of improved machincakes and pastries, bread, rolls, bisand the sanitary arrangements are ery, a larger output and modern
cuits and doughnuts, fresh from the perfect. One of the most difficult
STIlUK OK TIIK MATIIt'SIIKK .V SON 1MANO C o
Every
oven is kept constantly on hand. The problems that confronts the dealer in methods of merchandising.
music lover can now possess a fine of this city and section. A fine slock
store is presided over by Mrs. Horn• W. H. CLUM.
fish, oysters and sea food generally is
tield. who has had much to do with that of cleanliness. Such products instrument with the exercise of a lit- of grand, upright and player pianos
tle self-drnlal and economy, no matter is kept in stock, both new and used,
the success of the business and has must be kept separated from all
ARCHITECT.
how moderate their income may be. and there are always bargains to be
proved herself to be an excellent busi- others. It is necessary' that they be
And every genuine music lover wants found at the Mathushek warerooms.
ness woman The bakery is operated
handled quickly, for no kind of food
Much of the beauty and attractivethe best, the catch-penny methods of
The company is prepared to do all
by steam and extends back 200 feet, deteriorates more rapidly than that
ness of every city, as well as the subthe largest in Plainfield, and the best taken from "the water. This problem has a certain class of dealers do not ap- kinds of tuning and repairing in the
peal to them, and they deal only with
most workmanlike manner at reason- stantial character of its buildnigs. is
equipped. There are three modern
been solved by the Ivamy Co. most
due to the architect employed by Iw
high-class ovens of the best pattern, successfully and its plant would be reliable dealers. For years the Math- able prices and has among its patrons
property owners, builders and contracushek
Piano
has
stood
in
tbe
front
a
large
percentage
of
the
discriminattwo being used for bread and the other a credit to any city, no matter what
rank, as it does today, it is par exing music lovers In I'lainfield. Be- tors. There is a class of citizens who,
for pastry-. I^ast year a new oven of Its size. Tbe establishment is equipcellence the piano of the artist, and sides the Mathushek, the concern also from a mistaken idea of what economy
the latest design was installed as tbe ped with refrigerators of the latest
the name stands for all that is best in
really means, conclude that the servbandies the Opera, Jacobs Bros, and
business of the bakery had outgrown
pattern, porcelain and glass lined and
piano making. The Mathushek & other pianos, now made at its factories, ices of an architect ar* unnecessary
its equipment and will soon do so every precaution is taken to prevent
Son Piano Co. the manufacturers of
which are located In New York and and the result of this is that a large
again at the rapid rate of increase. the slightest contamination, by the tliis superb instrument, have for the
number of architectural monstrosities
The bakery is a model of cleanliness use of sanitary' receptacles. The auto- last ten year* maintained a branch in ' New Haven. Conn. The history of the
Mathushek
&
Son
Piano
Company,
exand sanitation, not a speck of dirt can mobile service maintained by the com I'lainfield, at 310 West Front street, of
tending back over many years, occube seen anywhere and only the most pany assures the promptest delivery
which Mr. A. E. Willard is the man- pies a most important place in the hisexperienced bakers are employed and and covers every section of the city
ager, and during this time it has been
tlie best materials used. Mr. Korn- and suburbs completely. The officers the headquarters of the music lovers tory of piano building in this countryNo piano enjoys a higher reputation
field stands for all that is best In
than does the Mathushek £ Son. and
bread making and that his efforts to
this has been gained by a conscientious
give the people of this city and section
adherence to the rules and methods
only the best are appreciated is amplylaid down. in.the inception of the busi
proving by his growing business. So
ness by Frederick Mathushek. the
rapid has this increase been that the
founder, who is regarded as the most
present quarters are being rapidly outhistoric character In tbe piano world,
grown and negotiations are now on
and certainly the father of more imfor the erection of a new building, in
portant inventions than any man ever
the suburbs, which it is proposed to
engaged in the manufacture of pianomake the finest and best equipped
fortes. He was succeeded by his son.
baking plant in New Jersey. KornV. Hugo Mathushek. the present presifleld's is not only the largest bakery
dent of the company, who has also inin Plainfield, but it is by far the oldest,
vented many improvements, including
probably the oldest in the State. It
the persistency of the family in Its efwas established far beyond the memforts to produce a faultless piano
ory of the oldest inhabitant and supSpace will not permit a technical deplied the people of Plulnfleld with
scription of the many valuable patbread when it was a village of only a
ents owned by the concern. We will
tew hundred inhabitants, it grew with
just briefly mention our Duplex or
w II «"i.r\i
the city, however, every modern apDouble Sounding Board
It differs
pliance has been added to the equipfrom all other sounding boards in that have been perpetrated on the public
ment and modern methods used in
it is a combination of two boards cross
that are not only offensive to the
distribution. Mr. L. Kornfield. the
banded and glued together By it we taste, but a loss to the owner. With
obviate the necessity of strips of wood tne sani»- material and labor an archiproprietor, came to Plaintieid about 9
or ribs found on all other sounding tect would have produced far differyears ago and for several years ran a
boards, and which so often become ent results. Plainfleld is a city or
bread wagon, buying his goods from
loose, causing the rattle and buzz so beautiful homes and handsome busithe bakery of which he is now the
annoying to musicians By it we ob- ness houses, and no one has had more
owner. Three years ago he purchased
tain a perfect, free and natural vibra- to do with bringing this result about
the plant and under hie enterprising
tion, resulting in a longer, purer and than Mr W H. Clum, the oldest archiand skillful management, it has grown
sweeter singing tone Pianos are sold tect of the city. Since he first opened
phenomenally.
Mr Kornfield is a
and rented on the easy payment plan an office here in 1871, Mr. Clum has
native of Odessa. Russia, a thoroughly
and the company is also the agent drawn the plans for over 5,600 buildpractical man. and since making his
here of the Victor Talking Machine.
ings of various kinds that have been
home here has .been actively identified
A large stock of the latest machines erected In Plainfield and the surroundwith the business life of the city
and all the new records is kept on
ing country, a wonderful r«-cord, conhand. Mr. Willard. the manager, has sidering the high character of the
been in charge of the branch ever since work. After spending about three
Excellent Chamber of Cotnmerov and
it was established, coming here"" from
years In Plainfield on his first visit
Board of Trade in Plainfield
New York when it was first opened, Mr Clum returned to his home in
a
—and has since been actively identified Elizabeth, wliere he remained until
Thirty factories in Plainfield.
with the businesa life of the city.
1884 when he again opened an office
a
:
in Pbdnfield. and has since been
A splendid place to live is North
identified Intimately with the businesa
Plainfield.
IVAMY 8 WELL KNOWN MARKET.
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Ike STATE TRUST COMPANY
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000

"At THE SIGN OF THE CLOCK"
On« of the m o * thoroucAly equipped
financial hi |iti)i Ions in the country,
several branches of
and one tha
service thai ntafcy have not, is the
located at 201 Park
State Trust
southe.ast corner of
avenue, at
Tbe fact that this
Second
company ha i bo t up- its deposit* to
esN than three years.
over $*>00.00
In excellent jev|j( snce- of the kind ol
f» iderlng Its patron-*
service It
The corn pat } ti merly did an exclu
•Ive ban kin bu iness and in l»10 it
took over tl ( bjji inews of the. Borough
National IJj
ft had deposits of
I138.&41 »r.
titese have been In
creased to liver half a million:. The
of I h e 1 tate Tru»t Co is, di
vlded Into ifxi dd partmentc Banking.
special, trui . SOfe ,<|epo*it illl'l stor
age, and rei estate, in each of which
It is prepa 'd •> nerve ]t» patrons
along the ti >-t : -dern flue**, tn the
banking iiet r'm nt :s p<T 'cent, lnterest ID paid
ecking account* for
the actual t
inds are on deposit.
provided a I »ln
of $.")00 or more is
maintained
Her amount* than
welcome. Items at _
this, hOWHVf }.
the United States
points throi shot
redlted at par and
and Canada ar
taking ooe'g check*
the
irk will be extended
payable in >fcw

to depositor* if a satisfactory balance
In maintained. This gives them all
the facilities of a New York account
plug 3 per cent. Interest, but minus
collection charges. In the special department accounts may be opened
with $5 or more, on which i per cent,
interest will be paid. Here deposits

life of the |'lty Some of his most
recent work
•been residences for
Messrs. Win
Vbbott. J. K. Curtis.
four for Clil ordthf; Hand Ik Smith flats
r the Brotherhood
and 24 11a
of his latest liusi
Company
s been Uie Abrums
nexH bulldlu
iniiidings. the KM
and the I1
dress Uiillti K. in Madison avenue,
lilding. Fourth ami
Simon Ilirs
Watchung a - n u< and the three-story
orner Fourth and
Flat Huildi gMr. Clum is one of
Arlington at nu'i
chitects in tliis sec
the U-st-kiuj .1
tioh of .lersi ; ap luiinlxis aiming bis
clientele sot e ol its largew property
ownere. A taci • of Klizabeth. he
ire in New York
studied i
City and n<i rly 40 years of his life
has been s'p<nt in helping make Plain
field the bealitifi city it has become
HU office is }i>ca •I at l.>2 Park avees on Lincoln avenue, and h<
!><-aii of the archi
nue in Hunt
Mr Clum is still in
lects of the
oik shuwB no dimiharness and
d power.
nultion in s)

field
That this is true is shown by
the success with which the new firm
Dl Wlnn it HigginK has met -Inn- it
Htarted In business.
Although this
firm has only been in existence since
April lst-uf the present yc ar, and h:is
iinusiially ke*'ti coiiiiK'titiiin, it has rerciwij a most g'ii> rous share of the
puhlU' patronage and nunib'-rs anion^
its custojiii-rs some pf the most dis
r ri m id at itiK and particular property
owners, builders and contractors of
ttiis city and set-lion. The tirm has
an excelleiitly equipped shop and salesroom at 130 Watchung avenue, and its
facilities for doing all kinds of plumb
ing in tlw most workman-like manner
and installing heating plants are ex
c<-pt|onally good. The same careful attention i-s given to repairs as is paid
to -H*w work
The drm is also preparedV^o do all kinds of tinning, roofing ana spouting promptly and at
short not iff, and its terms will be
found to be most reasonable
Estimate« will be furnished cheerfully
upon application. The firm is composed of Mr. F. J. Winn and H. K.
Higgins. Mr. Winn is a thoroughly
practical man with a wide experience
in all branches of his trade and is
well and favorably known among the
builders, contractors, architects and
property owners of Plainfield and this
vicinity Mr. Higgins has also bad an
expVrieneo of some years principally
in the supply department and in estimating
Thny an> practical and progressive men who have confidence in
th« future growth of Plainfield. and
are always ready to do all in their
l>o«er toward its development along
the best linrs.
'.

made before the fourth day of any
month will draw Interest from the
first of. the month, whlci interest will
be credited January 1 and July 1 on
all sums that have remained on deposit for three months or longer, prior
to those dates. The company is empowered by law to execute trusts of

THE OK EAT SAKK SI A IK TIU'ST COMPANY

North Plainfield High School, tbe Watcbung School, tiie residence of former
Mayor Gilbert, and hundreds of other
handsome and substantial
homes,
stores and factories. Mr. Smith gives
his personal attention to all work entrusted to him and has built for himself a reputation for high-class work
manship of which he may well be
proud. He is a native of this section,
and when scarcely more than a boy.
i ulisted in the I'nlon Army and served
for three years in the Army of the
Southwest, participating In a number
of battles in Tennessee. Kentucky and
Arkansas, when Grant was winning
his spurs in that section, and was
slightly wounded. Returning to his
old home, he engaged actively in his
work and has kept at It contlnoiisly
ever since. Mr. Smith resides at 4S
Grandview avenue. North Plainfleld.
where he has a beautiful home. Among
other things Mr. Smith is chairman
of the Board of Trade, and one of our
wide awake, progressive citizens.

i: M UkANi'ATI
danger of this in Plainfield and section, however, for, located on the Terrell road. Plainfield. is Mr. E. M. Branwiti, importer of pure olive oils. etc.
Mr. llrancati's main, establishment is
located in New York city, blut from
the local branch may be obtained all
the good articles he deals in. Among
other things. Mr. Itrancati Is a notary
public and an Italian by birth

WILLIAM C. SMITH.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
Plainfield "owes_much of its attract
lveness to the fact that It hag among
its contractors and builders some of

OLIVE OIL AND TABLE
LUXURIES.

PLUMBI

Modern
4}"'fl
Bieam and bin »aJ
been r>t-oKnii|'il »
«ry modern
public building, la
slit> is then
high-class plilHhH'i

y plumping and
•r heating have long
a neeeKsity in (.v
factory, store and
d in no rity of its
n a t e r ditmand for
than here in I'lain

To many lovers of the good things of
life, the table delicacies for which
Italy has been famous for centuries
make a strong appeal. But like many
other things they have been so much
imitated that it is difficult to get the
genuine ar.ticle, unless they are purchased by dealers direct from the importer. This method has been forced
upon high class dealers, who have so
often been imposed upon, and have in
turn, innocently impqs. d upon tneir
customers. There is no longer any

WM r SMITH
i

INS ri.lMHIXO ANP IIKATINlJ KSTAKLISUMKNT

ness men In this city and section.
They are: R. Henry Depew, president;
Edward F. Fek-kert, vice-president;
M. C. Van Arsdale. vice-president, and
H. 0. Nash, secretary-treasurer. The
board of directors is made up of
Frank C. Ard, Plainfleld, N. J., physician; George L.. Babcock, Plainfleld,

Company; Samuel Bingaman. Plainfield, N. J.. treasurer Communlpaw
Steel Co.. New York; George S. Clay.
Plainfleld, N. J., Dillon. Thompson &
Clay. New York City; J. H. Cooley.
Plainfleld. N. J., physician; R. Henry
Depew, Plainfleld, N. J.. Abm. S. See &
Depew, New York City; A. H. Dundon.

N. J., treasurer, Spicer Manufacturing

Plainfield. N. J., physician; Edward F.

the most skillful and experienced men
in the business, men who take p|ride in
their work and are ambitious to have
their bjjnie town keep tbe place it has
won in the front rank of American
i Hies of its size. These mm are among
the greatest assets that the city can
possess and too much credit cannot be
given them for the work they have
and are doing
No one takes a
gieatiT interest or a more active part
in the- de\elopment of Plainfield and
this entire section of New Jersey than
does Mr. William C. Smith; probably
the oldest mason and builder In Plain
tii'ld. For over 40 years he has been
actively engaged in the work of de
i eiopnient and is today more active
than many men but half his age He
is now engaged in the construction
of the handsome new Roth Building
on East Front street, giving his per>onal attention to superintending the
large force of men in his emplov
There is hardly a district, in Plainfield
that has not be< n improved or more
house* built by Mr. Smith: and he
:.as also operated extensively in the
surrounding country. Some of the best
examples of hU work is to be seen on
the Fire Headquarters Bui tain*, the
Hanson Store, the Tobin Building.
Thorn's Apartment House, the County
Clerk's Offire at New Brunswick, the

HENRY M. MAXSON.
SUPERINTENDENT
SCHOOLS.

OF

There is no public position upon the
incumbent of which greater responsibility rest than that of Superintendent
of Schools. To him is entrusted, to a
large extent the education and training
of the men and women of the future—
the children of today—whose welfare
is so near and dear to the heart of
every good citizen. In some communities this position is too often conferred
as a reward for political service* rendered the dominant party, upon men
wno have absolutely no ability as
' teachers, but this fortunately cannot be
said of Plainfleld where for the last
; twenty-one years Mr. Henry M. Maxson has been Superintendent of
! Schools. A position he has filled most
satisfactorily. Teaching has been the
Ilife work of Mr. Maxson. It has always been his profession and he loves
It. For many years it was a custom
with the average teacher in the public
schools to use teaching simply as a
stepping stone to some other employment
It was regarded by the great
majority as a means to prepare for
one of the other learned professions in
which the financial rewards were grea'
and the pages of history are filled with
the name* of illustrious men who
began their careers as school masters.
Surely there could be no nobler work
than that of teaching and this Is the
view of every successful teacher who
has spent his life preparing children
to he useful men and women. To them
life means more than the mere amassing of money. Mr. Maxson is a native
of Westerly. R. I . and after graduating from Amherst. In the class of '77.

HENRY IL MAXSON
he taught district school for about a
year in his native place. From there
he went to New Tork state, teaching
at the academy at Whitney's Point,
near Blnghamton for a time. For four
years he taught in the High School at
North Attleboro. Mass. when he waa
made superintendent, a position he

Feickert. Plainfield. X. J , vlce^pretj.
dent; George H. Frost. Plainfleld, .\
J.. formerly president Engineering
News. New York City; W. A. (Jarrigues. Plainfield. N. J.. Levering & Garrlgues, N e w York; George M. Holstelo,
Plainfield. N. J.. William P. Clyde ft
Co.. New York City; Kdward Maurer
Dunellen. N. J . Importer, New York
City; Alex. Milne. Plainfield, \
j
builder; Wm. New-corn. Plainfleld. \
J . eounselorat law ; Seymour Perkins
Plainfleld. N. J . Khoades *,. (un.paay
Hankers. X Y. City. V w Kan-iotne
Plainfleld. N J . \ ice pr-- |[.,11-0111*
('oncrete Machinerv i'*». l»ur:> ,;.-n \J.. M. C Van Arsdale. Plaintle: !. \ j
merchant. J. \' K Yauderhnff I'lain j
field. X. J.. WiHjdhull \- Martin i utn ^
pany; J A Van Mater i'ia infield.
X. J.. New Jersey Zinc Co. \ e »
York City
-Progressive ati.l puMic
spirited, the officers ami iiire< -,.r- of
the

ISA.NKIM;

E. M. BRANCATI.

WINN

every description. It acts aa executor,
administrator, guardian, trustee, etc..
the charges for such service being
the same as allowed an individual.
The State Trust Company la prepared to render service as agent for
the sale, rental or exchange of real
estate of every description for the
usual commission, also to act as agent
for the care of investiment property,
collect rents, pay taxes, make repairs
and attend to Insurance. Tbe advantage of listing property with an Institution like tbe State Trust Company
are many. The company is in touch
with investors: it has money to loan
on bonds and mortgages, and property
listed benefits by a liberal advertising
expenditure made both ID Plainfleld
and New York. The safe deposit department is equipped with a round
door manganese steel vault, absolutely
fire and burglar proof.
Boxes are
rented from $5 to J100 a year. Valuables can also be stored at reasonable
charges. The company also does a
mail banking business and its facilities in every department are of the
most up-to-date character. It has a
capital stock of $100,000, a surplus
of $50,000, and deposits of more than
$500,000. Its officers are among the
best known and most substantial busi-

IEIHIM

MAYKK J. C

O F

TIII:

FISK

held for -ix years. He was also superintendent of schools at I'awtucket for
three years. For the la,»t twenty-one
years Mr. Maxson has been at the
head of the Plainfield schools and be
has done his full share toward giving
the city, what is considered by many,
the best system of public schools in
New Jersey.
•r T » W -.-.
—O

•

J. HERVEY DOANE.
JEWELER AND GRADUATE
OPTICIAN.
When an enterprise has
ducted successfully for over
of a century by its founder,
proof could be produced, if
required, that hU dealings

•1. HERVKY DOANK.

been cona quarter
no better
any were
with his

STATI:

T K I S T

<•<>.

Optics and also of the NVw York Sp»n
cer Optical School, and Is one of the
few graduate opticatts in plainfield.
Another department of the business
that has proved popular is that devoted
to photography, a large stot-k of cam
eras and supplies being carried
All
of the Kastman Company's products
are kept on hand. Including a full line
of Kodak's and a specialty is mad'
of printing and developing; high-class
work beinj; done at reasonable prio-s.
Mr. I)oune has given the people one
of the most complete establishments
in town arid that his efforts h a \ e been
appreciated is proven by tin- generous
patronage that has been t;iven him by
the public. A feature of the busimws
to which attention should have been
calle<l before is the safe liiposlt vaults,
which are thoroughly fire and burglar-proof. I,ock boxes may be rented
for from $3 to $5 a year. Mr. Doane
is a native of Plainfield. and has lived
here all his life.
Although he has
always been a busy' man, he has never
been too busy to loose an interest in
public affair;;, and like all good citizens,
has taken an active i>art in giving the
city and county good government without which there can be no real progress. For the last six years he lias
been a member of the Board of Freeholders, making an excellent record,
and was again renomlnated at the
September primaries. Progressive and
public spirited, he is always ready to
aid in any movement that is for th.welfare of Plainfleld.

EDWIN A. CRAIG.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR.
Probably in no line of endeavor has
such tremendous progress been made
during the last few years as in that of
electricity. It has revolutionized the
business life of the country to a great
extent, but still experts maintain that
it Is yet in its infancy, and that event
ually it will supersede all other means
for power, lighting and heating. Some
of the brightest minds of the country
are constantly at work on electrical
inventions, and hardly a day passes
but that some new appliance is patented and placed on the market
Klectrlcians must keep fully abreast of the
times, and as a class, they are among
the most progressive citizens in every
community. A leading electrical con
tractor of Plainfield i.s Mr. Kdwin A
Craig, whose office i.s at 169 North
avenue. Mr. Craig has been in busJnese in the city since 1904. and during that time has installed all kinds
of appliances in a large number of
residences, stores, factories and public
buildings of this city and section.

patrons have been of the most satisfactory character.
Time confers a
prestige that nothing else can give, for
the public does not continue year alter
year to patronize a man who does not
deal with it fairly and squarely. Mr.
J. Hervey I)oane is one of the pioneer
business men of PlainBeld. though still
in his prime, and he has. since 1886.
conducted at 115 Park avenue one of
the leading jewelry, watchmaking and
optical establishments of this city and
section, numbering among his customers people in all the walks of Jife,
who have learned by long experience
that he is thoroughly dependable, sells
only the best good* at reasonable
prices and carries on a high-class business
Mr. Doane keeps on hand a
splendid stock of previous stones, In
rings, brooches, etc. jewelry, watches,
clocks and bric-a-brac and hlB repairing and engraving department is in
charge of expert workmen. He has
what many consider the best equipped
optical parlor in this section, supplied
A CRATQ.
with all the latest apparatus for examining eyes and the stock of lenses
There is absolutely no kind of eleccarried la the largest in this section.
trical work that 1& is not prepared to
For yean Doane's has been headquardo promptly and aa reasonably as is
ters for the wearerg of glasses in this
consistent with the best workmanship
part of New Jersey. Mr. Doane is a
and
the use of the best materials. He
graduate of the South Bend College of
installs motors of every description.

State

Trust

c<uupan>

a r * ,t,,inn

a splendid work In helping develop
the resources and make knoun the
attractions and advantages of Plain
field as a delightful home city and
also a s a location for industrial enterprises.

does wiring, equips homes and t>i.-;ii,g»
places with private telephone lines,
burglar alarms, bells and liuhting. and
keeps constantly in touch with >ie.ry
thing that is new in the electrical
world.
Among his patrons are the
most discriminating p«-ople 10 this HIT
and section; many of whom hav.- been
hits eSstomers since he first started
in,business the btj<t evidence that his
work has been -most satisfactory Mr.
<"raig Is a native of I'lainti. l<i. when
he was born.'reared and has ]i\,d .ill
his life
Besides conducting his lari;,
and growing electrical busjti>-ss. Mr
<raig is president of the Service Motor Car Co.. one of the largest dt-alers
in automobiles and supplies in N-»
Jersey
He is one of the most progressive business men of I'lalnfirld and
is always ready i o do his full shar- in
the city's advancement

JAMES H. CARSON.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
No class of business iin-n in a coin
munity do more fur the development
of Its resources and the growth of its
prosperity than those engaged in the
buying and selling of real estate If
they are wide awake and progressive,
as the majority of them are. they
never let an opportunity pass to place
its attractions cleverly before honifr
seekers and investors, ami many a
town has become a large city to a
great extent through their agency
I'lainfleld owes much to its real estate
men, they are among its most valuable
citizens and no body of men deserve
more credit for its growth and prosperity. Among those who have morreeently embarked in the business is

JAMi:S

II

I'AliS'iN

Mr. James H. Carson, * h o ha.s an official 211 North avenue, at the corner of
W a u h u n g avenue. Although he b*~
gan only three years ago Mr. Carson
has by his energy and enHTpri.-> buiit
up a rapidly growing business ami 1doing his full share tovtard puttiUK
Plainfield more ixm*plcuoualy on iii>map. He covers all branches of real
estate, buys and sells city and country property, manage.-, estates, cojl'-ctj
rents, negotiates loans ou mortgages
and also writes fire, life, health, acci
dent, plate glass and automobile Insurance. H« has a fine list of city and
country property for sale, lease and
rent and anyone contemplating coming
to Plainfield. either to make the:r
home or looking for investments can
make no mistake in calling on biui
They will find a man thoroughly posted on property valiH-ts and on. who can
be relied upon on every particular Mr
Carson is by birth a native of Ireland, having been born in I~augford.
but he has lived in this country sine**
early manhood
He learned the trad-?
of a machinist and was for over In
years connected with tbe printing
press manufacturing firm of Waller
Scott A Co. and was also seven years
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VITAPHONE

i

Not Living and Breathing But The Same
; The Vitaphone, like the violin, is built for music, with wood as its
principal vibrating member, but unlike the violin, it plays every form

0
0

of music, from the dulcet tones of the coloratura soprano to the grand
0

ensemble of the greatest band, with perfect detail in true tone, color

0

and shading.

\

The Vitaphone is made in a variety of styles and prices

$15, $25, $35, $50, $60, $75,
$100, $150, $185 and $250.

0
0
0
0
0

VITAPHONE No. 50

THE
VITAPHONE REPRODUCING DEVICE

Fumed, golden, early english and
mission oak, equipped with Vitaphone
patented sounding board, double
spring motor, 12 inch turn table and
the Vitaphone reproducing device.
Like all Vitaphones it plays every
make of disc record.

0
0
0

NETHERWOOD STATION
NEW JERSEY

The novel and ingenious invention of Mr. C. B. Repp, which
brings out the true harmony and correct tone color of voice
and instrument because the sound waves of the record are
reproduced and amplified by wood, the most resonant
material known.

0
0
jrit the Wheeler Condensing Engin<*r iK Co.. or Koosevelt, N. J. He Is
put ic spirited and progressive, one of
:ha
type of men who are doing HO
urn I toward placing Plainfleld were
ill longs, among the leading cities of
X* Jersey.

LEO

SLONIM.

THE JEWELER.
it will be difficult to find In any city
tite ire of Plainfield such an attractive
ry store as that which has been
ton'i urt<-d for the last twelve years, at
220 Wt»t Front street, by Mr. Leo
Slot in When he started in business
It » is with the determination of giving:
i
be people of this city a thoroughly h ;h-class establishment, where they
coul get identically the same character i f goods and identically the same
re in the watch-making, engraving^ gem-settiflg and optical depart-

in en t s as they could obtain in the beet
stores of New York. That he has succeeded in his ambition is evident from
the splendid business be has bulk up,
his patrons being among the most discriminating and particular people of
the city and its environs. They were
not long in discovering that Mr.
Slonim dealt only in the best class of
goods, that his prices were more reasonable than those of New York competitors, on account of lower expenses,
and that his guarantee was worth its
face value. The business, which is
now located at 230 West Front street,
grew rapidly from the day the store
opened its doors, showing that hU efforts were appreciated, it has outgrown
its old quarters and on or about November 15 Mr. Slonim will be in his
new store, 222 and 224 West Front
street, which he owns, and which is
now being prepared for the reception
of the largest, most complete and
select stock of diamonds, and precious

struments that stand in the front rank,
but it also deals in other high class
pianos, both new and second hand
Mr. Had ley has in stock at prices ranging from %J0 to $300, pianos that cost
many times this amount and some
wonderful bargains can always be
round in his salesrooms, both here and
in Elizabeth and Red [tank. All of
them are guaranteed to be just a* represented, a guarantee that means
something, fur this company has made
its success upon the firm foundation of
fair dealing. Mr Hadley came to
I'lainfleld from New York when a
young man of 21. and lias since been
actively identified with the business
life of the city. He is progressive and
public spirited and has an abldjlifc
faith in the future growth and prosperity of the city.

THE ASTOR THEATRE.
WHERE ONLY THE FINEST
PICTURES ARE SHOWN.
B. NYBERG, PROPRIETOR.
STOKE ftf TIIK NKW JKKSKY PIANO Ol
stones, watches, Jewelry, silverware,
cut glass and bric-a-brac ever assembled in this part of New Jersey.
The optical department, in charge of
an expert optician, will be greatly enlarged, as indeed will all of the departments, and nothing will be neglected
that will go toward making the new
store the handsomest ang best stocked
within a radius of mai^ miles. Mr.
Slonim has well-defined ideas of his
own about how a high-class jewelry

store should be arranged and he is

WATCHES

DIAMONDS Ji

carrying them out in the fitting up of
his new store, which will have a frontage of 21 feet on Front street and extends back a distance of 106 feet, providing about 2,500 feet of floor space.
In the meantime, however, the business at the old stand Is being conducted along the old lines, and there is
not the slightest interruption in the
routine of the establishment. Since
making his home in. Plainfield a dozen
years ago. Mr. Slonimhat been actively identified with the business life of
the city, and is one of itSxtnost progressive and substantial citizens.

NEW

JERSEY

PIANO

CO.

HARRY C. HADLEY.
PROPRIETOR.

JKWELRT STOHE Or LEO SLOXT1L

No home of culture and refinement
can be complete without a piano, and
ther* are few families that h*-e not
at least one member with musical talent, who can supply the others, as well

as friends and visitors, with many
hours of pleasure. The piano is by
far the most popular of all instruments, and on account of the many
improvements in factory equipment
made of recent years and the consequent economy of manufacture, prices
have been so greatly reduced that
music lovers with the most moderate
incomes can, with a little good management and self-denial purchase a
high Class instrument. The pianoplayer has also greatly extended the
field and the demand for instruments
at the present time is greater than
ever before in the history of the trade.
For the past eighteen years one of the
leading dealers in pianos and organs
in this city and section has been Mr.
Harry C. Hadley. proprietor of the
New Jersey Piano Co.. located at 311 313 West Front stre«
Mr Hadlev
slatted in business here on a modes;
scale and has, by his energy and intuitive succeeded in building up a
flourishing enterprise, with a trade extending
throughout
a
radius of
many miles of the city.
Three
years ago be established a branch
at Elisabeth and two months ago
another at
Red
Bank, both of
iWjich have been must successful The
wareroams of the New Jeiiey Piano
Co. in Ibis c'ty *J* splendidly stocked
with one of the largest collection* of
tine instruments ever assembled in
Plainfield and are headquarters for the
musl; lovers of this entire section
The company makes a specialty of the
Needbam Piano and piano player, in-

1'hiinfield s new moving
piilutt
theatre. The Astor, representing an expenditure of |5O,(H)J, is without doubt
the finest playhouse devoted exclusively to moving pictures in this part ol
New Jersey, and so far as Its appoint
inents are concerned, there is uout
finer in the country. Others are, of
course, larger, although the Astor has
a seating capacity of 800, but as rewards construction of the building, its
furnishings and the character of the
service given its patrons, the Astor
could not be improved upon. Absolutely no expense has been spared in
making this a model theatre in every
particular. It is not an old house remodeled, but U entirely new throughout, and is thoroughly fire proof. The
walls are of brick and terra cotta, tile,
the floors of cement, the ceilings of
steel, the doors of metal and there was
not a splinter of wood used in the
construction of The Astor with the
exception of the front and rear entrances, and very little is used there,
most of the ornamental work being of
galvanized iron., copper and ste*-l
Fronting 47 fe«K on Second strwt. near
Madison avenue, the playhouse proper
extends hack toward Front street, a
distance of 20ft feet
At the end there
is an entrance and exit to Front street.
extending through a beautifully decorat«i foyer 1<K> feet in length, providing a delightful promenade There
is also a ladies' retiring room, open to
the public, until the house clows. The
furnishings are in the latest style, the
decoration* are unusually handsome
and artistic, aad Mr. B. Nyberg. the
experienced and enterprising proprle-

TIIK NKW ASTOR THEATRE
tor, has given Plainfield what it has
long needed, a strictly high-class moving-picture theatre. That his efforts
have been appreciated is shown by the
very generous patronage that has been
accorded The Astor by the discriminating public. Only the beet productions
of such, master moving-picture makers
as Pathe. Kssanay. Melle. I-ubln. Cines,

Selig, are given, together with the
ViLagrapb and tile iiiograph. Mr Nyberg is the owner of four theatres in
New York, has been in the moving pic
turf business for 20 years, and The
AHtor, constructed under hi* personal
supervision. Is the result of his long
experience and study.

I'OXLlltTL UL'X'K VAKHS A.M> STOKE OF Wlf. W.
See Pases 8 and t.
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CITY NATIONAL BANK
f AL $150,000.00

LOUIS K. HYDE, President

GENERAL BANKING AND COLLECTING BUSINESS TRANSACTED, DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED ON ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
National
*nki; as every one is
iware, who ah i v r n any thought to
'tie iiiibjift, nak* ideal depositories,
rafeguarde-d
t|jey are by tbe most
careful gine
Inspection, with
ih»f"--nec«ri»Mt
i/ff making reports in
detail of-all tr<c>fta''tlonn whenever
called U|KII
HO, and also being
constantly
the supervision of
bank exaruin
Th#-»#- provisions of
<li«* law
rante»- of safety to
lid be Obtained in
il
inspire confidence
no other » a
of bimirieM life,
in every I.
the city National
Plainfield It
Hank, on«*,of||th< launches! anil most

earned) amounted io $300,515.61, its
circulation wan $143,000 and tbe capital stock 1150.000. Against these liabilities it had resources amounting to
1^,760,159.33 in loan* and investments,
rash on Land amounting to $538,209.38

ks in the country.
•. since it wax organtzed In H a id IK doing, it* full
|i«-i« upinent'^f the city
Hliare in
r-ctlon
Liberal HO
and Hurrouni
with safe and Kane
far as in c
idldly equipped to
bankinK. i< i
iHe business it has
parry on tin
• of th* operations
built up Soil
of the Cil> .NHlioli 1 may I * gathered
it thai., ulnoe It*
from the M
organization It ha paid to its stock
holder*, iifc. di|)id>- li> on their capital
1'Z,2£<o, bax now a
-lock, the suri
undivided profits.
irpluK of t i l
after paying dlvid ds, of $150,0010 and
sf of business on
ilepOKit-4 at t i l - <1
VugUHt !», amlfuuti K to $2.7K».852.10.
Hi the name Idati the report shows
ami profits (ai)
iat its MII

i

and its banking bouse, being valued at
$85,000, made i t s total resources
$3,383,367.71. The City National, It
will be seen from these figures, is io
a splendid condition, having a rapid
and at the name time healthy growth,

IIIIMI: o r Till-: < i r v N A T I O N A L

HANK.

it Is firmly established in the confidence and regard of its patrons, and
the public generally, and i- doing a
great work in the development of this
entire section. The bank has three
departments to which especial atten-

tion is given. First of these is th*
regular commercial banking department. This consists of all accounts
subject to check, such as business accounts, household accounts, and accounts of individuals as well as firms.
The checking account is necessary in
business, and in tbe household is a
great advantage. The paying of bills,
both large and small, by check, is an
aid to the systematic management of
financial matters that should not be
overlooked. Three per cent, interest
is paid on checking accounts when
the daily balance averages $500 and
above. Checks are collected without
cost and the many details pertaining
to such accounts are bandied with
promptness and care. The savings
department of tbe City National has
proved very popular with a large and
growing class of depositors. Money
deposited in this department draws
four per cent, and commences the first
of each month following the deposit,
but if it is made during the first three
days of any month, interest will commence with that month. Many banks
limit the amount that may be deposited. The City National Bank places no
limit on a deposit. Any amount above
$10, will receive the 4 per cent, which
Is credited every January and July.
Money is thus drawing compound interest and the depositor who will set
aside a few dollars every month, al-

lowing it to accummulate, will at the
end of a few years be In possession
of a substantial sum. The first institution in Plalnfleld to provide safe
deposit and storage facilities for valuables was the City National, and its
accommodations in this direction are
of the best. A safe deposit box maybe rt-nte<l for as low a sum as $5:
larger ones, of course, bringing a

larger rental.

Access to these boxej

is carefully guarded, and may be obtained only

in the presence of tbe

renter and the bank official In charge.
In

the storage

department,

large

trunks and boxes may be taken, as
well as silver chests and -smaller packages of any description
are very moderate

Th.- charge

The bunk also col-

lects coupons, issues

foreign

drafts.

letters of credit and traveler.* checks
and

its facilities

high class
the best.
owned

for transacting a

banking

business are of

The building, occupied and

by the bank,

corner

Front

street and Park avenue, is OIK- of the
handsomest

in Plainfleld

and cirri

accommodation and convenience lias
been provided for patron*
cers

of the bank,

all well

The utfi.
known

citizens, have been connected with It
for years.

They are I<oui.« K Mule.

president.

VVm. P. Smith. \ ice-presi-

dent;

Wm. F. Arnold. vi<•<• presiiient

and cashier; Arthur h Cmn«\ assist
ant cashier.

The president, tice-prem-

dent, and vice-president and cashier.
together with T. J Mumford. F. T
Woodhull, B. Van 1) Hedges and J K
MM K AHN0I.I'.
VICE IMJKSIMKNT AM' CASHIKIt

MacOonald. constitute the board of ill
rectors.

• crtnemea

many years the leading painter, decoinarkable, old Moors being made to
an inspiration to every young man
S. E. WARD & CO.
look quite as good as when first laid.
rator and paperhanger and dealer in
who has to make his way in the world.
Among his PlainnVJd patrons are some
HARDWOOD AND PARQUET
paints, oils, glass and varnishes and
of the most discriminating residents,
FLOORS.
all kinds of painters' supplies in Plainowners of beautiful homes.
A few
lield has been James C. Hansen, whose
L. C. W H I T A L L .
examples of his work are to be s w n
Nothing adds more to -the beauty
establishment is located at Ml East
at the resiiieiii-»'8 of Mrs. Grisrome.
and attractiveness of an artistic in
ltiti Sycamore street; J. C. Manning.
terior
than
does
hardwood,
or
parquet
Front street. Kike nearly all sucWHOLESALE PRODUCE.
Kingston and Martini avenues: J. V.
floors, which are every yeur growing
cessful men, Mr. Hansen started on a
Du Bois. 1113 Putnam avenue; Fredin popular favor among those who
There is an immense demand in
modest scale, and he has made his way
erick Tagg. Kockview Terrace, and a
take pleasure in making their home
i'lainfield
and
the
surrounding
counin the world by his industry and
beautiful.
Every year the new de- number of other handsome buildings.
try for high-grade produce and forenergy alone, for if there was ever a
signs become more unique and artisHi- also did the work at thefinenew
eign and domestic fruits, a demand
tic and some of the best designers
Elk Hall on Watt-hung avenue, now
self-made man he is entitled to be callthat has for the past 35 years been
are constantly at work originating
Hearing completion, and at Columbus
ed one. A native of Germany, of
supplied by the wholesale produce consomething to takt; the fancy of those
Hall, the home of the Knights of CoDanish ancestry, he came to this
cern of which Mr. I,. C. Whitall is
who are in tbe hunt for tbe unusual.
lumbus, on. Front stre«t. Mr. Ward
country as a boy and for a time workthe owner
During the many years
Many of the finest homes in and about
has rei-eiitlv removed from his old
that have elapsed since this business
ed at everything that offered. At last
was established many rivals ha»i'
started, n.osi of them lasting but a
short time, and this old and reliable
concern has remained the acknowledged leader in tbe important field
I.AM Alt VAN SYi'KKI.
which it so thoroughly covers. There
MULI
are but few retail dealers in this city
and ability, succeeded in building up
and section that do not patronize Mr.
> BOOKS. STATttON CRY AND GENa large and growing business, and lias
Whitall, for he has unequalled facili.
ERAL STEAMS 1IP AGENT.
on his lists some of the most desirable
ties for promptly supplying his cusproperties in this section. He covers
tomers and his prices are the lowest
When a ni'itfiunt has successfully
the entire real estate field, buying,
quoted
on
the
market.
Produce
of
conducted I HI
r nearly thirtyselling and exchanging property, acts
every
kind,
fresh
from
the
farm,
i
s
eight years in oi
. no b<'tu>r proof
as trustee and appraiser, manages
received daily by Mr. Whitall, usually
could IH* pruiliicill, sh uld any be needestates, collects rents and negotiates
in
carload
luis
anil
is
distributed
Io
ed. that his me Oils iave always been
loans. Those contemplating buyiu*; a
the retail trade by a well organized
straight-forward] a n d iis dealings with
home or investing in city, suburban
delivery system which
thoroughly
hii« p a t r o n s o n t i h l >
it ii>f actory. This
or country property, would do well
is the record MI Iklr lulford l-ktil, -the
covers Plainfield and the suburbs, exto consult Mr. Van Syckel before do
pion.tr in tlu- llLks ling and station
tending as far out of town as Westing so. He also conducts one of the
• ry busiiKvs in this 'ily and section,
ti« Id. Dunellen, N. w Market. Fanlargest insurance agencies in Plain
located at 111
whiWc cs:ahli*h lent
wood and other surrounding towns.
field, representing nine leading comhaving
all
the
Park avi mi
Alt hull
The salesrooms of Mr. Whitall are
panies, with assets of millions. Since
s of fair dialing
T^reWigc, :hat <III
located at 3u4 Park avenue, near the
he bought out the old insurance busi
, Kstil'p Book
and enterprise
railroad station, and contain about
ness of LJefler and Lang, located here
•tor*- U conduct
alol the most mod
."•.o6o feet of floor space, which profor many years, he has greatly envides ample room to transact the large
larged his clientele and numbers among
SToltK UK \VAI(I>
his patrons some of the largest propand growing trade.
The business
erty holders of this section. Every
was founded about 35 years ago by Plainfield and this section have par- stand. 715 Webster Place, to handsome
STOKI: o r .i i- MANSK.V
kind of policy is written, lire, acci
Mr. <.'. I! Clifton, who continued it
quet or hardwood floors laid by the quarters on the ground floor of the new
dent. health. liability. automobile,
ttlone for some years before taking
own. although in his travels he has he decided to btn-ome a painter and
firm of B. E. Ward A Co.. the leaders Manning Building, 108 Depot Place, just
bonding, plate glass and boiler The
by no means neglected his native land.
u
partner,
when
the
firm
became
Clifin
this
line
in
the
city.
It
is
entirely
opposite
the
railroad
station.
He
has
decorator and learned his trade with
companies he represents are the (Jer
No one is in a better position to assist
unnecessary to go to New York or fitted the show room up most attractton A Campbell. About five years ago
Mr. Woolston, now a member of the
in planning a trip, and drafts are iselsewhere to have the finest work done ively with artistic examples of all mania Fire of New York. Fireman's of
Mr. Whitall bought out the business
Council
of North Plainfleld. He is
sued in England, Scotland and Ireland
in tbe most workman-like manner, that is best In parqueting, and is bet- Newark, Scotish Union and National.
and under his energetic and capable
Fidelity Fire, Equitable Fire and Ma
not the type of man, however, who is
at the lowest rates. Mr. Hsiil is a
for Mr. Ward has facilities and a corps ter prepared than ever to serve h i 8
management its growth has been
rine, Prussian National, Capital Fire,
native of Plaintield, as hie father and
of
assistants that are as good a s any patrons.
Mr. Ward i s a native of
content to work for others, and he rapid
Mr Whitall was formerly in
Standard Fire, Alliance, United Fire-grandfather were before him, his an-soon went into business on his own
of his competitors, while his expenses Plainfield and is a thoroughly practical
man's. Commercial Casualty Co . Aetna
cestors having come to this country
man, giving his personal attention to
account on Sycamore street, where
from Provence, France, in 1664. He
Life, Travellers, and the New Jersey
all work entrusted to him and satisthe Police Station has since been erecthas all his life been aotively identiFidelity and Plate Glass. Mr. Van
faction i s guaranteed.
"
ed. Twelve years ago he removed to
fied with the business life of Plainfield,
Syckel is a native of New Jersey, hav...vi.tisenieni
and was fqr some years vice-president
ing been born in Huntingdon county.
Ml East Frout street, where he openand a member of the Board of Di- ed the largest painters' supply store
but lived for years in New York,
rectors of the First National Bank.
LAMAR VAN SYCKEL.
where he was successfully engaged in
in this section of New Jersey. Hi.s
the wholesale hardware business. He
business increased rapidly and is not
is a veteran of the Seventh Kegiment
INSURANCE AND REAL
confined to Plainfield. but extends
and an ex-member of the New York
JAMES C. H A N S E N .
ESTATE.
throughout this section. His estabAthletic Club, a member of the Hollami
Society of New York and of the Solishment fronts on the main thoroughSKIT
DECORATOR. P A I N T E R A N D
There is no class of citizens of more
ciety, Descendants of the Mayflower,
fare
of
the
city.
20
feet,
extending
back
Mri.t%«»m> II
I. Afj.AXTK* fITV.
value to a community than those enand of the Park Club. He has alP A P E R HANGER.
104 and together with the basement,
gaged in the real estate and Insurance
ways taken a great interest in ath
i-rn lines and his'
provides a floor space of over 4.000
till always be
letics and military affairs. About five
business, and Plainfleld owes a great
There is on occupation in which
found fn*h and
11 v up-to-date.
square fe«-t which is filled with the
years ago Mr. Van Syckel came to
deal of its growth and progress, along
Be»id«> the slam:
|ithor».' all the more taste and skill is required than
largest stock of paints and painters'
Plainfleld to reside and three-and-athe
best
lines,
to
their
endeavors.
latxat books and 1
carried,
in that followed by the decorator.
supplies ever aiwcmbled in Plaintield
The men in the business here are of half years ago engaged in the real
tbe school auppli
Kment is con)
painter and paperhanger. No matter
estate and insurance business. Since
the best type, they are not what are
He makes a specialty of handling John
ulete In every i
|r and nor of
then he has been actively identified
now well the architect hat drawn his
called "boomers," in the sense that
the largest stock
irf8i|.' requisites in
W. Masury A Sons celebrated readywith the business life of the city and
the term is used in some sections,
the city is kept on land. comprising all ' plaoa and how correctly the builder
mixed paints and pure colors, which
has been the secretary of the Plain 9
but are consistent, dependable workthat is beat anio; g th many labor
has put them into execution, unless
have long btrn standards, a> well aa
field Board of Trade since that vigers, whose efforts have helped the
saving devices' thi
oonstantly be- ' the painter and decorator, who follows
other brands of tbe highest standing.
orous organization was founded, maksteady,
healthy
and
substantiaj
growth
ing placed on the lark
A full line
them and give* the final touches to the
ing a most efficient official. Mr. Van
It U. upon the solid foundation of merit
of the city. This is the best kind
of sporting goods mi K a m t
also
Syckel is also a director of the Union
rompkted building, is a man who that Mr. Hansen has built his business,
of progress, for the artificial inflation
tm found at KMil'Mjund the t'hrtstmas
HHOLESALK PBOUIVK
Building and Loan Association. He i s
OK L. «• WHITALL.
thoroughly
understands
his
business.
of
property
values
called
a
"boom"
and it is merit and square dealing
ck i s alraadr Jrrivi
Mr. Estll
doing bis full share toward making
has
never
helped
permanently
any
tbe effect aimed at is not achieved.
bI i l l
»u a modest
that continues to make it grow. EmPlainfield a bigger and a better city,
the electrical business and has proved
being lower and the fact that be is city, and If experience counts for anyscale on Front str>
ere Sdbwed's
This being true it naturally follows
ploying only tbe best and most experialong
the most progressive lines.
himself to be a live wire in handling,
on the ground, makes it possible for thing, it never will. Among the most
( Mhinjc Store no*
that too much care cannot be taken
enced men, using only superior maproduce at wholesale.
Fine publiihim
to
quote
more
reasonable
prices,
prominent
real
estate
and
insurance
there about five y
in selecting a painter and decorator
splrit has always been noted in Mr. at the same time giving the highest
terials and making reasonable charges
men of Plainfield is Mr. Lamar Van
n«»y»d to th«> stor
Wnltall.
of
established
reputation,
and
one
who
grade of work. Mr. Ward also re- Syckel, whose office is located at 146
Mr.
Hansen
has
built
up
a
flourishing
-o
now. occupied by W
«J.ertta
pairs, reflnishes. scrapes and polishes Park avenue. Although be has been
Population of Plainfield 32.000.
has demonstrated, by years of service.
and growing buslnesa. His success in
for 10 year
old floors, and the work done by him in business here less than four years.
that be i s thoroughly dependable. For
th* (tatte increasing
the face of many obstacle* should be
Shout for good old Plainfield.
in this line of endeavor is really reMr. Van Syckel has, by hl» energy
Plainfleld. 24 miles from New York.
1

.• •

three years ago larger quarters were
again demanded <'ind be occupied his
present »tand. I l l I'ark avenue, and
ha* niiidc it one of the most attractive
:uid popular stores in Plainfield. Fronting thirty feet on J'ark avenue, the
building extends back 80 feet, und contains ample room for the display of
one of the largest and Ix-st slocks ever
assembled in this city. Mr. Kstil is
also the a^ent here for all the great
Kuropean steamship lin^s. and his long
experience as a traveh-r placn-s him in
:i position to be of t)in greatest value
to those plannitiK a trip abroad, lit1
has crossed the ocean twenty-four
times, and is almost as well acquainted
with London, Paris. Merlin and other
countries of Kurope as he is with his
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BOICE,

RUNYON CO

COAL, LUMBER AND MASONS' MATERIALS

t

SOLE AGENTS FOR TRENTON ELASTIC PULP PLASTER
the prestige that only

very oldest, that were not built wholly

of fair and straightforward deal-

carts which this company is alone us

tinued successfully by the estate. On

or partially from materials furntotaed

ing In PlalnnVld. and is automatically

December 15. 1908. it was incorporat-

^et thoroughly modern in

by this concern, and it has always

• Ifted as It comes down the chutes to

ed as the Boice. Runyon Company,

busiwi* methods, the Boice, Rnn-

kept pace with the wonderful growth

the carts, so that the partons of the

with Mrs. Sarah R Runyon and Miss

Company, now and tor many years

of the city.

Boice-Runyon Company get coal entire-

Anna E. Boice. daughters of David J.

ly free from dust and dirt.

Boice. practically gole owners.

m

r,,nfer4,

the Wading -dealers In coal, lum-

It waa not until the ad-

mission of John D. Runyon, as a partner,

Only the

t'pon

that the arm name was changed. About

best Lehigh coal Is handle, a specialty

the death of Mrs Uiinyon, Mis* Boice

jtod stctlon, still retains the place

21 yearn ago the coal, wood and build-

being mad.' of 'Plymouth " The com

inherited the property

I*, so long held as the leader in

ing material supply business of A. I)

puny, in addition to it." immense lum

proved to be a most excellent business

Acid. (There Is no class of busl-

Cook ft Bros, waa purchased, greatly

ber. coal and Hood trad-, ilnin a splen

woman and the affairs of the corpora-

niore n«cett»ary in a growing city

enlarging the facilities of the concern

did business in masons materials and

tion have prospered under her Juris-

for

Increasing

supplies, handling only the products of

diction

.mber ;and builder*' supplies, and

trade.' The yards are by far the most

manufacturer* of established reputation

manager of the business. Is a native of

which is now

extensive in this section and are im-

and standing.

It carries an enormous

New York, and was for IT years con-

Company, was

proved by a large, modern brick office

stock of cement, shingles, lath, lime

nected with the (iorham Manufacturing

,!,•,) in ls::T by David Boice and

building, fronting on Park Ave.. opposite

wall plaster, wall boards, ready root-

:aud matwnar

material*

in thla

iliat Connected with the handling

•"
since' tlie concern,
Boice,

Hunyon

handling

its rapidly

North Ave., extensive lumber sheds,

Ing, sewer pipe and flue linings and Is

one of them 500 feet in length, a three-

sole agent

owner, it lias taken a prominent

decker, with a capacity of 2."»0O.0O0

Pulp

active part 1n the up-building of

feet, and

David J. Boice, the founder, about :>

;l)

j

Thl<jk4un,.wbo conducted it un-

.",o. 4b«jn Mr. Boice became the

afield.

There are but few houses

modern

coal

bins holding 4,000 tons.

chutes

with

standing In the city, except the

M. ABRAMS

the main thoroughfare of the city, and
in tiie. centre of the shopping district,
it is 32x120 feet and contains, including the basement, where the reserve
stock i s stored, a floor space of over
7,500 square feet. Mr. Abrams planned the building after his idea of what
a modern shoe store should be, and the
result is a model establishment. Shoes
can be found here for every member
of the family, from the latest baby to
grandfather, and mother, and every
pair l.s guaranteed to be exactly as
represented. Mr. Abrams is one of
the substantial men of the community
and for years has been identified with

FINE SHOES
' attention should be paid to
election of footwear than to any
r article of personal apparel, for
great degree health, comfort and
arancc all depend, to a large exupon the kind of shoes we wear.
l-ritting Hhoe can make the best
red man in the world disagreeliiiup feet are almost always the
runner of u bad cold, and no matw well dressed we may otherbe, unless WT have on good.
sli shoes, the entire effect is lost.
he selection of a* shoe merchant
he family too much care cannot
xercisfd, and a large number of
iliscriminating people of this city
section have made no mistake in
selection of Mr. M. Abrams, whose
use an splendidly stocked estabient is located at 229 West Front
I Abranis' shoes are good shoes,
are made expressly for his trade
le beat factories in the country,

EXTENS1VK PLANT <>F THE HOICK ULNYnN COMPANY.

only in Plainfleld, but throughout
this section. His plant is located at
308 Mansion Place, and is equipped
with the latest improved machinery
and molds for making all kinds of
concrete blocks and bricks, trim-

• •.V« .111 I II

J. R. JEFFERS.

CONCRETE BLOCKS. BRICK. ORNAMENTS AND PAVING.

Concrete i s rapidly taking the place
of brick, granite and timber in many
lines of construction work, and the

UK

I'll!II

Wlllik.

CoXSTICM'TKIi

mings for buildings, hitching and
fence posts, window and door sills and
steps, ornamental vases, flower pots,
waterproof vaults and burial cases,
and other cementing work, curbing
and in fact every article into the composition of which concrete enters.
Only the most superior materials are
used and the most experienced workmen employed. Mr. Jeffers also lays
concrete pavements, side-walks, foundations, and builds porches. No material is more easily adulterated than
concrete.
The use of too small a

quantity of high claws cement and too

STOKK OK M ABIIAMS.

ttnetur**. Fronting 32 feet on

future of this old, but at the same

time comparatively new, material is
bright with promise. More durable

I'pon

the death of

Mr Rice hj>

thoroughly

identified himself with the business life
of this city. In the future progress of
which he ha> lii.- greatest < onlidence.

10 years later, the business was con

I^akewood sands, water-proof compounds, paints and Portland cement*.
He is a concrete expert of nearly 20
years" experience and has made his
business a life study, and is a recog
nized authority, not a mere follower,
but an originator. Mr. Bush was formerly in business at 743-74i South
avenue, but several years ago moved
to the plant at one time operated by
the Plainfield Cement Stone Co., at
Herckman street and North avenue.
The property fronts on the avenue
about l.".O feet, extends back to the
railroad tracks and is admirably located for the purposes of his business,
which extends throughout this section
and is steadily growing. Mr. Bush
is a thoroughly practical man. employs
only the most skilled help in his work,
and anyone contemplating using concrete In any form could make no mistake in consulting him. House telephone 461-J, plant 1651.
4 : ;erti»en m

SAMI'l.i:

and all sizes of drain and sewer pipe,

have stood the test of time, the
test that proves shoe value. Mr.
ains knows the kind of leather and
iuanshlp that is put into the shoes
Us, early In his career as a ineri he set a high standard for himaud he has kept it strictly, with
result that he keeps his customers
on after season, many of them
n* dealt with him since he first
bustnass 22 years ago. His beu*; was moat modest, tike Dearly
)' successful enterprise, and he
iad but little capital except his in•gtry and determination to succeed.
f *•« tot- best shoes at the lowest
ufioes. -customers docked to
•hop. and his business grew rapid
intil now hejias the largest store.
shoes exclusively, in New Jercarries one of the largest stocks
in New Jersey, which include*
• '«f»r from 2"> cents to $6, all grades
*
reprt«enu*d. and all purses
About two years ago he erect0»« handsome store he now occuthe site of his old establishand. gave Plainfleld one of its
t and most substantial busl-

is less dangerous to the pedestrian and
at the same time is more durable and
economical. One of the most complete
and best equipped concrete plants in
the country—that of Mr. R. Q. Bush,
at North avenue and Herckman street

its business activities.

"ETERNAL AS THE PYRAMIDS."

Plaster.

Elastic

Mr Charles I) Rice, general

years ago, and of his partner about

Coal is load-

ed directly into the patent dumping

for the Trenton

Company

Miss Holer nas

much and Inferior sand produces concrete that may look and wear well for
a little while, but will not stand the
test of time, as it cracks and crumbles under ordinary usage. The methods of some manufacturers have
brought concrete into disrepute in
some quarters, but these untrustworthy workmen have only served to
show the superiority of the work done
by Mr. Jeffers. All blocks, bricks and
ornamental work of every kind made
by him are guaranteed to be just as
represented in: every particular. He
is not building for the present alone
but for the future, and when a patron
gives him work to do, or buys his material, lie tries to give such excellent
service that he will make a permanent
customer. Excellent examples of the
character of the work done by him
can be seen on the hotel and grounds
of Mr. Allen M. Johnson, of Madison
and Stelle avenues, the Public School
in North Plalnfield, the residence of
Mr. Yates, at Watt-hung avenue and
Cedar Brook road, and on scores of
other buildings.
Mr. Jeffers. who
is a thoroughly practical man of
long experience, came to the city
from Ohio, where he learned nis

trade, about six. years ago.

I

! V

•'

It

.IKITIiKS

-is located in Plainfield. Mr Bush is
an extensive manufacturer of all kinds
of artificial architectural stone and is
also the largest concrete contractor in
this part of Jersey. He manufactures
at his plant all kinds of concrete block
of the highest grade, using only the
best materials. Nothing In building
materials can be more easily made below the standard by using too much
and inferior sand and too little cement ; upon this rock many concrete
firms have been wrecked. The blocks
made by Mr. Bush are guaranteed to
be of only the best materials: they have
stood all sorts of tests, including t i n l P
and fire, and are used by the best builders. Good examples of what they are
like can be seen In the splendid buildings of the Rushmore Dynamo Co.. the
Mono-Fireproof
Storage
Warehouse
Co., and that of Vanzandt ft Vorhees on
Park avenue. There is hardly a street
in the city, however, in which his tine
work cannot be found. He is also an
extensive manufacturer of concrete
sewer pipe, reinforced water-proof cement vaults, concrete hall and garden
furniture, steps and porches, panels for
buildings, pedestals, vases, flower pots,
hitching and other poets, and in fact,
everything that is made of concrete
He has also the best of facilities for
laying all kinds of concrete sidewalks,
roadways, flagging, curbing, etc. Mr.
Bush deals in concrete materials of
every description, such as trap rock,
crushed granite, crushed marble, marble dust and flour. Franklin white and

After

working for a time for other contractors he decided about three years ago
than even granite, it has been used
to begin business on his own account
before the beginning of written history,
and has been most successful.
and time has proved that it is as
— .cniicmtn'
eternal a s the great pyramids of
Egypt that were built with it- PlainR. G. BUSH.
field has not used this material as generously as most cities, especially for
ARCHITECTURAL
ARTIFICIAL
paving purposes, and the Board of
STONE. CONCRETE CONTrade is now agitating the passage
TRA CTORof laws making the laying of concrete
pavements, in some parts of the city,
Concrete has without doubt a great
compulsory. That the material is rapfuture and in the opinion of many inidly gaining popularity among propertelligent men. w ho have given thought
ty owners. Is best demonstrated by
to the subject, it will eventually almost
the success with which Mr. J. R. Jeffentirely supersede other building maers has met In his efforts to give
terials, excepting structural steel, in
Plainfleld a thoroughly modern conconjunction with which it is used In
crete plant. Although he only began.
the erection of the larger class of strucbusiness on his own account about
tures. ILK use has certainly become
three years ago, Mr. Jeffers has sucpopular in Plalnfield and this section,
ceeded, by his enterprise and .energy,
some of the handsomest modern buildand the fact that he does only the
ings are of concrete block and the
best class of work at reasonable
Board of Trade is urging the paving of
prices, in building up a fine trade
the entire city with concrete sideamong the discriminating property
walks. It makes a better appearance
holders, builders and contractors, not
than any material that can be used;

CONCRETE FUA<; 1M»I.E.
HILLSim: ••KMKTKBT,
EBECTEI> BY &. G BC8H.

POWLISOH_ARD JONES
RELIABLE FURNITURE
DEALERS.

t o u a i d the Last and the property they
purchased is now worth many limes
what was paid for it. The firm cele
biated iLs t» eiily-mTth anniversary
last April, having been established in
is.vt by Messrs. John A. i'owlison and
I-rank \V. Jones, the pnwiut owneis.
1 bey had but a tew hundred dollais
capital, but what they lacked In money
was fully made up by plenty of iuuustry, energy and a determination to
succeed. Like nearly all successful
enterpriser its beginning was modest.
1 he tire: local Inn was next to the old
Music Hall, on Weai Front street The
members of the firm at first did all nf
their own work and by strict attention
to business and fair (paling it soon became the leading furniture store in
Plainfield. a position it has never lost
Both Mr. Powlison and Mr. Jones are
natives of this stction. Mr Powlison
was born at Pluckaman. near Somer
\ i lie. and as a young man w i n Wes..
residing for a time in Michigan, ti. largest furniture manufacturing Stair
in the I'nion. Mr Jonts was boi n
near Millington, on a farm, and when
a young man was in the dairy' business. He takes great interest in
church work and is a deacon of the
First Baptist Church. The members

property owners, builders and contractors in this part of New Jersey. It
ha« the \> estige that comes only with
years of . ilKhtforward dealing, but
at the same time it has kept fully
abreast of the times ;md Is thoroughly

> r n l : i : i l l ' TIM'.
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In no other line of endeavor has
of the firm are among the most
there been such a vast advance, durpublic spirited and progressive citimodern in i t s methods
Nothing is
ing the last decade or two, as in the zens of Plainfleld and are always readymore easily adulterated than paint.
furniture trade. Modern methods of
to aid in any movement that is for its
The house painted with poor paint
merchandising
and manufacturing
advancement along the best lines
looks for a few weeks just as good as
nave worked a veritable revolution and
the one painted with pure paint. It
furniture can today be produced bettakes time and the elements to show
ter and at more reasonable prices than
the difference and that is the reason
ever before. The man with a moderW O O L S T O N & B U C K L E CO.
why the discriminating property ownate income can at the present time
er patronizes the old Woolston ft
furnish his home in a way that was
INTERIOR PAINTING AND
Itiickle Co. It has a reputation f&r
only possible to the wealthy man of a
D
E
C
O
R
A
T
I
N
G
.
reliability,
i t s work on hundreds of
few years ago, not with cheap furni
houses speaks for itself, it Is r e ture made simply to sell, but with
There is no class of work going into
sponsible, and every job it does i s
artistic and well-made furniture that
the construction of a high-class buildguaranteed to be up to the letter of
will last for generations. The leading
ing that requires more skill and inthe contract. The company covers the
furniture establishment of Plafnfleld
telligence than that done by the paintentire field thoroughly, doing house
and this part of New Jersey is that
er and decorator. No matter how well
and sign painting, interior decorations.
conducted by Powllson ft Jones, at
14»-l;'il East Front street. A store of
this high character i s rarely found in
a city the size of this and the fact
that it has been so successful speaks
louder, than could any written word.
for the taste and discrimination of
the people of this section. Powlison
ft Jones sell furniture exclusively, the
firm does not deal in carpets, rugs,
draperies and household furnishings,
such a s are generally carried by the
average furniture dealer, theirs is distinctly and exclusively a furniture
store, and nothing but furniture from
the best and most dependable manufacturers is handled.
Although all
grades are sold ' h e firm makes a
specialty of high and medium class
good*, an immense stock bring carried, specially selected by Mr. Powlison.
who makes a trip to Grand
Kapids and other large manufacturing
centres every season to select the very
latest and best designs. The store,
owned and occupied by Powlison ft
Jones, is one of the most attractive in
the city, as well as one of the largest
It extend^ along Front street nearly
44 feet, is 100 feet in depth and there
are three stories and a basement, proriding a floor (space of over 17."«»i
square feer. all of which is needed to
accommodate the superb stock carried The facilities for Inspecting the
stock are unusually "g«&d. for the
building was erected especially to disKt U N I T ! UK IIOI'SK O F I'OW LI SON * J O N K S
play goods, after ideas suggested by
years of experience
When it was
wall papering, frescoing, kalsemlning,
the architect has drawn bis plans and
built. 16 years ago. that part of Kast
everything in its line. It Is also the
how conscientiously they have been folFront street, where It stands had not
largest dealer In ready-mixed paints,
lowed by the builder, without the cohVen built up to any extent, the only
varnishes, brushes, glass and all kinds
operation of the painter the result will
building of any consequence being that
of painters' supplies, in this section
not be what was intended, for a man
now known as the Waldorf Hotel,
and is also interested in a store at
who does not thoroughly understand
which is Just across the street. This
54 and 56 Fulton street. New York, of
his
business
will
spoil
the
Job.
The
will give the reader an excellent idea
which Mr. Woolston is treasurer. Its
fact that the Woolston tt Buckle Co.
of the rapid growth of Plainfield in
stock of imported and domestic wall
has.
since
it
was
founded.
In
1880.
recent years. There was by no means
papers and room mouldings of the
been doing a large percentage of the
lacking wiseacre* to prophecy the dislatest pattern is one of the largest In
aster that must inevitably overtake
work done in this city and section, on
the State. The company has for 33
the firm In moving from, the. then
the best class of houses. Is the best
years been one of the leading enterbusiness section, but the foresight of
evidence that could be produced to prises of Plalnfield and hundreds of its
its members has long been justified
most attractive buildings bear witness
show that It stands at the very head
for the business section built rapidly
to the character of the work it bigs
of the list, numbering »"wM>y l u
always done and Is still doing. Few
patrons some of the most particular
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Cities In the
artistic boar*
tlon to 1U sii
done Ita full i
rcpaUtton fo
1M0. by Meet •
and James F iuc
Plainneld. It
the growth o
• a s for man
recently retln
Mr. Woolston
ness life and
company ami
Co. He la al
the North PI;
Mid has been
Hh son. Mr
Dow manager
which he ha*
started active
itr« of the <
lt>o«t progrej I V |
l'l»lnfl«-l(] ami
their ithart- t
]>rosperlt>

nave ao many
alnneld, in proporthis .concern haa
ward giving it Ita
uty. Formed In
niuel B Woolaton
le. former mayor of
11y kept pace with
city. Mr Buckle
m president, but
IIJI active bualneaa.

Ill In active buslKKurer of both thla
'rice-Bond Varnlab
valued member of
J Itoraugh Council
:he paat nix years
rd F Woolstqn. la
hi- company, with
associated since be
Bess lite. The offi
|ny are among tn«men of
lua>H willing to do
Is It. growth, and
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<SCH
LADIES' TA
•Be tailor lira.
• nd probably
V«t« .Invent in«
Sienta
M»rl.
tailor from ih
always look »
float any •>< <
«oiiuin han ai
larking in oil;
together attr;i
« o with tht- t:
•nfng Its eff

t AND FURRIER
Mild have at least
n in hl-r wardrobe
KO» n »fll h<- U V
all the other gar
hiKh-rlaKH ladles'
of materials, they
<) are r»>ady for alThv tailor-made
and cliarm that is
• mart, rhic and al

Furs, of course,
nade gown, heighthe leaning ladfe«'

Its. II

tailor, furrle
niuk'-rti of artistic
habit* Jn Pla ifio t Is Mr. S. Hirscli,
whose well a| • iin si establlKhmtnt is
louated at 4i -41 Watchuug avenue,
Mr. Hlrs<h h S .N c.i-dcd in building
up a large, c i l i t U" among the best
and most sty Shi; dre^sc-d women of
thla city and
•ti i. who realize from
experience tin til >' can gi>t the same
service from l m . » from the largest
New York fir IB, irlille, at the same
time, it is mu h II >r« convenient, and
his. expenses
low. he* is enabled
to quote better rk'fs. A Hirsch taltor
made-gown I pe i'cilon,', for he employs only tJi hlf list class of work
men, is hlms If Ii experienced and
talented duslg
bis facilities for
doing tht» tn
(I of work are un
surpassed H
all kind* of reno
vating, repair
Dd remaking, both
gowna and fi
Mr. Hlrsch learned
his business I t t» old country and
came to Amei
warly 21 yaars ago.
For a d
g he worked with
I some of the <•» din ladles' tailors and
:
i furriers of >>'•
V irk Ix-fore coming to
:
Plainfleld abo 12 )jt-ars ago to engage
I In business foi hiu tMf Mela a public
i spirited and
citizen, who
i Is always r«
ml willing to lend
»'a helping
t j uny cause that Is
for the welfa
pld Plalnfield, his
• home and th« little^ city in which be
has cast his f rtui e».
vrt. MJiMnt.

I• :
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\cENT IA1 GARAGE

A. B. L RK 6UR. PROP.
HIGH-CLA
f
AND MA•
CH NE WORK.
T

Plalnneld i oba ly numbers among
automobile
.Its lnbabltan
Its sice as
•wners In p

XHK

any city in the country. It" spleadldly paved atreeta and the Improved
highways of the surrounding country.
a» well aa 1U proximity to Ne w Y o r k
and the largest cities of Jersey, bring*
about thU result and a* a consequence
the place is a big automobile centre.
It has many garages and repair shops,
and competition for business Is keener
here. In this line of endeavor, than in
almost any other. The fact that the
Central Garage, of which Mr. A B.
Larmour Is the proprietor, has within
a comparatively short time built up
a fine oualneas In the face of this keen
competition. U the beat evidence that
me service It Is giving Is most satisfactory The garage and repair shops
have only been in operation at the
pr»»«-nt location ; for about three
months, having formerly been at 180
Kast Front street. Mr. Larmour suci.-^ijeij to the businwfH formerly carried on by Robert (.' Woodhouse,
dealer In automobiles, Kan engines and
(ontractorH' supplies for a number of
years. At his new location, 119 Madison avenue, Mr. l^armour has a finely
'•quipped establishment, provided with
the latest Improved appliances and machinery, not only for doing automobile
and motorcycle work, but for making
repairs on all kinds of machinery and
doing experimental work. He is a
thoroughly practical machinist with
many years of experience, especially In
automobile work, and there Is no job
too delicate or Intricate that he Is not
prepared to undertake and carry to a
successful finish Mr. I^armour Is a
native of Philadelphia, but has lived
here for many years, and is thoroughly Identified with the business life of
the city He Is practical and progressive and is always ready to do his full
share toward advancing the growth
and prosperity of IMainfleld.

work In this vicinity U the plant of
the Hall Printing Presa Company, at
Dunellan, which la a splendid specimen of modern concrete and steel
construction.
The MUlington arch
bridge la another fine example, along
different tines, as is also the work on
the Cranford School.' which has recently been completed. Plans and estimates for any kind of work In his line

nothing less than daasUns. Mr. 811bert's stock of diamonds and precious
stones is also especially fine and his
facilities for stone setting are of the
best. Nothing has been forgotten or
neglected to make this store compiete in every department, and that
the enterprise of the proprietor Is appreciated by the public Is shown by
the generous patronage be has always

vldlnf ample space In which to carry
on the increasing business. The
equipment is of the best, the power
used being steam and compressed air
and only the most skilled workmen
procurable are employed. About 12
men constitute the staff at the works
here, but the concern carries about
50 on tts payroll, baring extensive
quarries at Barre, Vermont, from
which most of the raw material for Its
product comes. Uke most successful
enterprises, that of L L. Manning A
Son. bad a modasst beginning, having
been started in 1862 by the late U. L
Manning, the father of the present
owner, rt has grown to Its present
proportions by the exercise of Industry, initiative and straightforward
dealing and for over half a century
has been one of the flourishing industries of the city. Upon the death
of his father the founder, Mr. Walter
P. Manning, became the' sole own«r
of the business and under bis able
management ft has continued to grow
steadily. Mr. Manning is a native of
Plainfleld and belongs to that class of
wide-awake business men who are doing active work in Its development.

WILLIAM E. BARTLE.
DEALER IN BUILDING AND
DIMENSION STONE.

aod «ini«hint plant her*. Examples) of
how fine, tor building purposes, this
stone is can be seen In the Baboock
Building. In which the Post Office is
located. St. Mary's Academy. The Sev
enth Day Adventlst Church, St.
Joseph's Church, a portion of the National City Bank, and the Westfleld
Trust Company's Building, as well as
In scores of other handsome and substantial structures. It stands the test
of time admirably, does not become
discolored, and Is easily worked. Mr.
Bartle divides his time between the
Plainfleld plant and the quarries and
is one of the active business men of
this part of New Jersey. He is in the
prime of life, having on September celebrated bis 08th birthday and is
one of the progressive business men
of this part of New Jersey.

jpie. for such Is not the case, it
draws Its customers from people in
every walk of life, business and professional men, mechanics and merchants, many of whom have been lu
patrons for years as their fathers wer»
before them. The hotel waa
llshed by Mr. Warner Heldloff, ih«
uncle of the present proprietor, when
Plainfleld was little more than a pro*
perous country town, before its moat
optimistic citizen had ever dreamed
that it would become a beautiful, modern eity. He was succeeded by Mr
Jacob Blimm. his brother-in-law, who
conducted the pLace moat successfully
for 27 years. His son. Mr Jacob
Hllmm. Jr., succeeded him, about five
years ago, and under him the standard
of excellence has been kept fully Up
to the mark.

FARMERS' HOTEL.

M. F. WATSON

JACOB BLIMM. Jr.. PROP.

FINE WINES. REFRESHMENTS
AND CIGARS.

One of the landmarks of Plalnneld
and one that has for nearly half a cen
tury enjoyed the patronage of the people of this city and section, is the
Farmers' Hotel, located at 3o-37 Somerset street, one block from Front. This
famous old hostelry is now conducted
by Mr Jacob Bllmm, Jr., and under
his capable and efficient management
the high standard set by his predecessors has been rigidly maintained. During the to years the building ha*
been devoted to hotel purposes the
management has never been out of the
family to which Mr. Bllmm belongs
and every year its popularity has

In the range of mountains at the
foot of which Plainfleld is situated,
there is an almost inexhaustible supply of building and other stone, and
the quarries, located within a few
miles of the city, have for many years
been one of its principal Industries.
Washington Valley and Martinsville
sandstone have no superior as building material and stand In the very
front rank. Stone from the quarries
operated by Mr. William K. Bartle
has been used on some of the handARTHUR E. SMITH.
somest buildings in Plainfleld and this
section, as well as elsewhere. The
ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR.
stone from Mr. Bartle"s quarries at
HUBERTS JKWKLKY STORE.
Watchung, known as the Washington
Concrete, steel and iron are fast
Valley quarries, and also from the
will
be
cheerfully
furnished
by
Mr.
received.
Just
in
front
of
the
store
Is
revolutionizing building methods, if inolder quarry at Martinsville, is
deed tliey have not already done so. Smith who has gathered about him a handsome white street clock, made
shipped here to his yard* at Second
an
excellent
staff
of
competent
and
exby
the
Howard
Clock
Co..
which
cost
and many contractors go so far as to
and
Church streets, where it is
declare that the time is not far dis- perienced men. Mr. Smith was born over $500, and this has become one of
tant when they will take the place of in Plainfleld and is the son of Mr. the landmarks of the city, giving the dressed and cut to the dimensions reThe plant,
all other materials In most building William C. Smith, the well known correct time to thousands of passers- quired, by machinery.
which Is built from stone taken from
operations. The advantage they pos- mason and contractor, who has been by every' day. Mr. Silbert is one of
sess over wood are too obvious for in active business life here for many the public spirited men of Plainfleld the quarriea. Is one of the best
equipped In the country, with the latand has done, and is doing, his full
discussion and they are cheaper and years.
auveriisen.riu.
(juite as durable as granite and brick,
share toward its growth and advance- * est improved machinery, such as saws,
.besides being more easily worked.
ment.
planing and finishing machines and
O
One of the greatest handicaps con^nu.--»«,
cutters, and Is one of the most flourCARL S1LBERT.
crete has had is the fact that it has
O
ishing Industries In Plalnneld. It is
.lAl'oli 11LIMM. .11!
been used to a great extent by men
operated by steam and at the quarries
L. L. MANNING A SON.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
who do not thoroughly understand
and plant about 30 men are employed. steadily increased. Having the prestige
how to handle it. and by others who
The Martinsville quarry la the oldest of years of tine service, behind it, the
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
could not resist the temptation to use
of the two, owned by Mr. Bartle and Farmers' Hotel is at the same time conHigh-class jewelry stores, conducted
MONUMENTAL WORK.
cheap materials. Properly used, con- along the most modern lines make an
was worked by his father. Kills Bartle, ducted along the most modern lines.
crete and steel combined, make the appeal to every lover of beautiful
before him. The family have been in Fronting over 60 feet on Somerset
It is an old and beautiful custom, the stone business for generations;
ideal building materials, but they must things and fine workmanship, that fewstreet the property extends back about
that
of
placing
monuments
over
the
be used intelligently to attain the best
other establishments have the power graves of loved ones who have gone the grandfather of the present owner, 100 feet, the spacious yard in the rear
results. This requires knowledge, exto do. They are to many the most before, to mark the spot where all that John Bartle, having been engaged in being improved with good sheds and
perience and training such as is onlystables for the accommodation of the
attractive stores of every city, and is mortal of them reposes. The cus- the business in England as were sev
possessed by engineers who have
eral Of his relations. Mr. Bartle's people of the surrounding section. The
made a special study of concrete and among the enterprises of Plainfleld tom comes down to us from the most
father came to this country as a young hotel has for years been headquarters
steel construction.
Mr. Arthur E. none is more )>opular than the Jewelry primitive ages and is not confined to
man
and settled at Martinsville, where in Plainfleld for the farmers of this
and
optical
establishment
of
Mr.
Carl
any race or nation, but is universal.
Smith, engineer and contractor, of
Mr. Bartle was born and still lives, section of Somerset, Union and MidSilbert.
at
255
West
Front
street,
op"As
the
years
pass
these
granite
and
Plalnfield. where he has an office In
owning a fine farm there, which he dlesex counties, it is their great meetthe Frost Building, has given concrete posite the postofflce. For 23 years marble monuments become more and
keeps in a high .state of cultivation. ing place, for they know by experience
Mr. Silbert has been a leading busi- more artistic and some of the most
and steel construction his special
He was the oldest of six sons, five that they can always get the best acness
man
of
this
city,
and
he
has
by
talented
sculptors
and
designers
of
the
study and has been most successful
in railroad construction, concrete and his enterprise and uniformly straight- world have given their genius to the of whom are in the stone business. commodations here at reasonable
One of them. Albert Bartle, Is man- prices. The hotel has fourteen comforward dealing made his place the work. Machinery also has done much
to reduce prices and monuments can
be purchased today for prices many
times less than they would have cost
only a few years ago. There is no
reason why every grave should not be
suitably marked, it is a duty that
should not by any chance be neglected.
Located here In Plainfleld, at the corner of Central avenue and Front street,
are the granite and marble works of
L. L. Manning k Son. one of the largest and most completely equipped in
the State, as well as one of the oldest.
At this thoroughly modern plant
monumental work of every description
Is done in the most workmanlike and
artistic manner, both after designs furnished by patrons and from those of
the own designers of the concern. A
large stock is also kept on hand to
STO.NE TARP8 OF WM E BARTLE.
I !«<•>, S T K K I . A M I C i i X C l t K T K W O K K <>N K L K S N K W I l o M K B Y A K S M I T H
select from. There is nothing in
monuments, from the simplest headsteel structures and in all kinds of
headquarters for the discriminating •tone to
ager of the Plainfield plant, and the fortable. well-furnished and sanitary
iron and steel structural work. His people of Plainfield. He carries an imthe most elaborate mauso- • others, with a single exception, are sleeping rooms supplied with every
business extends throughout New
mense stock of diamonds and other Ieum that cannot be furnished by the employed in the work. Upon the convenience. The first floor is given
Jersey, and the work done by him is precious stones, Jewelry of every kind, firm of L. L Manning a- Son. and ex- death of his father. Mr. William E. up to the cafe and dining rooms, where
guaranteed to be modern and thor- silverware and bric-a-brac, cut glass, amples of It-s work can be seen In
Bartle, succeeded him and for 36 years the best of meals are served at reaoughly high class In every respect. clocks and watches from the leading every cemetery within a radius of
has successfully conducted the plant. sonable prices, lunches being a speMr. Smith is a graduate of Rutgers, makers, and his optical department is many miles about Plainfleld. The con- Under his energetic and capable man- cialty. A splendid stock of the finest
and as an engineer ranks high in the one of the best equipped in New Jer- cern has also built up a large and con- agement it haB grown rapidly and the wines, liquors, beer and cigars are
profession. Since going into business sey. This is in the rear of the store, stantly growing trade throughout the demand for the fine stone produced at kept on hand, served by courteous and
in his native place he has been en- and all the latest appliances for a State and In New York and Connecti- the quarries becomes greater every efficient dispensers. It must not be
trusted with a number of important thorough examination of the eyes and cut. The. yards and works extend year. Some years ago the quarry at concluded from the foregoing, howcontracts and has been most success- the proper fitting of glasses have been along Front street about 100 feet and
Watchung was opened by Mr. Bartle ever, that the patronage of the Farmful One of the best examples of his Installed. Mr Silbert Is an expert
have a depth of 350 feet space, pro- and he also established the cutting ers' Hotel Is confined to out-of-town
optician, aa well as a practical Jeweler
and watchmaker, with years of experience, and besides employing skilled workmen gives his personal attention to every department of his business Few cities in the country of the
sire of Plainfleld can boast of a more
attractive and. as well stocked a store.
The building fronts 20 feet on the
main thoroughfare in the centre of
the shopping district and extends back
a distance of 75 feet, providing a floor
space of 1.500 square feet It is furnished with handsome show cas<-s of
French plate glass, and the arrangement of the splendid stock of goods
is most attractive. All of the standard lines of watches, such as the Howard. Hamilton. Waltham and others,
are carried, from the most reasonably
prices to the highest, and a specialtyis made of engraving and repairing
The display of solid and plated silverware made by such high-class makers
as Gorham and Reed A Barton. Is
beautiful and the stock of cut glass Is
G-1KAUK
MOXrifEVTAL WORKS OP L. L. MAUN I NO ft SOX.
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Among the popular places in I'lain *
field where the best of wines, llquon,
beers and cigars are served. Lg t |, f
cafe kept by Mr M F WaNin. 2«"
(Irani avenue, near Second str.->t \lr
Watson by his enterprise has su> i e.-d.-d
in giving the p(>ople of plainft.-ld. and
especially those livinc and havini:
business in the West Knd of the <lty
a quiet, orderly place, patronized by
the beet'class of people, men who angood Judges of the best In hU line
There is nothing more easily adulter
ated than wines, liquors ami tw»r..and
despite the pure food laws, this is dnnp
to a greater or less extent, nntwlth
standing the large fines and penalties
imposed.
Much of the popularity of
Mr Watson's cafe results from th^
fact that he keeps only the purest nf
Koods. from the bt'st ilistilleri.-s an ,i
breweries, and everything sold by him
is submitted to the severest tests tx>

fore It Is sold lo his customers. Fitis a stickler for purity and the rittul!
is that he numbers among his patrons.
men who know by experience that h>-,
handles only the highest class of goods
while his prices are just as reasonable
as Is charged in many plac<-s for in
ferior goods. Mr. Watson, who COMIPS
originally from Down Kast. u> well
known In Plalnfield as a royal good
fellow, and a reliable business man.
having lived here for the past 2."i years.
He takes an interest in social ana

WATSONS IIOTKI.

fraternal affairs, and is a. prominent
member of the Mooses. Recently Mr
Watson erected a handsome residence
opposite his place of business, and his
other investments in real estate in
dicate that he has faith in the growtli
of the city

THE LYRIC.
PLAINFIELDS NEW PLAY
HOUSE.
Moving pictures have revolutionized
the theatrical busJui-s*. and there is
now no doubt, in the mind of any
thoughtful man or woman, that they
have become a permanent future In
the amusement world, especially siuothe character of the picture th'-atres
have so greatly improved aud a higher
class of films made. I'Laiulield. u*ual
ly up with the times, has been a little
slow In keeping step with prugr«-?* in
this direction, and until the l.yrir
op»-ned itji doors, in September, did n«
have a theatre devoted exclusively t»
moving pictures at popular prices The
Lyric, located at 2<>4 West Front street.
is a perfect little gem of a playnous--.
and represents the last word in picture panors. It i a a entirely rebuTfr
inside law September by the proprietors. Metz A Gold, artistically d>o
rated, s-teuni heat equipment in-.tall*-d
and completely furnisher] with 'h*
very latest chairs and other furnitur-Only the bes* and lat»*t pictures ar*
shown at the Lyric, the choicest work
of Pathe, Kssanay. Kalwi:. the Vita
Kraph and Biograph, Lubin. MHI»\
Sellg and <in«-s. and from rhe very
first night the house scored a success
It is now the popular r»-x>r? of th*1
amusement loving people of I'lainfield.
and Is crowded every afternoon and
evening with the b*-st class of pwipl*The house is comparatively small, tbr
seating capacity b*-ing only 299. i>"i
what It lacks in sire is made up in
cosiness and comfort The building
is as absolutely fireproof as !t ran b*
made. The floors are marbleired. th*
only flooring of th«> kind In Ph\infi"!<i.
with the exception of that at Elk»
Hall, the walla are covered with a fire-
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Plainfield Business College and School of English (Hen's School)
;

DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS
Rooms splendidly lighted, ventilated and furnished with every convenience to make study attractive

i

PROF A. 8. HERR.
f

jjro< r| asbestos composition, and there
far'i large exits, enabling the
iiou Ito be emptied of the audience in
an a minute. Nothing that long
• il> iSenee could suggest and ample
,ap il supply for the comfort and
•aft f of patrons has "been neglected.
Th< 6J-III of Metz & Gold have been
in t e moving-picture business for the
iMt jrelve yeurs and own three the-

!|n l'aterson and one in Newark.
Mr Is Metz, under whose personal di-

slocked art more, conducted by ou<>
who thoroughly understands his business and is in love with his work.
Nothing a<lds more to the charm and
beauty of a home than well-chosen pictures, they give a pleasure nothing
else can give and speak louder than
words of the taste and character of
tile owner. This city has in the l'laiu
field Art Store of which Mr. J. W.
Hrady Is the proprietor, an establishment which hits for a dozen years

This Is the era of business. It Is
the age of commerce aad industry
conducted along new lines, and the
young man or woman, who has a
modern business training possesses
an incalculable advantage over the
one who has none. The business man
of today has little time to train his
employes, he is too busy, his time is
too valuable and when application for
employment Is made to him, probably
the first question he as|[* is whether
the applicant Is familiar with modern
business methods. If the answer is in
the negative, the chance for employment is infinitesimal. The office, factory and store have ceased to be a
kindergarten, and to obtain lucrative
employment in the business world,
training is almost indispensable. The
young man or woman with a diploma
from a business college of standing is
given the preference every time and
this fact is every day becoming more
apparent to the great army of work
••rs. As the standard required of employes has advanced, as has that of
the business college and the commercial school, the modern college
is very different from that of a fewyears ago. One of the best types of
the new institution is the Plainfield
business College and School of English, or as it is rapidly becoming
known, Herr's School, after its proprietor. Mr. A. S. Herr. who has built
up a unique organization and one

that Is doing a great work"In supplying
students with a superior business education. Herr's School must not be
confounded with the cheap, short
course business colleges that furnish
superficial training in a few months
and sometimes leave the student less
prepared to begin life when he graduates than when he enters. It is a
high class school in every particular
and its equipment is of the best. The
school occupies the entire third floor
over the great department store of
the Woodhull £ Martin Company,
having an entrance, at 171 East Front
street. The school room* are aplendidly lighted, ventilated and furnished
with every convenience to make study
attractive. There is something vital
about the place, an atmosphere of optimism that must be Inspiring to the
young men and women preparing for
their life work. Although the school
is old in years (having been founded
in 1895), it is modern in every particular, and under the able management
of Mr. Herr it has grown wonderfully,
the average number of students being
in the neighborhood of 300, coming
from a radius of 40 miles of Plainfield.
There are both day and night sessions, and students may enter at any
time. For a number of years the
school was located over the City National Bank, anu it was there when
Mr. Herr became a teacher, coining
here about 10 years ago. He was born

in Northwestern Ohio, aad Is a graduate of the Pint Pennsylvania State
Normal School of Millersville, Pa., aad
the Pensylvaaia Business College at
Lancaster. Pa. Mrs. Herr. who has
worked hand in hand with him in the
building up of the institution, is also a
graduate of the Normal, and is widely
known as a teacher of the highest
type. Two years after coming here,
the principal of the school where both
were employed, died, and they purchased it from the estate. Mr. and
Mrs. Herr had original ideaa of their
own, as to bow a commercial school
should be conducted, for they are
essentially teachers with high ideals
and convictions and they have carried
them out in building up this Institution
so successfully. These could not be
better expressed than in their own
words.
"This effort," they say.
"strikes a true and timely note in educational progress, it is developing a
type of school whose spirit, ideals,
purposes, duly attested results, and
moat Inspiring possibilities for good,
point Imperatively to a sure and definite line to be followed in giving the
fundamentals of education to our modern youth; it leads direct to the solution of that present vital problem,
the proper and adequate training of
boys and girls to the point of con
.scious practical efficiency' backed by
a rightful attitude of mind and heart
toward the opportunities, obligations.

and ever more exacting conditions of
the life their new generation must encounter. The supreme emphasis Is
focused upon the development of the
highest values in the Individual, in the
true conservative spirit, and the product 1» »«-lf (uiKtaining. progre»nl\e.
sterling manhood and womanhood.
This institution offers liberal and thorough courses of instruct ion; it has a
•Uff of Technical and Normal Graduate Teachers, it graduates classes publicly each year; it baa an Alumni Association, a School Paper, a loyal student
body and patronage, and enjoys the
confidence of educators, public officials, professional and business men.
and citizens of the best type, both in
Plainfield and In the surrounding
counties. It is the highest ambition of
this school to accomplish a work of
the greatest good, and so Inspirational
In its Influence that many earnest
teachers may be thereby incited to
labor in the same spirit In other communities." Herr s School has the
earnest and generous support of the
people-of I'lalnfleld and this section.
* ho recognize the fact that it is doing
a great work in the cause of higher
business education.
Thoroughness
Is the keynote, there is nothing
superficial about the work done there,
and when a student receives a diploma it means something, for no
one Is graduated until he or she
has reached the high standard re-

• d with the greatest care, aad the
workmanship is of the best. Mr.
llrady handles the celebrated "Ansco"
cameras and photographic supplies
atid also does printing for amateurs
promptly and at reasonable prices. He
keeps thoroughly in touch with every
advance that is made in the world of
art and photography and can supply

Kodak Company, the largest concern
in the world. Amateur developing,
printing and enlarging is furnished
in a thorough and carefully handled
way, insuring the best possible results.
Mr. Vail has been in the jewelry and
watch repair business at least 40 years,
and comes from one of the pioneer
families of this part of New jersey,

convenience and comfort, making it
one of the most up-to-date shoe stores
in • the State. The stock is kept
thoroughly fresh, the firm handling
goods directly from the factory to the
consumer, eliminating the profits of
middlemen, and furnishing its patrons
with the best footwear at the most reasonable prices. It continues to handle,

try, for the ladies of I'lalntield are
among Lhe best dressed in the country
and demand the best. Although it has
only been established in the city but
little more than a year, Fiedler's Millinery Store, at 133 Kasl Front street,
has become headquarters for the best
dressed women of i'laintleld and this
section. They no longer have to go
to New York, for New York has come

everything that U latest in this field.
Mr. Brady Is progressive and public
spirited, always ready to do bis share
ill making Plain Held a bigger and a
better city along the most attractive
lines.

one of a number of Friends who were
among the first settlers, and whose
descendants recently celebrated the
12oth anniversary of the building of
the old meeting house on Watchung
avenue. He is one of I'lainfleld g most

as a leader, the famous Waldorf Shoe

m

CHAS. E. VAIL.
OPTICIAN AND JEWELER.
Among the establishments that go
toward making up the business life of
every city, the high-class jewelry store,
conducted along the tx-st lines, is one
of the most attractive and makes an
'special appeal to every lover of beautiful things and admirers of tine workmanship. The trade of the jeweler is
one of the oldest and most honorable
of all occupations, and the men who
follow it successfully must be of more
than average intelligence, for It is
more of an art taan a trade, with
those who love the work. One of the
leading jewelers and watchmakers of
I'lainfleld is Mr. Charles E Vail, whose

PLAINFIELD ART STORE.
IERA AND PHOTO SUPLIES—ARTISTIC FRAMING
A SPECIALTY.
long the attractive stores of a
e Is none that makes a strong
peal to a large class of cultured
Intelligent people than the well-

been headquarters for the art lovers
and students of i'lainfleld and this
section. It is a beautiful store, located on the ground floor of the J. M.
('. A. Building, at 187 East Front
street, and Mr. Brady has made it a
success because he is particularly
fitted by nature and inclination to
conduct a business of this kind. The
walls are covered with the latest etchings, engravings, photographs, rare
prints, water colors and oils, and on
Uie shelvts are to be found a rare
collection of unique bric-a-brac. Mr.
Iliady also carried a large, select and
complete slock of artist's materials,
of all kinds, and at all prices,_from
the simple outfit of the amateur beginner to that of the professional painter
His framing department is one of the
largest, best equipped in the city, and
he is prepared to furnish promptly
and at reasonable prices all kinds of
frame* made to order. His stock of
fine, frame mouldings has been select

iRT
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and fashion of I'lainfleld during shopping hours. It was a happy thought
for Mr. Fiedler to locate a branch in
this city and that his enterprise is appreciated is proven by the generous
patronage he has received. Recently
he has removed to I'lainfleld and has
since, more closely than ever, been
identified with the business life of the
city.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE,
NOTIONS. BASKETS, ETC.

taken an active part in its development and progress.
adve, tiacm' fit

STUART'S SHOE SHOP.
WHITTEMORE & STUART,
PROPRIETORS.
There is no article of drew that
should be selected with greater care
man shoes for nothing is more conducive to the health, comfort and apP< arance of the wearer. A shoe that
U not properly fitted i» liable to spoil
the feet, by producing corns and
bunions, and no matter how well
otherwise one may be dressed, footwear out of style spoils the whole effect. Nothing is more attractive than
a well-shod foot, it adds style and

STTART'S SIIOE SHOP

VAILS JEWKLRY KSTARLISHMRNT.
attractive establishment is located at distinction to a person and the selec236 Park avenue, opposite North. Mr. tion of the family shoe merchant is
Vail has certainly a gem of a shop, of more than passing Importance. Alstocked with a collection of diamonds though Stuart's Shoe Shop has been
in business under this name only since
and other precious stones, jewelry,
January 1, it is by no means a new
watches, silverware and cut glass that
has been selected with rare taste and enterprise, having for the last nine
skill, and so artistically arranged so years been conducted here by Mr.
as to make a display that appeals to Stuart as the Waldorf Shoe Company.
every lover of jewelry. There are, of On January 1st. the firm of Whittecourse, larger stores, but in the opin- inore & Stuart was formed to carry
ion of his patrons, none surpasses that on the business at 215 West Front
of Mr. Vail in completeness. The re- street, Mr. Kenneth H. Stuart, who
pairing department turns out the had been manager of the company
highest character of work only, and forming a co-partnership with Mr.
the optical department is equipped George G. Whittemore, secretary of the
Waldorf Co., extensive manufacturers
with every appliance for the skillful
and expert examination of eyes. An or shoes, at Framingham. Mass. Reimmense stock ot lenses, from the best cently the store has been practically
manufacturers. )s also carried and rebuilt and is now one of the most
glasses are made to order from pre- attractive establishments, devoted exscriptions. Another department of clusively to handling footwear, in the
this leading establishment is that de- city. A new front of plate glass and
metal has replaced the old one, provoted to photography. A full line of
kodaks and Brownie cameras Is car- viding an unusually large space for
ried, together with a complete stock display and tbe interior has been reof supplies, made by the Esstmsn modelled and torafelMd with every

!• .."lit.

C. H. BISHOP.

F TO THE NEW LYRIC TTTEATTIP.
the Lyric was fitted up, is a
ralnian of long_experlcnce, hav
one' time been manager of a
fe In Paxoalc, while bis partner,
fclax Gold, has been Interested in
isiiu tm about ten years. They
ublic spirited and progressive
men who have practically proved
-onfldencc in the future of l'lalnflei by making a large Investment
and are always ready to do anyIn their power for its advance
ami prosperity.

charming wtfe have a boat of friends.
I".'

progressive citizens and has always
' am <cvj,'.«...

quired. Getting employment is not
difficult for a graduate of the Plainfield Business College and School of
English and the great majority are
placed by the management Immediately upon the conclusion of the
course, which is from 12 to IS months
in length. Some idea of the standing
of the school can be obtained by reading the hearty endorsements of such
men as Former Mayor Gilbert, president of the Market and Fulton National Bank,, and ex-president of the
New York Clearing House; Edward
L. Suffern. president, the American
Association of Public Accountants;
L. V. F. Randolph, former mayor of
Plainfleld and ex-president of the Consolidated Exchange of New York; H.
M. Maxson, superintendent Plainfield
Public Schools; H. C. Krebs, superintendent Schools of Somerset County;
W. A. Ackerman. superintendent
schools of Somervllle; J J. Salrtx,
superintendent Union County Public
Schools; Dr. William C. Boone and a
host of other prominent people of
this city and section. Although a
busy man. Mr. Herr always finds time
to take an active part In anything
that concerns the Upbuilding of the
city, is one of the active working
members of the Board of Trade, Its
vice-president and a member of its
board of directors. He is active in
every movement that is for the welfare of Plainfield and he and his

for ladies and gentlemen, a shoe which
at $2.00 and $3.00 is the equal of any
shoe at a dollar more a pair. There
are other makes handled at $3.(M),
S3.50, S4.UU and to AH), and every member of the family, from grandfather
to the baby, can be suited. "Stuart's
Shoe Shop" Is tbe money saving store,
and that its efforts to give the people
nigh-class footwear at a reasonable
price are appreciated is shown by the
generous patronage that has been
given It. The business was founded
by Mr. P. E Stuart, the father of Mr.
Kenneth H. Stuart, the managing
partner, a number of years ago, and
was sold by him to the Waldorf Company. Mr. Stuart wan with this concern about seven years as manager,
and was practically brought up In tbe
business. Mr. Whittemore is one of
tbe best known shoe men in the coun
try and has a number of store* in
various large cities, his home being
in Framingham, Mass , a great shoe
manufacturing centre. These connections enable Mr. Whittemore. by buying in large quantities, for bis different stores, to sell shoes to the consumer at more reasonable prices than
otherwise could possibly be done.
Stuart's is a gem of a shoe shop, and
since the Improvements have been
completed it is one of the most attractive stores in the business section.

to them, the more here being a branch
ol the New York establishment. Here
a large retail business is carried on,
tbe firm having direct connectiona with
the great {'aria de»igrn rs. who supply
it with models as soon as designs are
ready. Paris, however, is by no means
depended upon altogether, however,
tbe firm having its own clever artists
and some of the most beautiful creations In hats originate with them Tbe
I'lainfleld store is one of the most attractive in the city, extending 2.1 feet
along Front street in the centre of the
shopping district and back about l"0
feet. The front portion is devoted to
a splendid exhibit of the latest models,
and to all kinds of supplies, while tbe
workrooms are in the rear. Every
convenience and comfort has been pro
vided for the use of patrons and the
place Is a rendezvous for the beauty

One of the surest signs that Plain!i>ld is growing In commercial Importance is the fact that it is making
a place for itself as a wholesale centre
and is competing successfully for the
t;ade in the surrounding country
throughout a considerable radius.
Among the recent additions to Its» holsale houses is that of ('. 11. Bishop,
center in wooden and willow ware,
baskets, paper, paper bags, brooms,
twine, at 163 East Second street
Although Mr Bishop has only been established here since January 1, he has
already built up a large and growing
business in the city and country, going a-s far as New Brunswick, Roaelle,
Sonwrville and the other towns contiguous to 1'Uinrteld. and the future is
bright with promise. There Is a fine
territory to draw from and Mr. Bishopis just the man to cover It thoroughly,
for be is young, ambitious and ener;
getic, and knows hia business in every detail. Since boyhood he has had
practical experience In every department, having Ix-en for years associated
with his father, Mr. C. H. Bishop, Sr.,
one of the largest dealers in tbe same
line of business in Newark, where he
has been established for 25 years or
more. Mr. Bishop carries a large and
varied stock both at his salesrooms on
Kant Second street and at his warehouse He Is In a position to make
immediate deliveries at the shortest
notice and is making a specialty ot
fruit, berry and flower baskets, catering
to tbe trade of tbe farmers In this
section to whom he is making special
inducements His delivery service covers the territory thoroughly and there
is no place so remote In his territory
that be cannot reach He bandies tbe
highest class of goods, while at the
->ame time, his prices will be found

M. FIEDLER'S.
CHOICE MILLINERY.
That the crowning glory of a woman's toilet Is her hat hardly admit* of
contradiction. It has always been and
probably always will be, unless the
styles change so that she will have to
do without a hat altogether, and this
is almost beyond the range of probability Located here in Plainfleld Is
one of the most attractive millinery
and millinery supply establishments

tn the State, or, in fact in the coun-

FIELIHCRH MILLINERY KMPORII'M.
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BiNNETT.
E F 3OD GROCER.

As an exai pie c what a thoroughl>
modern groi •r>
|ud produce store
should be ittouli bv difficult to find
a better lllus ratio 1 In a city the size
of Plainfield than that conducted by
Mr J L. Benett, at 2.'i7 West Front

At the present time the bank has
There Is no gainsaying the tact that
greater resources than at any time in
age confers a prestige and begets a
confidence that nothing else can do. Its history. By the last statement,
icsued August 9. It is shown that the
and' this Is particularly true when
thought of in connection with financial
individual deposits have reached the
institutions. But this prestige can be
sum of $2,495,131-88, the largest In its
maintained, and at the same time the history. A glance at the report will
Institution that enjoys Its advantages
give the reader the present condition
may be as modern and enterprising in of the bank's affairs, a most admirable
its methods of doing business as oth- showing: Resources—Loans and disers only a few years old. This can be
counts. $1,544,276.61; overdrafts, se
said of the First .National Bank of
cured and unsecured. $111.87; U. S.
Plainfield. the oldest in point of years
Bonds to secure circulation, $150,000;
in the city, and one of the most pro other bonds to secure postal savgretslve. The bank began business
ings. $10.0«0; bonds, securities, etc..
in 1864, and next year will celebrate
fft92.726.21: banking house, furniture,
its fiftieth anniversary. of service to
and fixtures. $50,000; due from nationthe people of this city and section.
al banks (not reserve agents). $22,408.During this long period it has prob.1; due from state and private banks
ably done more than any , one instiand bankers, trust companies, and
tution toward the development of the
savings banks. $13,930.56; due from
resources of this - part o_| Jersey. It
approved reserve agents, $202,019.74;
has always been true to the trust lm
checks and other cash items, $5,296.33;
posed upon It. and has.a history of
notes of other national banks, $2,735;
which those connected with it may
fractional paper currency, nickels and
well be proud. Financial depressions
cents, $1,194.66; lawful money reserve
have come, great financial instituin bank, viz: specie $148,660.85:
tions have not been able to wrather
legal tender notes $30,000.00 or $178.
them, but the old First National has
always stood as firm as a rock, every 660.85; redemption fund with U. S
Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
year growing In popular favor with
$7,500; total, $3,080,860.04. Liabilities
depositors in all the various walks
—Capital
stock paid in. $200,000; surof life.
Uefote the organization of
plus fund, $100,000; undivided profits,
the First National there had never
less expenses and taxes paid, $85,306been but two banks in Plainflcld, a
state bank, known as the Plain field "•8; national bank notes outstanding,
$145,600; due to other national banks,
Hank, which was operated from ISC."
$795.71: due to trust companies and
to 1847. After the lapse of a dozen
savings banks, $2,976.60; due to apyears the Union County Rank was
proved reserve agents. $3,577.03; divichartered in lsf>9, and this was super
dends unpaid. $234: Individual deposseded by the First National. Th.
its subject to check, $2,495,131.88; debuilding it now occupies at 111-113
Ka.st Front street was rebuilt in 18»f<. mand certificates of deposit, $19,365..1:2: time certificates of deposit. $19.
and converted into a high class bank
oon; certified checks. $6,783.90; postal
with every modern convenience, insavings deposits, $2."88.82;
total,
cluding the most improved safe de
posit vaults. It is a handsome four
$3,080,860.04. The officers of the First
story structure, valued at ?5O,oiiO, and
National have been connected with
the equipment has been kept thoroughit for many years. They are A. J
ly up-to-date. The bank has for years
Hrunson, president; J. A. Smith, vicetircn recognized as the leading finanpresident, and D. M. Runyon. cashier.
cial institution of Pallnfield. havTogether with B. Frank Coriell, W. R.
ing always had intimate relations with
Codington, J. A. Uubbard, Ellas H.
the most prominent business men of
Bird. C. Frank French and C. J. Zegthe city, but there is no department of
lio. they constitute the board of dibanking that it does not cover in
rectors. All at them are public spiritthe most thorough manner. This ined and progressive citizens of the
cludes a savings department, 4 per highest standing in the community,
cent. Interest being paid on deposits.
advertisement.

street. There are large stores in the
city, but none where fresher or better
goods can be found at reasonable
prices, where the surroundings are
cleaner, and more sanitary, and where
patrons will receive more courteous

many years ago by Mr. Love. Last
July Mr. Bennett bought out the interest of Mr. Williams and became the
sole owner. He has made a number
of improvements in the establishment
and intends to make many more, but
as it is now conducted the store is a
model grocery of the best modern type.
That Mr. Benn .tt's efforts have been
appreciated by the discriminating public is proven by the fact that the trade
has almost doubled since he came into
possession. This generous support
has come from people who know from
experience that Mr. Bennett Is thorooughly reliable and that he would
handle nothing but what was high
class. The store fronts 20 feet and
extends back 65, Is well-lighted ami
ventilated, all loose groceries are kept
in closed bins, and every effort is
made to furnish customers with the
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Write Plalnfleld Board of Trade or
Chamber of Commerce for full inforatlon regarding this grand old town

least

money, was continued at the

district there is none more attractive

new stand and it was not I0114 before

aiij popular than Roseabaum'a, one of

there> waa a further enlargement, the

the most up-to-date, modern dry goods,

basement being fitted up for a bargain

cloak, suit and ladies' and children'*

department, which has become one of

furnishing stores in this part of. New

lh« most popular features of the store.

Jersey.

This season the upper floor, 22x100.

It has become, within a com

Itarative short time, one of the lead-

has been handsomely fitted up (or the

ing

cloak and suit department, formerly on

establishments of the kind In

riainfield,

by straightforward mer-

the first Boor, and has been made

chandising methods and the fact that

into one of the handsomest and best

its owners, Messrs. Samuel and Henry

appointed departments of the kind l a

Kosinbaum, have made a successful

be found in a store located. In a town

effort to sell the best goods procurable

the size of Plainfield, In the country.

This is one of Nothing has been neglected or for*
gotten to make It complete in every
the principal foundation stones upon
particular. There are dressing, alterawhich their success has been built and
at reasonable prices.

the results have betu most gratifying,
i>oth to the patrons of the store and
to its proprietors.

The effort* of the

Urui have been appreciated by the people of Plainfield,

this being evident

from the fact that ever since the two
brothers started in business on their
owu account in I'JOl, there have been
a number of enlargements until the
firm now occupies the entire building
at 115-117 West Front street,

in l'9O7

itosenbauiu Bros, started business oa
a modest scale at 237 West Front
street

with

but little

capital, save,

iheir energy, enterprise and determination to succeed.

They worked early

and late, did business along fair and
square lines and gradually
the old quarters.

In April

outgrew
of last

year the business was removed to the
present location, only the ground Boor.
22x110. being at first occupied. The

tion and retiring roms for the patrons
of. the house and the stock that has
been laid in is from the best makers
in this and other countries.

SACHAR & SHIFF, PROPS.
FURNITURE,
BEDDING,
STOVES. ETC.
Modern methods of merchandising
have revolutionized many lines of
business, and none more than the furniture trade. A man of good habits
and reputation can today furnish a
home completely, or any part of it. by
paying small, weekly or monthly installments and. almost before he is
aware, it is paid for with money that
in many cases would have been foolishly spent. Hundreds of thousands
of happy homes are owned all over
the country that would never have
been established except for the Installment plan. The business has under

F l I t N I l T I I K I'II

At the

same time the brothers took the opportunity

of completely renovating the

dry goods and millinery departments
on the first floor, and the bargain baseuieut, and the store as it stands today, is practically a new establishment.

Like nearly all successful en-

terprises, that of Rosenbauui Brothers
has grown from a modest beginning.
Fourteen years ago the members of
the firm came to this country and
started in. business at the very bottom of the ladder as peddlers and
their success has been won by industry and merit alone.

They are pro-

gressive and public spirited and are
aiways ready and willing to do all in
their power toward the advancement

u<l vertlitement.

found just as reasonably priced as
those in any store in this or anyother city.
The company has set
a new standard in the installment
business and this fact has been recognized by the people of Plainfield,

favorably with those made by the most
tention to every order entrusted to
him. His reputation as a fine, painsexpensive tailors of New York, with
taking workman ia of the highest and
whom he has successfully competed for
yean. Mr. Bantle has made hla at- he can confidently refer to scores of
the best dressed ladles of this city
tractive establishment, 428 Watchung
and section. Mr. Bantle Is a native of
avenue, headquarters for the best
Germany, is a thoroughly practical
man and has been actively identified
with the business interests of Plain
field ever since he has made his home
here.
• d TertlaelfcenL

O
CLARENCE L. THORN.
BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.
More bicycles are seen on the streets
of Plainfield than in almost any city
of its sire in the country, and It can
I 4 C I E S ' i l OR
UOICS Til OR
be stated, upon the authorfty of a
salesman for one of the largest manufacturers, that more wheels are sold
here than in any city of its population,
with a single exception. Those who
remember the days when bicycles
were at the height of their popularity
would, upon coming to Plainfield.
think that it has never waned and It
has not, so far as this community is
concerned.
Every one rides, men.
HANTLKS FASHIONABLE TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
women and children, professional and
business men. society women and workwho ha\e shown their apprecialadles' garments, his patrons come to
ing girls, and every year the popution by according the company a genhim season after season, an Indicalarity of the wheel incr*-a.ses. Th*
erous patronage. The firm is prepartion that his service is most satisfacleading dealer here is Mr. Clarence L.
ed to furnish a home either for cash or
tory. Hig show rooms and shop ocThorn, who Is also the oldest, having
on the easy payment plan, and its cupy the entire two floors of 428 bepan business In Plainfield 19 years
reputation for reliability and integrity
Watchung avenue, and every comfort
ago and conducted It most successfully
is of the best. Mr. Kaspar Sachar, of
ever since. He makes a specialty of
and convenience has been provided for
the firm, has charge of the furniture
bicycles; It Is not a mere branch of
his customers. Mr. Bantle keeps in
department, while his partner, Mr.
his business, but th«< whole busings,
constant and intimate touch with the
Louis Shiff. spends most of hit time on centres of fashion in Paris. London.
and he gives his undivided time and
the road attending to the clothing and
personal attention to giving his patrons
Berlin and Vienna, ho employs only
dry goods trade, which the company
the most skillful and experienced a service that cannot b*' improved upon
also sells on installments as well as for
Mr. Thorn has occupied his present
workmen and gives his personal atcash. They are among the most progressive merchants of the city and
have, within a comparatively short
time taken their place among the leaders.
it.J rertiHero^Dt

Mme a good many changes in the last
decade. When it was first introduced
many dealers sold the cheapest kind
of furniture at the most exhorbltant
prices, but methods have changed for
the better and the finest and best made
furniture and house furnishings can
now be bought at very reasonable
prices, when a flrtn like the Plainneld
Furniture Company is dealt with. By
doing a (air and straightforward business and furnishing its customers with
reliable goods, the company, which U
owned by Sachar * Shiff has built up
an immense and Constantly increasing
business which extends throughout this
city and section. At its wareroonus.
139 East Front street. It has a select
stock of furniture, bedding, stoves,
rugs, mattings, carpets, linoleums and
bouse furniture for the Inspection of
the public and these goods will t»

JOHN

G. BANTLE.

LADIES' TAILOR.
Nothing in her wardrobe is more
prized by tbe really well-drtssed woman as her tailor-made suits, for every
woman who has any pretentious to being well-dressed has at least one. They
are always in style, always look well
and are suitable for almost any occasion. If made by a tailor who keeps in
touch with the world of fashion and
thoroughly understands his business.
For over sixteen years Mr. John G.
Bantle has been the leading ladies'
tailor of PlainneM. numbering among
his patrons some of the most stylishly
gowned ladies of this city and section,
and a Bantle garment will compare

THOBM'S UP TO-DATS BICTCtS SHOP.

i.
,

BOSENBAfMS BIO STORE

of this city and section.

same policy of the best goods tor the

THE PLAINFIELD FURNITURE
COMPANY.

1'I.AINllKUI'

purest goods it is possible to obtain
A
well-orpantzed deliver)' service
covers the city and suburbs thorough
!y and prompt and efficient service, together with reasonable prices, may b*
depended upon. Mr Bennett is- a
native of Itahway, but has lived here
since his youth He is an excellent
type of the young business mac »ho
Is doinc so much toward making for
l*laiufi>ld a larser place on the map.
and is always rtady and willing to
.'.> his share to bring about thi* result It should also be added that Mr
Bennett I* agent fur 'White Rose" canned poods and health food product*,
which are the best In the world.

•

Among the stores la the shopping

and efficient service. It ia an attractive store in every way and the first
impression one receives upon entering it is one of wholesome, cleanliness,
an impression that is carried out by
the facts, for on this point Mr. Bennett has most decided views. He has
had years of experience in the grocery
business, in fact, he may be said to
have been brought up in it, having for
24 years occupied a responsible position with the firm of J. A. Smith &
llrothers. About two years ago he decided to branch out on his own accouut and bought an interest in the
business of J. G. Williams ft Co. This
uusiness was one of the oldest in
i'lalnfleld. having been established

STOltK
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Cloaks, Suits, Millinery, Dry Goods and Furnishings
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UNIVERSAL JOINTS

Ottl'ot the most rapidly crowingg
tries of Plalnfleld, and one that
Wl
D,. as much (or Its Industrial
tm'Dt as any other, la the
j Manufacturing Co, makers of
tkc pj'cer Universal Joint (or automopjotor tracks, motor boats and
i riven machinery in general.
Tke pt)du't of the factories of this
Is shipped all over the world,
tji name "Universal" is a moat
pr.iaif one for this clever Inven-

tion. Like nearly every large and
successful enterprise, the Spicer Manufacturing Company started on a modest scale, and is a home company. The
Inventor of the jUnJversal Joint is Mr.
C. W. Spicer, president of the concern,
who invented it while a student at
Cornell University. He left that institution the year before he would have
graduated for the purpose of manufacturing the little Invention that was
to become famous, especially in the

j

F R O N T S T R E E T W O R K S . SIMCKK M H I

s»ia qom and shop at 405 Park ave»r- the past 16 years, and Is splentqulpped to do all kinds of reif from tie simplest to the most
:3'rl ate Job. His shop is provided
»lth every improved appliance and he
.-nip >ys only the most expert workHIs stock of new and secondturn bicycles Is the largest and most
In The city and bargains are alto be found at this store. All
of wheels are carried, but a
aak
Jty.
Is made of "Crescent" and the
spec
i^ne"; standard wheels, up-toTri
i^asonably priced and absolutely
depe <able. Mr. Thorn is well and favon l', known to every bicycle owner
in P infield, aearly all of whom have
at s tie time been among his customer ind is one of its substantial and
fro(? ielve business men. *
advertisement.
•:

O

ORGE CONOVER & SON.

(UCKMEN AND RIGGERS.
Oi

••pf the oldest and most

flourish-

ing llterprises in Plainfleld is that
com a fed by the firm of George Conoyei i Son, truckmen, riggers and

stor () warehousemen, whose stables
—
ire sated at 15 Jackson avenue, and
"flic tat 169 North avenue. The fiyslnesa ^'as established nearly 40 years
"So >jr the late George Conover. who
*as i|icei'de(l by his two sons, Messrs.
Wai pfc and (Jejorge •Conover, who may
'»'• ifB to have been raised in the
The firm has one of the
bus! ess.
iies equipments in the city, and its

Co.

automobile world, and came to Plainfield, where he had relatives. With
but small capital he began the manufacture of the "Universal" Joint in a
small room in the works of the Potter Printing Press Co., and at first
only three men were employed, the
output being limited. Recognition of
the merits of the invention were almost immediate, however, the demand
Increased rapidly, and larger quarters
became necessary to supply It. These

J'l.Al N h l K l J •

did Ore-proof warehouse, the one conducted by Conover & Son is undoubtedly the best in New Jersey. Both
the members of this old firm are public spirited and progressive men of
the best class. Telephone. 1399.
advertisement.

RANDOLPH'S PHARMACY.
L. W. RANDOLPH, PROP.
One of the oldest in point of years,
but at the same time one of the most
modern in its equipment and methods
of doing business, is the pharmacy conducted by Mr. L. W. Randolph, at 143
West Front street, in the centre of the
shopping district of Plainfleld. It is
also one of the largest and most popular, having as its patrons a large
number of the most particular and discriminating people not only of the city
but of the entire section of New Jersey,
where Its reputation for dealing in
only the freshest and purest of medicines was established when Plaintield
was but little more than a country village of a few thousand inhabitants. In
no field of endeavor has a greater advance been made during the last decade or two than in that of pharmacy.
There has been a vast improvement

tiou department lias always been the
leading feature and in the opinion of
many, it is the largest and best equipped in this part of Nqw Jersey—certainly it is one of the most generally
patronized. The greatest care is taken
in compounding, only the purest and
beet drugs being used, and physician
and patient, both feel satisfied when
the name of Randolph, a sure sign
of highest quality, is in a bottle or
package of medicine. The store is a
most attractive one, the stock arranged
with unusual tasto and is a model of
cleanliness, and sanitary. The soda
fountain, of marble and onyx. Is the
largest in Plaiutield, and modern in
every particular. Mr. L. W. Randolph
is a public spirited and progressive
citizen, and a man that Plainfleld
might well feel proud ot

'

•

were found at 308 West Fourth street,
the present site of the general offices
and one of the plants, the force was
increased to about tlfty men, and it
w u not Ions before the building had
to : be enlarged. It now occupies a
space of about 150x200 and is used exclupively for finishing purposes. The
other shops are in South PlainQeld,
along the railroad tracks, and are
Bplendid+y equipped with the most improved machinery. There are three
large, well-lighted and ventilated
buildings, 90x260, 70x150 and 60x90.
and all of the work on the Universal
Joint Is done right here in Plalnfleld.
The class of workmen employed is
high and the product of the factories
are as perfect as first-class material
and workmanship can make them. The
demand for the "'Universal" comes
from manufacturers of high-class machines only, such as the makers of the
Chalmers, Cadillac, Mar m on, Baker
Electric, Hudson, Correja, Velie, Babcock Electric, Kissel, liuick and Selden. OH and dust proof, it U the
acme of joint manufacture.
The
growth of the business has been nothing short uf phenomenal. It started
in the spring of 1904 in a humble
way and today, nine years later.
500 men are employed, exclusive of

the office force. As: the automobile
and kindred industries grow, the demand for the Spicer "Universal'" Joint
is bound to increase, and this company bids fair to play a still more
important part in the growth and development of Plainfleld. The officers
of this company, all of whom live
here, are C. W. Spicer, president; H.
M. Mauwn. vice-president; George L.
Itabcock, treasurer and general manage; A Seth Randolph, secretary, and

authorities at frequent intervals to
detect the slightest taint of tuberculosis
or other disease If such is found the
animal \a Immediately destroyed.
Welsh farms are among the model
dairy farms of the country, and are
managed by men of Jong experience,
who have made a study of sanitary
dairying, and they have been placed in

A. C. BLAIR.

LIVERY AND BOARDING
STABLES.
One of the first favorable Impressions the visitor has upon arriving in
Plainfleld Is gathered from the number of fine horses and stylish turn-

HATTER AND RENOVATOR,
MEN'S SOFT HATS MADE
TO ORDER.
For many year* the manufacture of
hats was the most Important Industry of Plainfleld. and headgear made
in this city was worn in all parts of
the country. That this Industry is to
be rejuvenated would appear to be apparent from the success with which
Mr. Milton H. Hlnehcllffe has met at
his factory and salesrooms, 132 North
Avenue. Mr. Hinchcllffe is a practical
hatter, and since starting in business
on his own account, has been most suc-

There Is no article of food so wholesome and healthful, as well as nutritious, as pure cream, milk, butter and
cheese, and the freshest of eggs. And
it may also be said In passing that no

ONB OF CONOVEB'S SPLENDID MOVING VANS.

RANDOLPIT

foods are so dangerous when stale, or
adulterated. Too much care cannot be
exercised by the consumer in selecting his dealer in these articles and f*he
people of Plainfleld are fortunate, indeed, that they have located here such
a model plant as that of the Welsh
Farms Dairy (Inc. 1, Which recently
succeeded to the business of the
Hrokaw Creamery, at 188 East Front
street. Through the medium of this
company It is possible for the consumer of this city and section to get
the very highest grade of dairy products, fresh from the Welsh Farms in
German Valley in the Schooleys Mountains, handled in the most sanitary
manner and guaranteed to be free from
the slightest contamination. Analysis
has shown that the milk, cream and
butter from the herds In German Valley is richer and purer by far than
that from those on the hills, the pasturage being finer in every way. Welsh
Farms comprise about 2,000 acres,
upon which graze one of the finest
herds of cattle in the State, numbering about two hundred. These cows
are for the most part a cross between
Jersey's and Holsteins. experience and
investigation having shown that cattle of this kind are lets liable to disease than the thoroughbred registered
cows, and the milk is also richer.
Every care Is taken at the farm and
all cattle are Inspected by the State

enced drivers. When an equlppage
leaves his stables it has none of the
appearance of the averace livery team,
but Is as spick, span and classy as
can be found anywhere. Mr. Blair,
who Is a public-spirited, gentleman, is
a native of this section, has been In
the livery business at his present stand
for about 15 years, and Is familiar
with Its every detail. His facilities
are of the best, the largest weddings
and teams for other big occasions can
be served promptly and hia terms are
always reasonable.
O

MILTON H. HINCHCLIFFE.

PURE CREAM, MILK. EGGS
DIRECT FROM THE FARM.

P H A R M A C Y O F L. W

A. W. Stone, superintendent.
Mr.
Spicer, the Inventor, comes originally
from the West, but since making his
home in Plainfleld has become thoroughly Identified with the city. Mr.
Maxson has for years been superin
tendent of the public schools. Sir.
Babcock has long been one of the
leading men of the city, and has been
most intimately associated with its
progress along the most advanced
lines. He was a member of the last

the highest plane. To obviate any unnecessary handling of the milk for
the retail trade it Is bottled at the
farm in hermetically sealed bottles and,
along with the milk for wholesale in
cans. Is shipped by special cars to
Plainfleld, us are also the eggs sold
by the company, laid the day before.
The butter and pot cheese Is made
at the creamery of the company on
Kast Front street, t i e equipment being of the latest and the surroundings
sanitary in every particular.
The
creamery which was established about
12 years ago by John I. Brokaw is an
attractive one, and is a popular place
to drop into and get a glass of cool
sweet or butter milk. In the rear are
the separators, churns, and other machinery for making sweet and salt
butter and pot cheese. The capacity
is about 120 pounds of butter a day.
Still further in the rear are the headquarters of the delivery system, which
covers the entire city as well at Dunellan. North Plainfleld, Netherwood,
Scotch Plains and the surrounding
country thoroughly. Since the creamery pased into the hands of the Welsh
Farms Dairy (Inc.), they propose
to make a number of improvements, and the already fine service will be extended and further systematized. The officers of the
company are J. C. Welsh, president:
R. W. Squire, vice-president; Wm. N
Runyon. secretary, and D. A. Hullck.
treasurer. Associated with Mr. Hullck in the management of the creamery is Mr. A. R Phillips, who, for
a number of years was in the milk and
butter business here, and Is widely
and favorably known as a dairyman.
Mr. J. C. Welsh is one of the most
prominent men In thla section of Jersey, and is the founder of the model
farms that supply such a large percentage of Plalnfleld's population with
the purest of products. Mr. Squire is
an experienced dairyman whose business was taken over by the company.
and Mr. Hulick. by profession a civil
engineer, is one of the energetic young
business men of this section,
adrertlftemtnt.

order and after his own Ideas. When
he once has a hat niad« to really fit
him at Hinchcliffe's and enjoys the
sensation of having a new hat as comfortable as any old one h e Tver wore,
and at the same price as the readymade article, he will become a convert
to custom made hats, as many of the
best dressed men in Plainfleld have ...
already. Mr. Hlnchcliff makes soft
hats exclusively, but he also keeps on
hand a fine lot of all kinds of head
wear. He also has unusual facilities
for renovating and reflnlshing old hats
and cleaning and reblockins both for
ladies and men. All work Is done
with the greatest care and skill, not
by Inexperienced men. who are liable
to ruin fine hats or by high-power machinery, often run by boys, but by
practical hatters, who rhoroughly understand their business, and are under
the supervision of the proprii tor. Mr.
Hinchcllffe came here from Newark
where he learned his trade and worked
for a number of years. He was for
a time located on Madison avenue, but
about two years ago moved to his
present conveniently located quarters
in the business section of the city.
He is one of the progressive* manufacturing merchants of Plainfleld and
is always ready and willing to do his

(INC.).

outs seen on its throughfares. The
automobile, Instead of detracting from
the popularity of the hone in this
city, seems rather to have increased
it than otherwise, and many of the
well-to-do class own both carriages and
machines. The headquarters of lovers of good horses In this city and
section has for many years been the
livery and boarding stables of Mr. A.
C. Blair, located at 114 West Sixth
street, near the center of one of the
most rapidly growing residential
sections. Fronting 50 feet on Sixth

street, the building extends back near
200 feet, is well ventilated, lighted
and drained and especial attention is
paid to sanitary conditions. Mr. Blair
has always maintained that the home
of the horse should be wholesome and
healthful, and he carries this idea
out in his own stables, which are mod
eU of cleanliness. Among his patrons
are the owners of some of the best
blooded stock in this city, and the
fact that they have boarded their
horses with him for years Instead of
maintaining private stables 1B the best
evidence that his service has been
most satisfactory. The stables can
comfortably accommodate about 40
head of horses on the first floor, the
second being given up to the storage
of vehicles. Mr. Blair carries on a
general livery business and has for
hire equlppages of every kind, excellent horses and careful and expert-

HAT ESTABLISHMENT OF M H HKNCH<LIFFE

cesaful. His place of business Is conveniently located and he Is building up
an excellent trade especially In custom made hat*. The average man has
become so accustomed to buying his
hats ready-made that he does not realise the comfort and satisfaction to
be derived from a hat made to his

full share toward making it a bigger
and a better city along the best lines.
Mr. Hlnchcliffe Is standing at the door
with a hat on the block ready to be
flnlsbed.
ad verti**4*meDt.
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PLAINFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY.

H. G. YOUNG, PROP.

o
Come to Plainfleld.
d

Thirty factories In Plainfleld.

a
A splendid place to live Is North
Plainfleld.

General Assembly, in which he made
a most excellent record, and Is president of the Chamber of Commerce of
Plainfleld. one of the leading commercial organisation* of New Jersey. Mr.
Randolph Is a leading member of the
bar and is counsel of the company,
and Mr. Stone, thf efficient young superintendent, has been connected with
It for years.

SOUTH rLAIXFIELr> WORKS— SIMCER MKU. Co

HOME O F T H E W E L S H F A R M S D A I R T

in every department and Randolph's
has always been in the van, leading
in the movement that has resulted in
making modern drug store probably
the most attractive establishment in
every progressive community. It never belonged to that class of old apothecary shops, unsanitary and unattractive that preceded the modern type of
pharmacy, but has been kept, as it still
is, fully abreast of the times. While a
complete stock of fancy goods, toilet
articles, confections and specialties
usually found in the high-class drug
store is carried. Randolph's pr.scrlp-

:

WELSH FARMS DAIRY CO.

bus

extends throughout all this
okl It has the largest moving
T
&n iof any concern in this viciflify!
and this service includes two of the
*n>- and most up-to-date motor vans
:
n t e State. A specialty is made of
n
'o lie furniture, pianos and goods reparticular care in handling.
Pro I ijt and quick service has always
!*« me of the characteristics of this
ron< •: p and Its reputation has been
bull iupon Ihe solid foundation of
f*l«.Jity. It has a staff of careful.
(•need and obliging men, many of
n| have ibeen In its employ for
.and Ite patrons are among the
so -discriminating people of this
on Particular care is given to
ns china, bric-a-brac and fragile
A of every kind, and satisfaction
ijaranteed. This is one of the
P*$t«t features of a high-class furniEovine business, and experience
fc
M Itted this firm for the calling,
001
.perhaps, than any other concern
1B
I l» part of the county. Both mem°*r 3f the firm are energetic young
and are natives of Plainfleld,
they have resided here all their
They have built up a large
by strict attention to business
raiKht forward dealing, and covtteir field completely, for the long
*'<*««• of 200 miles from Plainfleld In
(direction. In the way of a splen-

i

For Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motor Boats and Skaft Driven Machinery

a

WEST

|

BTABLXS 09 A. C. BLUB.

Steam laundries, conducted along the
best lines have done more for cleanliness than almost any other one thing,
and at the same time they have relieved the average housewife of one of
her most nervous duties—that of look-.
Ing after the washing and some times
doing it herself. The steam laundry
has also encouraged sanitation. Nothing carries infection quicker than
clothing and in the old days of the
wash woman, when the household linen
was taken to her home, no one could
know what the surroundings were, or
who wore them before they were returned, a week later. The steam laundry has changed all this so far as
thoughtful and discriminating people
are concerned and every season the
steam laundries grow larger and bettar In their equipment and service.
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PLAINFIELD SAVINGS BANK
ORGANIZED 1868

Safe and Sound Financial Institution
..OFFICERS...

•I.A1SJFIKLWS SAVINGS HANK.

This, at least
Plalnfleld St'
Mr. H. G Yoi
progressive p
pioneer steam
' having been
a* 1878. It w.
or more by A
it was purchai
present propi
under his
the bunlnei*K h
The plant of
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<ifi case with the
IJitudry, of which
>e energetic and
>prlffe|r. This is the
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stabl • led as far back
coi Jiuted fur 30 years
(i. 1 home, from whom
u n 'j years ago by the
i-tor|j.]Mr. Young, and
management
d wonderfully.
lu|ijidry is located at
is

KREWSONS.
P L A I N F I E L D S LEADING BILLIARD PARLORS—13 TABLES.
There is not a cleaner, healthier or
more scientific indoor sport played
than pocket-billiards, If enjoyed among
proper surroundings at a place frequented by intelligent men of the best
<la88. The game is especially the favorite of men who leWd sedentary lives,
whose work confines them to store or

m

m

WM F. ARNOLD, President

A. C. STEBBINS, Vice-Prcident

J. £. POPE, Treasurer

H. A- POPE, Assistant Treasurer

Savings Institutions liave done as
much and probably *• more tlian any
other one thing to encourage habits of
Industry and thrift among the wage
earners of the country, though the
depositor** are by no means confined
to this large class, but Includes people in ever/ walk of life, from the
capitalist to the office boy. In the
Plainfield Havings Bank this city has
one of the model institutions of the
kind to be found anywhere, and Its
steady and continuous growth since
It was organized in 1868, as the Dime
Savings Institution, demonstrates how

much its efforts to give the people a
high class institution have been and are
appreciated. It was continued as the
Dime Savings Institution until 18S3,
when it was organized aa the Piainfleld
Savings Bank and at the close of business on August 9, of this year, its deposits amounted to $1.190,314 16. This
showed an increase of $30,000 over the
deposits on January 1, 1913, when the
last annual report was made. At that
time the bank had as assets, bonds
and mortgages amounting to $685,700,
municipal, county and railroad bonds
{483.675. demand loans $1,300, interest

class. No betting or the slightest disorder is allowed in the rooms, which
are conducted along the best lines for
the accommodation of people who really love the sport and wish to enjoy
it among the pleasantest surroundings.
That the methods of Mr. Krewson have
met with the appreciation of the public,
is indicated by the fact that his establishment has grown from an equipment of three tables to one of thirteen,
and every season grows more popular.
The size of his rooms were exactly
doubled last April, when he took the
third floor of the building and equipped
it in the same modern manner aa the
old quarters. .Mr. Krewson is a native of Pennsylvania, having been born
in Bucks county, but has been identified wf'th the .social and business life
of this community for the last twentytwo years, since he first started rooms

is constantly increasing. Expenses in
tbx centre of the city are large and
the customers have to pay the bill.
They are small, comparatively, in the
suburbs, and the telephone in connection with an excellent delivery service,
has annihilated distance, so that the
consumer, in any part of Plainfield
can order from home, take advantage
of more reasonable prices and gel the
goods by dealing with Mr. Keenan.
His patrons are not confined to the
neighborhood in which he is located,
but are scattered throughout Piainfleld
and its suburbs. A trial order nearly
always makes a permanent customer.
Mr. Keenan is one of the most successful and progressive business men
of the city, and is always ready to do
his share toward its advancement and
prosperity.
ac'-ertir-r mrnt.

due and accrued $7,689.86 and cash in
hand J31.076.35. The value of the
handsome banking bouse, at 110 East
Front street, owned and occupied by
the bank, is placed at $31,000. The
amount of deposits on January 1 was
$1,139,240.35,
while
the
surplus
amounted to $81,200.66. It will be
seen by this statement that the bank
is in a most flourishing condition and
indicates that the wage earners of this
city and section are prosperous and
frugal. The Plainfield Savings Bank
is the only purely savings Institution
in the city and occupies a field all its

own. It is managed by a board com
posed of some of the leading bankers,
business and professional men of this
section. The president, Mr. William
F. Arnold. Is the treasurer of Plainfield and is also vice-president and
cashier of the City National Baak, a
banker with years of experience. Mr.
A. C. Stebbins. the vice-president. Is
general manager of the Pond Machine
Tool Co. Mr. J. C. Pope, the treasurer, has for years been connected with
the institution and has taken a most
active part in its upbuilding, and Mr.
H. A. Pope, the assistant treasurer,

also gives his entire lime tu the bank.
The board of managers is composed of
Wm. F. Arnold, Albert C. Stebbim.
Lemuel B. Woolstone, James C. Pope.
Asa F. Randolph. George F. White,
George M. Griflen, Jacob Yoehl, F. W.
Wescott. M. D., William H. ShotweU.
John P. Emmons, David E. Tit>worth.
Herman Schwed, Louis K. Hyde, men
of the highest standing in the community.

I Ivirlu le tni

of the private apartments of the fain
lly, they are well furnished, neat and
sanitary
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comfort
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In the rear are fine sheds and

stable* for the accommodation of stock,
for the Mote] Chatham has for years
urruiuinoriat«*<1
section.

Mr

tlw
lilal/.

t'ai ait-rs
assisted

brother, gives his personal

of
by

this
his

attention

to making his guests comfortable, and
anyone requiring permanent or transient quarters in Plainfield, convenient
to the business s«Ntinn. but far enough
away to escape its noise and confusion,
can make no mistake in stopping at
the Hotel Cat ham

It proprietor is a

public spirited and progressive gentleman, who does all he can to advance
the city

in

which

he

has

cast

his

fortunes.
^

_.

PLAINFIELD SURPRISE STORE.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.
inK: r i . A i M

iiu.i

ii »4Nkt. between Richmond uud !!• ki!i|i(i streets. Since he
J <>f th.- plant Mr.
came into |><
Young has b n <'i>§gjtaiitly making ini!
provemeiitH a d
jlaundry has
u tlj|
iiH-viauuur)
uaa been
ueeu
practically re uilt.l|s'evs machinery is
installed as
ll has been tested
and found w
lille, and the equipmerit is th
\ liiodurn in every
particular,
>dry is sanitary to
a degnt- not
In many, where
work is done
iM'nt, the venIllation of w
ist net-cssarlly be
poor. His w shin Hud ironing rooms
are on the f >t tl dr. the building is
not surround , by dther structures, is
well vpntilaji 1 am fright, with a free
circulation » fre, | air at all times.
<jcaution is taken,
Every saniti •>•
and clothtng
5*7 K*»t Tli

STEAM

Well dressed men are the rule, rather
than the exception at the present time,
for people have began to realize that,
to a great extent, good clothes are the
stamp of the successful, progressive
citizen.
The man who is always
shabby, even though be is brainy in
other ways, is bound to suffer by comparison, and many a splendid opportunity has been lost because a man did
not have a "gotHl front " Clothes were

I.AINliliV.

office tor lung hours during the day.
though all classes enjoy it. Not too
severe on the muscles of the most delicate, it Is a healthy stimulant both to
the mind and body, drives dull care
away as no other game does and the
element of chance is almost entirely
eliminated. Billiards and pocket-billiards are essentially games of skill.
There are few of the large residences
of Plainfield. belonging to well-to-do
people, that do not have a billiard
room, and the game Is recognized as
the sport of Intelligent people. Plainfield has in Krewson's Billiard Rooms.
l.r>3 West Front Btreet, one of the best
equipped and most popular places in
New Jersey—the resort of all lovers of
the game not only in this city, but
throughout this section. The surround-

TIIK PI.AINFM:I.I> s r n r m s F STORE

Uy of poods at lower prices The
1'lainfieltl Surprise Store fronts on
Front street, about 22 feet and extends
t>ack about In. providing a large space
in which to show goods. A specialty
is made of 'Great Six" clothing, one of
the best and most reliable brands ever
placed on the market. The winter
stock is now in, complete and' at its
best, and if you haven't bought your
winter suit try Mr. Steigman and you
will never regret it. Mr. Steigman has

THE P. F. KAINE CO.
PLUMBING. HEATING. TINNING
AND METAL WORK.

It II KKKNAX S SANITARY CHitCKItY

on a modest scale on North avenue.
Mr. Krewson is progressive and always ready to help any cause that Is
for the welfare of old Plainfield.
J

» "irli»c meat

R. H. KEENAN.
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES.
In the absent e of any central markets, such ae exist in larger cities, the
housekeepers of PhUnfield are dependent, to a great extent, upon the grocers
of the city to supply them with produce and provisions ae well as grocer186 As a consequence, stores of this

kind are more numerous here than In

field Steam
and sweet s
Yoaug has n
and suburbs
they xare sh
the fact by
rapidly in
have found by
work done t hii
can be don< an)'
ter than at man
old and info ior «>
is a native
Fan
on Forrest r ad. t
N*w York. here
Hie Produce

is as fresh, clean
as when. new. Mr.
e people of this city
h-class laundry and
fir appreciation of
him a generous and
| patronage. They
iperience. that the
plant Is as good as
here and much bet: laundries with an
gipment. Mr. Young
food, where he lives
il for many years in
t)t> Has employed at
ttge.

Kxcellent "ham ««r of Commerce and
Hoard of T#de i IPlainOeld. "?
A. splend 1 pllj to U c Is North
Plalnfleld.

i

are of the best, and the most
particular could find no fault with the
manner in which the establishment Is
conducted by Mr. l \ F. Krewson, the
enterprising proprietor. Both floors
over lying's book store are occupied;
the rooms are bright, well furnished
and sanitary, and the thirteen highclass tablea are kept in the very pink
of condition. There is no pleasure
in playing on tables that are not
kept in the beat of order, and no one
appreciates this fart more than Mr.
Krewson. He has had over 20 ye»rs
of experience in the conduct of billiard
and pocket-pool parlors. Having been
established in Plalnfleld sine* 1892.
his business has been built up to its
present dimensions by the fact that
nothing but the highest class of equipment woald satisfy him and the further fact that his clientele of patrons
are among the moat discriminating

at :!24 West Front street, w lie re lie
remained for nine years Au.ml a
year ago. he removed tu his present
stand at 219 West Front street, which
he greatly improved ami now has one
of the most attractive establishments
in the city. Mr. Steigman since living
in Plainfield has been actively identified with its business life and is one of
its most enterprising merchants

many communities, and as a claw are
much superior. Competition is also
unusually keen which rebounds to the
benefit both of the merchant and the
consumer. It has also resulted in the
establishment of a number of highclaas stores, near the residential sections. These are not mere corner
groceries, of the type so familiar a few
years ago, but modern establishment*
conducted along the best lines, many
of them quite as large as those in
the business center. Among these
must be classed the store of Mr. R. II.
Keenan, located at the corner of East
Fifth and Richmond streets
Mr
Keenan's establishment would be a
credit to any city many times the sire
of Plalnfleld: it is splendidly stocked
with a large line of staple and fancy
groceries from the bjesst manufacturers,
and there la no better example of what
a high-class modern grocery store
should be in this city and section
Starting on a njod««t scale about !J
years ago, in a much smaller store just
'across the street fr<tm his present location, Mr. Keenan has by Industry
aid enterprise built up a large trade
which extends throughout the city and

HOTEL CHATHAM.
HILAIRE C. BLATZ.
PROPRIETOR.
There is no one thing that indicates
better the prosperity and growth of a
city than the success of its hotels.
Progressive communities always have
good hotels, and the town that does
not have them is laboring under a
handicap that is difficult to overcome.
One of the most popular hostelries in
the two Plainnelds is the Hotel Chatham, located at 70-72 Somerset street,
of which Mr. Hilaire C. Blatz, is the
enterprixing and progressive proprietor. This has long been one of
the recognized institutions of North
Piainfleld and has a large patronage,
made up of the best people of the two
cities and the surrounding country.
It was established over twenty years
ago by Joseph A. Blatz, father of the
present proprietor, who conducted it
most successfully until about three
years ago. when his son assumed the
management. He has kept the place
fully up to the high standard maintained by his father, who was in the
hotel business for many years, having
at one time been the proprietor of
the Mountain Inn, further down Soni
erset gtreet. and it was when he was
the owner of this hotel that Mr. Hilaire
C. Blatz was born. Mr. Blatz was associated with his father in the business.
from boyhood and thoroughly learned
the details of hotel management from
him. He is giving the people of the
twin-cities a fine service and they appreciate the fact by bestowing upon
him a generous patronage. The Hotel
Chatham has one of the handsomest
cafes in the city, and the stock of fine
wines, liquors, beers and cigars kept
on hand are of the best. The hotel
contains 10 sleeping rooms, exclusive

l l " l l l . CHATHAM

never so cheap and. at the same time,
well and stylishly made, as they are
at the present aud the man who knows
how and where to buy can always be
»> ll-dressed for a comparatively trifling
sum. Try Louis Stiegmau. at the
l'lainneld Surprise store, 219 West
Front street, just once and you will become a permanent customer If ever
an enterprise was appropriately named
'The Surprise Store" it is this store.
for the shopper will find surprises
there In prices and values, no matter
which way he may turn Mr Steis;man's slock of clothing for men and
boys and gentlemen s furnishing goods
is one of the most select in Plainfleld.
His store is not as large as some, but
it must be remembered large stores
necessarily have to carry stacks over
from season to season, while the smaller merchant turns his over rapidly and
has always a fresh supply on hand.
This is one of the secrets of the gucctsa of "The Surprise Store."' Goods
found there are always strictly up-todate, and the fact that his expenses
are more modest than some competitor* enables him to sell the same qual-

II i' lll.ATZ.

been in business here for the last ten
years and has made for himself a
splendid record for fair dealing among
the people of this city and section. He
came to this country from Stockholm,
Sweden, and first started in business

Plumbing, rooting and heating are
thr*-e of the ntost important things to
be considered in the building of a
house, and no matter how well the
carpenter, mason and other mechanics
have done their work, particular attention must be |>aid to the important
details. Sanitary plumbing, steam and
hot water heating has long since
ceased to be a luxury In the modern
home, no matter how modest it may
be. and the house in which they are not
installed, will wait long for a tenant.
Although It is necessary for all of
them to pass an examination before
being allowed to work at the trade, in
the very nature of things, .since plumbers are superior workmen to others
and use better materials, just as is
the case In any other business, so that
too much care cannot be used In selecting the concern to do your work.
To those contemplating building or
are considering the installation of
sanitary plumbing and h- ating. tUe
suggestion Is made that they consult
the P. K. Kalne Co.. whose handsome
salesrooms and miHi.rnly equipped
shop is located at I2S North avenue.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE P t KUINB CO

-I
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-Union Water Co.

GENERAL OFFICE:

175

Incorporated 1891

and sweetest that Nature can yield.

tti.it can be depended upon in

It is drawn from 39 artesian wells

pressed air machinery and the

Qb a city is hopelessly han-

ranging In depth from 70 to 600 feet

that wishes to keep l u place

on the property of the company from

model one in every particular.

of the company's

Iceland avenue to Terrell road.

The

(act -it is one of the show plants of

"You are to be congratulated upon

It constitutes one of its

com-

leading hydraulic expert of New York,

of The Plalnfleld Water Sup-

im-

and pronounced by him to be of "great

ply Co., anil the Cuion Water Co.

provements have made the plant a

organic purity," and in a letter to one

The

In

patrons

he adds,

the country, its builders using it as

having BO good a supply, and you need

doubtedly has its source in springs

an example of all that is most com-

have no anxiety whatever as to its

be most carefully guarded and

In the Watchung Mountain, although

plete in modern water supply sys-

wholesomeness."

Herbert B. Baldwin,

[, fo* upon it, to a very great

it has never been accurately located,

tems. The company has spared no ex-

chemist to the department of public

depends the health of tbe in-

but It evidently comes from a consid-

pense in giving Plainfield and the

health of the city of Newark, N. J.,

•s.

Almost the first question

erable height, for the subterranean

surrounding country tbe best that can

made an analysis on September 22,

>y tht! prospective home-seeker

of

former

company

the consolidation

at

tbe

time

was supplying

Plainfleld and North Plainfleld only,
while

the

Inlon

wa.-

furnishing

water to the towns east of Plalnfleld
to Elizabeth.

Since the merger many

improvements have been made, and
the service has been excellent.

The

stream has, it is estimated, a fall of

be had and the service it furnishes is

11* 11. of samples of water taken from

interests of the company are closely

igtor when visiting a city Is

about nine feet to the mile, flowing

most

the mains of the company in three

identified with those of the communi-

jard to tbe quality and quantity

satisfactory

and

dependable,

over a rocky bed, which adds to its

while the rates are reasonable.

different places in the city of Plain-

ties it serves, and it is the policy of

er available for use, and for-

purity and wholesomenees.

sides this city, the company supplies

Held and states:

"Both chemical and

tbe management to do Its full share

lj this is a question to which a

ply is practically

the cities of North Plalnfleld. Fan-

bacteriological data in these samples

to promote their growth and pros-

Tbe sup-

inexhaustible and

such a thing as a scarcity of water

Be-

Cranford,

show the water to be of an unusually

perity.

Plainfield

in Plainfield is never to be feared.

Keinilworth. Koselle and Koselle Park.

good quality from a sanitary point of

are Messrs. Frank llergen, president,

ater supply of this city and its

Recently extensive improvements have

and has laid approximately 150 miles

view."

is is supplied by the Plainfield-

William

been made by the company through

of water mains. The water supplied by

Company, the general offices of which

the

of the Harris Air

the Plainfield-l'nion Water Company

are located at 175 North avenue, was

Lift System which has been perfected

has been analyzed by Allen Hazen. a

formed in 1896 as the result of the

it is asked

about

water Company, and has been

ppf iriately described as the purest

ugh thte leading concern has ju
ul.out f<?ur years of existence,
built up a splendid business
in I'laiufield and the surroundillf
iuntry amongst the most cared particular property owners,
turs and builders, and every
shows distinct progress. Some
le handsomest stores and most
live residences contain examples
e high-class work done by (he
ny, which also does all kinds
roofing, guttering, spouting and
metal work. The business was
lsh«d by Mr. P. F. Kalne, who
here from New York, where he
'ormerly In business for 16 years,
although the competition Is unly keen in this line of endeavor,
ix>n built up a large patronage
t two years ago It was derided
[corporate, and the P. F. Kaln«any was fiirirH-d. Mr. P. F. Kalne
•sitlent, William Ball, vlee-presiK. A. Caffrey, treasurer, and
Mr.
K. Tutiisotl. all of them being
i ho
y practical plumbers and
•ii*si\e business men.
V

roui

\\

Hit vtTtlsemellt.

HE RELIABLE JEWELRY
SHOP.
PENN & BERNSTEIN,
PROPRIETORS.

installation

make good, * ilb the result that their
patrons get the best kind of service.
About a year ago the Reliable Jewelry
Shop, of which Penn * Bernstein are
the owners, opened its doors at 245
West Front street, and solicited a
share of the public patronage. Both
of Uie proprietors are well .known in
l'lainneld as men of unusual skill, Mr.
i'tnn having been with one of the
local Jewelers for three years, and Mr.
Bernstein with another for six years
and they started with the best wishes
of a host of friends. From the Urn
wieir enterprise waa a success and, in
the* comparatively short time that has
elapsed since tbe firm started In business, an extensive trade ha* been built
up among the most discriminating people of thlb section. The facilities of
the linn for doing all kinds of repairing, stone setting, engraving and watch
making are of the boil and the m.emben> give their personal attention to
all work entrusted to their care. Mr.
Penn is one of the most skillful jewelers and engravers in the city, while
Mr. Bernstein is a watchmaker of long
experience. The stock carried by the

Reliable Jewelry Store is new, and
some of the designs are to be found in
no other place in Plaiufleld. The diamonds, precious stones, rings, bracelets, brooches, watches, charms and silverware, cut glass and artistic brica-brac are tastefully arranged in plate
glass cases and nothing has been forgotten or left undone that would help
to make this a thoroughly modern
jowelry store, conducted along the
best lines. The firm is composed of

Hong the establishments that go
!§rd making up the business life
growing ^ d progressive city like
J'f afield, there is none more attractthan the modern jewelry store,
:lally if it is conducted by young, Messrs. H. W. Penn and M. Bernstein,
V% tical men who are just beginning both of whom are of that type of
business life on their own ac- young business men who are doing
their full share toward the up-building
Beginners in business put a
of the "City by the Hills."
and vigor into their enterprise
advertisement.
i lacking in older competitors,
0
have the future before them and
Thirtv factories in Plainfleld.
illing to do their very best to
ta

Ingersol

supply, bright, cold and sparkling, un-

one

idtory answer can be given

ink

This is operated by

that

valuable resources;

AVa

One of the City's Greatest Blessings

jut a pure and abundant water

progressive and growing corn-

The

NORTH

wood, Weetneld, Garwood,

OF T H E 1'I.AINFIKLn IWII1X WATKR C..

KELLERS CLEANING SHOP.
YSBRAND DE DOOO. PROPRIETOR
Comparatively few people seem to realize what a great and economical saving they can make In their clothing
and dressmakers' bills by patronizing
a high-class cleaning and dyeing establishment, such as Keller's Cleaning
Shop, located at 12.". Park avenue, of
which Mr. Ysbrand de Dood is the en
• erprisfrig proprietor. Many a suit or

learned his business under the most
favorable circumstances.
Fourteen
years ago Mr. De Dood came to this
country and was for years superintendent of tbe establishment of Re.s
ft Kees In New York, which employs

hands and by the
ods, been made
It ever was by
Keller's Cleaning

Water

J.

Whelan.

secretary

and

treasurer, and Amos Andrews, superintendent.
mlvertiiK'mrlit.

noSKXTTTAI/S FINK rsT.WII.ISIIMKNT
considerably less than half aa large
as at present, property having been
purchased on Kast Fourth atretH, and
nouses moved to make room for tbe
larger stock required by a constantly
Increasing business. The office at the
yards Is at Fourth antf Washington

use of modern methalmOMt as good as
trifling expenditure
Shop has for years

been one of the best known institu
lions of Plainfteld, and numbers among
its patronM many of the most discrim
inating and particular people of this
city and section, who have learned by
long experience that the very highest
class of work only Is done at this
establishment and that the most delicate fabrics can be safely entrusted" to
the care of its skillful and efficient
workmen. Keller's is not one of those
little shops that are springing up almost every day, like mushrooms, the
entire capital of the proprietor being
an ironing board, a couple of irons
and a bottle of gasoline. Thc«e who
entrust fjne clothing to such places do
so at their own rish, and if the garments are damaged or ruined, as they
often are, the owner has no redress.
Keller's is one of the leading enterprises of Plainfield, it was established
In 1894, and for nearly a score of years
has catered to the wants of the
people of this section, giving them an
unequalled service, which they appreciate by responding with a generous
patronage. This plant is the largest.
as well as the most completely equipped, in this part of New Jersey. The
most improved ^processes are used in
all the department* which are equipped
with the latest machinery, operated by
the most skillful employes under the
'direct supervision of Mr. De Dood, who
gives every detail of his establishment
bis personal attention. All kinds of
dyeing, cleaning, repairing and pressing is done on ladies' and gentlemen's
clothing, hats, gloves and apparel of
every description, and satisfaction is
guaranteed in the minuteet particular.
Though having all the prestige that
only years of good work can give.
Keller's is conducted along the most
modern lines, and is kept thoroughly
up with the times. An excellent delivery service calls for and delivers
clothing in all parts of the city and
suburbs, and orders by mall, to be
shipped by express or parcel post, receive prompt attention. Mr Ysbrand
de Dood. the proprietor of Keller's
Cleaning Shop^ is a thoroughly practical man of ldng experience. He is a

Plalnfleld-Union

precisely like the inferior grade. Only
the dealer and expert can tell the difference before It is used and the dealer
who knows and provides his patrons
with the best is the one that discriminating and ec-onomical people bu>
from. It is because they have always
protected their customers, given full
and honest weight and prompt service
that the tirm of N. Meyers * Sons, has,
in the face of the keenest kind ol
competition, built up an immense busi
in>ss here in Plaiun<?ld in the com
paralively short space of four years.
The yards of this enterprising linn
are located along the railroad tracks
between Washington and Kichmond
streets, occupying nearly the entiie
block Coal is unloaded directly into
the yards, is sheltered from the
weather and comes froai the be*t
mines in the country. That the efforts of this tirm to give the people of
Plainfleld Mjperior fuel at the lowest

gown has been thrown aside or given
away which could have, In skillful

native of Amsterdam, Holland, where
his father runs an extensive dyeing
and cleaning plant and there he
THE RELIABLE JKWELRY SHOP

NKTHKRVTl >< )

The

The officers of tbe company

street*, and there Iff also an office at
121 Watch ung avenue. Orders sent
through telephone, 152-W and 1911.

by mall, or left at either office will receive prompt attention. The tirm is
composed of Mr. N. Meyers and his
sons, Joseph A. Meyers, and Samuel K.
Meyers, who came here from lx>ng Is
land and have since been thoroughly
identified with the business life of the
city. They are among the progressive
merchants of Plainfield and never hesi
late when called upon to do anything
that is for Its growth and prosperity
mlvprtlsenient.

a
ROSENTHALS.
CLOAKS, SUITS,
MILLINERY,
DRY GOODS AND FURNISHINGS.

HEBREW SYNAGOGUE.
about 300 people.

On April 22. of the

present year. Mr. De Dood bought
Keller's and has, besides making many
improvements, kept up the high standard of excellence which has always
been maintained
advertisement

market prices are appreciated is amplyproven by the fact that it has had to
enlarge its yards greatly. When it
was first established the yards were

Everyone likes to deal at a new
store, there Is always sucb an air of
freshness about it, no shop worn goods
left over from seasons past and gone,
but everything just fro,m the best
makers. It makes an appeal to the
shopper that nothing else can make
especially If the most stylish and reliable goods are sold at prices that are
just right. The merchant just starting In business has his way to make
and he has to give unusual inducements, for at ho time was competion
keener than it is at present. But competition puts life and snaj> into trade.

the wide-awake merchant who knows
mat straightforward dealing must
win out, welcomes it, and works all
the harder to please his customers.
Although Rosen thai s cloak, suit, millinery, dry goods and furnishing
store was only opened, at 210 West
Front street, last April, It has in tbe
few months that have elapsed made
a place for itself among the leading
establishments of the kind in Plainfield, and already the proprietors,
Messrs. M. 1. and D. Kosenlhal, are
contemplating enlarging. The present
store, lo<-ated in the centre of the
shopping district, is fast becoming inadequate to the demands made upon
it, for no enterprise ever started in
Plainfield has made a greater success
in so short a time as has this. Fronting in tbe main shopping thoroughfare of the city, 25 feet. Rosenthal's
extends back 110 feet, providing a
large, bright, .well-ventilated sales
room where one of the most select
slocks of cloaks, suits, jackets, blouses,
dry goods, notions, toilet requisites,
children's clothing, millinery and
scores of articles needed by the welldressed woman, ever seen in this city
has been assembled. Every article in
the store is the latest product of the
best makers, the owners of the enterprise determined at the beginning to
keep nothing but the freshest of stocks
and dispose of everything by the ena
of every season no matter what the
sacrifice might be. This policy nas
been in the past and will be in the
future rigidly adhered to. The firm
are young men who are
well
and favorably known in Plainfield,
where they have lived for years and
have hosu of friends. i«.-. M. I.

N. MEYERS & SONS.
COAL AND WOOD.
Fuel is one of the largest items in
the budget of every family and too
much care cannot be used in the seli<
tion of the coal and wood dealer. Most
people seem to think that coal Is not
differently graded, that the coal from
one mine is quite as good as that from
another, while as a matter of fact no
greater mistake could be made. High
grade coal is free from slate and dust.
its heat producing properties are greater and it burns freer, although it looks

COAL AHD WOOD YARDS OF X. METERS * SONS.
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JOHN & JOHNSTON

DRE J. SHIRLEY

JOHNSTON

SHIRLEY

BABCOCK BUILDING
Next to Port Office
Carpets, Furniture, Awnings, W i n d o w Shades Linoleums and Mattings
sey City, New Brunswick, EUiabetb
and smaller cities where frequent ahlpnienU are' made. The firm is constantly extending the radius of its
operations and Its growth has been
rapid and continuous. An immense
stock of all grades of furniture, from
the best to the lowest priced, is carried and any taste and purse can be
suited. A specialty Is made of awnIngs, window shades and draperies, the
Hrtn being the largest manufacturers
of these articles In Plainneld and a
large business has been built up among
the most discriminating people of this
section The facilities of the firm are
of the beat, its plant, run, by electricity, Is equipped with the latest improved machinery, the most skilled
workmen are employed and the product Is of the highest class. Awnings,
shades and draperies are made to order in any style desired, and the prices
will be found most reasonable, when
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entrusted to them and have among
their patrons some of the most discriminating and particular property
owners of this city. Two years ago
they bought out the business of the
late M. Armstrong, one of the most
prominent plumbers of Plalnfleld, and
have since conducted it most successfully Some good examples of the kind
of work they do may be found In the
Koth Building, now being erected on
Front street, the Monroe Avenue M. E.
Church, and a number of handsome
dwellings on Park avenue and other
principal thoroughfares. While they
have worked here for a number of
years both brothers have had valuable
experience in New York and Brooklyn
Both gentlemen are progressive citizens who are always ready and willing
to lend a helping hand to good old
Plainneld.
,
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cars to the Watchung avenue plant,
which Is the distributing point for
Plainneld as well as Fen wood, Dunelian and other suburbs. The company
also handles the famous Quaker Hill
Farm milk, produced just beyond the
Country Club grounds and the Rarttan

*

JOHNSTON.

deavor has a greater advance been
made during the last few years, than
in this and the musty old apothecary
shop of the past, with Its crowd of
loungers, seems but a dream. That
the pure drug laws had much to do
with bringing this change about there
can be no doubt, still there are many
men engaged In the business who did
not require any law to make them
keep a high-class place, and those who
know Mr. Louis Z. Weiss, also know
that he is one of the men. Mr. Weiss
is the popular proprietor of the Renal 1
Drug Store, at Somerset street and
Craig Place, one of the best examples
of what a high-class pharmacy should
be that is to be found in the city. A
drug store has been located at this
point for more than 30 years, but Mr.
Weiss has only been the proprietor for
the past two years. During this comparatively short time the trade of the
store has greatly increased, all of the
old patrons having been retained and
many new ones added. A number of
improvements have been made, and
while the business has all the prestige
that only months of fair and straightforward dealing can give it Is conducted along the most modern lines. A
complete stock of the famous Rexall
Remedies and preparations 1B carried.

I

PLAINFIELD MILK AND CREAM
COMPANY.
MARCHANT BROTHERS.
112 WATCHUNG AVENUE, NEAR
EAST FRONT STREET.
There are no foods more delicious,
healthful and nutritious than pure
milk and cream, fresh eggs and butter,
such as are supplied to the people of
Plainneld and Its environs by the
Plalnfleld Milk * Cream Co. For the
past fifteen years this concern, or Its

ESTABLISHMENT

owners. Marchant Brothers, under
which firm name the company formerly operated, has been one of the best
known Institutions of this city, and has
during that time, built up a reputation for the purity of its dairy products of which any concern might be
proud. The plant of the company at
112 Watchung avenue, built of brick
and concrete, is a model one, equipped
with every modern appliance for handling the large, business. Clean and
sanitary in the highest degree, nothing
has been forgotten or left undone to
make It complete in all l u appointments. The main, receiving plant of
the company is at Hampton. Hunterdon county, N. J.. about an hour's ride
from Plalnfleld. Milk, cream and buttermilk are bottled and shipped from
this point each night in refrigerator

THE WELL KNOWN WEISS PHARMACY.
Valley Farm's Certifled Milk. The enlire city and its environs is completely covered by a splendidly organised
delivery service and a call over Telephone 840 will bring one of Its wagons
promptly to your door. Ask anyone
In the territory covered by this company for an opinion of the products it
supplies. The company Is willing to
abide by the result, tor Its trade rests
strictly upon the solid foundation of
- merit. When the business was started,
1 n years ago, by Marchant Brothers,
the highest standard of excellence was
determined upon, this standard- has
been rigidly adhered to, and it has
brought full measure of success. About
six years ago it was decided to incorporate as the Plalnfleld Milk A
("ream Co., under the laws of the
State of New Jersey. Since then the
business has greatly enlarged, the
present handsome and finely equipped
plant at 112 Watchung avenue built,
and many improvements in the service
made. The officers are William B.
Marchant. president, and M. H. Marchant. secretary and treasurer, both
members of the old ftrtn of Marchant
Brothers. They are public spirited
and progressive citizens, who have
been identified with the business life
of Plalnfleld for years and have always
been ready to do anything In their
power for its growth and development.
•dT»rtiiu>n>rnt.

remedies prepared In what have been
pronounced the most complete laboratories in the world, and which are sold
by 7,000 of the highest class of drug
stores In this country and Canada.
Gives money back If you are disappointed, is the guarantee that goes
with Rexall goods. This, however. If
only one feature of this thoroughly
up-to-date store. A complete stock
of Huylers' and Llggett's candies received fresh every week. A full line of
the very finest drugs and standard proprietary medicines is carried and also
a stock of toilet articles such as perfumes, powders, brushes, combs and
everything of this kind usually found
In the modern drug store. These,
however, are to an extent side lines,
for Mr. Weiss has always kept in
mind that his establishment Is essentially a pharmacy. Especial attention is paid to the compounding of

viding a Boor space of 16.000 squart
feet. Every available foot of this
large space Is utllixed, yet the stock U
so cleverly arranged that the purchaser has every opportunity to examine goods. The firm is composed of
Messrs. T. J. Shirley and J. S. Johnston, both of whom are thoroughly
practical men of long experience. Before going into business on their own
account they were connected with
Woodhull 4 Martin. Mr Shirley U a
native of Plalnfleld, while Mr. Johnston comes from Hackettstown, but has
lived here for the past 13 years.
Among other enterprises in which he
Is interested Is the Independent Ice
Co., of which he Is. president. Progressive and public spirited the members of the firm of Shirley a- Johnston
are always among the first to do everything in their power to advance the
growth and prosperity of Plalnfleld
ad Tcrtlwrnent

medicines and the prescription department of the Boro Drug Store is one of
the best patrionized in Plainneld. Only
the freshest and purest drugs are used,
compounded by- registered pharmacists.
The Weiss' Boro Drug Store is the
only store In the city where delicious
sodas and ice cream can be had on
Sunday. Mr. Weiss is a Seventh Day
Adventlst and does not sell anything,
except necessities, on that day. Another
feature of his • store of great conven
ience to his patrons and the public generally, is that it Is a branch of the West
ern Union Telegraph Co.. and messages
are sent to all parts of the world at
regular rates. Mr. Weiss came to
Plainneld from Toledo, Ohio, over two
years ago and, has, since that time,
been actively identified with the business life of the city.

H. E. GAYLE HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL HARDWARE AND
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
STOVES, MIXED PAINTS.
ETC.
There is probably no business more
difficult in many ways than that of
the hardware merchant, and to be successful, he must be especially titled
for the task. The business is constantly changing, new goods are placed
on the market almost every day, taking the place of those long considered
standard, a demand is created by extensive advertising and he must meet
it or see his customers go to a rival.
An Immense stock must also be carried, so varied Is the class of goods
coming under the bead of general
hardware, a large capita) is required
and store space must be ample.
Dealers in hardware must conduct
business on a big scale to be successful and, as a class, are among the most
progressive merchants of every community. One of the largest and oldest
hardware concerns in this section of
New Jersey is the H. E. Gayle Hardware Co., whose establishment is located at Front street and Park avenue, in the centre of the city's business section. Its salesrooms form an
L, providing two entrances, one on
each of the two principal thoroughfares el the city, and though a large
space is thus secured it is not nearly
enough to accommodate the immense
stock carried. Parts of the second and
third floors, as well as the basement,
are used for storage of the reserve
stock, providing a floor space in the
neighborhood of 7,000 square feet. There
is no room to spare, every foot available is utlllied and mare could be
used, but the arrangement of the stock
is so admirable, and the tact that it is
space for new goods. It would be difficult to find a better stocked establishment than that of the H. E. Gayle
Co. A full line of general hardware,
builders' hardware, {ools, cutlery,
sporting goods, horse equipments,
stoves, house furnishing goods, Benjamin Morris A Hollywood mixed paints,
and painters' supplies, agricultural Implements, seeds and fertilizers, and. in
fact, everything usually found In a
high-class hardware store is handled.

,

WEISS' BORO DRUG STORE.
THE REXALL STORE.
NORTH PLAINFIELD. N. J.
Modern pharmacies, conducted along
the best and most progressive lines,
are among the most attractive (tores
that go toward making up the business
life of every city. In no line of an-

the high character of the work and
materials are considered. The firm
also deals in curtain poles and brass
rods, lace curtains and portieres and
its stock of fine nigs, linoleums and
mattings challenge comparison with
that of any store In cities many times
the size of Plainneld. Shirley * Johnston are always studying the wants of
Us patrons, its members are men of
initiative and are conducting their
establishment along the most modern
lines. As an instance the concern
rents canopies and carpets for wed-"
dings and receptions and have men of
experience to attend to every detail
in placing, and removing them. This
department has become very popular
and filled a want that had long been
felt. The store Is most conveniently
located and attractively arranged.
Fronting 40 feet on Front street it extends to the rear 200. Both the main
floor and basement are occupied, pro-

BOMB Or THE OATLB HA&DWASB CO.

"ONE OF THE FIVE FLOORS OF MTJ RRAT'S FURNITURE, AUCTION AND
STORAO"- IOCSE.

Nothing Has been forgotten or neglected to make this atore complete In every
particular; to reacn perfection is the
constant study of the officers of the
company and their employes. Though
one of the pioneer enterprises of the
city, having the prestige that only
years of fair and straight-forward dealing can give, it ia thoroughly modern
in its methods and fully abreast of
the times. The business was founded
many years ago by Berry ft Thorn,
that firm being succeeded by the J. P.
Lalre Hardware Co., which conducted
the business for about 10 years. In
1900 the H. E. Gayle Hardware Co.
wag Incorporated, and took over the
business which has under its enterprising management had a rapid and
continuous growth. The officers are:
Mrs. Flora M. Uayle, president; John
P. Loire, secretary, and H. K. Gayle,
treasurer and general manager. Mrs.
Gayle, who Is Lhe wife of the general
manager, does not take an active part
in the business. Mr. Loire is an experienced hardware man and was
formerly at the head of the old company, and Mr. Uayle, was, before going
into the .hardware business, in 1900, a
prominent builder and contractor of
this city with the business Interests of
which he has been long actively identified. The officers are among the substantial and progressive men of the
city, and are always ready to do their
share toward its advancement,
advertisement-

a

ROBERT MURRAY.
BARGAINS IN F U R N I T U R E ,
ANTIQUES, STORAGE AND
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

.ated, clean and sanitary, which are
rented for storage purposes at unusually low rates. Mr. Murray has had
an experience of over a quarter of a
century in buying, selling, packing,
handling and appraising goods, and
this must prove of the greatest value
to his customers. He also does repairing and polishing as well. Many
classes of breakable goods, such as
furniture, glass and crockery, picture*
and bric-a-brac are ruined by careless
handling, as every owner Is aware,
and the facilities of Mr. Murray will
be appreciated, particularly by owners of such articles. Mr. Murray Is t
native of Scotland, having been born
in Sutberlandshire, near Dun Kobln
Castle.
He came to this country
when quite a young man. and before coming to this city lived for
a time in Elizabeth, where be was
successfully engaged In business.
About 12 years ago he moved to
Plalnfleld and has since been actively
identified with the business lite of the
city. Besides his auction and storage
business, he is an experienced appraiser, deals In real .estate and con
ducts an employment agency. Although he has long been an American
citizen. Mr. Murray still takes great
Interest in anything that concerns
"Bonny Scotland" and Is Past Chief
of the Clan MacKensie, No. 204, O S.
C. and Past Royal Deputy of the
State of Jersey. Mr. Murray Is an
all around athlete In the clans and
takes much interest In all tbelr
sporting events.
He is one of
the progressive and successful merchants of Plalnfleld and has an abiding faith In its future growth and development.

Comparatively few people realize the
wonderful bargains that can be found
ALFRED A. KEENAN.
in high class auction rooms such as
those carried on by Mr. Robert Mur- CHOICE MEATS AND POULTRY.
ray at 326-328 West Front street. Mr.
Murray, besides carrying on the largest
Meat has steadily advanced In price
auction business in this city and Ellt- all over the country for several years,
abeth and throughout the State, is also and the high cost of living has become
an extensive dealer in furniture, house- one of the most vital questions to every
hold goods of every kind, books, bric-a- housekeeper. The selection of the
brac, pictures, antiques and hundreds of family meat dealer is a most imporarticles that can be found In no other tant one and the discriminating bead
store In Plalnfield. His establishment of the family la always ready for ao?
is a veritable bazaar of bargains, they suggestion that will bring relief. Probare to be found on every hand and ably It has occurred to many that when
he numbers among his patrons hun- they buy meats from the big dealer*
dreds of discriminating people who in the business centre of the city.
know by experience that they can
where expenses are large, that ex*
every day find at bis warerooms some- horbitant prices are caused by these'
tning of value at simply astonishing expenses, that they are paying f°r
prices, rare antiques being a leading them Instead of for what U sent bom*
feature. This, however, is only one In their market baskets They are cordepartment of the large business con- rect in taking this view, for it is •
ducted by Mr. Murray. From Nos. 326 fact that they can get the same meat
to 332 West Front street are his stor- from a high-class dealer in tb«
age warerooms. the oldest In the city. suburbs, like Mr. Alfred A. Keenan.
Several years ago Mr. Murray, who whose establishment is located at tb«
was then located at 332 Park avenne. corner of East Fifth and Richmons
bought out the business of the Plaln- streets, for less money. Just as good
fleld Storage Co.. at his present loca- and fresh. They simply pay for the
tion, the oldest concern of the kind In , meat and not the rent. Mr. Keenan
this section. He has over 50 separate started in business at bis present stand
rooms of various sixes, all well-venti- about sev«n years ago, and has bee*
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C, VAN ARSDALE
1 4|» U na articl* of apparel in the
D of which greater care should
D thai In the Important one of
r for the entire family. Noths more to the comfort, heaJth
of everyone than well(boea that lit, for unless
are properly shod comfort is
be question and life loses much
est. This being true the merbo bupplies the family with Its
r -should know his business in
detail for the comfort of bis
rs are, to an extent, in his
, For over twenty-five years
r Van Arsdale has been suptb- people of PLainfield with
dltii the exception of four years
)i- lived in-Connecticut. Many
>riginal customers are still buylr shoes from him, the best of
f thai the goods be bandies
lisfaislon and are as repreNotning brings out the
of footwear like time. When
re first worn they look very
like toe good and the worthi hardly be told apart, except
expert,
it requires wear to tell
"7
and it stands to reason that
Arsdale could not sell the
MrJ
His is one of the most
<.;pv. stores in the city, always
iind sanitary, and nothing has
r^oUtn or neglected to make
del. There are many larger
^but none where better goods
ijfound under more sanitary conbetter service rendered. Bejways having on hand the fresh
(|jbeef, pork, lamb, mutton, Mr.
| is an extensive dealer in
and game, in^season, and also
a select delicatessen stock. His
ating facilities are of the beat
nry thing perishable is kept underj viT. where there is no danger
of j itamination. An excellent de-
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| STONEWALL JACKSON.
SAtks STABLES—DEALER IN
I 'HORSES AND MULES.

Where Quality and Prices Are Just Right

same customer* season after season,
unless the character of his goods warranted their custom, for competition in
the shoe business is more than usually
keen. The Van Arsdale shoe store, located at 127 East Front street, in the
centre of the shopping district is one
of the most attractive in Plainneld and
would be a credit to any city many
times the size of this. An immense
stock of shoes for every member of
the family, from grandparents to liie
latest baby, is kept on hand and the
store is handsomely fitted up with an
eye solely to the comfort and convenience of its patrons. The front portion
Is devoted exclusively to ladles' and
children's shoes, while the men's department is in the rear. A specialty
Is made of the celebrated "Dorthy
Uodd," and the Armstrong shoes for
ladies, and in men's shoes, Stacey,
Adams £ Co.. Heywood Boot £ Shoe
Co., Slster-Morrlll (Inc.) Most of the
goods bandied by Mr. Van Arsdale are
made expressly for his trade by some
of the leading manufacturers of the
country and are stamped with his
name, a guarantee that means something, for unless a shoe is precisely as
it is represented to be this store is al-

INTERIOR Or TAN ARSDALB'S 8B0E 8TORB.

ways ready to make good. A few years
aco the store was completely renovated
and an addition of 24 feet added, over •
which the office and wrapping department was placed. The establishment
is equipped with the Uamson delivery
system, and modern methods prevail
throughout. Every box of shoes in the
store is numbered, and as soon as a
sale Is made Its place Is taken by a
duplicate from the reserve stock in
the basement, so that the stock in the
store from which selections are made
is always up to the mark and to the
high standard Mr. Van Arsdale has set
for himself. The business was founded under the name of Doane A Van
Arsdale, about 26 years ago and Mr.
Van Arsdale ha* been the owner about
16 years. Mr Doant- r< tiring. He has
been in the shoe business all his life
and there is no detail of it with which
he 1» unfamiliar. Mr. Van Arsdale U
a resident of North Plain field, was
for 10 years a member of the Council
of the Borough, and is a director of
the State Trust Co. He Is one of the
progressive and substantial business
men of the city, always ready to do bis
full share for Its growth and prosperity,
ailvertliieineot

VAN AltpDAI-KS SIIOK STORK

than words of his reliability. He is an
acknowledged authority on horses and
mules, and his guarantee means exactly what It says. Mr. Jackson has
traveled extensively, purchasing stock
in the Virginias and Maryland as
well as In the West, and has connections with the best breeders, enables
him to always have on hand jome
choice stock. His stables, bright, well
ventilated and drained, accommodate
about 60 head. Mr. Jackson is a native of Martinsvllle, but has lived In
Plalnfield nearly all his life and has
been actively identified with its
growth. He is vice-president of tbe
Independent Ice Company, and is also

interested in other enterprises. Every
:: service Is maintained, covering
movement for the growth of Plainfleld
Otire city and suburbs, and orand North Plalnfield has his ardent
;lven personally or sent by telesupport and his confidence in the fuli»OS-W, will receive prompt atture of this section is unbounded,
Mr. Keenan is a fine type
advertisement.
of | >e young Plainfleld business man,
»hi Is doing his part toward pushing
KENNARD IRON WORKS.
'tie city to tbe front. Progressive and
ind pirious he has fully merited the
STRUCTURAL AND ORNArui} <4<i he has won and the future of
MENTAL IRON WORK.
M*|eiterprlse Is bright with promise,
advertisement.

m

FINE SHOES

Iron is the most useful of all metals
and never before in the history of the
world has It been in such general de
mand. Not only from the standpoint
of utility is this fact recognized, but

»liiiifld is an important centre for
ijale of horses and mules, supplyJ surrounding section for a
"ad ui of a number .of miles. For
« the leading dealer here has been
Jackson, whose well apales stablesTre located at 297
bet street. This-ds not a stock
S country, to any considerable
at, and by far the larger number
I6rses are shipped here from the
it and South in carload lots. For
t>ars Mr. Jackson h^s followed the
nets must successfully, and has
pup a large and constantly increasilrade t)>- his industry and straightdealing. The fact that he
his old customers and is conadding others speaks louder

HEADQUARTERS OF STONEWALL JACKSON.

Die same thing may be said from an
artistic viewpoint, for the ornamental
iron work being made today Is far
superior to that cafet end forged In the
past. Some of the finest work in the
country that is being done in this line
of endeavor is turned out right here
in Plainfield, at the Kcnnard Iron
Works, of which Mr. Edward T. Kennard is the proprietor and which are
conducted under his immediate and
personal supervision. This is one of
the live Industries of the city and the
products of the foundry stand In the
very front rank. Not only do the
works turn out all kinds of structural
and ornamental iron work, but a large
staff of skilled workmen are in its employ who are prepared to promptly
install the product. About 20 Ken are '
employed all the year round. Thr
Kennard Iron Works are located at
150 East Fourth street and occupy a
space 90x200 feet, not including the
yards. The equipment is up-to-date
in every particular and since Mr. Kennard bought tlie plant from ti.e VV. T.
Kirk Co., about a year ago. he has
made many improvements. Under his
energetic management the business
has grown rapidly and the future of
this, one of Plainfleld's leading Indus- •
tries, is bright witli promise. Any
one contemplating the installation of
structural or ornamental iron work
could make no mistake In asking the
Kennard Iron Works for estimates,
which will be cheerfully and promptly
furnished. A specially Is made of
artistic designs made after plans furnished by the company's own designers or by others. The proprietor of
the growing industry, Mr. Edward T. I
Kennard, has only been a resident of
the city a comparatively short time,
but during the year he has lived here
has made a host of friends. He is a
public spirited and progressive citizen
of the t>pe that is placing Plainfleld
where she belongs—among the industrial cities of New Jersey.

PETER DELGYER.
HIGH-GRADE WATCHES AND
JEWELRY.
Few places are so interesting and
attractive as a modern jewelry store,'
conducted along up-to-date lines by a.
merchant who thoroughly understands

December, have, since making their
home here, thoroughly
identified
themselves with the business life of
the city.

sides in this city, while his brother
Mr. F. L. Way looks after the Easton
interests.
•tl vertlftemetit.

ail verttfleluent.
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PLAINFIELD AUTO TIRE CO.
E V E R Y T H I N G FOR T H F
MOTORIST — WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL.
Plalnfield and the surrounding
country has probably as large a percentage of automobilists as any city
in the country. Fine streets and roads,
a beautiful country, and its proximity

THE A. M. GRIFFEN CO.
HARDWARE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
When an enterprise has been successfully conducted for nearly thirty-five
years, all the time adding new patrons,
while retaining its old customers, no
better proof is needed that its methods
have been of the best and its dealings
always straightforward and satisfac-

JEWELRY HOfSE OF PETER DEHiYKK.
with It his personal guarantee. Tbe
optical department, located in the rear
of the store, is equipped with every
modern appliance for the thorough examination of the eye, and the stock of
lenses and frames carried is complete
in every particular. A specialty is
made of repairing high-grade watches
and Jewelry, resetting stones and enengraving. Mr. Delgyer is a native of
Holland, the home of the world's greatest lapidaries, and his knowledge of
stones has been gained under some of
tbe greatest experts. He learned his
trade in Holland, coming to this country nine years ago, after spending
some years in Germany and Switzerland. Mr. Delgyer purchased the business be now owns from Marcus Silbert tour years ago, has made many
improvements and contemplates making others, one of the most Important
being the removal of the repair department to the second floor so as to
make more room. He has made many
friends In Plainfield and has been
most successful.
advertisement.
O

BROWN & GILLESPIE.
GRANITE AND MARBLE
WORKS.

to a great extent taken the place of
the band-worker, but the best cutters
must still know how to use their tools
to do a great deal of the work required. Among the industries of Plainfield tbat richly deserves a place in
this edition, is the Brown * Uillespie
Granite Works, located at the corner
of Fourth and Richmond streets, on
the Main Line trolley cars. Tbe business is an old one, having for over ZZ
years been conducted under the name
of Townsend's Granite Works, by Mr.
J. K. Townsend, who sold it last year
to the present proprietors. The plant
fronts on Richmond street about 75
feet and extends along Fourth street
about Ou feel. A fine stock of monuments is kept on hand constantly for
immediate use and the firm has the
best of facilities for making any kind
of monument desired, after their own
or designs furnished by customers.
The plant U equipped with the latest
improved machinery, compressed air
being used, and only the most skillful
and eap&ble workmen are employed,
and the best material used. Besides
monuments, the concern does all kinds
of ornamental work and trimmings for
buildings, both of the partners having
had long experience in this character
of work. Among the buildings Mr.
Brown has worked on are the Congressional Library at Washington and
the New York Custom House, two of
the finest structures in America. Mr.
Gillespie was foreman of the Municipal Building in New York and also
worked in the library building with
Mr. Brown. Both are thoroughly practical men and give tbelr personal attention to all work entrusted to them.
The firm Is composed of J. J. Brown
and Joseph Gillespie, both of whom
are from Brooklyn, and although they
only succeeded to the business in last

Workers in stone, marble and granite are among the most Indispensable
and skillful of tbe many and varied
craftsmen who go toward forming the
population of a progressive and growing city like Plainfleld. They must
be men of Intelligence, for it requires
more than average ability to take a
KKNNAKD IKON WORKS
rough block of material Just from the
his business. Jewelry possesses to quarry and. with mallet and chisel,
most people more than an intrinsic fashion it into a beautiful monument,
value, most of it is given as a present an artistic corner, or panel, that will
and has memories, and there are few last through the ages. Machinery has
people who do not have a ring, watch
or ornament of some kind that is of
more value to them than its worth in
dollars and cents. This Is one reason
why people, when they buy Jewelry
want to go to tbe most reliable merchants. ' one whom they can trust implicitly not to misrepresent, and the
fact that Peter Delayer has built up
such a large trade in the comparatively short space of four years, speaks
volumes for the record he has made
for himself. Mr. Delgyer's establishment is located at 130 Park avenue,
near Front street, and his stock of
diamonds and other precious stones,
watches, rings, brooches and other
jewelry, clocks, silverware, cut glass
and bric-a-brac is one of the largest
and most complete in the city. There
Is absolutely nothing in his line that
Mr Delgyer cannot 6upply and every
article that leaves his store carries
wouci OF BBOWW

*

STOHE OF THE PLAINFIELD AUTO TIRE CO.
to New York all go toward making it
an ideal automobile country, and as a
consequence the city itself has become
headquarters for tbe automobilists of
this section. A large percentage of
machine owners buy their supplies
from the Plainfield Auto Tire Company, wholesale and retail dealers in
everything for the motorist at 407
W'atchung avenue. Although this concern was only established about six
years ago it has from the first been
a leader. With It dealing in auto
supplies is not a side line, to be looked after in a perfunctory way, but an
exclusive business, for nothing else is

tory. Time gives a business a prestige that it can get in no other way, but
to be successful It must keep fully in
touch with the spirit of modern merchandising. This is particularly true
of the hardware and house furnishing
goods business, for In i j field of endeavor has a greater advance been
made. The leading concern, as welj as
tbe oldest and largest, engaged In this
line in Plainfleld and this part of New
Jersey, is the A. M. Griffen Co., U8,
121 and 123 East Front street, of which
Mr. A. M. Griffen is tbe president. This
company not only handles all kinds of
hardware and bouse furnishings, but

STORE FLOOR OF TIIE A. M. 0RIFFEW CO.
handled.

What is worth doing at all

is worth doing well, and this company's establishment Is certainly the
last word in auto supply houses. While
it does not deal In or repair machines,
it does look after accessories in a way
that would be impossible for any concern to do that did not make a specialty of the business. Its stock of
tires of all makes, including the "Firestone" and "Century." the latter a
home product, is especially large and
varied, and attached to the establish
ment Is one of the best and most upto-date vulcanizing plants In the country, in charge of expert and experienced vulcanizers. Tbe company also
deals In automobile paints and
enamels.
Starting with a modest
business six years ago its trade has
grown rapidly and about two years
ago a branch establishment was started in Easton. Pa., under the firm name
of Way Brothers, wttlch is also doing
a splendid business. Mr E. J. Way is
the managing proprietor here, and re-

.» also a large dealer in agricultural
implements, seeds, fertilizers, and all
kinds of garden supplies. It is one
oi the largest dealers in ready-mixed
paints, oils, varnishes and painters'
supplies, and In addition has a plumbing, heating and tinning department
that has for years done an Immense
business, having as Its patrons som«
of the leading property owners, builders and contrartojj of this section.
The various departments of the A. M.
Griffen Co. occupy one of the largest
stores in the city, at 119, 121 and 123
East Front street. Extending along
the main thoroughfare of the city, in
the centre of tbe business section, 40
feet, the building runs back 145 feet
and the entire three floors and basement are occupied by one of tbe largest
stocks ever assembled in Plainfleld. It
fills over 20.000 feet of floor space,
every available foot being used, but
the goods are so conveniently arranged that they can readily be inspected
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NEUMAN BROS.
DEALERS IN

Choice Teas and Coffees

•ancy groceries

FINE BUTTER A SPECIALTY
TELEPHONES: 760. 761. 762. 763

\

Probably In no other line of en- nue, is one of the best Ulaatrattons
that could be found anywhere. For
deavor has a greater advance been
twenty-two years Neuman Brothers
made during the Last decade than in
the retail grocery business. The mod- conducted business directly across the
avenue, and by their fair and straightern grocery and produce store, bright,
forward business, built up an immense
well ventilated and sanitary, is in
striking contrast with those of a few trade. Larger quarters were demanded, and the present building occupied
years ago. when more than superficial
attempt at cleanliness * u the ex- by the firm was completely renovated,
ception, rather than the rule, and but the interior being practically rebuilt
It fronts on Watchung aveaue about
little effort was made to regard the
50 feet, extending back about 100, and
most primary rules of sanitation.
together with the basement contains
There were, of course, exceptions, but
approximately 10,000 feet of floor
they were few and among them was
space. The front on both tbe avenue
tlie establishment of Neuman Brothers,
and Fifth street is almost entirely of
which has since It was founded, 24
plate glass, there is an entrance on
years ago, been one of the leading
both thoroughfares and nothing has
commercial institutions of Plainfleld.
been neglected that would go towards
From the time it was first started a
making this a model grocery and prohigh standard has been maintained,
duce store in the minutest particular.
and as an example of what a thoroughSpotlessly clean, well ventilated and
ly modern grocery should be the establighted, stocked with the beat that-the
lishment, into which the firm recently
manufacturer, dairyman and farmer
moved, at 500 and 502 Watchung ave-

m

500 and 502 Watchung Avenue

has to offer tl would be difficult to
whom are natives of the beautiful and
suggest any improvements, for thehistoric Washington Valley across the
establishment is the result of years of
Watchung Mountains Mr I'eter Nea
practical experience. Neuman Broth
man. as a young man Ined in Newark
er* do an immense business, which
for
seven years, where tic was employ
is by no means confined to PlainHeld, but extends throughout the ed by the firm of Eslell. & Taylor fur
seven years. I'pon his suggestion a
surrounding country.
It has customers from New Brunswick, Westbranch store was opened in 1'laintield.
held. Long Hills, Dunellen, Bernards
October. 1S88, 25 years ago. and be
ville, Scotch Plains and other cities became junior partner, the firm natn<and towns within a radius of many
being Estelle. Taylor & Neuman T»oy
miles. This fact speaks volumes-, for
years later he and his brother. Mr '"
the enterprise, and standing of this
Adam Neuman bought out tbe int.Teg;
firm, especially when the unusually
of the other members, and have si netkeen competition In the grocery trade
is taken Into consideration. The de successfully conducted the busiuew.
livery service of Neuniau Brothers congiving the people of l'lainfield a |mi>
sisting- of thirteen modern delivery
food store of the highest class lioth
wagons is splendidly organized, and
gentlemen are noted a-s progressht
promptness and accuracy has always
citizens, ever ready to help along iu
been one of its strongest characteristics. Thefirmis composed of Messrs. interests and welfare of Plainneld.
ttd verlirteuieiil.
Peter and Adam Neuman, both of

NEUMAN BROS.; BIG GROCERY

a ulomuit
ui 10U lct_-l, auu lluil y
p u l e goou^, i l Uas ail Lilt, prestige. iu«ii
and as clean as could be, and anyuut
by the purtu acr.
le stofes of the charges are reasonable. The stables
uicu|i|cu uy uuii lULtiiUo a Boor si*
litue aiout L«»11 g i v e , \* l i n e a i m e »**.n.seeking board by the day or wc«-k, at
1
A. M (Jrlfft- i I. 1 re oae of the in the rear of the storage warehouse
iltitt- u LUUI.U«.U
OUslllCao tttOUfe iu^
reasonable terms, could make no misinstitutions <.
Id, and an ini- arc models ot cleanliness and sanitaIAIUO< U.OUL-1 u wues.
u a c.aiiu> duu in*
take in becoming a guest of the Muuu
tion
and
are
supplied
with
every
commense and ct i»ta.
increasing busi
c r e a m i a n u i > i& u i u r o u g i i i y cieuii c-i-uu
y*xi L Ol lilt; a i u j c aiiu u t l c i s
tain Inn. The dining roouia are UaaJ
fort and convenience. The concern
liens is duut K\i
department is
UU.U Ule. ial£ebi. SIOCK Ol UR-jLico, 111Osaniiaiy, tuere is not a cuaucc oi iou somely furnished, and the best of dm
owns only the iinest stock and it takes
complete, not ling
been, neglected
l U n j t u s auu acce&sories 10 in; louuu
lamination anu it uuuioeis among Us
ners can be served to parth s TUert
and the gres l bu: as is conducted
care of them in a way befitting their
iu niia scut i oil. .-in OI Ule Itnulujj
customers uuiin- oi me most particular
is a well appointed pool room auu a
along the aiui
rjn and progressive
value. The floors are of concrete, the
maim*! u uiatvcb are kept in oux.* aiiu
and discriminating people oi me t u j tine stock of cigars and tobacco is car
L
lines. The e
at «an founded uu
stalls are large and roomy and tue
iue iaieoi uioueis ai c leceived as soou
and suburos WHO nave nai ued uy iuu& ried. Recently a number of improvea modest
:irti» * Griffin iu
ventilation is perfect. The stables were
nn me> arc piacvu ou tne utaTavi. A
experience that u> ueie * 'Slain ueai
ments have been made on the buildins,
jjted
by
them
until
erected about three years ago and have
>l>etl»uj la luuuv ol luUiau," HaritJ
1879, and" wa
in notniug but lue purest and iK'sl
and Mr. Jensen keeps fully abreast u[
n
bought
out
the
accommodations
for
20
horses
and
a
uawasou,
i
opt
uioiurtycif
auu
1884, when \
goods, made under their personal uu
the times in every way. He is a na
jrfincr. itif siicfi'as
Large number of vehicles. The storage
interests of
• it-rut, v otuuibia and ti<xi uoru Dicyi:*<.->. p-ervi&ion. "Ihe tirui also couducis a
tive of Dt'iimark. but has lived in
jusinetts for some
warehouse of the company fronts on
fully carried
uui any luacuiue u.auv can oe otnaiu. u
general couleolionery store, liauuung
this country for many years, enmin-i
iiii'orpuikiU-d
under
Somerset street 180 leet, extending the
years, when
ui HOI air », and lie aiways lias on uauu
all kinds of candies. The members
here in 1SSK; taking out his uat
of New Jersey,
iear 300 .feet, is of: brick and three
the laws of
uargaius in seconu-nauu wtieeis. i n t u
are William ti. Lt-ebele and Julius J.
uralization papers in IMC lie pur
e
president
and
stories
in
height.
This
immense
Mr. Griffon
is ausoiuleiy uoining in tile lausi auu
Stahl, two of the most prominent Dullchased the Mountain Inn in 1KU-.
,$
of
the
^substantial
manager I is '
structure is used for the storage oi
in-.-l accessories anu pans ibai tauuu.
ness men of North I'laiutitlU, wnere
after having rented it four years.
unity.I and is alcitizens of
furniture and non-perishable goods ot
IK ouiainea lrom mm anu nis place naa
e co
both were born and have always lived.
and has since conducted it success
S-verythtng in hi- every description.
It contains
way*, ready o
luiig been neauquurieis lor the leading
Mr. Debeie at one time served as chief
fully. Mr. Jensen is the manufacturer
ujjement 1
rooms of various sizes so thai the
power for it ad vl
oicycusib ana u.ouircyclisis of this city
of the North Plainneld Kire Depart,
of
C. J. Jensen's Liniment, for neuproperty >f patrons is kept entirely
•I v.rtj
anu section, as well as lor the many
ment and has also held the office ol
ralgia, rheumatism, pneumonia, sorseparate nd distinct. Every precautourists passiii£ inrougn PlaihJlelu.
Overseer of the Poor. He ts also conthroat, coughs, colds and kindred com
lAND E X P R E S S tion is taken against lire and a faithIhe line oi tires carried in particularly
JACK HOHNKH'S BICVCLK HKAIMJtMRTKRS.
HAND ST(
nected with the Prudent Keaity Co, plaints, one of the greatest remedies
ful and alert watchman is always on
large and cumpieie. l a the rear ol
INY. •
and is interested in other enterprises. ever placed upon the market. It has
<iuty. Most of the goods stored contne building is me splendidly «quipp«u
worked with untiring industry and the as neat as a new pin. It fronts 11)0
Mr. Stahl is now serving his second
great healing power and is used b>
sists of furniture and household goods
repair shop, where tne latest improveu
business grew rapidly. It was re-feet on the avenue and extends back an
PUBLIC TR CJKMEN A N D
term as member of the Council from
some of the best known baseball play
and
in
this
connection
it
may
be
well
machinery
is
installed,
and
any
job,
USERS.
equal distance, providing a floor space
moved to larger quarters on Second
PR
the Fourth district, and has made an ers. prize fighters, boxers and atiilwte-s
to mention that the Hand Storage £
of 10.000 square feet. The plant has a no matter now uitficuit, can be done
street and seven years ago the presexcellent record as a law-maker. He
in the country. Progressive and publuExpress Co. are the owners of the ent structure was occupied and the
promptly and by the most experienced
" One of tl pi< itcr enterprises of
" capacity of 50 tons a day and this is
was for 15 years a member of the vol- spirited Mr. Jensen has given the city
largest
and
most
modern
furniture
luech&nicji, who have given special aiPlalnfleld, ai well'
Wlipjgouc of) its largest
sold wholesale to dealers and large
business which had at first been carunteer fire department, and was chief
one of its best hostelries, and lie fully
moving vans in this section. The
unuon to machine vrurk lor years.
and moat •
esd
consumers. The company does not sell
is ttje business
ried on under the name of William
at the time it was succeeded by the deserves the splendid patronage which
finest furniture may be entrusted tp
Mr.
Homer
is
himself
a
thoroughly
oarrled on I th*S i and Storage and
Hand, and then Wni. Hand ft Son, wa* at retail. What Is not sold here is
paid department. He is also a mem- has been accorded him, both by tuipractical man and gives his enure at
Express Co , 6:ti
t>7 asd 6« Som- their care with the greatest confidence,
incorporated. The officers of the com- shipped to Jersey City, Newark. Eliza
ber of both the Plainfield and the North people of Plainfleld and the traveling
lentiou
to
ail
work
entrusted
u
>
ills
••rset Ktret-I
Th'ii
and
the
company
numbers
among
its
beth.
New
Brunswick
and
smaller
* one of the inpany are Frederick W. Hand, presiPlainneld Exempt Kin-men's Associapublic.
cure, and every job done carries with
•tltutions of
la
natrons some of the most particular
towns in this vicinity where there is
and. has prob
dent; C. Frank French, secretary
tion and a life member of the New
il his personal guarantee of high-das*
ably, at sotn I mi iTved i>verv bugiand discriminating property owners of
always a demand for the pure hygienic•|cl\iTtl««-IIH--|t
and treasurer, who together with
workmanship.
He established the
ice made at this modern factory. Tbe
William C. Smith, constitute the
business on a inode«l scale hve years
Crystal Ice Co. was incorporated in
Board of Directors. Mr. Fred Hand
ago across the street from the present,
July, 1909, and the officers are B. Frank
is a son of the founder of the busi
plant, and on the site of the hord
Correll, a well-known real estate man
ness and devotes his entire time
to its up-building. He is a chip of the of this city, and a director in the Automobile Uarage. It grew rapidly,
and more room was soon required, so
First National Bank, president and
old block and one of Plainfield's most
that three years ago the building at
general manager; C. Frank French, an
energetic business men. Mr. French
.So Somerset street was leased and The
officer of the Hand Storage Co.. treasis also one of the city's substantial
nig Store " has since been one of the
urer, and John E. Dunn, formerly with
citizens and is treasurer of the Crysthe J. D. Loizeaux Lumber Co.. but be»i known institution* of l'lainfield.
tal Ice Co. Mr. Smith is a leading connow a wholesale lumber dealer in New Mr. Hoi in r came here about seven
tractor and builder. Although having
yearn ago troiu New York city, and has
York, secretary. They are substantial
the prestige of long years of service,
since that time been actively identiand progressive citizens who have for
the company is thoroughly modern in
years taken an active part in the de- fied with the business life of the city.
its methods and its service is unsurvelopment of Plainfleld.
passed.

ad vertlnement-

CRYSTAL ICE CO.
B. FRANK CORRELL. PRESI
DENT AND GENERAL
MANAGER.

nrss house I
the surroun

unusually I
service in tl
are In sue
Hand Stor;
plies the <K
its thorou
There is not
for it to h
recently on
weighing IS
of PUinfiel
od to haul
largest ever
express bus!
in the city
commission

kind*, and
Jersey I,i
was started
Its succeas
of good «t>r
ways ha* th
aide drlv

Pure ice is just as essential to health
as pure food, and this fact is beginning to be recognized by those who are
giving the subject of right living the
consideration that it deserves. The
this section, who will entrust their
old idea that the mere freezing of
There is an goods to no other concern. Taken as
water eradicates all impurities it may
et land for express
a whole this is one of the most comcontain has long since been dispatchioty wherfc the towns plete storage warehouses in the couned, for chemists tell us that conxlmity and the try. As has been said, like all big
taminated water will make contaminatExpress Co. sup- enterprises the Hand Storage and Exed ice. and freezing does not change
press Co. had a modest beginning and
ii> it admirably with
its constituents to any appreciable exmade Us way step by step. It was start^i
equipment.
tent. So the purchaser of ice should
ed on a small scale by Capt. William
>or;hoa>y or too light
give the same attention to his supply
It is haulable. and Hand, in 1S.">9, on Mechanic street, since
as he does to anything else that might
renamed Madison avenue. When the
look a load
affect his health, and that of his famWar Between the States broke out two
through the streets
ily. There could not possibly be made
years later Capt. Hand responded to
h
i
purer ice than that made at the plant
the call to arms, fought throughout the
of the Crystal Ice Co.. for every poswar
and
after
the
surrender
of
Lee
redE|in Pla infield 1<»
sible precaution is taken to prevent
turned to his home in Plainneld and
contamination from the beginning of
began his interrupted business life
its manufacture until it is completed
He again started his express company.
In the first place the water is pure
when it comes from the company'* own
artesian well on the premises. It has
not been brought for miles through
pipes, the inside of which have not
seen the light of day for probably
yearn, but comes fresh from Mother
Earth, clear and sparkling. Chemical
analysis has shown its absolute purity,
but the management of the Crystal Ice
Co. decided to make assurance doubly
sure and when they Installed the Wolf
1-inde compression ice-making machine, they also installed a doable distill.ag machine with it and all water
lsnfetit In New
goes through this process before being
ig enterprises it
converted into Ice. Then again the
and »as bnllt up
surroundings of the plant are the most
firm foundation
sanitary. The ^building, which is located at Arlington avenue and Third
he management alstreet. Is of concrete, the cleanest ma8. t^ie most capterial that can be used, and It U kept
lstants. and i u
PI.AXT OF THE CKTSTAL IC« CO.

JACK HORNER

DEBELE & STAHL.

BICYCLES. MOTOR CYCLES.

ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

There is no city in the country bet
ter adapted to the use of the bicycle
and motorcycle than Plainneld. and
nowhere are thes*e machines in more
general use. both for business and
pleasure. The wheel may have lost Its
vogue in other places but not here, and
is steadily advancing The splendidly
paved streets of the city and the fine
roads that intersect the section in every direction are a great factor In making wheeling popular, and also the fact
that located here is one of the largest
and best bicycle and motorcycle dealers and repairers in New Jersey The
establishment of Jack Horner, 33
Somerset street, is one of the most
complete enterprises of this kind In
the country. Fronting 30 feet on Somerwt street, the building extends back

l'ure candy and ice cream are
among the most delicious, and at the
same time nutritious of foods, but the
materials from which they are made
THE MOUNTAIN INN.
must be of the purest and freshest.
Few articles are more easily adulterJersey State Fireman's Relief AssoQUEEN CITY LAUNDRY.
ated and despiLe the pure food laws ciation. Since January 1, of the presthis is still done by unprincipled
ent year, Mr. Howard U. Debeie, a
K. I. FAUCETT, PROPRIETOR
manufacturers. The only way to avoid promising young business man, has
this imposition is to buy from home been a member of the firm, which is
Modern steam laundri.s have been
manufacturers, from men of estabcomposed of public spirited and prowonderful agencies In reducing the
lished reputations, • reputations made
gressive citizens who are always readycares of the housewife, making the
by years of fair and straightforward
to aid in any movement that has for
batchulor still more content with hi*
dealing. Such Is the firm of Debeie *
its object the prosperity and growth oi
lot and have minimized the danger of
Stahl, manufacturers and dealers in
this section.
.
infection from clothing by doing tn--ir
tee cream and candies at 111-113 Somad vertlsemeu L
work amidst the cleanest and (post
erset street.
For twenty-two years
sanitary surroundings.
There is no
this firm has been supplying the peoone modern innovation thai has don-THE MOUNTAIN INN.
ple of Plainneld and this vicinity with
more for cleanliness, and < ou»e<iU'-Dtl>

C. J. JENSEN, PROP.

COWBCTIONEBY AND ICE CKEAM STOKE OF DEBELE * STAHL.

: There are-few more valuable assets
a city can possess than well conducted
hotels. People judge a community, to
a great extent, by the quality of Its
hostetries and tbe accommodations
they receive, and it will always be
noticed that the more progressive a
town becomes the better they are. One
of the beat places for the accommodation of the public in North Plainfield.
is the Mountain Inn. ttJ and 227 Somerset street, of which Mr C. J. Jensen,
is the popular and enterprising proprietor.
Located at the corner of
Green brook road and Somerset street
it is in the very centre of North Plaito
field, and is directly on the trolley line,
near the foot of Watchung Mountains,
which are within a few moments walk.
The bouse which has been a hotel for
the past 40 years has 22 rooms, of
which 15 are handsomely furnished
bedrooms. Everything Is kept as neat

health, than has the steam laundry.
and In t h e Queen City laundry, the
people of Plainfleld and this section
are fortunate in having our- of tn*very best and latest type The <Jut*-n
City Laundry, of which Mr K 1
Faucett i s the energetic, ent'-rprisinf
and progressive proprietor, in located
at 303 Filmore avenue, and has. within
a comparatively short time, taken »
leading place among Hi* b»-«t laundn»-»
of New Jersey. The t-nt. rpnw *»«
established about five year* ago. and
for a time had a rath-r varied an d
uncertain existence, p a c i n g through
several managements Like every other business, however, experience it
absolutely necessary t o bring sui«-ssand this i s more than usually true
of the steam laundry
People do n<*
care t o have their clothing experimented o n by le*rn«-rs and pay th*
bill besides, s o when Mr Faucett took
charge of t h e plant, nearly two r**1*
ago. the patronage had dwindled tntt
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MOJ*E FOR YOUR MONEY AT

TEPPER'S
PLAINFIELD'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
HONEST PRICES

HONEST GOODS
FIRST OPENED JULY 1907

109-111-113 WEST FRONT STREET
That the department store has become an established institution goes

TI:I-IM:I: s DEPARTMENT STUK&—MU»»

without saying, for every year it grows
more and more popular with all
classes of people and is continually
widening its scope. Jt Is the perfection of modern merchandising and.
even in the smaller towns of the country, will bf found establishments that
would be a credit to much larger
cities. In the department store, popularly known as Tepper's, Plainfleld
has an establishment of this kind, of
which any city might justly be proud.
Located in the centre of the shopping
district, it is easily reached from any
section, and has ever since It opened
its doors, in July, 1907. held a leading
place among the most enterprising
establishments of the city. The build-

IN TOWN.

ing occupied by this enterprising concern is at Nos. 109. I l l and 113 West
Front street, and extends along that
thoroughfare iS feet, running back 150
feet, terminating in an L, 20x45 feet,
which gives it also an entrance on
Park avenue. The basement and first
and second floors are occupied by the
firm of M. and A. Tepper. providing a
floor space of about 20,000 square feet.
This immense space accommodates
one of the finest stocks of dry goods,
millinery, ladies' and children's readyto-wear garments, cloaks and furs, gentlemen's furnishing goods and notions,
blankets, white goods, laces, embroideries and toys, ever brought together in
this city. The store has become, by
fair and straightforward dealing, and
the fact that it sells the best and most

reliable goods at reasonable prices,
headquarters for a large percentage
of the most discriminating buyers of
Plainfleld and vicinity. There are
hundreds of articles to be found in
these attractive stores at bargain
prices that are never mentioned in
their advertising and a visit to the
establishment is a revelation to any
one who is not a regular patron. The
goods are most attractively displayed,
and, notwithstanding the size of the
stock, arc easily examined on arcoun'
of the systematic manner in which
they are stored. The fall and winter
styles are to be found here just at
this time In richest profusion and net
er before in the history of the store
have the selections made by the flrm
appealed more strongly to its patrons

sive Southern city. It Is managed by
Mr.
B. F. Tepper. They are also largethis store, it is thoroughly progressive
ly
Interested
in the exclusive Cenand is continually adding to its departments. Particular attention should tral Alabama Dry Goods Company,
be called to the handsomely furnished wholesale, located there. Their first
millinery parlors on the second floor venture outside was In Plainfleld.
and the splendid display of the latest which was a success from the start
models that is being made. Although and is managed by Mr. Max and Jacob
Tepper's is a splendid example of Tepper. Another was established in
what the modern store should be. the m o In New Brunswick, where Mr.
business is one of the oldest In Plain- J. Tepper resides, and the present
field, having been established over 3d year still another was established In
years ago by I. H. Bohm. After It* Klmlra New York, presided over by
purchase by the present proprietors. Mr. Adolph Tepper. They are among
extensive improvements were made the most progressive merchants In toe
and are- continually being made. The country and their success has been
first store established by Tepper fairly won by straightforward dealing
Brothers, of whom there are five, was and the fact that their patrons get the
started in Selma. Ala., in 1893. and is full worth of their money.
the leading enterprise of that progres-

Every year sees a distinct adrance at

WILLIAM JEFFERY
/ . Real Estate Operator . \
JpfFERY BUILDING

The Sherman Park Development

134 Park Ave.

and The Little Farms Co.
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i* becoming more and more an
of| suburban development in mu>at growth, and every year the
d j oward the country and away
i t ie shops, offices and factory'.
inf > more pronounced. Not only
ie', argest, but in cities of the size
iti./ld, is this perceptible, and
fas t was long ago recognized by
lose business it is to make a
y i f real estate conditions. Plaln, Cfoin almost a suburb itself, now
swurbs of its own and none of

them is more popular than Sherman
Park, the recent development of the
Little Farms Company, less than one
mile from Grant avenue Station. In
both of these enterprises Mr. William
Jeffery. one of the leading real estate
men of the city and president of the
Board of Trade, has been, and Is, tak
ing a most active part, being an officer in the company. Since coming
here from New York in l!)00, to make
his home and engage in business,
Mr. Jeffery has been most successful

>st nothingness. Mr. Faucett had pared" Laundry, has been almost en: (iipital, mighty little, as counted tirely equipped with new appliances
ol irs, but he had what was just since Mr. Faucett came into possesion
al able—experience, industry and of the plant, but there is one departt» mination to succeed that was ment—K>ne that did much for his sucto win out. He knew what cess—that has been retained. This is
lundrying was, there was no the hand-ironing for shirts. There has
.ll;jpf the work with which he was never been a machine devised that can
1 f^niliar and he was not afraid iron a shirt as well as it can be done
»o|lt liimself. For the flrst few
by band and many careful dressers
|ith|, with the help of Mrs. Fau- will have nothing but hand-Ironed
dud a single a-ssistant, all the shirts. All shirts are done by hand
i !| was; done, and done well, and that this kind of work is apprecustomers are splendid ad- ciated "is shown by the fact that the
nents and Mr. Faucett saw to number of shirts ironed at the Queen
Diiully that eveyone of the few- City Laundry has grown from 3.1 a week
were pleased in even' minute to 1.&00. Promptness in delivery has
pafii-jjlar. lie did his own soliciting,
also been a great factor In the growth
and delivered the washing to
ot the laundry in popularity. A splencustomers, driving the single wagon
didly organized system covers the en>»ijjed. and at night was at itf until tire city, and there are branches at
•\Vpstfleld, Crawford. Bound Brook and
to stfall hours. It was hard, gruelDuneffan. Mr. Faucett is a native of
^ork. but he kept at it and is
Texas, where he was in business sev«Ui e p i n g the pace, giving his per
•0 J Attention to the work, though eral years before coming North to live.
toy has 30 employes, three wagons He has been in the laundry business
ai automobile delivery, modern all his life, having at one time manhinery of the most improved pat- aged the John Wanamaker Laundry in
iiul a clientele of hundreds of
New York and the Blue Ribbon and
<| patrons, not only in IMainneld, Linen Supply I^aundry at Yonkere.
tlj oughout this section. This has Since lie came here to live he has been
jjiTomplishcd in less than two actively identified with the business
rH fs 'ami illustrates what energy and life of the city and is one of its most
^ ]iork, properly directed, will do public spirited and progressive citiitifld
The Queen City, for- zens.
lyi'the "Ideal" and then the "Non
advertisement.

and has built up a large cllentlle
among property owners. Investors and
home-seekers. For a time after coming to Plainfleld he conducted a general real estate business, but of late
years has specialized, to a great extent, for he is a man of original ideas
and would never be content to follow
in the beaten path, being by nature a
pioneer. His offices are in the Jeffery
Building, 134 Park avenue, and anyone interested in Plainfleld real estate,
either as a home-seeker or investor.

EDWARD A. LAING.
STATIONER, NEWSDEALER
AND BOOKSELLER.
Plainfield has probably the largest
book and stationery store in New
Jersey and certainly one of the most

CHOICE PROPERTY
OF ALL KINDS

will find In him one of the best In
formed men on the subject in this section. But although a busy man with
his private affairs, Mr. Jeffery has always found time to devote toward making Plainfleld a bigger and better city
along the most modern lines, and his
work as president of the new Board
of Trade has been what might be
called strenuous. Naturally a man
selected as the head of a progressive
organization, like this has proved itself to be, would be one who has for

to any community no matter what its
slxe, speaks louder than any written
word could do for the culture of intelligence and refinement of the people
of this community. Laing's Is a fine
example of what the really modern
book store should be. Besides all the
standard works in history, science,

years been identified with the interests of the city, has supreme confidence in its future and is willing to
give of his time, energy and ability
to its up-building
A man who is
willing to make the necessary sacrifice required Is difficult to find. In any
community, and this is the reason why
so
many
business
organizations
are practically liseles*. Plaiuneld has
a live Board of Trade and this in so
to a great extent because the man
who is its president has a strong.

across the street from where it is now
located. There years ago larger quarters were demanded, and the business
was removed to the present store, or at
least a portion of it. for it is just
double the size it was formerly, Mr.
Laing having taken the building next
door formerly occupied by J. A.
Smith A Brother, when they moved
last year. He threw the two stores
into one and gave Plainfleld an establishment that few. if any, of its sister
cities of the same size can duplicate
Especial attention should be called
to the dally newspaper delivery, covering the city and suburbs. Mr. Laing
is a native of Plainfield, where he has
always lived, his ancestors having
been among the first settlors

o

VAN NEST DOOR AND LUMBER
COMPANY.
SASH, BLINDS. DOORS, MOULDINGS.

LAING'S 9TATIONKKY

STOKE—LARGEST IN THE COUNTY.

attractive in the establishment of Edward A. Laing. 1J1153 West Front
street, in the centre of the business
section of the city. Fronting 50 feet
on the main thoroughfare it extends
back 100 feet and including the basement, a floor space of 10,000 square
feet is provided tor the display and
storage of the largest stock of stationery, books, office furniture and fixtures,
sporting goods, games and similar
articles ever assembled in Plainfleld.
Nothing has been neglected or forgotten that would go toward making
this a complete establishment of its
kind in every particular, and that Mr.
Laing's efforts to give Plainfield a
store of the very highest class are appreciated is shown by the generous
patronage which he receives. The fact
that the city can and does suppor'
an enterprise that would be a credit

poetry and a n , a full line of the latest
publications is carried and the best
sellers can always be found on his
shelves. Particular attention is also
given to society stationery and all
kinds of engraving is done in the latest
style. The commercial stationery and
oftce fixture department is also a leading feature of this up-to-date store,
abd all the latest labor-saving office
devices are carried. But it is need
less to particularize, the establish
njent is simply a model one. and does
an immense business, which extends
throughout a radius of many miles of
Plainfleld Like nearly all successful
enterprises, the beginnings of Laing's
Bpok Store were modest and its growth
has been the result of Industry, enterprise and straight-forward dealing.
The business was started on a small
scale nearly fourteen years ago. Just

In a growing and progressive city
like Plalnfield the building interests
are naturally of great importance and
the manufacturer of sash, doors and
blinds, mouldings, flooring, ceiling and
other builders' supplies Is one of the
leading Industries. Nothing else shows
the growth of a city better than does
the activity of its planing mills and
dealers in builders' supplies and to
judge from the busy scenes that are

daily enacted about the mills of the
Van Nest Door and Lumber Company.
at 218'22o East Fourth street, the
building industry is in a flourishing
condition. This is one of the most
nourishing enterprises of Plainfleld
and one that is growing rapidly, conducted as it is by men of long experience and plenty of energy. Although it has only been in operation
about five years a trade has aJ ready
been built up, in the face of keen
competition, that place, the company
in the front rank. The plant is a
model one of the kind, equipped with
the very latest Improved machinery
for manufacturing saish, doors and
blinds, mouldings, flooring and all
kinds of trimmings. A specialty is
made of making special work, and all
kinds of odd sizes. The plant, built of
cement blocks manufactured on the
ground by Mr. Van Nest, is a handsome two-story structure fronting 80
feet on Fourth street and extending
back 100 feet, the yard going further
back to the residence of the company's president, Mr. L. C. Van Nest,
and is two stories high, containing
12.000 feet of floor space. A large
trade has been built up by strict attention to business and the manufacture of the best supplies in its line
The product of the company is also
sold In New York, Newark. New Mil
ton. the Oranges and other places,
though the demands made upon the
mill by local buildery consumes nearly

WOKKS OF THK YAH NEST DOOK ASH LUMBER CO

virile personality, one who loves the
work he is doing and communicates
his enthusiasm to the other members. ,
For a number of years he was In business in New York, but has lived hereabout 20 years. He belongs to that type, j
j
of public spirited and progressive men j
who have confidence in the futur
growth and prosperity of Plalnfield
and are always ready to do there fall
."hare towards its advancement.

the entire output. The company &
also a large dealer in lumber and Umber and all kinds of glass. Mr. L. C.
Van Nest, the founder of t i e concern,
and its president, conduced the business for nearly four years on his own
account. About a year ago be decided
to incorporate under the name of the
Van Nest Door and Lumber Company,
Mr. E. A. Van Nest being made vicepresident, and L. H. Van Nest, a son
of the founder, secretary and treasurer. The president is a thoroughly
practical man of long experience and
for IS years was connected with Richard H. McCullough in the same business in North Plainfleld. He is a
native of Bound Brook, but has lived
here for 4."> years and has long been"
identified with the business life of the
city. His son. the secretary and treasurer, has been with him a number of
y«-ar». They are among the progressive citizens of Plainfleld and are doing their full share towards its growth
and progress.
•dim •—

a
VOEHL ft WALDRON.
PLUMBERS, H O T W A T E R ,
STEAM ft GAS FITTING,
ft SHEET METAL WORK.
More serious attention has been given to sanitary plumbing and heating
during the last decade than ever before
in the history of the trade, and an immense advance has been made all along
the line. People realise that not only
their own health bat that of the entire community In which they live
depends to a great extent upon sanitation, and hardly a day passes bat
what some Improvement is made. The
successful plumber, to keep up wits
the times, must be a man of Intelligence and ability, equipped to work
with his brain* as well as bis hands,
for he must adapt himself to the constant changes that are being made; a
man able to cast aside old methods
when something better is to be had,
and not cling to them simply because
they have been in use for years. Qo«
of the oldest and most progressive
concerns In Plainfleld Is that of Voehl
* Waldron. whose office, stoop and

DEALER IN

JOSEPH H A R R I G A N

Coal, Wood, Hay, drain and Feed

fThe Best and Only the Best"
929 SOUTH AVE., NETHERWOOD
Among the more recent additions to

the largest in area In this

1
rapidly and now extends throughout

section,

the business establishments of Plain-

fronting 200 feet on South avenue and

this section.

Held is a branch coal, wood, hay, feed

extending along the

railroad tracks

of Albany, N. Y., where his father was

and grain store, opened by Mr. Joseph

450 feet.

An immense stock of coal,

engaged in the grain business, with

Harrigan.

wood, grain, hay and feed is carried.

which he was also connected.

At the Somerset street store only bay,

terwards removed to New York where

largest
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enterprises dealing

in these

Mr. Harrigan is a native
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feed and grain Is kept In stock, but

he was with the firm of W. ft J. Sloan,

orders for coal and wood are prompt-

before coming to Netherwood,

his yards are located in that flourish-
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ing little suburb molt of the trade of

yards.

commodities
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Although

supplied

from

the

Netherwood

ness.

Mr. Harrigan began business

Since then Mr

Harrigan has

been actively identified with the busi-

the firm is, of course, in this city

about 11 years ago on Cottage Place,
near Richmond street,

creased that Mr. Harrigan decided to

mained for about a year.

open a branch at 40 Somerset street.

ness In this time outgrew these quar-

who Is always ready and willing to
lend a helping hand to any cause that

ness life of this section.

where he re-

lic

The busi-

spirited and

ters and six years ago the Netherwood
property was purchased and Mr. Har-

is for the welfare of old

ness man, whe has been associated

rigan has recently installed an abso-

and this section, in the future growth

with his father at the main office and

lutely
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has
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greatest confidence.

Since then
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He Is a pub-
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J. Harrigan. an energetic young busi-
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BAKING CO.
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products is

Main Office and Factory:

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

PURE AND SANITARY BAKE SHOP PRODUCTS
This and its other products is delivered fresh from the ovens, throughout
Plainfield and Its environs. The delivery system has been organized with
the greatest care and attention to detail. It consists of seven modern
wagons, built expressly far the purpose and a motor car for delivering
special orders and to supply the trade.

loaves of bread. There are no finer
ovens manufactured and these are
of the latest pattern.
Everything
at this plant is under the personal
direction
of
Messrs.
Ernest
and
Denton L. Zeek, two of the three
brothers comprising the company,
while the third brother. Mr. Lewis D.
Zeek, spends most of his time at the
up-town store and bakery. This is one
of the most attractive establishments
in Plainfield, and there is always on
display a splendid stock of all varieties of bread, rolls, biscuits, cakes and

SOUTH

The growth of this concern has been
remarkably rapid and furnishes the
best evidence that the .people of the
lily appreciate the efforts of the Zeek
Raking Co. in giving them a really
high-class, bakery. The company only
began business on January Z:i, of the
prest in year at 174 East Front street,
but these quarters were soon outgrown.

i

STORK OF THE 7.KKK IIAKINQ Co.
thoroughly sanitary, all the work being
done by machinery, weighs heavily in
favor of the bakery. The store and
pastry bakery of the Zeek Baking Co.
is located at 170 East Front street,
while tne bread bakery is at 629 South
avenue. IJoth of these establishments
are thoroughly modern in every particular, the equipment Is of the latest

many years been Identified with the
salesrooms »re|oi-ate^Ljit 224 East Front
h' avenue. Since growth and progress of Plainfleld and
street, near V tchifh'ij
as Jatablished by the are among its most substantial citizens.
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IIK1IL * WALDBO.V8 ESTABLISHMENT

design and the machinery is all new.
At the bread bakery on South street,
which is 60x80 feet, two stories high
and contains nearly 10,000 square feet
of floor space, two of the most Improved ovens have been installed one
a "Peterson" and the other a "Werner
ft Pfleiderer" double deck, draw plate
ovens, with a daily capacity of 25,000

pastry. The company has exceptional
facilities for baking wedding, birthday and other special cakes and pastry
and this department of the business Is
much patronized by the society people
of this city and section. The company
also makes two special brands of
bread, "Foremost" and "Kleen Maid."
which are the last word in break-making, and for which there is a large
and constantly Increasing demand.

NEIDIOS "LINCOLN' MARKET."
one receives upon entering Lincoln
Market. It is Insisted upon by Mr.
Neidig and it would indeed be dim
cult to discover how his plant could
be made more sanitary than it Is. The
establishment Is equipped with the
latest Improved refrigerators, the dan
ger of contamination is reduced to a
minimum, and nothing has been neglected that would go toward makrjjg
Lincoln Market high class in every
particular.
At the same time Mr.
Neidig has practically demonstrated
the fact that the best can be sold
at reasonable prices. His place is out
side the high-rent district.
His ex
pennes are consequently lower than
many competitors. But the entire cityIs thoroughly covered by an excellently
organlted delivery system and orders
by phone receive the same careful at
tention that is given those delivered
in person
Mr. Neidig was born In
Brooklyn, of German parentage, and
before coming to Plainfleld in l»03.
was succnsfully in business in New
York city for about five years. His
enterprise here was started on a com
paratively modest scale about 10 years
ago, but Its gromth has been steady
and substantial until he now has one
of the most modern and popular establishments In the community.
Mr
Neidig is a public spirited and progressive citizen, who is always willing

to lend a helping hand to any cause
that is for the welfare of old f»t»lnfield.
:.
•dTertlaem«Dt;

THE BOROUGH GARAGE.
RICHARD L. BELLIS. PROP.
Plainfleld is an Ideal home for the
autotnoblllst with Its level, splendidly
paved streets and the excellent roads,
entering it from every direction and
probably there are as many machines.

AVENUE

and on July 1. the store ami pastry
bakery were removed to l\y present
commodious building, which occupies
a space 2»x90 feet. Within eight
months it has built up a trade upon
the merits of its product that requires
seven wagons and a motor car to
handle, and this is soon to be increased. The company is incorporated
under the laws of the State of NV»
Jersey, the officers being Krnest Zeek,
president; Denton I-. Zeek. treasurer,
and Lew is D. Zeek. secretary
All the
brothers
are
thoroughly
practical
bakers, having learned their trade uitb
the S. Cushman's Sons, of New Ynrk.
where (hey worked from periods rails
ins from y to 17 years Since omiirm
here they have been actively id.nl.
tied with the business life of the <i;y,
and have proved themselves public
spirited and progressive citizens ewr
ready to do all iu their power for the
crouth and prosperity of Plaiuneld

KXTENS1VE PLANT OF THE ZEEK BAKINO CO.

owned in this city and section in proportion to its population than as can
be found in any place in the country.
This condition has resulted in the
establishment of a large number of
garages and repair shops and none of
them has proven more popular, and
consequently more successful, than has
the Borough Garage, of which Mr.
Kichard L. Bell is is the proprietor.
The Borough Garage is located at the
corner of Watchung avenue and Race
street, on one of the most frequented
automobile drives in this part of New
Jersey and is equipped with all the
latest appliances for doing the most
difficult motor work promptly and at
reasonable prices. Although it was
established only about four years ago,
it has long been headquarters for a
large number of the most discriminating and particular machine owners In
this section, who have learned by experience to expect and get the highest
grade of work. Mr. Bellis is a
thoroughly practical'man and gives
his personal and particular attention
to all work entrusted lo his care. He
is an expert In his line, has made an
intelligent study of the automobile
and keeps fully abreast of the times.
Success has come to him early, but he
has won It fairly by Industry, ability
and straightforward dealing.
The
Borough Garage fronts on Watchung
avenue 30 feet and extends back CO
feet, providing ample room. There is
an excellently stocked accessory department, all the latest Improved automobile requisites being kept on hand.
Mr. Belli* at present devotes himself
entirely to repairs, storage and dealing
in accessories but at an early date
will handle one or more of the standard
makes
of
machines.
Being
energetic and progressive, be is a One

type of the hustling business man of
Plainfield, who is pushing the city to
the front.
ad TertisemeD t.

GEORGE E. WATT.

to his care, with the result that his
patrons can be assured that they get
nothing but the beet. Some fine examples of the class of work he does
can be seen In the handsome, homes
of former Mayor Charles J. Fish, on
West Seventh street; Mr. Judd Stew-

PARQUET AND HARDWOOD
FLQORING.
Parquet and hardwood flooring are
among the most beautiful of interior
decorations and never before has this
class of work been more popular than
it is at the present time among owners
of attractive homes. Every year the
designs become more artistic, some of
the best designers in the country de-

voting themselves exclusively to this
line of endeavor.
The demand does
not come entirely from the owners of
unusually fine houses, as was once the
case, but from all sources, and some of
the most modeet and unpretentious
cottages and bungalows in this section
contain nne examples of parqueting.
Since he started in business, five years

ago, Mr. George E. Watt, whose establishment Is located at 150 North avenue, has built up a large clientele
among the most discriminating and
particular property owners, builders
and contractors of this city and section. He la an expert, and gives his
personal attention to all work entrusted

art. .",7 Willow avenue; P. Aklatvata, on
Leland avenue. Judge Coddington. on
Mountain avenue, and Mrs. Walter
Scott. 418 East Front street. He also
did the floors in the Marsh Building.
and other structure* in the business
M-ction. Mr. Watt doew not confine
himself to Plainfleld and this vicinity,
but goes throughout this and adjoining S-ate». He is a native of Newark, where he resides, coming ft> Plain
field every morning; but hU buslnes*
interests are here and he U always
ready to do his share toward aiding
in any movement that is for the
growth and prosperity of the city
•dTertiwmrot
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GOD'S OWN COUNTRY
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J. A. SMITH & BRa
PlainfielcTs Oldest, Largest and Leading Grocers
301-303-305 WEST FRONT STREET

ESTABLISHED 1836

EXTENSIVE GROCERY OF J A. SMITH A BKO

FIELD CAB COMPANY.
. AND B O A R D I N G
ftfJLES. W. J. HUDSON,
PRESIDENT.
the tirst things to attract the
of tbe visitor to Plainfield
a favorable impression, is
stylish equippages seen on
s. Though it is one of the
gr< i btt|>' automobile cities, the love
d|Jiorses and fine turnouts has
en characteristic of the inand they have generously
'igled the efforts of the PlainCompany, In giving them a
at is high-class in every par,•ilaV.j bile its rates are always rea-

la

ticular and discriminating horse owners of the city having long been permanent patrons. Fronting 50 feet on
Second street the stables extend back
a distance of 100 feet and are four
stories high, containing a floor space of
20,000 square feet.
Every floor Is
reached by the modern elevator service
and every convenience has been provided for the proper care of stock.
Mr. Hudson has for years been in the
livery business and there is no detail
of It with which he is not thoroughly
familiar.
Modern in his ideas and
progressive in his methods he has a
firm faith in the future growth of
Plainfleld, and is always ready to do
his part to give it a boost.
advertisement.

prietor and manager of this hospitable,
old house, is a native of New Brunswick, but has lived in Plainfleld for
many years. For eleven years he w a s ,
connected with the Hotel Waldolf and
also with the Hotel Kensington. H e
succeeded Mr. Bpice, the owner of
Somerset, and has distinctly made
good. Mr. Feaster has, since taking
charge of the Somerset, given Plainfield a thoroughly good hotel and that
the public appreciates his efforts is
shown by the generous patronage bestowed. Although one of the oldest
hotels In the city the Somerset Is provided with all modern improvements
and keeps fully abreast of the times.

There U no c l i n of establishment
among the many that goes toward
making up the business life of a city
that has a stronger appeal to lovers
of good things to eat a& the thoroughly modern grocery, produce and fruit
store conducted along the best lines.
As an example of what such a store
should be. no better Illustration could
be found than the establishment of
J. A. Smith and Brother, the largest
and oldest as well as the most modern
grocery in Plainfleld. This store would
be a credit to any city, no matter
what its size, and that the enterprise
of Its proprietors Is appreciated is
best shown by the Immense patronage
bestowed upon them by the most discriminating people of this city and
section.
In completeness it ranks
with the best up-town stores in.New
York, catering to the best class of
trade and the methods of these stores
were carefully studied, before the firm
moved into the new building at 301 to
305 W. Front street last March. This

building is one of the largest and
most attractive In the city, it is modern in all its appointments and the
first Impression one receives upon entering the salesrooms is that of cleanliness and freshness.
The store
stands at the corner of Front street
and Madison avenue, and both sides
of the main floor are of plate glass,
letting in a flood of light that reaches
every corner and provides a splendid
opportunity for the display of fine
fruits and produce for which this firm
Las always toeen noted. The main
floor. 50x110 feet, contains over 5,600
feet of floor space, the basement as
much more and the arrangements for
handling goods are perfect, a mistake
in delivery being practically impossible. The delivery system has been
given the same particular attention
that has always been characteristic of
the firm and nine modern delivery
wagons cover this entire section. It
is this strict attention to the smallest
detail that has had much to do with

the success of the concern, for it is
above all things dependable.
Every
modern improvement has been Installed, including the best refrigerators obtainable and nothing has been
forgotten or left undone to make this
a model store in the minutest particular. The large, airy, well-ventilated
basement, connected with the main
noor by an elevator, is used for the
slock room and the butter and cheese
refrigerators.
Vegetables are also
kept here, the temperature being always cool. Every attention has been
Riven to sanitation and the place is
as sweet and clean as the rest of the
establishment The business now con
ducted by J. A. Smith and Brother, is
by far the oldest in Plainneld, dating.
a.-* it does, from 1836. when it was
founded by Ira Prud.en He was succeeded in 1866 by Theodore J. Pruden and he in turn by Smith and
Rockwell in 1886. Mr. J A. Smith,
senior member of the present firm,
bought out his partner a short time

later and in 1895 formed a co-partnership with his brother, Mr. Fred. E.
Smith
Under their energetic management the business has grown won
iJerfully and has become one of the
big enterprises of Plainfleld. Since it
was established in 1836. the store has
had three locations, each time moving
| no larger and better quarters. At
the beginning It was located at 119121 West Front street, from there it
was moved to l.".l-i:.3 W. Front St. and
last March to the present building
Both members of the firm are natives
of this section and have been in the
grocery, produce and fruit business
all their lives and know its every detail. They are among the most pro
gresstve and substantial of 1'lainflelds
business men and have always been
among the first lo do everything In
their power for its growth and prosperity.

FOURTH WARD HOTEL.

story built underneath in which the
safe and office are located, adding a
third more to the size. The upper
floors are used exclusively for the dinIng rooms and chambers. Mr. Flannlgan was succeeded by John Gough and
he in turn by Hugh O'Donnell. About
14 years ago the late Bernard Clark.

of the most discriminating people of
mis section, people who want the best
mat is to be naa at reasonable prices.
.At the attractive establishment, SIS
somerset street, an Immense SIOCK
ot the best brands liquors and cigars
are carried, sold at wholesale only.
I here is no kind ot goods more easily
adulterated than wines and liquors, or
so difficult to detect, and despite Uie
pure food laws the practice is still
wide spread. It was upon the tirm
and solid foundation ot purity that
the late Mr. Hoerster founded his
business many years ago and the high
standard he then set, has been rigidly
adhered to by his widow, who has since
his death most successfully carried It
on. To the rear of the wholesale store
and office is located one of the best
bottling plants in this city and section, equipped with the latest Improved
machinery.
Bright, well ventilated,
clean and sanitary, only the highest
class of goods are bottled here, and
there is no possible danger of conlamination. The purest materials are
used and the most experienced help
employed. Besides all kinds of soft
drinks the leading brands of beer are
bottled, .such as Kupperts, Trifz,
Scblitz. Pabst and Smith's Philadelphia ale and porter. Mrs. Hoerster has
proved herself a splendid business
woman, and Is building up a constantly increasing trade.
She is public
spirited and progressive and ever
ready to help good old Plainneld.

of additional have been made from Lime
to time, including automobile sheds;
but the atmosphere of the old Inn still
smacks of Colonial days, highteued by
ihe. old fashioned garden In the rear,
the weather-stained sign with its piclure of the Father cf His Country on
horseback, and the quiet that pervades
the place. It Is hard to imagine that
the busy city lie* only a mile away,
and it is not to be wondered at that
the tired business man often walks
or rides out in the afternoon to enjoy
a dinner such as he could nut find in
the city. The old Inn makes a quaint
and picturesque picture as it stands in
the Notch of Watchung Mountains, and
no visitor to Plainneld should fail to
visit It and partake of the hospitality
of mine, host, Frank Probst, who, for
the last three, years has presided over
the destinies of the historic hostelrj
Mr. Probst Is a thorough hotel man.
and while he keeps up the traditions of
the house, he has added every modern
convenience usually found in the modern hotel. He prides himself on his
cuisine, and the most, particular diner
out could but be satisfied with the food.
the cooking and the service, as well
as the reasonableness of the prices.
Mr. Probst is a native of Vienna, one
of the gayest of European capitals, and
before coming to America was the
manager of the Hotel Bristol at Carls
bad Springs, the famous watering
place. As a young man he served in
the Seventy-sixth Royal Austrian In
fantry and still has the erect carriage
of the trained trooper.
Before becoming the proprietor of the Washing
ton House he lived in New York,
where he kept the Westerly Apartment
Hotel, Fifty-fourth street and Sixth avenue, five blocks from Central Park.
Those who have never been his guest
have still a pleasure In store for them
and a visit to tbe Washington House,
will be a memory that will long be
treasured Mr Probst is assisted In the
management of the hotel by his accomplished wife.

JOHN C. CLARK, PROP.
For over forty years the old Fourth
Ward Hotel has been one of the best
known and most popular hostelrles of
Plainfleld and this section of New Jer-

advertisement.

O
W. W. WARNOCK.
BAKER. CONFECTIONER AND
CATERER.

IIIOMK OK Till: PLA1NFIELD CAB CO.
This is an ideal city and
or driving, with its splendid
id stretches of fine roads, and
the I'lainfteld Cab Company
a nourishing business which
a»on grows larger. There is
in livery that thia company
furnish promptly—carriages,
iggies. surreys, coaches and
ins Tbe people here want the
is to be had and when a team
le stables of this company it
appearance of a high-class
equippage, rather than the
livery rig. The business is
jjo(jj :he oldest in the city, having
tf tabllshed over 25 years ago.
formarly owned by Daniel
from whom it was purchased
iie years ago by the Plaintield
Company, of which Mr. W. J.
is Uie enterprising and expresident and manager. The
130-134 Kast Second street
rn in every respect; welli\ ventilated and drained and
attention is given to santtaides the general livery busibusiness is done in boardK h 's. Some of the most par-

Few articles of food are so wholesome and delirious as well-made bread,
cakes and pastry, front a clean and
sanitary baktry presided over by a
man who throughly understands his
business. On the contrary, bread and
pastry that is not properly baked is
injurious, being about as indigestible
a food as can be placed on the table.
For nearly half a century the people
of Plainfield and this section have
been eating Warnock's bread, cakes
and pastry, and epicures ' have pronounced the products of the bakery
of the highest degree of perfection.
Bakery or kitchen products could not
be purer or better in any way than
those made by Mr. W. W. Warnock,
whose attractive and splendidly equipped establishment is located at the
corner of North and Park avenues.
Only the best materials procurable are
used; the most expert and experienced
workmen employed, and Mr. Warnock

ad vertlHement.

WASHINGTON
TRE FOURTH WARD HOTEL.
sey. Located at 456 West Third street,
it is tbe favorite resort of people
living in the western section of the
city, who have found, by years of experience, that they are always sure of

SOMERSET HOTEL.
WILLIAM G. FEASTER. PROP.
For m a n y y e a r s t h e old reliable
Somerset Hotel has been one of the
most popular hostelrles in Plainfleld,
and neVer before in Its long history
has it been more generously patronized, than it is at the present time.
I'nder t h e capable and efficient mana g e m e n t of Mr. William G. Feaster.
the Somerset has entered upon a new
era of prosperity. Mr. Feaster became
the proprietor two years ago, and
from the first set a high standard,
which he has rigidly adhered to. Alw a y s famous for i t s excellent cuisine,
it has been made better than ever, and
a meal at the Somerset i s t h e best
for t h e money that can be obtained in
Plainfield. T h e rooms are light, airy,
clean and comfortable, and the terms
either by the week or day will be
found reasonable, when the character
of the service furnished Is considered.
Attached to t h e hotel is a handsome
and well-stocked cafe, where t h e best
of wines, liquors, beer and cigars are
kept on hand. Mr Feaster, the pro-

AT WETUMPKA FALLS IN THE
NOTCH.
FRANK PROBST,

PROPRIETOR.

Located just outside of Plainfield,
'at Wetumpka Falls in the Notch." is
th« quaint but modern Washington
House, one of the historic stopping
places tn New Jersey, and a favorite
resort with lovers of good things to

ml vrrtitMMneiif

A vertis?n)rnf.
A

L. HOERSTER.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN FINE
WHISKIES. BRANDIES. CORDIALS, WINES. ETC.

TTIE WARNOCK BAKERY—HOME OF GOOD BREAD.
gives his personal attention to every detail of his establishment. Fronting on North avenue 30 feet, the building occupied by Warnock's bakery extends back a distance of 80 feet to
i he railroad
Th« front portion is
used as a salesroom, one of the most
attractive that could be found anywhere, while in the rear is the bakery—clean, sanitary and thoroughly
up-to-date, having only been built
about three years ago. when the business was removed from Front street.
The concern was established In 1866
by Alexander Warnock. father of the
present proprietor, who conducted it
successfully until about 17 years ago.
when he was succeeded by his son.
Mr. W. W. Warnock. who has fully
maintained the high standard set by
the founder
Mr Warnock Is a thoroughly practical man. a native of Plainfield, and has for years been Identified with the business life of the city.
ad%prti*emrnt
Shout for good old Plainfield.
THE 8OMERSET HOTEL.

father of the present proprietor, came
into possession and he conducted tbe
place most successfully until his death
when his sons ran it for a while under the flrm name of Clark Brothers.
The Interests of Mr. John and Mr.
Frank Clark were finally purchased by
Mr. John Clark, now the sole proprietor. Mr. Clark has made many
' improvements to the hotel, and under
his management the business has
rapidly Increased and the popularity
of the old Fourth Ward Hotel is
greater now than at any time during
its long history.

HOUSE.

finding there something refreshing to
drink and a good meal, as well as comfortable sleeping quarters.
Though
one of the oldest hotels tn this city
the Fourth Ward is one of the most
modernly appointed and has, under
the capable and popular management
of its proprietor. Mr. John C. Clark,
been kept fully abreast of the times.
The cafe attached to the hotel is most
attractive, being unusually large, welllighted and ventilated. There are
tables for those who wish to partake
of refreshments at their leisure or
have a business or social talk and.
there is no place tn Plainfleld where a
more enjoyable hour can be spent. The
bar is stocked with tbe finest wines,
liquors and cigars to be had. and the
service is of the best, while at the
same time the terms are reasonable
The Fourth Ward Hotel was established by Patrick Flannigan in 1872
and was at the time only two stories
high.
When the railroad tracks
through the city were elevated in 1875.
the building was razed and another

When a concern nas for over half
a century successfully carried on bust
ness, retaining old customers and constantly adding new ones no better
evidence could be produced that Its
methods have been fair and straightforward. It is a record possessed by
but few firms and constitutes a most
valuable asset, one that could hardly
be computed in dollars and cents. For
the last 25 years or more the firm
of L. Hoerster. dealers in fine whiskies,
brandies, cordials and cigars, bottlers
of foreign and domestic beers, ales and
porters, and manufacturers of pure
sarsaparilla, ginger ale and other soft
drinks, has been a leading one in North
Plainfield. having as its patrons gonie

TIIK FAMolS WJtSIIINCTON

HorsK

eat and drink, partaken of amid beautiful and delightful surroundings. The
hous« is thought to be at least a century and a half old and the original
building is still standing looking much
as it must have appeared when George
Washington -topped there on his way
South to meet the Knglish and engage
:n :!i- tr '•• •'. Trenton
A number

OEO. S. CLAY.
ri(i:sll»KNT
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SERVICE MOTOR CAR CO.
AGENCY FOR T H E

GARAGE AND REPAIR SHOPS

World Renowned Abbot=Detroit
and Hupmobile Machines

149 East 4th Street
Opposite the Railway Station
That the remarkable development
of the automobile will go down in history as one of the greatest wonders
of this wonderful age, no thoughu'ul
man can for a minute doubt. Every
year improvements are being mad.and it would seem that perfection
cannot be far off, though many con
tend that the present is comparatively
nothing to what the future will bring
forth in the development of this great
industry. This may or may not be
true, but the fact remains that every
year sees an Increase in the number of
machines bought, and with most people who can afford the expenditure, it
has become not a question of owning
a machine, but that of what machine
to buy. Plainfield is one of the best
automobile cities in the country, with
its splendidly kept thoroughfares and

HEADQl'ARTKKS OF THE SERVICE MOTOR CAR CO.
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The Service Motor

Company handles exclusively the Ab
botl-Detroit and the Hupmobile ma
chines, both standard and among the
biggest sellers. The company Is the
state agent for the Hupmobile and has
SO agencies in every part of New Jer
sey. Its officers are E. A. Craig, presi
dent; Frederick Harrington, vice-president, and George K. Morris, treasurer
and general manager. Mr. Craig is a
prominent electrical contractor of this
city. Mr. Harrington is one of its best
known business men and an extensive
dealer in leather, and Mr. Morris, the
general manager, is one of the mos!
prominent men in automobile circles
in the State, having bven connect.-d
with the business for years and bein*
familiar with its every detail. They
are among the city's most substantial
and progressive citizens.
trmtma

WatcKung and Fourth Sts., Plainfield, N. J.
Most Modern and Best Equipped Laundry in this part of New Jersey

tricky, the laundry having its own 20horse power dynamo as well as a 20horse power steam engine.
On the
floor above the basement is the sort
ing. marking and finishing rooms and
offices. These are also well arranged
for rapid work, machinery being used
wherever possible, and the system is
so thoroughly perfected that mistake*
and loss of garments is almost impossible. There is much less wear and
tear of garments by the ne« machinery than the old, friction having been
almost entirely eliminated. There is

an impression prevalent among many
that steam laundry" methods wear out
clothes, while as a matter of fact, it
is hand work, the constant friction
caused by the fiat-iron of the hand
worker, that is wearing.
There is
nothing washable that caDuot be done
in the very best style at Marshall's
and the fact that the business is grow
ing so rapidly is the best proof that
the people of :his city and section
appreciate the efforts of jthe proprietors

The wash

room, which is 30x110 feet and contains a floor space of 3,300 square feet.
is a model of cleanliness and sanitation, is bright and well-ventilated and
every convenience Is provided for the
prompt execution of work. The power
is furnished both by steam and elec-

feet, the building extends back to the
railroad tracks the same distance,
providing a floor space of 30.000 feet
for the use of the various departments. There Is not a more complete
establishment devotad exclusively to
the automobile business in the coun
try. Tlie repair shops are equipped
with the very latest automobile repair machinery and a large staff of
the moat skilled and experienced mechanics and machinists are employed.
There is no job, no matter how difficult, that this company is not prepared to undertake and carry to a successful conclusion, as has been shown
in many instances.
The supply department is also complete in every
particular and there is nothing needed
by the automobilist that cannot be

MEMBERS OF BUSINESS MEN'S
CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Incorporated

and section. It had been thought by
many that the last word had been said
in steam laundry equipment, so many
were the improvements that had been
made over old methods, but it remained for Marshall's Laundry to
.-how its patrons what a real modern
laundry means to them. Last year en
tlrely new machinery of the latest Ira
proved pattern was installed in the
wash rooms, which occupy the entire
basement of the handsome new building erected at the corner of Watchung
avenue and Fourth street, about four
years ago. This is the best equipment
that could possibly be made, and with
it the work turned out at Marshall's
Laundry will compare most favorably
with that of any establishment, no

matter

the One roads leading from it in every
direction.
Located here is also the
finely equipped garage, repair shops
and supply establishment of the Service Motor Car Company, one of the
most complete in the State. Although
this company has only been established in Plainf|eld less than three
yearn, it lias built up au immense
business which is rapidly growing in
every department and its garage has
become headquarters for a large percentage of the best known automobilists of this city and section as well
as for the great traveling public. The
garage and repair shops of the Service Motor Car Company are located at
14!» Kast Fourth street. Just opposite
the railroad station, and are of concrete block and brick, three stories
high. Fronting on Fourth street 100

to give them fine service. The special

THE BIO MARSHALL I.AINMItY

attention of housewives is called to Moy. Esq., vice president, and A. L.
the fact that the laundry does all Marshall, secretary. Mr. Marshall is
kinds of rough-dry work, to De ironed a native of Newark and was for a
at home, at reasonable rates. The number of years, before going into
delivery service has been organized
business on his own account, engaged
with the greatest care and prompt de
in railroad construction work, beine
livery is one of the foundation stones
associated with one of the largest
upon which the success of Marshall's
firms of contractors in that line. He
laundry has been built. The servic.
worked on the Central Pacific, spend
consists of four modern wagons and
extends to Westfleld, Dunellan. N « h - ing some time in the Indian Territory
erwood and thrcighout the city and now Oklahoma, and also on the Rich
suburbs.
About 25 people are em- niond and Danville and other roads.
ployed in the plant. Marshall's was most of the time being paymaster
Since making his home in Plainfield
at one time conducted as the Araeri
can Steam Laundry" at 1-2 East From he has been actively identified with
street, where it was founded in Octhe business and social life of the city
tober, 1890. Just U3 years ago this Mr. Marshall is secretary of the Mono
month.
Mr. Harry
\V. Marshall
Fireproof Storage Warehouse Combought the property over 20 years ago pany, vice-president of the Auto I>is
and under his active and enterprising tributing Company, president of the
managment it has grown from very
Business Men's Credit Assw iation.
modest proportions to be one of Plain
treasurer of the Board of Play Ground
field's most flourishing enterprises.
Commissioners, and is a member of
When it was decided to incorporate
the Chamber of Commerce
he was elected president and treasur
er, the other officers being G. W. V.

Bottling

T

SOLE BOTTLERS IN PLAINFIELD OF T k e Famous B a r t W o m a y ,
i

ALSO HANDLE THE BEST WINES, BRANDIES. CORDIALS, ETC.

Wonderful progress has been made

as the merits of his goods become bet-

are also handled, and a splendid line

wise

in the bottling business during the last

ter known.

of wines, brandies, whiskies, cordials,

few

bottler

business was established in 1900 and
its growth has been exceptionally

years,
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Mr. Haurand Is the sole

In Plainfleld
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Bartholomay.

and other drinks was never so great
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of the famous

Rochester

truly

called
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gins and liquors are kept in stock.

which

These are sold at wholesaJe only, noth-

"America's

ing less than a quart being handled.

as it Is at the present time, and there

Finest Product." receiving it in car-

The wholesale liquor department and

Is no industry in the country in a

load lots and bottling it at his own

ofllces are in the front portion of the

more flourishing condition.

receive

rapid.

prompt

Mr. Haurand

attention. The

has for years

been identified w ith the business life of
the city, and is an active member of
the Board of Business Men's Credit

The lead-

plant by the most improved machin-

establishment, while the bottling plant

ing concern engaged in the business in

ery and amidst the most sanitary sur-

is in the rear.

this city and section is the Central

roundings.

street about 40 feet, the plant extends

Association,

Bottling Works, at 66 and 68 Somerset
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Fronting on Somerset

'Plain-

field Club" and "Monogram" whiskies,

dependent Shooting Club, and is one of

patrons of Mr. Haurand can rest con-

The delivery

means confined to Plainfield. but ex-

tent in the knowledge that they are

Bottling Works is splendidly

tends

getting the purest of products

ized, covering this entire section, and

section, the

Peter

Doegler's and F. and M. Shaffer's beers

of Com-

He Is also president of the Gesany and

operations.

and growing business which is by no
this

the Chamber

Turn Berein, and is captain of the In-

to conduct

exercised

throughout

Association. New Jersey Liquor Men's

A

which

energy and enterprise built up a large

radios of bis trade constantly growing.
CKKTKAL HOTTLINii WORKS-

R o c h e s t e r Beer, "America s Finest Product

orders

system

by telephone,

of the Central
organ-

mall or other-

perity

of which

he has every con-

fidence.
H HAVB.AHD

[
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COMMERCIAL MILLS AND ELEVATOR
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS O r ^ ^ ^ ^

**

•: •: i

GRAIN, HAY AND WOOD

FLOUR,
to 690 SOUTH 2nd STREET
.nsiderahly more than halt a
or to be exact, since 1860,
preceding the beginning of
cl I War, the Commercial Hills
El alor has supplied a large perjof the people of this-city and
lions I wholesale and retail, wi^h
meal, gTain, salt and wood,
the business is being caroi »lth the same energy and pro; plrit that it always has been
ogh I be management has changed.
1 ong record, one that is made
concerns and Indicates better
' written word could do, the
rit (f fair and straight forward
methods. The Commercial
Klevator plant Is located
U<- railroad and Second street,
; taking in the numbers beiio and 690 on that thorough[, dividing a frontage of about
'on Second street and extendfeel
ba

t about 200 feet to the tracks.

ESTABLISHED

with which they are connected by a
siding, the first to be laid in Plainfleld.
This space Includes the yards and
sheds. The original mills built by Mr.
A. L. Cadmus were built some years
before 1860, along the brook and water power from the stream was used.
At first only lumber was manufactured
on a limited scale, for Plainfleld was
but a village and the demand was
small. In 1860 a grist mill was built
by Mr. Cadmus and the sawmill abandoned.
For years this mill and
French's were the only ones In this
section, and farmers come from miles
around, bringing corn to be ground
and receiving meal, after toll had been
taken. About thirty years ago the
present plant was built, the scope of
the business greatly broadened, an elevator with a capacity of handling 1,000
bushels of corn every two hours was
built and a number of other improvements made. As usual the wiseacres

1860

PLAINFIELD, N E W JERSEY
of the little community declared that official, ur an executor or trustee. It
such an extensive enterprise could can be said that no man In this combring nothing but ruin to the owner, niunity has served It more faithfully
but Mr. Cadmus kept his own counsel, or enjoyed its confidence and respect
and was soon doing the largest busl- to a greater degree The business has
• nesas in this section. His business continued to grow and the output Is
increased rapidly, and four years ago. distributed throughout all this section
having amassed a competency, it was of the State. Besides manufacturing
sold by him to Mr. Otis Corbett for a large quantity of the finest meal,
many years an Importer and manu- made by the old methods, which confacturer of New York. New machinery tains all the rich flavor of the corn '
was installed Including a large separ- destroyed by the modern process, there i
ator through which all grains received Is a large output of feed and "C. M. &
In the elevator pass and are recleaned. E." poultry feed. For a great many
years the C. M. ft E. have been the'
Insuring their reaching the consumer
absolutely clean and In best possible selling agents for this section for ths
condition. The senior member of the famous Plllsbury, Wasbburn's Bast, •
old staff. Mr. Wm. H. Shotwell, who and Imperial brands of flour—other of
for twenty-five years has been Identi- their agencies Include the great Purma
Mills of St. Louis, Worcester and other {
fied with the mill, is (till on duty.
For 50 years the treasurer of his salt, beet pulp, etc. A large stock Is
church, the First Presbyterian; a for- carried of the various grains and seeds.
mer treasurer oi the city—as bank
i IT riucnu >i

COMMERCIAL MILLS AND ELEVATOR.

WOODHULL & MARTIN COMPANY
fA»ftFiELD'S

BON TON EMPORIUM

Dry Goods, Carpets, Furniture, Shoes, Housefurnishings and Gentlemen's Furnishings

distinctly the era of the det store and the community
||l t (jahnot support several of a high
must be placed in the list of unigr&iive and unenterprising towns.
charge can be made against
.iniejd, however, for in the great
went of the WoodhullftMar. C&j it has a department Btore of
'::cb|>ny city many times its size
-^gh^Aell be- proud to possess. This
*tioro|ghly up-to-date establishment,
•"sjetcjijng from No. 163 to 171 East
s4on£$treet has long been one of the
)t|iioas cf Plalnneld and that the
|:i'r|jp»e of* Its proprietors is appreiit'cj.ls best illustrated by the great
: ie|^ with which it has met. Comg info competition with the big detnjent store of New York, it has
>»«::feteadily in popularity by selling
e best goods at the most reasonable
i lc*i;.and using the most modern
of merchandising. The princi'j il <fei>artmenU of the Woodhull ft
artijijCo.'s store are dry goods, carfts, simltui-e, shoes, house furnishigB |qd gentlemen's furnishings. It
'so ^$pdacts a high-class bakery on
ie jfc*mlse« where the finest home-

made bread, cakes and pastry are made
fresh every day. The sales department
on the first floor is a most popular an attractive one. The main floor
covers over 20,000 square feet This
immense space Is crowded with the
oest products of great factories, both
at home and abroad, yet the arrangement of the various departments has
been done so skillfully that the customer has no difficulty in making a
thorough examination before purchasing. Most of these departments are
really stores in themselves, better
stocked than the average store, carrying a single line, and the department
store policy of low prices is carried
out to the letter. This store does not
cater for the patronage of any special
class, but Is emphatically the people's
store. Dry goods occupy the large
space their importance demands, and
there Is absolutely nothing usually
found in a high-class dry goods store
that cannot be found here. The department devoted to carpets, ruga, druggets, mattings, linoleums, shades, portieres, draperies, curtains and similar
goods alone takes up a space 20x100
feet. Furniture and bedding occupy a

feficities of the size of Plainfleld
ifffst of such a high grade estabt as that conducted by Mr.
Linke, wholesale wine and
•J{ dealer and bottler of beers,
' ale, garsaparllla and mineral
»t<*!|;at 227 Front street. For more
"^•Sl quart IT of a century Mr. Linke
» biUn the leader In his line In Plaln'1<p:Pd w n i'e he enjoys the prestige
IM
flbly years of fair and square dealS %i»KB. he has kept his establish«t|^u!iy abreast ot t i e times and It
along the most modern
j ate jJMr Linke carries an immense
Iff *inea, liquors, cordials and
V and has as- his patrons the
people of Plainwho are Judges ot the
of life. He does by far

the largest business in the city and
his plant extends entirely through the
block to Second street. The salesrooms front on the main thoroughfare
of the city in the centre of the business
section and are most attractively arranged. There is absolutely nothing
la liquor, from the best distilleries of
the world, that cannot be found here,
much of It bottled in bond. In the
basement are the wine cellars, kept
at Just the right temperature and
tilled with a splendid stock of both
foreign and domestic wines of the best
vintages, choice brandies, whiskies,
rums and cordials. Mr. Linke is a
direct importer from France, Spain.
Germany. Portugal and other great
wine-producing countries -and his
patrons are served direct from the

T

FRANK LI.NKES SALE DEPARTMENT.

EXCELLENT HOLIDAY GOODS

space in the rear and have always been could be searched from one end
one of the largest departments. Like to the other and not a piece of old or
the other departments it is a store in shop-worn goods could be found. The
itself and a big one. In the base- concern Is not one of those that carry
ment is one of the most complete stocks over from season to season, unhouse furnishing departments to be til they are disposed of in one way or
found In a store of this kind of' the another. Before the close ot a season,
size In the country. The Becrion de- everything, except standard goods. Is
voted to women's and children's shoes sold, no matter what the sacrifice may
has proved very popular. Nothing has be and with the new season there Is
been forgotten or neglected and the practically a new store. This is one of
store has long been the headquarters the methods of modern merchandising
for the housewives of this city and the that has brought the enterprise sucsurrounding section. In this connec- cess. The Woodhull ft Martin Co. was
tion the fact should be mentioned that established about 16 years ago. A high
the Woodhull ft Martin Co.'s store is standard was set from thefirstand
headquarters for Standard Sewing this has been strictly maintained, i
Machines and Butterlck Patterns. It About seven years ago Mr. S. Schulis a real pleasure to visit a high-class denfrel. of New York, became preai- j
store such as the one conducted by this dent. Mr. Schuldenfrel Is a merchant I
concern. Everything is so attractive- of long and varied experience and has
ly arranged, the clerical force so oblig- been most successful. He also has |
ing and the prices so reasonable. The stores in Atlantic City and Lake wood.
first impression the visitor has upon Mr. H. Schuldenfrel, the manager of
entering tne store is that of the new- the store, is also a gentleman of wide |
experience and the growth of the store I
ness and freshness of everything, as
Is proof ot bla ability. They are pro-1
well as that indefinable atmosphere of gresslve and public spirited and take I
nigh quality prevailing. And the im- pride in giving the people of Plainfleld
pression proves to be a correct one. a department store of the moat modern |
*
upon Investigation, the establishment type
advertisement-

FINE DEPARTMENT STOBE OF THE WOODHTJLL ft MARTIN CO.

RANK

LINK

Wholesale Wine and Liquor Dealer
Family Trade a Specialty

original casks as they came from the
government bonded warehouses. Every
kind of wine is carried, from Paul
Roger, Pommery ft Greno, Cliquot.
Perrler-Joicet, Moet ft Chandon's and
Mumm's Champagnes, to the most reasonably priced domestic wines. A
specialty Is made ot J. Calvert ft Co.
and Barton ft Guerster's claret and
sauternes and John Baptist Sturm
Rhine -wine. To the rear of the salesrooms on the first floor Is the bottllug
plant, tile beat equipped by Ions odds

227 W. FRONT STREET

in tills section of New Jersey, the
latest Improved machinery having been
Installed and particular attention being given to sanitary conditions. An
immense business la done in the manufacture of ginger ale, sarsaparllla, root
birch and other temperance drinks,
sodas and distilled water*. Llnke's
Celebrated Ginger Ale, SarsapariUa
and Club Soda have a wide sale
throughout this entire section and
are "Undisputed Rivals ot the Imported." Made from the choicest

materials and guaranteed under the as Pabst. "the beer that made Milpure food act they are delicious. Pure
waukee famous." Beadleston ft Woerz,
water is one of the great essentials of
Plel, Lemps, Anheuser-Busch, Feigensoft drinks. That from which Llnke's spans and a long list of the standard
are made is procured from an artesian
imported beers, and a complete line of
well sunk on the premises, which has imported and domestic ales and portbeen analyzed and pronounced to be ers. A splendidly organized delivery
perfectly free from any foreign sub- system covers the entire city and a
stances. Before being used, however, telephone message through phone 157
It Is distilled and every bottle Is care- will bring a wagon, auto delivery, to
the door promptly with your order.
fully sterilized, the most modern apMr. Linke started in business on a
pliances being used. Mr. Linke also
modest scale in 1886 on Somerset
supplies distilled water by the demijohn or case and deals In Vichy. Seltzer, street and was issued the first wholeCarbons and other mineral waters. He sale liquor license ever granted
also does a large beer bottling busi- in North Plalnneld. His business
ness, bottling on the premises, fresh grew rapidly and it was not many
from the keg, by the most approved
years before larger quarters were
methods, such choice brands of beer found necessary, and In 1890 the pres-

FRANK UNKCB BOTTLING DEPARTMENT.

ent site was purchased and the' first]
wholesale license In Plainfleld obtain-]
ed. In the new store the buslne
grew still more rapidly, and in 19081
the present handsome building was)
erected to meet Its requirements.!
During the 27 years be has been a l
citizen of Plainueld Mr. Linke, who]
la a native of Germany, has been!
actively Identified with the business]
life of the city. Mr. Llake's courteous!
treatment, pure quality of goods and]
prices as low as those of the larger!
New York houses, entitles him to your I
patronage, and we assure you if yon]
extend to him one trial you will have]
no occasion to place your orders else-|
where thereafter.
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PETER J.

HARRY H. CODDINGTON, Sec

WILLIAM H. TITUS, Ti

ANDREW H. WILSON, Vke4*e«.

INOUGH,

PLAINFIELD ICE AND SUPPLY CO.
Lumber
IONE 1040
Among tbe

of the city
that have wo
by uniformly
(air and square
tling, and the fact
that it baa git the public a tbor-

pany;

Its yards on Central

Coal .\ Building Material .\ Ice

..
Madison Ave. Cor. W. 3d St.

PLAINFIELD, N. J.
the black diamond could hardly be

avenue

extend over one and a half block*,

improved upon.

those on Berkeman and North avenue

of the yards alone is 5,000 tons and

three blocks, and that It has storage

over, and frequently, even in sum- vice-president; Marry H. Coddlngton,
mer, this amount of stock is carried.
secretary, and William 11 Titus, treasA large trade in carload lots is also
urer. Mr. McDonough was one of the
carried on. The company's trade in
original members of the Drm of the
lumber and builders' supplies has fully
McDonough Bros.; is a native or Irekept pace with the immense boom in
land, have come here as a young
building that has been going on here

'$•'•

houses on the crest of Washington
M iin t h e varlvor Hi| which It Is mountain with a capacity of 20,000
tons of Ice, for although its plants
engaged it the) Llnn<jj>d Ice k Supoughly up-to-da|j

out lines of en
ply Company,

gerijtral offices of

have a combined dally capacity of 85

The storage capacity

Donoogh Bros. (Inc.) and the Natural
Ice Co. The officers are Peter J. JtcDonoagh. president; Andrew H. Wilson,

n a JjhVndxome con-

tons, this Is not sufficient to supply

crete block bu

ig 4 f 222 MadlKon

avenue. ThU

one -Ot the largest

the demands of its customers. The
company, is both a wholesale and re-

nd In this section

tall dealer and whips as far West as

past 10 years.

Pennsylvania in carload lots.

many of tbe moat prominent builders,

ing

contractors and property owners with-

here to live, and has had a most varied

in a radius of many miles, the best

career.

evidence that could be produced that

progressive business men of the city,

which are

conccrni of It
of

the State,

facture* Ice oij

not only manu-

in

Besides

ring; scale, but is the wholesale trade, the city Is covered In every section by a splendidly

Platnfleld,

especially

during the

It has as its customers

man of 20 years.

He worked In the

mines and at lumbering and railroad- *
In Pennsylvania

before

coming

Mr. McDonough Is one of the

one of the larxl

L1«M In coal, lum-

ber, builders' s i

les. Wncrete blocks,

organized delivery system.

> fancy brick, »e|

and Sflrain pipe, hoi

manufactured by the Plalnfleld Ice *

its

low tile, root!I

>apejr; and matonn'

Supply Company Is made after th«-

ward, and Its methods and prices right.

secgjon, its trade

most approved methods from filtered,

This is one of the largest, most en-

surirpundlng towns
a ntiniber of miles,
extent, of Its operad vjiien tbe fact is
meiijand 44 horses

artesian water and could not be purer.

terprising and most rapidly growing

An Immense coal and wood trade has

concerns in New Jersey, and it is do-

been built up by the company; and

ing Its full share in the upbuilding

by tbe company, of which th«y are

Its customers can always rely upon

of

officers and make a strong, harmoni-

getting the best screened coal of every

incorporated

' materials In
extendlnK to all

within a radiuU
Some idea of
tlons may.be
mentioned dial
are constantly

tyl by the com-

kind, for its 'facilities

The Ice

for handling

methods

have

this section.

been

Btralghtfor

The company was

in April,

1909. and is

and is second vice-presideut of the
Chamber of Commerce.

His associates

hare all had experience in the various
branches of the business carried on

ous team.

the result of the consolidation of Me-

HOME OF THE PLAINFIELD ICE & SUPPLY <"O.

MONO-FIRE PROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE COMPANY
iorth Avenue
Opp. Freight House

PLAI FIELD, NEW JERSEY,

ST

IN SEPARATE ROOMS
$3.00 PER VAN LOAD

of various sizes, with an aggregate
floor space of nearly 25,000 square feet.
Each room Is separated from the others by fireproof partitions and the
doors are of steel. It is an absolutely
safe, sound, secure and sanitary structure, and, while every protection la
given to the property of patrons, the
charges are most reasonable, being
only $3 per van load. The building
was erected about seven years ago by
the Mono-Fireproof Storage Warehouse
Company, of which Hon. George W. V.
Moy is president; H. W Marshall, secretary, and Jas. C. Pope, treasurer. Mr.
Moy Is one of I'lainBeld's most prominent citizens. He Is a former mayor
of the city, a leading member of the
bar.
Mr. Marshall is president of
Marshall's Laundry Company (lm-l.
and is identified with many civic
activities, notably the Muhlenberg Hospital and the Playground Association.
and Mr. Pope is cashier of the 1'lainfield Savings Bank. They are among
the substantial and progressive citizens
of Plainfield.

Plainfield possesses in the MonoFireproof Storage Warehouse, located
on North avenue, opposite the Freight
Depot, one of the very finest storage
warehouses in the country, and one
that is patronized by people who have
specially valuable furniture and other
goods to be temporarily taken care of
by an absolutely responsible concern.
There are people who claim that such
a thing as a fireproof building cannot
be constructed. They should visit this
modern building and be convinced that
it is not only a possibility, but a realized fact. Concrete and steel are the
materials used throughout In the construction of this building, a structure
that evokes genuine admiration from
all who have visited it. So great is
the demand for space that the owners,
the Mono-Fireproof Storage Warehouse Company, intend In the near

future to erect another warehouse, the
same size, on the property adjoining.
The building, built solidly of reinforced
concrete from foundation to roof,
fronts 58 feet on North avenue and
extends back 112 feet. It is four
stories high and contains 169 rooms

TELEPHi

TBE MONO FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE.

THE PEOPLES STORE
H. ADELBERG, Prop.

C L O T H I N G

F O RL A D I E S O R
CASH
This is distinctively the era of good

OR CREDIT
gentlemen's ready-to-wear and tailor-

son until It Is sold.

clothing, for never before has It play-

made garments in New Jersey, or any-

new one wUh him, the old stock goes

in the community, to be well-dressed,

ed such an Important part as at the

where else for that matter, who stands

to make room for the new, no matter

no matter how moderate their Income

present time.

Good clothes are one

Every season Is a

woman in Plainfield, who has standing

higher in the estimation of his patrons

what the sacrifice may be. The ladies'

may

of the most valuable assets any man

than does Mr. H. Adelberg, whose at-

alteration room, in the rear, is pre-

established

or woman can have, without

them

tractive and splendidly stocked estab-

sided over by experts and all altera-

ago and almost Immediately became

labor under a

lishment Is at 129 East Front street

tions are promptly and skillfully done.

headquarters

heavy handicap, while, well-supplied

In the very centre of the shopping

L'pstalrs Is the custom-made tailoring

ladles and gentlemen of this city and

the brightest

AUSLBEBO'8 "PEOPLES' STORE.

GENTLEMEN

people

be.

The Adelberg

store was

here about eleven years

for the best

dressed

with a fine wardrobe, the average man

district.

Fronting 20 feet on the main

departments, where those who prefer

section.

or woman has an advantage that is al-

thoroughfare of the city the building

having their clothing made to order

maintained by adhering to the hig^i

most incalculable.

extends back a distance of 135 feet.

can be accommodated.

standard set when It first opened its

good reason why everyone should not

The second floor Is also occupied, pro-

done right in the building and patrons

doors.

be well and stylishly

dressed, even

viding a total floor space of about

are fitted there; It Is not sent off to

was established at 78 Broad street,

those whose income is very moderate,

6.000 square feet, in which to display

New York or Chicago to be made along

Elizabeth, which has been quite as suc-

it Is a duty they owe themselves and

the largest, most complete and most

with thousands of other suits.

cessful

one that can be performed by the exer-

select stock of ladles' and gentlemen's

berg clothing has an individuality all

Mr. Adelberg has, since coming here

cise of a litle self-denial and economy

furnishings, suits, cloaks, gowns. Jack

its own and every garment is made for

from Allentown, thoroughly identified •

rn other directions

ets and everything usually found In a

the man or woman who wears it. He

himself with the business life of Plain

clothing they should always keep in

strictly high-class outfitting store ever

does a large credit, as well as a cash

field and is one of its most successful.

mind that th« truest economy Is to

assembled

business and hundreds of his custo-

progressive and public spirited mer-

buy the best and go to a dealer who

ment of the thousands is new and of

mers have accounts on his books,paying

chants.

ha* made for himself a reputation for

the latest style, for Mr, Adelberg does

such sums at Intervals, as Is most con-

reliability and straightforward

not belong to that class of merchants

venient.

who carry stock from season to sea-

chandising

ing.

There Is really no

And In buying

deal-

There Is no dealer In ladles' and

In this city.

Every gar-

All work Is

Adel-

This plan of modern merenables

every

man

and

A position fairly

won and

Two years ago a branch store

as the parent establishment

PLAIN*IBLD

HEAVY

For Maximum Output Using :
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ACHINE TOOLS
Design Embodies Efficiency, Economy,
Convenience of Operation and Durability

TOOLS

Lathes

ONE OF THE
GREATEST
ACHIEVMENTS OF
MECHANICAL HISTORY

26 to 72 in. swing

THE POND

Planers

Reversing Motor

30 to 96 in.

PLANER

• i

The Invention that made
the Mechanical World

adial Drills

"Sit Up and
Take Notice"

6, 7 and 8 ft.
POISD MACHINE TOOL, WORKS, RL.AIIN FIELD, NEW JERSEY

NILES-BEMENT-POIND
BROADWAY

COMPANY
NEW YORK

I

I

R O T H and C O M P A N Y
New Jersey's Leading Butchers ^
THE VERY BEST MEAT A T THE VERY LOWEST PRICES
of! the greatest problems of the
ntiday Is the high cost of living
;; i

i

lid solving of It Is uppermost in ,
4 ml|ilg -at everyone.

Discriminat-

ing j thoughtful housewives have
greatly aided in its solution here
lainfield by Roth ft Co. (Inc.),
are without doubt entitled to the
it of! being "New Jersey's Leading
chefa" a title that has been contipon them by the public.

Roth

o. sell meats, the best In the mare frqjjk 10 to 25 per cent, lower than

the remaining three in Pennsylvania.

wives In every walk of life.

They buy all their meats, fish, canned

Co. have been In business here In

basement, all of which will be occu-

Plalnfield for the last 14 years, and the

pied by the concern.

firm Is recognized as one of the lead-

time the business at 132 Kant Front

Immense quantities, generally In car-

Ing and most substantial concerns in

street,

load lota, and for cash, taking ad-

the city.

flourishes and grows bigger and better

vantage of all discount* and eliminat-

public has learned that Its goods are

ing the large profits of the middleman,

cheap only In price, and has now In

porated concern with headquarters at

who is responsible more than anything

process of construction, at 138 and

Orange, New Jersey, where the first

else for the high cost of living.

goods, poultry, hams, bacon, shoul-

f

:

ders, in fact, everything they sell In

Roth ft

It has grown rapidly, as the

floor space on the first floor and the

the

In the mean-

temporary

location,

every day. Koth A Co. is an incor-

Sell-

140 East Front street, one of the

store was established over 20 year*

Ing direct to the consumer, it can

largest and most modern buildings

ago.

readily be seen why Roth ft Co. man-

devoted to the meat, fish and grocery

president; M. Roth, vice-president and

age to sell cheaper, and why the con-

trade In the country.

secretary, and J. Roth, treasurer. The"*J

This building

The officers are Messrs. J. Roth,

cern has succeeded by modern methods^

will have every modern convenience,

local manager Is Mr. L. Levin, who

In merchandising In building up the

itloii with many bow they can d"

including Its own Ice plant and artes-

has been with the concern tor the past

largest business of its kind In New

ian well, all meats will be kept under

eight years, coming here from Newark,

Wdjlinake a profit, while at the

Jersey. This firm has not only been

cover In plate glass, refrigerated cases

and he has done his full share In

successful financially, but It has been

and In addition to its meat business a

making this one of the most popul&r

one of the greatest benefactors of the

general grocery and produce depart-

stores in the city.

t dealers, and it has long been a

me their meats are just as
f< xl a^jthase sold by competitors askilKber price. The answer is

people, who have shown their appre-

ment will be added. The building is

fi ipl»0' This firm Is the owner of 34

ciation by giving it a most generous

of brick, two stories high, and ex-

•< 'irate stores, in as many cities,

patronage, which comes from house-

le of them in this State, and

BOTH & C O S FINE NEW MEAT MABKET

by Mr. Paul R. Collier, whose popular iomes from the most reliable and celeestablishment is located at 156 East brated manufacturers. Another ImFront street. Mr. Collier carries the portant department of the business is
HQ|O SUPPLIES AND FILM
largest, most select and complete stock that devoted to photo supplies and the
1i
SPECIALIST.
of sporting goods In this section, and development of films for amateurs. Mr.
he has by his enterprise and straight- Collier Is a< film specialist and an acand the surrounding coun- forward dealing, made his place head- knowledged expert; his work comt y admirably adapted to out-of quarters for sport lovers livtpg here paring most favorably with that done
h
and Its beautiful environs and in this immediate vicinity. They anywhere. His facilities for doing
'nish the amateur photographer have long ago learned that It Is notwork promptly and in the most skillexcellent field for the practice necessary to go to New York for what ful manner are unequaled and he has
skill. Nature seems to have they need, as was the practice for an Immense trade among the discrimthis section of New Jersey espe- many years, but get It at Colliers, just inating and particular amateurs of
^jys a recreation and playground as good and frequently at a more Plainfleld and this vicinity. Any size
"Mile hand of man has done the reasonable price than the same goods roll of films are developed within 24
•t b: Improving it. This being so\lt can be purchased in the metropolis. hours for 10 cents. Enlargements up
Bf ]ral that there should be an Mr. Collier is prepared to outfit indi- to 8x10 from any size negative are
ve demand tor sporting goods viduals and clubs for every line of made, mounted and framed for $1.00,
biographic supplies, and a large sport; and his stock of football, basset- and considering the high-class of work
of this demand U supplied ball,v gymnasium and other supplies the prices are remarkably reaaonable.

PAUL R. COLLIER.

Mr. Collier also handles all kinds of
photographers' supplies and bis framing department Is conducted along the
most up-to-date lines. He also deals
In photos, etchings and engravings, and
his stock of picture post-cards Is one
of the most varied and select to be
found anywhere. Mr. Collier has, during the five years since he opened his
doors for business, been most successful and bis trade is constantly Increasing. Mr Collier is progressive and
alive to the times, and ever ready to
do anything for the city's welfare.
.J.

tends back 110 feet, providing a large

ALBERT E. WALKER
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA
PUBLISHER OF

Special Newspaper Editions
Railway and Steamboat Booklets
Summer and Winter Resort Literature
Cty Exploiter
Manager Political Campaigns

ILLUSTRATOR AND GENERAL BIOGRAPHER
Highest References from I wading American
Newspapers
Correspondence Solicited
COMPILER OF THIS EDmON FOR THE PLAINFIELD DAILY PRESS
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Resinol

ino
improves the
skin and hair
R

ESINOL SOAP is in every way
pure, delightful and cleansing:
for the toilet and shampoo. In addition, it contains Resinol, which doctors everywhere prescribe for skin
and scalp affections. Its regular
use, therefore, tends to prevent pimples, blackheads, and blotches, to
keep the hair thick and lustrous,
and the scalp free from dandruff.

Heals itching skins
Resinol Ointment, with Resinol Soap,
stops itching instantly, quickly and
easily heals the most distressing
cases of eczema, rash or other tormenting skin or scalp eruption, and
clears away pimples, blackheads,
redness, roughness and dandruff,
when other treatments have proven
only a waste of time and money.

Resinol Soap is not artificially colored, its
rich brown is given it by the Resinol medication. Costs 26 cents and is worth infinitely more to everyone who values a clear
•kin and good hair.
Rceinol Ointment is moat valuable In tha>
treatmentof facial eruptions, •ezoma.cha/iojr*.etc For trial sijw>ofR«iimol Soap and
Ke*inul Ointment, f r*e.
writ* to l ) r | i t . 18-8.
Rasinol. Baltimore, Md.

Resinol is sold by practically every druggist
in the United States,
but you can test it at
o u r expense. Write
today to Dept. 82-S,
Resinol. Baltimore,
Md., for a liberal trial
of Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap.

Sold by all
druggists

f .

Resinol stops
itching instantly

' I 'HE moment Resinol Ointment touches any itchI ing skin, the itching stops and healing begins.
With the aid of Resinol Soap, it quickly removes
all traces of eczema, rash, tetter, ringworm, pimples or
other tormenting, unsightly eruption, leaving the skin
clear and healthy. It is equally effective for sores,
boils, burns, red, rough hands, dandruff and piles.

fi

j i

Wbarerer drugs are sold you can get Resinol Ointment and
Resinol Soap. Prescribed by doctors for eighteen years.
Writ* to Dept. 1-S."Resinol."Baltimore, Md.. for free sample*.

sell* Rasiaol

Keeps complexions
clear and healthy
you wash your face do you realize that it is
WHEN
not enough to remove the dirt—that your skin
needs a soothing, healing influence to keep youi complexion fresh and free from blemish?
tj Ordinary toilet soaps do not assert this influence.
Many of them contain free alkali which tends to dry
the skin and destroy its delicate texture. Even the
best of such soaps can only clean, they cannot heal and
protect the skin. Resinol Soap, besides being an absolutely pure toilet soap, contains the same soothing,
healing, antiseptic balsams as Resinol Ointment, the
value of which in the treatment of skin affections is
known throughout the medical profession.
<I That is why Resinol Soap does for the skin what co*3metics are supposed to do—it insures not only a clean
skin, but a healthy skin, and a fair, clear complexion.

e easy Resinol way
o get rid of pimples

1
=\

^IMPLES and blackheads disappear;
unsightly complexions become
.... clear, and velvety, and hair
Jth and beauty are promoted by the
regular use of Resinol Soap and an oc&ional application of Resinol OintInt These soothing, healing prep]itions do their work easily, quickly
1 at little cost, when even the most
ensive cosmetics and complicated
ity treatments " fail.

For 18 yean Reatnol
has been • doctor's
p r e s c r i p t i o n and
household r e m e d y
for • c t e m a . r i n c
worm, r a s h e s and
ocher skin eruptions,
d a n d r u f f , burn*,
surf*, e t c
Stops
itching i n s t a n t l y .
Reainul Ointment (5Oe
and SI) and Rrsinul
Soap (3c) are sold by

Eesinol Soap and Rrsinol Ointment are sold

a 11 drarrisu. For

sample of each, writ*
u,IVpt. Jl-S. Keainol
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For fraa trial, writ* to Depu
16-8. Hasmol. Baltimore. Hd.

